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Rifkind talks of autumn challenge 

Major ready 
to get rid 
of Hanley 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

SENIOR Tories believe that 
John Major has decided to 
move Jeremy Hanley from his 
post as Conservative Party 
Chairman. 

Predictions of Mr Hanley's 
demise came as Cabinet jitters 
over the Prime Minister's own 
future Jed two senior ministers 
openly to contradict one 
another about the likelihood of 
a leadership challenge. Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, the Defence 
Secretary, became the first 
Cabinet minister to say that 
Mr Major could be challenged 
in the autumn. David Hunt, 
the Cabinet troubleshooter, 
ruled out the possibility. 

According to well-placed 
sources, the Prime Minister 
has reluctantly come to the 
conclusion that the accident- 
prone Mr Hanley lades the 
presentational and political 
skills to survive the rigours of 
fronting a three-week general 
election campaign. 

He is expected to wait until a 
summer reshuffle to move Mr 
Hanley to another post or 
drop him from the Cabinet 
However, some leading Tories 
want him to act more quickly, 
making Mr Hanley the scape¬ 
goat for the “massacre” expect¬ 
ed in the May 4 local elections. 

“The Prime Minister has 
given up on the chairman,” 
one insider said. “He knows 
we cannot go into an election 
with him at Central Office." 

Mr Hunt dismissed sugges¬ 
tions that the loss of a thou¬ 
sand or more council seats 
could trigger a leadership 
contest in the autumn. “It is 
completely hypothetical and it 
is not going to happen." he 
said on BBC television. 

Mr Rifkind came closer to 
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Damon H31 shows his frustration after spinning off in yesterday’s Sad Paolo race 

Hanley guilty of a 
succession of gaffes 

reflecting the increasingly res¬ 
tive mood on the Tory benches 
by acknowledging that die 
Prime Minister could face a 
challenge. “It is always pos¬ 
sible youd get some very 
foolish individual backbench¬ 
er who might put himself up 
just as ... a stalking horse. 
But I don't think it will be very 
significant," he said on BBC 
radio. 

As John Carlisle, one of Mr 
Major’s most outspoken right- 
wing critics, called for a con¬ 
test to “clear the air", 
prominent figures from both 
wings of the party privately 
admitted that plots were being 
hatched to oust Mr Major 
from power in the summer. 

Their taste for intrigue 
seemed little affected by the 
latest MORI poll for The 
Sunday Times, which suggest¬ 
ed that the Tories had little to 
gain by ditching Mr Major. It 
found that Labour's 34-point 
lead would be cut by only 
three points if Michael 
Heseltine was Prime Minister. 

The President of the Board 

of Trade, the front-runner to 
take over, has made it clear he 
will not move against the 
Prime Minister. But if Mr 
Major does decide to step 
down. Mr Heseltine is said to 
favour a “bloodless coup” in 
which the party is spared a 
divisive contest between Left, 
Right and Centre. 

Mr Heseltine is said to 
doubt whether the Tories 
could recover from the specta¬ 
cle of himself. Kenneth Clarke, 
Michael Portillo and possibly 
others openly battling for die 
crown. Instead, he is said to 
hope that the other contenders 
might agree to stand aside and 
allow him to take over as the 
man best placed to give the 
Tories a sporting chance. 

Yesterday. Mr Heseltine’s 
supporters indicated that they 
were putting out feelers |o the 
Right, assuring it of a “domi¬ 
nant" role in any Hesel tine-led 
government with Mr Portillo 
occupying a senior post such 
as Foreign or Trade Secretaiy. 

One of Mr Heseltine’s ad¬ 
mirers asid: “If it does happen 
— and the odds on Major 
going by the end of the year 
are S050 — he should go 
voluntarily instead of via a 
stalking horse challenge in the 
autumn and there has to be a 
deal between the Left and the 
Right 

“The Right is the dominant 
section within the party and 
the Centre-Left will have to go 
along with this. If the two 
wings deride to unite behind 
Hezza — and they are dose to 
doing that — it also preserves 
Rjrtfilo for the future.” 

However, sources dose to 
the other possible candidates 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

US military action urged 
over men jailed in Iraq 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Hill forced out of 
Brazil Grand Prix 

By Oliver Holt and Kathryn Knight 

Open borders 
bring chaos 

Seven of the 15 European 
Union states abolished inter¬ 
nal borders yesterday and 
created immediate chaos 
among air travdJers. Britain 
has not signed the Schengen 
accord, and British passen¬ 
gers landing in Madrid found 
themselves queueing, while 
French and Germans were 
waved through-Page 10 

Leading artide. page 19 

Unspent millions 
lift water profits 

Water companies have 
charged hundreds of millions 
of pounds for sewer renova¬ 
tion which has not beea spent, 
industry experts say. The cash 
has helped 25 directors to 
paper profits of £4 million, acc¬ 
ording to Panorama... Page 2 

THE Clinton Administration 
was urged last night to consid¬ 
er taking military action 
against Baghdad after two 
Americans were jailed for 
eight years for straying across 
the Iraqi border. 

Richard Lugar, a Republi¬ 
can senator who is seeking his 
party's presidential nomina¬ 
tion. said that America should 
explore its military options in 
the affair. He said in an 
interview on NBC News: “! 
think we have to take that 
chance." 

The belligerent remark ech¬ 
oed the angry reaction in 
Washington to the jailing of 
William Barioon. 39. and 
David Daliberti. 41. for hav¬ 

ing entered Iraq illegally. 
Asked if America was consid¬ 
ering military retaliation. 
Leon Panetta. White House 
Chief of Staff, said: “I’m not 
going to comment on what the 
President does or does not 
consider with regards to that 
area." However, he said 
America wanted an immedi¬ 
ate release of the two men. 

Relations between Wash¬ 
ington and Baghdad are al¬ 
ready more strained than 
usuaL The Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration has persuaded the 
United Nations Security 
Council not to lift sanctions 
imposed after the Gulf War 
because Iraq is still Jailing to 
comply with UN resolutions 

over weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion and war reparations. 

There is hope that President 
Saddam Hussein could exer¬ 
cise his powers erf pardon, as 
he did for three Britons and 
for an American. 
□ In northern Iraq, the UN 
evacuated nearly 2,000 Turk¬ 
ish Kurd refugees, most of 
them women and children, out 
of the line of fire as Turkey 
continued its offensive against 
PKK rebels. The continuing 
military action was de¬ 
nounced yesterday by Lord 
Archer, the former Tory chair¬ 
man, who was fund-raising 
for the Iraqi Kurds. 

US demand, page 13 

DAMON HILL failed to fin¬ 
ish in die Brazilian Grand 
Prix yesterday when he spun 
off the track with gearbox 
problems after 31 laps of the 
71-lap race. 

Michael Schumacher of 
Germany, the world champi¬ 
on, took the chequered flag in 
the opening race of the season, 
but his win was not immed¬ 
iately confirmed because of an 
inquiry into the fuel he used. 
Britain's David Coulthard. 
Hill’s teammate, was second. 

It was confirmed yesterday 
that Hill and Coulthard have 
joined the growing number of 
British Formula One drivers 
leaving Britain for financial 
benefits abroad. 

Hill, who moved to Ireland 
two weeks ago with his wife 

Georgie and children Oliver. 
5. and Joshua, 3, is now 
renting a detached home in a 
seaside village on the outskirts 
of Dublin. Coulthard has rent¬ 
ed an apartment in Monaco, 
the favoured haunt of Schu¬ 
macher. among other grand 
prix stars. 

The two racers have both 
recently had significant pay 
rises, 'which is understood to 
have precipitated their deri¬ 
sions to move. 

A new contract with Wil¬ 
liams doubled Hill's annual 
earnings to £1 million, while 
Coulthard* move from test 
driver to front rank raised his 
salary to £500.000 at the 
beginning of the year. 
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Lord Cardigan halts charge of party brigade 

Lord Cardigan: refused 
key to ancestral home 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE party was over before it began for 
600 people who bought tickets for a 
black-tie event at the ancestral home of 
the Earl of Cardigan. He refused to hand 
over the keys a few hours before the 
starting time and may face legal action 
from the organisers. 

Lord Cardigan, trustee of Tottenham 
House, a Grade I listed Palladian 
mansion near Marlborough. Wiltshire, 
HqH earlier agreed to the party. But when 
the organisers foiled to provide buildings 
insurance he pulled out of the arrange¬ 
ment on Friday. 

One of the partygoers who had paid 
£15 for a ticket expressed his displeasure 
by being sick out of a car window at the 
feet of Lord Cardigan, who spent six 
hours at the gales Idling 75 carloads of 
guests that the party was off. 

Lord Cardigan, 42. whose distant 
forebear led the charge of the light 
Brigade; said: "1 was told this was going 
to be a respectable black-tie party. But 

judging by the sort of people that tamed 
up. many of them wouldn’t know what a 
black tie was. frankly." 

He was approached earlier this year by 
Luke Snmmerhee and Mark Lodge, wbo 
last year founded a party-organising 
company railed Premier Events. The 
pair, who are discussing legal action with 
their solicitors, have organised events at 
Gritfleton Manor, near Bath, and Chel¬ 
tenham Town HalL 

After providing public liability insur¬ 
ance, they were told that they needed to 
provide birikfin^ insurance to cover die 
risk of fire or damage. When jhey foiled 
to produce the insurance certificate. Lord 
Cardigan decided not to loan the ances¬ 
tral seat which the family left just after 
the Second World War. 

He said: "When I saw the sort of people 
who were turning up — their dress and 

, their behaviour—1 could almost feel my 
house breathing a sigh of relief. Some of 
them had cans of beer under their coals 
and one just wound down his window 
and vomited on the drive." Lord Cardi¬ 

gan, who lives near Tottenham House at 
Savernafce Lodge with his wife 
Rosamond, is joint trustee for the 
building, which is valued at £9 million. 
Until last year Tottenham House was 
home to Hawtreys preparatory school 
which has since merged with foe Prince 
of Wales’s prep school dream, near 
Newbury, Berkshire. 

"Imagine what would have happened 
if I had let the party go ahead and the 
house had burned down." Lord Cardigan 
said. “People would have doubted my 
sanity-1 told the organisers that I was not 
prepared to band over the keys unless 
they provided building insurance. After 
weeks of frying to get answers, ttiey 
finally admitted at 6pm on the night of 
the party that ttiey didn't have it" 

Mr Lodge. ZL said: “We will be 
discussing things with our soBdtois to 
see if there is a possibility of litigation 
against Lord Cardigan. This whole thing 
has given the company a bad name. It 
wil] be very difficult now to fund our next 
events." 

Pay of armed 
forces ‘should 
be linked to 

performance’ 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE aimed forces are expect¬ 
ed to be switched to perfor¬ 
mance-related pay in a 
radical review of conditions of 
service recommended by a 
report to be published by the 
Ministry of Defence next 
week. 

A number of allowances 
which in the past have added 
significantly to pay packets, 
such as boarding school 
grants and flying pay. are also 
to be cut baric, although not 
abolished. The braiding 
school allowance, equivalent 
to up to 80 per cent of fees, will 
no longer be handed out as of 
right to anyone posted 
overseas. 

The proposed changes fol¬ 
low a review by Michael Bett. 
a former deputy chairman of 
British Telecom, who was 
asked to recommend a pay 
and management structure 
for the services that was 
appropriate for the post-Cold 
War Nineties and beyond. 

Although some <rf his pro¬ 
posals are controversial, the 
aim of his inquiry was to rid 
the services of an antiquated 
and complex system which 
involves dozens of different 
pay bands, basal on length of 
service and rank, and a wide 
range of allowances depend¬ 
ing on whether a man or 
woman is serving at borne or 
overseas. 

The most radical proposal is 
understood to be the recom¬ 
mended introduction of per¬ 
formance-related pay. Instead 
of having similar pay scales 
for all three services, there 
would be a basic rate which 
would rise according to a 
person’s responsibilities and 
achievements. 

Six-monthly assessments 
are already carried out on all 
officers and Defence Ministry 
officials believe it is feasible to 
extend the system to pay. 

One ministry source said: 
“It's not a question of how well 
you perform in a war, there 

aren’t many wars to go round. 
But the concept fits in with the 
Government’s policy of re¬ 
warding higher levels of 
achievement. So. for example, 
an officer on. say, a basic pay 
of £40.000 might get a perfor¬ 
mance-related bonus of 
£1,500." 

In the process of 
rationalising the scales, a 
number of ranks are expected 
to be axed, including second 
lieutenant in the Army and 
pilot officer in the RAF. 

Other proposals are expect¬ 
ed to indude longer tours 
abroad, increasing from two 
years to between three and 
five, providing greater stabil¬ 
ity for the serviceman and his 
family. With extended tours, 
there would be less need to 
send children to boarding 
schools in Britain, thus reduo 
mg the demand for the school 
fees’ allowance. 

The flying allowance, which 
amounts to more than £5,000 
a year, is paid to qualified 
pilots and reviewed every five 
years, even if they rarely fly an 
aircraft. This payment is ex¬ 
pected to be restricted to those 
who fly operationally on a 
regular basis. 

Defence Ministry sources 
said it was likely there would 
be a transitional period before 
file changes in pay were 
implemented. Although the 
inquiry was not intended as a 
cost-cutting exercise, the 
changes proposed are likely to 
bring savings. 

Performance-related pay 
was one of the most bitterly 
attacked proposals made by 
Sir Patrick Sheehy in his 
report in June 1993 on police 
responsibilities and rewards. 

Michael Howard, the Horae 
Secretary, derided against the 
full scheme and instead ap¬ 
proved an “appraisal" system 
based on an officer's experi¬ 
ence and skills. A pilot scheme 
is due to be introduced next 
year. 
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Attaches dig in as budgets come under fire 

Soames: report not divulged 

By Nigel Williamson 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

TWO British defence attaches in 
Japan, where Britain does not sell 
arms, spent slightly more on official 
entertaining last year than John 
Major on No 10 receptions. The 
figures are £33.064 spent in Tokyo 
and £33.000 in Downing Street 

An air commodore, a captain, a 
brigadier and a wing commander 
based in Paris spent £56,985. Britain 
also does not sell aims in 
FranceBritain's 109 defence atta¬ 
ches. who serve in 70 countries, spent 
£977,820 on entertaining. In only 26 
of the 70 countries does Britain sell 
arms or has a Licence to sell arms. 

The defence entertainment allow¬ 
ance figures, obtained by Derek 
Fatehett a Labour’s defence spokes¬ 
man, from a series of questions to the 
Ministry of Defence, are revealed 

against die background of a 
comprehensive examination by the 
Treasury of Foreign Office spend¬ 
ing, including diplomatic entertain¬ 
ment costs. 

Jonathan Aitfcen. the Treasury 
minister charged with looking for 
spending cuts, is said to be about to 
launch an onslaught on the lifestyle 
of British diplomats. The Foreign 
Office spends about £130 million a 
year on entertaining and a source 
said yesterday: "Diplomatic staff 
always put emphasis on their repre¬ 
sentational role. We don’t want 
mean-spirited diplomats. But they 
shouldn't be extravagant.” 

By far the largest defence attache 
entertainment budget is in Washing¬ 
ton. where eight attaches spent 
£224.000 last year. Other big spend¬ 
ers include a team of four attaches in 
Bonn (£27319), and two in Rome 
(£27,816). Last week the Government 

disclosed that the Prime Minister 
spent £33.000 entertaining in 
Downing Street in 199344. 

In Stockholm, a wing commander 
and a lieutenant colonel spent 
£26,408. In dzy Saudi Arabia, three 
attaches based in Riyadh spent 
£21381. A naval captain in Bridge¬ 
town, Barbados, enjoys an entertain¬ 
ment allowance of £6,099. Our man 
in Santiago. Chile, also a naval 
captain, spent £8,455 on entertain¬ 
ing, and our sole representative In 
Accra, Ghana, spent £72,039. 

Military attaches overseas are 
appointed fry the Ministry of De¬ 
fence in consultation with the For¬ 
eign Secretary. Nicholas Soames, 
tiie Armed Forces Minister, de¬ 
scribed their function as "supporting 
the sale of British defence equipment 
and related services; aiding defence 
co-operation, including military as¬ 
sistance overseas, performing repre¬ 

sentational and liaison duties and 
providing advice to the head of 
mission and diplomatic staff”. 

The Ministry of Defence recently 
carried out a study of the cost- 
effectiveness of its military attaches 
but has refused to divulge the 
findings. Mr Soames disclosed last 
week that the report, known as the 
Goddard Study, had cost £65.000. 

Mr Fatchett yesterday said: “These 
figures for entertaining seem very 
high but I cannot really say whether 
they are justified or not. We simply 
don't know because the Government 
wont tell us." 

The overall cost of our military 
attaches abroad to the taxpayer In 
1994*95 is estimated by the MoD to 
be £25.7 million. That does not 
indude accommodation costs, which 
are covered by the Foreign Office. 

Embassy fury, page 8 

Water firms 
‘kept back 

£200m meant 
for repairs’ 

JULIAN HERBERT 

By Lindsay Cook 

THE privatised water com¬ 
panies have increased their 
profits by leaving unspent 
more than £200 million in¬ 
tended for renewing sewers, 
pipes and other installations, 
industry experts say. 

Customers have been 
charged extra to pay for 
repairing the decaying sewers 
network but the unspent sum 
“found its way into company 
profit and loss accounts'*, ac¬ 
cording to BBel’s Panorama. 

The programme, to be 
shown tonight also reveals 
that a paper profit of £4 
million has been made on 
share options by 25 directors 
of water companies. It reports 
that David Cranston, chief 
executive of Northumbrian 
Water, the first privatised 
water company subject to a 
takeover bid. has made 
£413,000. Roderick Paul, chief 
executive of Severn Trent has 
made £358,600 and Vic Cocker 
of Severn Trent has made 
£200,000. 

Water companies have out¬ 
performed the stock market by 
about 50 per cent Mike 
Matthews, a pollution consul¬ 
tant and former National Riv¬ 
ers Authority inspector, said: 
"The basic aim of the game, 
under the current rules, is you 
price high, build cheap and 
pocket the difference. 

“The capital programme, 
the amount being spent on 
new works, is actually going 
down every year. And yet the 
turnover from customers' bills 
is actually going up. And rt^s 
not surprising in those cir¬ 
cumstances that you see the 

Cranston: made £413,000 

profitability of the companies 
increasing year upon year. If 
you delay your capital expen¬ 
diture. you increase your prof¬ 
its within any given year." 

Of tile £773 million raised 
from customers’ bills for infra¬ 
structure renewal, only E556 
million has been spent The 
other £217 million has been 
deferred. 

Norman Walker of the sew¬ 
er firm Insituform Permaline 
says that the promise of invest¬ 
ment in sewers had not 
materialised. "It was going to 
be boom time. For the next five 
years there was that much 
work in front of the water 
companies on the infrastruc¬ 
ture network that the whole of 
the industry invested heavily, 
took cm more people, invested 
on training, equipment, know¬ 
ing that there was going to be 
no let-up in the five-year 
period. . 

"And we’ve now got com¬ 
panies going out of business or 
having equipment standing, 
and people having to be made 
redundant” He believed the 
cuts by water companies were 
“basically to enhance their 
balance sheets, their accounts, 
their profit figures, and to 
keep the share value up. It's a 
help in the City.” 

Colin Sketiett, managing 
director of Wessex Water and 
a spokesman for the industry, 
said that at the time of 
privatisation money was ear¬ 
marked for sewer renovation 
each year but other priorities 
had taken over. “We've been 
spending more money on 
dealing with sewer flooding, 
on dealing with pollution inci¬ 
dents. so there's been less in 
the first five years on sewer 
renovation. That’s starting to 
shift now. and well see this 
spend on sewer renovation 
rise over the coming years." 

Thames Water negotiated 
with Ofwat, the water regula¬ 
tor, to spend £2.1 billion over 
five years on infrastructure 
improvements and was per¬ 
mitted to increase bills by 
more than the rate of inflation. 
Since the negotiations the 
company has reduced the bill . 
by E350 million. 

The programme says that 
(he water companies have 
made over E63 billion profits 
since privatisation. 

A soldier demonstrates the art of teamwork during the Territorial Army Courage 
Trophy competition at Pirbrightin Surrey. More than 200 men and women took part 

Howard turns to public for 
verdict on law and order 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

MICHAEL HOWARD is 
planning a national tour Co 
promote the Government's 
law and order Act and con¬ 
vince the public that the 
system now favours the victim 
rather than the criminal 

The Home Secretary is 
expected to visit towns and 
cities throughout England 
and Wales in the early sum¬ 
mer after the final parts of 
the 172 section Criminal Jus¬ 
tice and Public Order Act 
come into force. 

Westminster sources con¬ 
firmed that Mr Howard had 
been anxious to highlight the 
scope of the Act The tour is 
intended to assist him to get 
across his message that the 
police and courts have been 
given powers to deaf with 
criminals effectively. 

But his task will not be 

made easier by remarks by 
Sir Paul Condon, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commission¬ 
er. that the criminal justice 
system is on the brink of 
losing the confidence of the 
police and public. In an 
interview published yester¬ 
day, the Home Secretary 
conceded: "Yes, we do need to 
do more.” 

He is considering legisla¬ 
tion in tire next session of 
Parliament to change aspects 
of the law on evidence which 
police fed favour profession¬ 
al criminals. They say it is 
unfair that an accused person 
can keep all his cards dose to 
his chest until the (rial but the 
prosecution has to disdose 
most of its evidence. 

Mr Howard wilf also high¬ 
light government plans to 
toughen community penal¬ 

ties to ensure that the public 
regards them as a punish¬ 
ment and not a soft option, as 
wdl as his drive to 
introduce a “carrot and stick" 
approach to discipline within 
jails. 

His tour is likely to begin 
after he announces next 
month that most of the mea¬ 
sures in the Act indtiding 
powers to impose conditions 
on suspects granted bail and 
a modification the right to 
silence, have started. 

He is likely to receive a 
boost with the publication of 
crime figures, due within the 
next few weeks, which Home 
Office sources suggest will 
show a further drop. Record¬ 
ed crime in the 12 months to 
June 1994 fell by 55 per cent 
to S3 million, the largest fall 
for 40 years. 

Major to 
emphasise 
Britain’s 
global 

outlook 
By James Landale 

and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN MAJOR will try to 
reassure Tory Euro-sceptics 
this week by urging Britain to 
raise its sights to the wider 
world and by emphasising the 
country's global interests. 

In a key foreign policy 
speech on which he has been 
working for months, the 
Prime Minister will attempt to 
break out of (he European 
straitjacket that has dominat¬ 
ed the foreign policy debate in 
recent years. He will highlight 
Britain's strong economic 
links with countries outside 
the European Union and 
please die sceptics in his ranks 
by reasserting the primacy of 
the nation state. 

In a remark underlining his 
hostility to a federal Europe. 
Mr Major will praise the 
nation state as an “anchor of 
stability" in the more volatile 
international climate stem¬ 
ming from (he end of the Cold 
War. Although Mr Major’s 
address to the “Britain in the 
World" conference in London 
on Wednesday is not intended 
as a statement of his European 
polity, it is expectetT io win 
plaudits from right-wingers 
who have been issuing 
warnings against identifying 
too closely with the EU. 

Mr Major will point out that 
one third of the nation‘s output 
depends on trade and that the 
Britain is one of the largest 
recipients of foreign invest¬ 
ment in the world, and one of 
the biggest investors overseas. 
He will signal a shift in die 
priorities of the Foreign Office 
by suggesting that it needs to 
make bigger efforts to pro¬ 
mote British industry abroad. 
The Prime Minister will point 
to British membership of the 
UN Security Council, Nato 
and other alliances and its 
possession of nuclear weapons 
as evidence of its continuing 
world role. 

The conference, sponsored 
by the Foreign Office and the 
Royal Institute of Internation¬ 
al Affairs, aims to reassess 
Britain's assets and see if they 
are being used to their full 
potential. Henry Kissinger, a 
former American Secretary of 
State, will outline how Britain 
is seen from the United States, 
particularly in light of recent 
tensions between London and 
Washington over Northern 
Ireland. 

William Rees Mogg. page 18 

NHS staff ignore 
appeal over pay 
Nurses, midwives and oilier NHS workers ignored an 
appeal from tire Government yesterday not (o 

back their call for an improvement to a I per certacross- 
the-board rise, with up to a further 2 per cen to be 

n<TheRoyaf^leoe of Nursing is poised to end 
old no-strike policy in protest al the pay award. The 
college's council is likely to back a change that wo aid allow 
limited industrial action. The college’s 300,000 mortis 
are to be balloted next month. The Government win come 
under further pressure over pay in the Commons on 
Wednesday when Labour challenges the Treasury's refusal 
to fuDy fund the 2.7 per cent teachers’pay award. 

Sinn Fein seeks talks 
Martin McGuinness yesterday warned the Government to 
avoid complacency over the Northern _ Ireland peace 
process as he renewed his demand for multi-party talks. Mr 
McGuinness, who has been leading the Sinn Fern 
delegation in exploratory talks with ovO servants, forecast 

' on BBCl's On the Record that he would meet a 
Government minister within a week, adding: "Many people- 
will be disappointed if that does not take place." 

Humphreys ‘was wrong’ 
BBC chiefs gave a Uttie ground yesterday in the face of an 
atiaA on the corporation’s impartiality by Jonathan 
Aitken, the Treasury Chief Secretary. Tony Hall, managing 
director of BBC news and current affairs, said John 
Humphreys, the Today presenter, should have pulled out 
of chairing a debate on education cuts when it became 
apparent that the Conservatives were not going to take part . 
but he defended Mr Humphreys as “a fine journalist”. 

New cancer unit closes ■ 
A new cancer unit has been dosed three montfs after it 
opened because of a shortage of nurses. The 19-bed ward in 
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham, cost £500,000 
to equip and was the first stage of the new £9 minion South ' 
Birmingham Oncology Centre. Hospital managers said i 
tiie ward had been dosed because of staff sickness and 
would reopen next month. A spokesman said: "We are 
training more nurses to get it open as soon as posable.” 

Record number pay tax 
The number of taxpayers will be at an aBtime hi^bi of 262 j 
million from next month, according to TYeasury figures. 
Labour blamed the increase — 500,000 from last April and _ 
800,000 from tire last election — on the cut in the married 
couple’s allowance and the freezing ofjkrsbnal allowances 
over the past two years. However, the Government said that" 
economic growth, and the resulting increase in the 
workforce, was mainly responsible. 

Hindley suspects mole 
The Moors murderer Myra Hindley has requested a' 
transfer to a top security prison from her “soft” women- 
onty jail following a series of information leaks, her 
solicitor Haims. Andrew McCoocy^Jut ever since , 
Hindley arrived at Cookham Wood in rant in 1983 a. 
“mote” at the prisorfhad been leaking stories about her to. 1 
the press. He said: “She now hopes that as she serves her. 
Hfe sentence at Durham she may be left atone.” 

Trauma cases open 
A High Court judge today begins bearing four test cases 
brought by South Yorkshire police officers against their i 
chief constable for trauma they claim to have suffered : 
during the 1989 Hillsborough stadium football disaster, j 
The bearing will determine if cfaims from 19 other officers 
should go ahead. Richard Wells, the South Yorkshire Oiief 
Constable, Sheffield Wednesday, owners of the ground, 
and its engineers. Eastwood and Partners, deny liability. 

Tributes to trainer 
Show-jumpers paid tribute yesterday to-Jane Taylor, one of 
the sport’s leading trainers, who died after a riding ’ 
accident. Mrs Taylor, 57, was crushed after an inexperi¬ 
enced mare fell at a fence near her stables at Bourtoihott- 
the-Hill Gloucestershire. Her husband, Christopher, sauL- 
“Her death has devastated everyone. It is a mystery what 
happened.” Carl Hester, the Olympic dressage competitor, 
said: "It is impossible to imagine Ufe without her.” 

Lottery rolls to £17m 
This week’s National Lottery jackpot will bean estimated 
£17 million as the game eaters another roll-over week. 
There were no winners of last week’s jackpot of just over 
£10 million but eight people will collect nearly £391.000 for 
matching five numbers plus the bonus ball. Camdot, tire 
lottery organiser, said that (he main game had been 
unaffected by the introduction last week of Instants 
scratchcards. Lottery numbers, page 2Z 

Bafta funeral for Four Weddings I Major ready to replace Hanley 
By Gillian Bowditch 

BRITAIN’S biggest-ever box office hit, 
Four Weddings and a Funeral, failed to 
pick up a single Bafta award last night 
when the trophies for production were 
handed out in Glasgow. The film, which 
grossed £168 million worldwide, was 
nominated in three categories. Instead, 
the film production awards were domi¬ 
nated by three films; Interview with the 
Vampire. The Adventures of Priscilla 
Queen of the Desert and Speed. each of 
which won two awards. 

Four Weddings has been nominated for 

seven awards in the performance catego¬ 
ries which will be announced next month. 
The television awards were dominated by 
the BBC, which picked up eight awards, 
but 1TV bagged a number of the most 
prestigious trophies. Cilia Black won the 
Lew Grade award for the most significant 
and popular programme on British 
television with her LWT programme 
Blind Date which has been running 
continuously on ITV for ten years. 

Black, the first recipient of this award, 
collected it at the King's Theatre in 
Glasgow before an audience which 
included The Princess Royal, Robbie 

Coltrane and Catherine Zeta Jones. The 
Dennis Potter award for writing went to 
Jimmy McGovern who wrote the contro¬ 
versial ITV series Cracker. The Richard 
Dimbleby award for the most important 
contribution in factual television went to 
the BBC’s Desmond Lynam. 

ITN received a special award in 
recognition of its 40th anniversary as the 
main news provider for British commer¬ 
cial television and Edward Mirzoeff, who 
made the acclaimed documentary about 
the Queen. Elizabeth ft. picked up the 
Alan Dark award for outstanding 
creative contribution to television. 

Continued from page 1 
have indicated that they doubt 
that power could be handed 
over without a contest. Mr 
Major's backers insisted that 
he would fight “cat and dog" 
any move to unseat him. 

Mr Hanley's reputation has 
been undone by a string of 
gaffes, most recently the 
sweeping observation that 
“Labour local government 
tends to be corrupt", from 
which Mr Major and other 
ministers have distanced 

themselves. Senior figures 
fear that under the stresses of 
a general election campaign, 
he would make too many 
mistakes and prove a serious 
liability. 

Among those being tipped 
to take over are Tom King, the 
former Defence Secretary, and 
John MacGregor, the former 
Transport Secretary. They are 
both seen as the “safe pair of 
hands" the Prime Minister 
would want at Central Office. 

From the current Cabinet, 

only Mr Hunt is thought to be 
keen to stake his political 
future on taking over the 
Herculean task of reviving the 
party's fortunes. 

During his year at Central 
Office, Mr Hartley has been 
plagued by the Tories’ contin¬ 
uing shortage of money and 
has been forced to make scores 
of staff redundant. Central 
Office insiders say he is also 
poor at delegating and that his 
tendency to make gaffes stems 
from his reluctance to accept 

detailed briefings befbre inak- 
ing media appearances, 

The MORI survey, carried' 
out on Friday, found that:" 
Labours lead would be slight; ' 
ly bigger if Mr Clarke or Mr" 
Portillo were leader. Voters': 
saw Mr Hesdtine and- Mr 
Major as equally able to lead', 
me Tories into the next elec-.: 
bon, while Tory supporters- 
gave Mr Major a 23-point lead ’ 
over Mr Heseltine. . —‘: _ 

Peter Ridded, page 18 : 
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Intimate letters to soldier spell out the life and lusts of Catherine the Great 

Words of love seal 
steamy reputation 
of Russian empress 

By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

TEN intimate letters written 
by Catherine the Great to one 
of her many lovers have 
appeared on the market more 
than a century after historians 
assigned they had been lost. 

The letters confirm Cather¬ 
ine's reputation for having a 
voracious sexual appetite. In 
one billet-doux, she mentions 
“a little scrap of snipped-off 
underwear” which, it is as¬ 
sumed. she enclosed as a 
souvenir of an assignation. 
Catherine II. (1729-96), argu¬ 
ably the greatest woman ruler 
in history, is famous for 
having had dozens of lovers. 

Sophie Dupre. a dealer in 
manuscripts and letters, who 
acquired the collection from a 
private source on the Conti¬ 
nent, said nothing like these 
letters had been offered on the 
market this century. 

Professor John T. Alexan¬ 
der. whose book on the Rus¬ 
sian Empress was published 
by Oxford University Press in 
1989, described the find as 
“very exciting". The letters, he 
added, confirmed Catherine's 
reputation. 

They have surfaced just as 
film-makers have finished an 
£11 million television film an 

Catherine the Great 

Catherine the Great with 
Catherine Zeta Jones in the 
tide role. An impressive line¬ 
up includes Jeanne Moreau 
(who played the Empress in 
the 1968 film. The Great 
Catherine), Omar Sharif, Ian 
Richardson and Brian 
Blessed. Mark and Paul 
McGann will play two of her 
most romantic attachments, 
the fiery Orlov and Potemkin. 
The film comes at a time of 
intense Russian interest in 
Catherine. The Soviet regime 
largely ignored or scorned 
Catherine, said Professor Al¬ 
exander. “apparently because 

Xl' *+ ***** iw. i 
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Part of one of the empress's long-lost love letters 

‘A little scrap 
of underwear...’ 

From Dalya Alberge 

CATHERINE the Great’s love 
affair with Ivan Nikolaevich 
Rimsky-JKorsakov. a captain 
of die palace guards, lasted 
from June 1778 to October 
1779. She wrote to him; 

“I still beg you to believe 
that not a single person knows 
from my lips — nor will they 
ever know — what you do not 
wish them to know. 

"I am writing this solely to 
inform myself about your 
health. We too had to drag 
through the entire day yester¬ 
day, and in the evening, after 
nine. I drove with two others 
along the St Petersburg road 
cm the off-chance of meeting 
someone. Not a single minute 
do you depart from my 
thoughts. When shall We see 
you? 

“All night long my head 
ached, now 1 sleep all the time. 
It seems better if I do not get 
up from bed so that I continue 
to sweat Farewell God be 
with you. The weather is not 

the best so don't catch cold. 
UI do not wish to describe to 

you the utter tedium here, so 
that I should not cause you 
any tedium. I search every¬ 
where, but nowhere can I find 
the one who does not depart 
from ray thoughts for a single 
minute. 

“I have an enormous impa¬ 
tience to see Gods best cre¬ 
ation. I have already pined for 
you for more than a day. I 
drove out today in the hope of 
coming across you. If you do 
not return soon. I shall run off 
from here and dash around 
the whole city to search for 
you. 

“My head aches, not from 
you, my sweetest, but from the 
bad weather. I am going to get 
dressed now. God be with you. 
Be healthy and merry, and we 
shall fed better the sooner. 

“My best piece of amuse¬ 
ment today, and the dearest 
one to me. is a little scrap of 
snipped off underwear..." 

of her foreign background" — 
she was bom a minor German 
princess—and her reputation. 
Such is her new popularity 
that the Chekhov Theatre, 
Moscow, staged a play last 
year based on her life, with the 
opera singer Galina 
Vishnevskaya m the title role. 

Catherine was betrothed at 
the age of 15 to the Grand 
Duke Peter of Russia. Soon 
after their marriage, she be¬ 
came discontented with ter 
husband, who has been 
described fry historians as 
subnormal in physique and in 
mind. The couple were soon 
quarrelling and Catherine 
started to have affairs. Some 
18 years later, with the aid of 
one of her lovers who persuad¬ 
ed the guards to undertake a 
coup d’etat she overthrew her 
husband and installed herself 
on the throne. 

She proved an enlightened 
ruler who made sweeping 
reforms, striving to make Rus¬ 
sian society as cultivated as 
French and German. She 
promoted a love of French 
culture, and introduced mea¬ 
sures to improve education 
and health care for the poor. 
She died of apoplexy in 1796. 

The letters were written 
between June 1778 and Octo¬ 
ber 1779 to Ivan Nikolaevich 
Rimsky-Korsakov, a captain 
of the palace guards. The 
Empress, who made no secret 
of her affections for him, 
called him: “Pyrrhus, King of 
Epirus, whom every sculptor 
should sculpt, every painter 
should paint, and every poet 
should sing”. In scene letters 
she talked of how the day 
dragged when she could not 
see him. In others, she com¬ 
plained of loneliness. 

Rimsky-Korsakov kept the 
letters in an envelope marked 
“My Precious Souvenir*. At 
the time of their affair he was 
34 and famously handsome — 
“God’s best creation”, she 
called him. Catherine, who 
reined as absolute monarch 
for 34 years, was in her 50s 
and. unlike Ms Zeta-Jones, 
was extremely plain.: “Her 
charm was not down to her 
looks or youth," said Professor 
Alexander, “but position and 
power. Power was a strong 
aphrodisiac." She also show¬ 
ered her lovers with gifts and 
paid them off handsomely 
when the affair ended, al¬ 
though that may have been to 
keep them quiet 

Historians are unsure exact¬ 
ly bow many lovers Catherine 
had. Professor Alexander said: 
“They talk about dozens, 
scores." Such was her lust for 
men as well as power that 
while other monarchs had 
food-tasters for their protec¬ 
tion. she is said to have had 
sex-tasters, making her la¬ 
dies-in-waiting try out poten¬ 
tial lovers first It was when 
one of those tasters went 
beyond the call of duty, and 
was caught by Catherine with 
the man to wham these letters 
were written, that die affair 
ended. 

The letters are to be offered 
for £38.000 at the 36th Anti¬ 
quarian Book Fair, which 
takes place at Grosveoor 
House, London, from June 29 
to July 1. 

The ‘ordinary’ exile with 
seven Oscar nominations 

By Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

and Dalya Alberge 

A BRITISH actress who 
tamed her back on repertory 
theatre to become a Holly¬ 
wood film producer will dis¬ 
cover tonight whether her 
elm. which has received sev- 

_ ea nominations, has won an 
Oscar. NBd Marvin is sole 
producer of The Showshank 
Redemption, the critically ac¬ 
claimed account of two pris¬ 
oners coming to terms with 
decades behind bars. 

* The film, which stars Tina 
Robbins and Morgan Free¬ 
man, is nominated for nest 

^ picture, adapted screenplay. 
Ector, cinematography, 
editing, music and! sound. 

■ When she read the original 
story fry Stephen Kmg. Ms 
Marvin was so 

: that she acquired thetam 
riehls. “We had every a^orm 
Hollywood wanting to be m 

■ ir" she said yesterday- __ 
She has been 

since the 1970s and is anto- 

fa£s t* aw^CShTb2 

nju|Mn to wear a 
ballgown from an anhqnc- 

‘- said Ms Marvm, 43. 
who once worked m rep at 

Niki Marvin 

Exeter. “Dressing up is a big 
deal for me." 

When the 67lb Academy 
Awards gels under way to- 
nigfd, only an upset of epic 
proportions wffl prevent 
Forrest Gump, the strange 
story of a simpleton who 
becomes a shrimp-fishing 
milHnnaire. from winning a 
brace of Oscars. 

Despite a fierce debate 
about its significance, the 
fitm and its star. Tom Hanks, 
are overwhelming favourites 
for the coveted best picture 
and best actor statuettes, 
while strong support for 
Pulp Fiction makes an all- 

American sweep likely in fbe 
major categories. 

British hopes of acting 
awards are distant at best 
Nigel Hawthorne's ac¬ 
claimed performance as die 
deranged monarch in The 
Madness Of King George 
was the choice of a mere 2 per 
cent of American filmgoers 
in a weekend CNN/GaOnp 
poO fikefy to be reflected by 
the academy's traditionally 
conservative voters. 

The same poll gave 
Miranda Richardson, who 
plays the wife of the port T.S. 
Eliot in Tom and Vie, an 
outside I per cent chance of 
winning test actress. Hanks, 
voted best actor last year for 
his role in Philadelphia, was 
tipped fry 53 per cent of 
Americans for a repeat. 

Jodie Foster wifi arrive at 
The Shrine Auditorium in 
Los Angeles as favourite for 
best actress for her perfor¬ 
mance in Nett. Jessica Lange 
is considered a contender for 
her part as a manic depres¬ 
sive army wife in Bine Sky. 

The evening’s tensest mo¬ 
ments are expected in the 
directing category, a head-to- 
head contest between Robert 
Zemeckis and Quentin Tar¬ 
antino. directors of Forrest 
Gump and Pulp Fiction 
respectively; 
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Judge must say 
sorry for slur 
on solicitors 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Catherine Zeta Jones in the £llm mini-series based on the life of the empress 

A CIRCUIT judge is to make a 
formal apology in open court 
this week after saying that a 
defendant (fid not “need to 
stoop so low" as to employ the 
services of a solicitor-advocate 
rather than a banister. 

The remark by Judge Bent¬ 
ley, QC, at Sheffield Crown 
Court has infuriated solicitors 
and barristers, who say that it 
shows the hostility among 
some judges to solicitors who 
now have the right to take 
cases in Crown Court. 

Judith Naylor, 40, the solici¬ 
tor in court when the judge 
made his remark, was not 
only an experienced criminal 
practitioner of some ten years, 
but a deputy coroner and 
chairman of the Criminal Law 
Solicitors’ Association. 

The incident occured earlier 
tins month when an unrepres¬ 
ented defendant appeared be¬ 
fore die court having sacked 
his counsel. The judge sought 
to appoint the other counseTin 
the case who declined on 
grounds of conflict of interest 
as he was representing the co- 
accused. 

It was then pointed out to 
the judge that there was a soli¬ 
citor-advocate in court to 
which he replied: "We don’t 
need to stoop that low, do we?" 
Instead of appointing Ms 
Naylor, one of the first solid- 
tors to be granted the right to 
take cases in the higher courts 
in the wake of fee Bar's mon¬ 
opoly bong abolished. Judge 
Bentley appointed a young 
barrister to take the case. "I 

don’t know whether he meant 
me in particular nr solicitor- 
advocates in general,’’ Ms 
Naylor said. 

“I was acutely embarrassed, 
not just for me but for solid tor- 
advocates generally. So I de¬ 
cided I couldn't let it go. It 
wasn’t as if I was even before 
the judge, in a case, it was just 
a gratuitous, offensive 
comment." 

She raised the matter with 
the presiding judge on the 
circuit and was offered either a 
written apology or one in open 
court. “I thought about it very 
carefully and derided that if I 
had done wrong, that was 
what 1 would want to do to put 
matters right," she said 

It was important, she said, 
because she had always en¬ 
couraged solicitors to apply 
for rights of audience in the 
higher courts and if she let it 
go, people would question 
whether it was “all worth it". 
□ Measures to stop restrictive 
foreign privacy laws being 
used to stifle the British press 
wflj be put forward in the 
Lords today. Lord Lester of 
Heme Hill, QC, is seeking an 
amendment to a controversial 
Government bill which will 
allow people to sue in English 
courts, even where no tort, or 
civil wrong, has been commit¬ 
ted under English law. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready exempted defamation 
from its proposals so that 
foreign libel laws cannot be 
used m our courts. But privacy 
has not so far been exempt 
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Technology blamed 
as minister shelves 
motorway toll plan 

By James Landale, political reporter 

THE prospect of motorway 
tolls for British drivers faded 
yesterday when the Govern¬ 
ment gave its strongest signal 
yet that the controversial pro¬ 
posals would be scrapped. 

In the first public acknow¬ 
ledgement by Dr Brian 
Mawhinney that his depart¬ 
ment was backing away from 
the plans, the Transport Secre¬ 
tary said that motorway tolls 
would be introduced only 
“some way in the future, if at 
all" Tolls for motorways and 
major trunk roads were touted 
in 1993 by John MacGregor, 
Dr Mawhinney’s predecessor 
and a keen supporter of the 
practice. He committed the 
Transport Department to in¬ 
troducing plans by 1998 aimed 
at easing congestion and rais¬ 
ing £700 million a year for 
new roads. 

The Government has al¬ 
ways opposed continental- 
style “toll plazas" ~- where 
motorists are forced to stop — 
because of the disruption to 
traffic. It favoured instead 

using microwave technology 
to dock payment paints from 
rechargeable smart cards at 
motorway checkpoints. How¬ 
ever. the Government insists 
that the technology is as yet 
unworkable and that the prob¬ 
lem of drivers using side roads 
to avoid the checks is 
unresolved. 

"The position was set out by 
my predecessor that there 
would be value in putting in 
motorway tolls and using the 
money to benefit and enhance 
the motorway system," Dr 
Mawhinney said on nv$ 
Jonathan Dimbleby pro¬ 
gramme. “Bui it was subject 
even then to a number of 
caveats: that there should not 
be any diversion to other 
roads: that the technology 
should be there and reliable 
and we haven't met that point 
yet. and then we need new 
legislation. We are not in a 
position to make judgments 
because we don’t have the 
technology." 

Transport officials said yes¬ 

terday that tests in Germany 
showed that the new technol- 

Spanish accused 
of lying about 

trawler capacity 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE Government is to press 
Brussels to investigate claims 
that Spanish trawiermen are 
understating the power of the 
engines on their vessels to dis¬ 
guise fish-catching capacity. 

Engine sizes reported to the 
Spanish authorities by their 
fishermen are alleged in marry 
cases to be less than those 
recorded by the builders of the 
boats in Lloyd's Register of 
Shipping, which contains data 
on every vessel in the world. 

A spokesman far the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture said: "If the 
Spanish are tmsdeclaring ~ 
their engine size, it wraifyl be of Seat concern. Anytme who 

is evidence that this, is 
happening is urged to pass it 
to us so that we can take the 
matter up with the European 
Commission." 

Accurate recording of en¬ 
gine sizes is crucial for tire fan- 
enforcement of a European 
Union decommissioning pro¬ 
gramme that requires all 
member states to reduce fleet 
capacity to allow depleted fish 
stocks to recover. 

Over the period 1991% 
member states are being 
asked to cut fleet tonnage by 
an average of 8 per cent and 
engine power by an average of 
11 per cent, the severity of the 
cutback varying according to 
the degree of each state’s 
compliance with previous de¬ 
commissioning schemes. Brit¬ 
ain is required to make a cut of 

19 per cent one of the highest 
Dozens of vessels have ap¬ 

parently been registered in 
Spain with incorrect engine 
sizes, according tor newspaper 
reports. Two of the most glar¬ 
ing examples cited are the 
trawlers Andra Maim and 
Arretxinagako Mikel Deuna, 
said by their owners to have 
597 and 590-horsepower en¬ 
gines. Lloyd's records them as 
having 1,000 hp units. 

One Spanish freezer trawl¬ 
er, the Baffin Bay, registered 
under a British, flag last 
matoth. was' said to be record¬ 
ed in the British Registry of 
Shipping and Seamen, a gov¬ 
ernment agency. as having a. 
1,997 hp engine. Lloyd’s cred¬ 
its the vessel with 3300 hp. 

Mike Townsend, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Cornish Fish Pro¬ 
ducers’ Organisation, said: 
“Knowing what we do of 
Spanish methods, it would not 
surprise me at all. By combin¬ 
ing fewer boats and lower 
tonnage with greater engine 
horsepower, you can seem to 
be reducing fleet size while 
actually catching even more 
fish than before.” 

More powerful engines en¬ 
able a smaller boat to trawl 
with larger nets, to tow the 
nets faster and to reduce the 
time spent sailing to and from 
fishing grounds. With power¬ 
ful engines, vessels can more 
easily drag the smalknesh 
nets that catch more fish. 

Lt Col Keyes and his target. Field Marshal Rommel 

Museum bids to 
bring VC home 

By John Young 

THE Imperial War Museum 
win bid for one of the most WUI DIU *«■ *■-_ 
famous Victoria Crosses of 
the Second World War vdien 
=4 Sm fw SiHIlk & 
the second 
it is auctioned by Spink & 
Son in London tomorrow. 

- _a_i «uF9rivn In 
Son in loboou wmviivfT. 

The medal was awarded to 
Lieutenant Colond Geoffrey 
__. died leading an Keyes, who died leading an 
attempt ro “ v- 
Koimne! on the eve of the 
battle of El Alamem m Npv- hatne oi cj 
ember 1941. Sold to an Amor- 
can collector eight yearsa&o- 
s,. attracted intense mter- 
can coueaor 
it has attracted intense mte£ 
est and could fetch up to 

£irW Heritage 
11 . , _a but nrnnv 
The napoo" - 

Memorial Fund has prom¬ 
ised £17,000 but Mrs 

village of Sidi Rafa, SO miles 
behind enemy lines in Libya. 
Tragically for the raiding 
party of 11th Scottish Com¬ 
mando. British Intelligence 
reports on Rommel'S move¬ 
ments did not readied them 
in time, and on the night of 
November 17 Rommd was in 
Athens. 

Keyes led his men in a 
frontal assault on Rommel's 
villa but was mortally wound¬ 
ed as be attempted to storm a 
room on tile ground floor 
flipd rfixi within minutes. 

Rommd ordered that 
Keyes’s body be laid before 
the altar of a church beside 
the bodies of the four Ger¬ 
man officers he had killed. 

srwssri«T»4 
_J m a aim. mat n — __ 

when be won approYaJJbj^ 
^attack aodd^^ 

headquarters to the 

fd a fan military funeraL 
□ A Dutch museum has paid 
£8,970 for the animats* VC 
won by a Welsh sheepdog 
called Ricky for bravery in 
wartime Holland. 

showed that the new technol¬ 
ogy had "more difficulties 
than the manufacturers would 
have us believe". They added 
that trials in Britain of the 
technology, which were in¬ 
tended to begin earfy this year, 
had been postponed indef¬ 
initely. 

The news that tolling is 
likely be scrapped comes days 
before the Government is due 
to announce plans to raise 
extra cash for transport poli¬ 
cies by extending car tax to 
include off-road vehicles. Cars 
will be taxed by possession 
instead of use in an attempt to 
cut the £160 million lost to the 
Treasury each year through 
car tax evasion. 

However. Dr Mawhinney is 
expected to include special 
exemptions for owners ctf clas¬ 
sic and vintage cars so that car 
museums avoid huge tax bills. 
"Ifs not intended to discrimi¬ 
nate against honest motor¬ 
ists,” a Transport Department 
spokesman said. 

Peter Brown with his 22-raonth-old triplets Jack. George and Rosie 

Early arrivals seek better start 

Sophie Rhys Jones at the appeal launch yesterday 

WHEN Hoffie Neal was 
bom two months premature¬ 
ly in 1988, she weighed less 
than two bags of sugar, had 
underdeveloped lungs and 
heart and was green only a 50 
per cent chance of survivaL 

Yesterday she was one of 
40 premature children who 
helped to launch National 
Mother and Baby Week at 
The Dorchester in London. 
Her mother Karen Neal 
from Coventiy, had de*d- 
qped toxaemia daring preg¬ 

nancy and required an oncr- 
gemey Caesarean operation. 
Hoffie. who is six. survived 
only after being rushed from 
a hospital in Leamington 
Spa to a unit at Walsgravc 
Hospital. Coventiy. 

The launch, which was 
organised with the hdp of 
Sophie Rhys Jones, a friend 
of Prince Edward, marks an 
appeal for £1 motion fey the 
charity Baby Lifeline, whose 
founder Judy Ledger lost 
three babies in premature 

births in under two years. 
The charity supplies urgent¬ 
ly needed equipment for 
Britain's 265 maternity 
hospitals. 

Also at the launch were 
George, Jack and Rosie 
Brown, 22-month-old triplets 
of Greenwich, southeast 
London. When (hey were 
born nine weeks premature¬ 
ly the hospital did not have 
enough ventilators and they 
had to be rushed to a second 
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‘The wrench will be painful, my fa 

Pit village prepares 
to move to a new 

life across the road 
ByKateAlderson 

FOUR HUNDRED residents 
of the pit village of Arkwright 
will pack their bags in a few 
weeks’ dme. cross the road 
and settle into the new village 
of Arkwright — the last pur¬ 
pose-built colliery settlement 

'in the country. 
Not surprisingly, most of 

the villagers relish the move. 
They will be leaving Victorian 
terraced houses worth £18.000 
for fully-fitted, £50.000 semis 
or bungalows 500yards away. 
Thetr old surroundings are 
being moved with them: from 
the primary school to the 
miners’ welfare club, the fish 
and chip shop to the bus stop, 
toe whole village is being 
replicated in detail at a cost of 
£15 million. 

The residents of Arkwright 
five miles from Chesterfield in 
Derbyshire, have also been 
able to choose — and reject — 
their neighbours. The first 
families will move in May and 

The two Arkwrights 

everyone will be in by Christ¬ 
mas. They talk of little else but 
the “flitting date”, although 
almost 100 years after William 
Arkwright built the village to 
house me miners and their 
families who worked at the 
colliery he pan-owned, their 
descendants cannot mask the 

sadness at leaving the homes 
of their fathers, grandfathers 
and great-grandfathers. 

The uprooting of the old 
village, five streets of dark, 
crumbling houses to 174 pris¬ 
tine new Wimpey homes ar¬ 
ranged in neat crescents and 
cul-d&sacs, appears to have 
been prompted by the threat of 
methane gas. 

When the gas was first 
discovered beneath the houses 
shortly after the pit dosed five 
years ago, British Coal, while 
refusing to accept responsi¬ 
bility for the leak, eventually 
came up with the scheme to 
relocate the complete village. 
Today the whole area is owned 
by RJ. Budge Mining Ltd. 
which is working an open-cast 
mine behind the village. Few 
locals work at the mine, which 
requires skills they do not 
possess. 

Sam and Kath Swain were 
not keen to move when the 
scheme was proposed five 
years ago and did not believe it 
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ced house’ Anglican 
* Orthodox 

group 
gives up 
struggle 

Jee tinder Green alt a single mother, with Patrick and Bernadette: “I win have a shower for the first timer 

would ever happen. Mr 
Swain. 61, a retired miner, had 
been bom in the house his 
parents gave to him and was 
unsure mat the tight-knit com¬ 
munity could be transplanted 
to modern homes. 

He was convinced there was 
“nowt wrong” with his current 

house, but is now excited 
about the move. His wife 
Kath, 63. who is disabled by 
arthritis, is keen to move to 
their three-bedroom 
bungalow. 

“I’m looking forward to the 
move. Everyone is,” Mr Swain 
said. “The wrench will be 

painful, my family and their 
memories are in this house, 
but we will have better facili¬ 
ties than we ever had. It will be 
strange not living in a 
terrace.” 

For Jee tinder Greenall. a 
single mother of two who has 
lived in the village for 14 years. 

the move is a chance to 
enhance her quality of life 
dramatically. “I would never 
be able to afford such a 
house.” she said. “I will have a 
shower for the first time, a 
fitted kitchen and a proper 
garden. 1 can’t wait for the 
move. It’s all we talk about” 

WHO DO YOU LISTEN 
TO, BIG BROTHER 

OR MOTHER NATURE? 
Amm .*m* 

« *• .v '<** 'v.Jr .*9 

,*■ A 

To paraphrase the health experts, variety is still 

the spice of life. And a little bit of what you fancy still 

does you good. 

You see, there's no such thing as a 'good' food or 

a 'bad1 food. Only a balanced diet or an unbalanced diet. 

Basically, you just need to take a common sense 

approach to food. 

It's Kittle wonder then, that thousands of ffree- 

PARTIALLY FUNDED BY THE EEC. 

spirited folk have voted with their shopping baskets 

and rediscovered butter. 

Partly because it's totally natural. But mainly 

because it tastes nice. 

So why not go ahead? Put butter on your toast. 

It's a free country isn't it? 

-- ijm I’JI- 1/ h 

The endangered mink 

European 
mink faces 
extinction 

ByNickNuitall 

AN ATTEMPT to save the 
European mink from ext¬ 
inction is being launched by 
British scientists. They hope 
to discover why the creatures, 

; which differ from the Ameri¬ 
can mink, have dedinbd so - 

rt rapidly in parts of Reformer 
Soviet Union. 

Most now exist only in 
Befarussia, Russia and Esto¬ 
nia. Findings from the 
project which is backed by 
the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronments Darwin Initiative, 
will aid a captive breeding 
programme at Tallinn Zoo in 
Estonia. 

Dr Hans Kronk. from the 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecolo¬ 
gy at Banchory, near 
Aberdeen, said that the de¬ 
cline could be caused by 
pollution and competition 
for food and habitat with the 
American nrink, which now 
breeds in the wild. 

By Ruth Gledhill 

A SOCIETY set up to promote 
Orthodoxy among Anglicans 
is to close because most of its 
activists have left or are plan¬ 
ning to leave the Church of 
England. 

The AngloOrthodax Soci¬ 
ety was set up in 1982 to 
emphasise beliefs and trcufi- : 
tions that developed in the first 
1,000 years of the Church 
independently of Roman Ca-' 
fooliczsm. and which led to the 
formation of the ancient 
Orthodox churches of the 
East The society is to be 
wound up “because of the '• 
doubts of many whether Or- • 
thodaxy can still be sought 
within the Church of Eng¬ 
land”. the last edition of 
Anglo-Orthodaxy says. 

The demise of the society: 
which began with about only 
100 members, is an indication 
of the confusion in the ranks 
of traditionalist Anglicans in 
the wake of the ordinations 
last year of more than 1.000 
women priests. — 

The society, was set up 
because its founder members . ; 
believed it was more effective 
to work from within foe 
Church of England. But the 
active members became con¬ 
vinced that their future lay ' 
within an existing Orthodox 
church, such as the British Or¬ 
thodox. the Alexandrian Cop¬ 
tic or the Antiochian church. 

The society’s president die 
Right Rev Paul Burrougb, 
farmer assistant bishop in the 
Peterborough diocese, says hi ' 
the journal that. Orthodox 
faith in the Church of England 
has been challenged, not only' . 
fay women priests, but by foe 
Porvoo declaration, under' 
which new links are befog . 
forged with foe Nordic and. 
Balkan Lutheran churches: ;r ■ 

He says: “It is not difficult to " 
see why some AngHcaite, 
chiefly dergy. have dqwuted*■" 
to foe Roman Catholic dr 
Eastern Orthodox churches, 
OTto some form of‘continuing 
Anglican’church.’’ 7 V 

The Very Rev Alistair Haig; 
■ Dean of Booking, Essex, says: 
“Sadly, many, though not aU^ 
of our activists have felt lhat 
they could no tonga: fight the_ 
battle for Orthodoxy within 
the ranks of foe Church of 
England, and have either left 
already or plan to do so.” 

A Church . of . England 
spokesman said: “I won’t miss; 
them. The Church might 
Obviously it will be a shame if , 
it is foe end of same positive 
link with Eastern Qrfoodaxy.r 
•Hie British Orthodox Church. - ; - 
which uses the liturgy of Sf*V 
James, is growing steadily. 
The other two options for'! -, 
those traditionalists not oorh. 
verting to Raman Catholicism V 
are foe Traditional Church df . 
England and the Anglican" 
Catholic Church. ' r‘. . 

Now’s the time 
to join 
Labour 

Labour is embarked . :*■ 

upon a crusade for change 

and national renewal and 

you can be part of it Pan of the fastest-growing political 

force in Europe. 

We want you to join our fight for social justice, good - 

schools and hospitals. We warn your support for economic v 

policies that will make Britain strong once more and get pur 

people bade to work. 

Wfe warn your help to get Labour into government SO 

that we can create a Britain in which wealth, power and 

opportunity arc in the hands of die many, not the few. 

If our vision is your vision, join us now. Join 

the people's party. Speaking the people's language. 

Addressing the people's needs, - 

New Labour. New Britain. 9 l (V*, Ji^siXr. 

| Pkuit Ihk to tipprppnutr. AW f ID I enclose £15 standard rate to join Labour ® ■■ ■ 

□ 0 trade union rate dm -n^mn Jiiauwi n«k- un,n mKnj ' I ID 0 smdmi/unwagcd/pan-timc woricer/retired/bn a government r_ 

training scheme hkk« * I 

□ I enclose an additional donation off ■ 

| ikafitcs/pmuJ orJsn puyahk u> The LlUtot Pjny. | 

Full Namc_ 
.MlkJil U1lu.< 

Dare of birth. 

Signature_ 

Date_ 

/□"mQf. 

-Postcode. 

.Trade Union _ 

I* ■*rrr tw abide by the rain ofTbr Labour Party. T 
rkuvc void iiil.ro BUE.Rinm4lb.TIw IjiwurPini. JL/CULPvLU. jWK ■' 
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GPs told to check 
vaccines after mass 
diphtheria overdose 

Bv Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

SENIOR health officials 
warned family doctors yester¬ 
day that giving the wrong dose 
of diphtheria vaccine to 
schoolchildren could kill. 

The warning comes after 
250 children at two schools in 
the West Country suffered 
severe reactions after receiv¬ 
ing an overdose of the vaccine 
last week. The vaccine was 
given as parr of a routine 
immunisation programme for 
14 and 15-year-old pupils at 
Devizes School and George 
Ward School in Melks ham, 
Wiltshire. Many fell ill with 
fever, swollen arms and 
halhirinations. 

Bath and West Community 
NHS Trust admitted that the 
children should have received 
booster injections of the vac¬ 
cine but were instead given a 
five times stronger dose, in¬ 
tended for babies. The trust 
has launched an inquiry into 
how the mistake occurred. 

Ah babies in Britain are 
offered immunisation against 
diphtheria but health authori¬ 

ties are giving booster doses to 
increasing numbers of school¬ 
children because of fears 
about the rise of the disease in 
Eastern Europe. 

The diphtheria toxoid given 
to babies creates such a strong 
immune response that giving 
the same high dose of toxoid 
years later risks provoking a 
severe reaction. Immunisation 
experts are concerned that 
GPs are unaware of the im¬ 
portance of giving the correct 
dose. 

Dr Martin Schweiger. con¬ 
sultant in community medi¬ 
cine in Leeds, said: “There is a 
definite risk of anaphylactic 
shock causing collapse, which 
can be fatal. It is quite clear 
there have been tragedies in 
the past." He said there was 
confusion among family doc¬ 
tors about whether they could 
use the infant version of the 
vaccine on schoolchildren. 

“Practice nurses have asked 
us if it is all right-to use and 
said GPs had told them it was 
not a problem. It appears 

there are some GPS who have 
only got half the message 
about diphtheria. By having 
two strengths of vaccine it is 
easy to pick up the wrong one. 
We are asking them to read 
the label and make sure they 
have got the right one." 

Dr Nigel Higson. a Sussex 
GP and expert in immun¬ 
isation, said the diphtheria 
vaccination programme had 
lacked proper publicity. 
“There is a very high chance of 
confusion. Colleagues in my 
own practice weren't aware 
which jab to use. The health 
department should have made 
it dear that the infant version 
should not be used." 

A spokesman for the health 
department stud a letter would 
be sent to GPs shortly warn¬ 
ing them that the two doses 
were not interchangeable. It 
will advise GPs, where booster 
doses are unavailable, to use 
one fifth of the infant dose. The 
spokesman denied there was a 
shortage of booster doses for 
adolescents. 

Motorcycle police shadow the Chiddmgfold, Leconfield and Cowdray Hunt, at Upperton, West Sussex. The trial 
bikes have been diverted from patrols on the South Downs to prevent clashes between mmt saboteurs and supporters 

A-level 
economics 
falls from 

favour 
By Ben Preston 

SIXTH-formers are deserting 
economics, one of the most 
popular courses of the 1980s. 
because they find it dull, 
difficult and too theoretical. 

A-level entries in the subject 
are expected to foil this sum¬ 
mer to their lowest since the 
1970s. Many young people are 
switching to business studies, 
which they regard as more 
relevant 

Economics captured the 
imagination during the 1980s 
but has been in a downward 
spiral since the turn of the 
decade. About 32£00 sat the 
A4evd examination last sum¬ 
mer, almost a third less than 
in 1989. In contrast, the num¬ 
ber of sixtb-fonners taking 
business studies af A-level has 
risen from about 10.000 in 
1989 to 27.000 last year. Its 
popularity is expected to over¬ 
take economics this summer. 

Richard Young, of the Eco¬ 
nomics and Business Educa¬ 
tion Association, said the 
change reflected public loss of 
faith at the failure of profes¬ 
sional economists and politi¬ 
cians to explain the recession. 

Britons take their 
bucket and spade 
to warmer climes 

By Harvey Elliott 

THE traditional British fam¬ 
ily holiday is continuing its 
decline. Just over half the 58 
twilKim holidays taken last 
year were spent in Britain, 
compared with nearly 70 per 
cent ten years ago. S3 per cent 
in 1975, 86 per cent in 1965. 
and 93 per cent in 1955. 

The British Tourist Au¬ 
thority (BTA) is pushing for a 
range of government actions 
to reverse the trend. Adde 
Biss, chairman of the BTA 
and the English Tourist 
Board {ETTB), said: “The ETB 
will continue to press for a 
restoration of fts funds, 
winch have been cut by more . 
than a third over, die last 
three yews. We are also 
embanking on a programme. 
to strengthen accommoda¬ 
tion inspection and evaluat¬ 
ing whdher more can he 
done to make booking UK 
holidays ampler." 

The BTA and hoteliers 
were also seeking a review of 
VAT rates for holds, which 
were putting them at a disad¬ 
vantage compared with over¬ 
seas rivals, and for more 
flexibility to step up the 
promotion of short breaks 
and off-season holidays 
across Britain. 

Miss Biss said Britain was 
one of the most popular 

tourism destinations for 
people from abroad, but “we 
need to ensure that it contin¬ 
ues to be so for our own 
citizens as well". 

The BTA survey, which 
focuses on breaks at home 
and abroad of four nights or 
more; showed that of the 58 
million holidays taken by the 
British last year, 315 million 
were taken in Britain and 
26JJ5 million overseas. If the 
trend continues; more people 
wiD take a holiday abroad 
than at home by the end of the 
decade. 

• Overall expenditure on 
long holidays went up last 
year by 4ft per cent to £19,760 
miflioh.Bffit of that only 1 per 
centmore was spent1 in Brit¬ 
ain, while the amount spent 
on foreign holidays went up 
by 13 per cent The average 
sunt spent on a British holi¬ 
day was £146 while £564 was 
spent on a foreign holiday. 

Half of afl holidays taken 
in Britain last year were 
spent afthe seaside; and toe 
West Country renamed the 
most popular destination, at¬ 
tracting Z3 per cent of afl 
holidaymakers. More people 
now prefer to fend for them¬ 
selves, with 51 per cent of 
botidaynakerschoosmgsdf- 
catering accommodation. 

Don’t forget your 
passport 
... you could be in 
Andalusia soon 
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Tomorrow: win a short break in Istanbul 

Ifs 1 to remember. 
1st July, 1977 was an uplifting day for British tennis. 

Easter Sunday, 16th April, 1995 is Phoneday. 

An equally significant day for Britain^ 

telecommunications. 

To meet the ever-increasing demand, a 1 is 

being added after the initial 0 of all UK area codes. 

Rather like the letter that was added to car registrations, 

this will create millions of new numbers. 

However demand in Bristol, Leeds, Leicester Nottingham 

and Sheffield is so great that more significant changes are 

needed. You will find a list of them at the foot of this 

advertisement 

There’s one to remember on overseas calls 

too, as the international access code 010 drops 
Bbwu-wMfCB jte i to become 00. 

The old codes cease to exist on Phoneday but to ease 

the changeover, you can use the new codes now. If you have 

any queries ring our helpline on Freefone 0800 010101. 

Bristol (0272) xxxxxx becomes (0117) 9xx xxxx. Leeds (0532) xxxxxx becomes (0113) 2xx xxxx. Leicester (0533) xxxxxx becomes (0116) 2xx rxxx. 

Nottingham (0602) xxxxxx becomes (0115) 9xx xxxx. Sheffield (0742) xxxxxx becomes (0114) 2xx xxxx. 
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Balladur draws strength 
from latest poll position 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

AS FRANCE’S presidential 
race enters the final straight, a 
twitch in the opinion polls has 
offered a glimmer of hope to 
the beleaguered Edouard 
Balladur and alerted the cam¬ 
paign team of Jacques Chirac, 
the Gauliist favourite, to the 
dangers of arrogance. 

For the first time sines M 
Chirac staged his astonishing 
comeback last month, opinion 
polls have shown his lead 
diminish slightly, while the 
falling support for the Gauliist 
Prime Minister, has halted 
about five percentage points 
behind the front-runner. Four 
weeks before the first-round 
vote, Lionel Jospin, the Social¬ 
ist candidate, has fallen be¬ 
hind the Gauliist pair. 

Word that his position had 
steadied gave a little extra fire 
to M Balladur. 65, at the 
weekend as he tried to don a 
more pugnacious and prole¬ 
tarian guise, making a rock 
star's appearance at a noisy 
rally of 15.000 supporters at Le 
Bourget, in the Paris suburbs. 
There, he cast himself as an 
outsider new to politics, a man 
who faced his first election in 

■ With support for Jacques Chirac, his 
main Gauliist rival, beginning to wane, the 
Prime Minister is renewing Ins efforts as 
the presidential race enters the final straight 

1986. He denounced M Chirac 
as a political dinosaur and a 
demagogue who was promis¬ 
ing the moon in order to fulfil 
his lifetime ambition of the 
presidency. “There is too 
much talk of the past and men 
of the past in this campaign,” 

Jospin: destined for 
early exit from race 

he said with a nod to M 
Chirac's long career as a two- 
times presidential loser. 

One of the oddest sights of 
the campaign was that of the 
fastidious M Balladur. a 
career civil service mandarin, 
being hoisted onto a table with 
Mane-Joste, his wile, to ac¬ 
knowledge the cheers of a 
crowd yelling “Alla Doudou, 
allay, a common nickname 
that caused almost as much 
mirth as his foray into hitch¬ 
hiking at die weekend. When 
his helicopter was forced by 
fog to land in a field near 
Arles. M Balladur asked a 
passing motorist for a lift It 
did not help his image that the 
car was a Mercedes driven by 
a visibly opulent woman. 

The polling blip has 
prompted M Chirac, 62, to 
counsel extreme caution 
among his lieutenants. The 
surge of “Chiracomania” that 
has swept the political classes 

this month has prompted pre¬ 
mature euphoria, notably by 
Alain Jupp£, 49, the Foreign 
Minister and interim Gauliist 
leader. Universally assumed 
to be M Chirac’s choice as 
Prime Minister. M JuppC has 
been musing publicly on the 
new regime. The Chirac camp, 
he said at the weekend, would 
be magnanimous in victory 
towards those who threw in 
their lot with M Balladur. "We 
must not bear grudges. But it 
will be necessary to remember 
a little to know who you can 
trust" 

The point is not lost on the 
chastened Gaul lists of the 
Balladur camp, who acknowl¬ 
edge that the campaign crash 
of their man was in large part 
triggered by the impression 
that he considered the election 
a mere formality on his pre¬ 
ordained path to the presiden¬ 
cy. Clutching for every life¬ 
jacket as M Juppe depicted 
them, the Prime Minister's 
team is taking encouragement 
born an Ipsos poll at the 
weekend which showed that 
only 29 per cent of the public 
positively wants M Chirac to 
be eleaed. Although the 
arithmetic of the run-off vote, 
due on May 7. means M 

Edouard Balladur, the French Prime Minister and presidential candidate, is greeted by supporters, some 
dressed in traditional costume and playing instruments, during a weekend visit to Maiilane. in die Camargue 

Chirac is still likely to tri¬ 
umph, thepoD was a reminder 
that there is still room for 
failure. 

With M Jospin’s candida¬ 
ture apparently destined for 
elimination fo the first round 
along with the squad of sec¬ 
ond-tier candidates, the Gauil- 

ist strategists are preparing 
their end-game. After an ap¬ 
palling start to his campaign. 
M Bahadur’s only chance is 
said to be to convince the 
French that he has a vision for 
change and that he loves 
them, as one expert put it. 

After succeeding at both of 

didn’t kill my marriage 

“Mv husband’s a long distance lorry driver and away during rhe week. So the time wc have together is quite precious. But because my chemotherapy treatment was on a Friday it 

meant I wasn't at my best come the weekend when he was home. I was tired and irritable and though Mike was understanding it was putting quite a strain on our relationship. 

My Macmillan nurse did a lot to reduce that strain. She basically helped to manage my health care, and one of the things she did was to CANCER RELIEF 

change the time of my chemotherapy sessions, so that they didn't spoil the time Mike and I had together. As a result it’s been a lot easier Macmillan 
to cope generally, and that’s made things much better between us. As far as I'm concerned thar can only help me to fight my illness better." FUND 

Fighting cancer with more than medicine 

For more information on Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, or to make a donation, please write to CRMF, Room IE , London SW3 3TZ or pbonc 0171 867 9489. 

these essentials, M Chirac, a 
man with an old reputation for 
impetuosity, must avoid 
triumphalism and committing 
the gaffes that have so often 
sabotaged his ambitions in the 
past 

Reflecting on his emergence 
bom two years in the political 

wilderness, tending the grass 
roots of France. M Chirac told 
Le Figaro■■ “Many people feel 
that I listened to them, that I 
understood their problems 
and that I can offer solutions." 
The line echoed General de 
Gaulle's famous declaration: 
“Francois, jevousai compris.” 

A Macmillan nurse made sure cancer 

Britain’s em 
briefings, lun 

in Washington, where staff host 
and receptions to fly the flag 

Aitken ‘good life’ 
taunt provokes 

feiryfh embassies 
By Michael ON, DIPLOMATIC ED njoR 

THE weekend claim by Jona¬ 
than Aitken. the Treasury 
Minister, that too much 
money is spent by the Foreign 
Office on wining and dining, 
looks like a renewed push by 
the Treasury to find budget 
cuts in areas that will not 
cause political controversy at 
home. 

Mr Aitken's contention is. 
however, likely to provoke a 
furious riposte from the For¬ 
eign Office, one of the small¬ 
est government departments, 
which believes that continual 
sniping is undermining the 
whole basis of diplomacy at a 
time when the Government is 
trying to promote British 
strengths abroad with an 
unprecedented conference 
this week on Britain’s place in 
the world. 

Weary diplomats, tired of 
taunts about their “cham¬ 
pagne and cav¬ 
iar lifestyle”, 
pointed out 
yesterday that 
it costs £600 
million a year 
to run the dip¬ 
lomatic ser¬ 
vice. and that 
entertainment 
accounts for 
less than 1 per 
cent of the For- 
eign Office 
budget—a fig¬ 
ure dwarfed 
by tire routine 
expenditures 
of die Ministry 
of Defence or 
the Department 
Security. 

Sir Christopher Mallaby. 
die British Ambassador in 
Paris. Britain's most expen¬ 
sive embassy abroad, has said 
he has never served caviar in 
all his time as ambassador. 
Entertainment budgets in 
Paris and other capitals are 
now so rigorously monitored 
that ambassadors have to 
justify every invitation in 
terms of the benefit to Brit¬ 
ain's image and trade. 

Diplomats say that Mr 
Aitken. as well as John Major, 
has confused the Foreign 
Office running costs with its 
capital assets. The Prime 
Minister's remark that the 
British High Commissioner 
to South Africa lives in "unbe¬ 
lievable luxury” was pro¬ 
voked by his amazement at 
the splendour of the British 
residence in Pretoria. This 
opulence is. however, the re¬ 
sult of Britain's luck in acquir¬ 
ing the best sites in most 
capitals a century ago. 

For years Treasury officials. 

Aitken: confusing 
costs with assets 

of Social 

looking at the isbort-term, 
have been pressing the For¬ 
eign Office to sell these build¬ 
ings. Most were however, 
bought outright years ago. To 
find alternative central ac¬ 
commodation to match the 
standard of even the smallest 
of Britain's European Union 
partners would costa fortune; 
and to pay rent on a hired 
building would far outweigh 
the annual running costs of 
most chanceries ! and resi¬ 
dences. In the 11970s, the 
Foreign Office succumbed to 
pressure and sold houses 
picked up for a song in towns 
such as Bonn. It is now 
paying dearly tb rent acc¬ 
ommodation. ; 

Highlighting the capital as¬ 
sets is also misleading: of 
Britain's 4,000: properties 
abroad, only 25 are classified 
as major historic residences! 

Nor does the 
number of em¬ 
ployees indi¬ 
cate much ex¬ 
cept the local 
status and 
costs of labour. 
It is Tar cheap¬ 
er-—and more 
socially accept¬ 
able—in some 
countries such 
as India to em¬ 
ploy servants 
than install ex¬ 
pensive lab1 
our-saving’ 
equipment. 
Mr Aitken’s 
reported re¬ 

mark that more than a billion 
pounds goes on embassies 
and diplomats is wrong: half 
the Foreign Office budget 
goes on diplomacy. The rest is 
spent on grants to the British 
Council, the BBC World Ser¬ 
vice, contributions to the Uni¬ 
ted Nations and other 
international bodies and the 
huge costs of peacekeeping. . 
„ Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, has had to contend 
with unfair remarks about the 
Foreign Office for years, both 
as a diplomat and as a 
minister. He believes that the 
danger today is that few 
people in Britain and even in 
government understand how 
British influence overseas dir¬ 
ectly benefits British jobs and 
voters at home: The confer¬ 
ence to be held on Wednesday 
on Britain's place In die 
world, largely bis brainchild, 
is an attempt to warn that neo¬ 
isolationism will eventually 
cost much more than the 
money saved by this orttnt 
cut to (he Foreign Office 
budget 

a 

i 
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A British car stops at the European Union gale between Spain and France at Girona where frontier formalities were abolished yesterday 

Travellers sample open borders 
THE European Union 
lurched closer to a frontier- 
free travel-zone yesterday with 
the abolition of passport 
checks, immigration controls, 
and all other frontier formali¬ 
ties in seven of its 15 states. 

Five years after the original 
1990 target, Germany, France, 
Spain. Portugal. Belgium, the 
Netherlands and Luxembourg 
took the first decisive step 
towards eliminating border 
bureaucracy. 

Italy. Greece and Austria 
are expected to join the inter¬ 
nal border free-zone later this 
year, while Denmark. Finland 
and Sweden are likely to 
follow. Only Britain has re¬ 
fused to sign up. Ireland 
would like to. but has effect¬ 
ively been blocked by London. 

All flights between the seven 
signatories of the Schengen 
accord will in future depart 
and arrive from domestic ter¬ 
minals, theoretically doing 
away with the need for passen¬ 
gers to undergo passport 
checks. Passengers will, how¬ 
ever, still have to_show their 
boarding passes find pass¬ 
ports may be required because 
airports have not made the 
necessary changes. 

The abolition of internal 
frontiers has beerv.accompa¬ 
nied by the erection of a new 
external frontier, designed to 
keep out illegal immigrants, 
drug smugglers, and terror¬ 
ists. A new computer 
database, the Schengen Infor¬ 
mation System in Strasbourg, 
will enable police to check 
everyone crossing 
Schengen]and's external bor¬ 
der. The transition to a border- 

The Schengen accord, ending internal frontier controls between 
seven European Union states and likely to be joined by all 

except Britain and Ireland, has caught some airports unprepared 

free Europe has been fraught 
with difficulty. Despite claims 
that the multi-million pound 
transition change to a 
borderless Europe went with¬ 
out a hitch. Times reporters at 
airports around Europe found 
that many were unprepared. 

FRANKFURT 

YESTERDAY was the day the 
sheep were separated from the 
goats in Frankfurt the 
Schengenlanders from the 
non-Schengen]anders (Roger 
Boyes writes). Some of the 
former seemed unaware that 
they no longer needed pass¬ 
ports for. say. Spanish holiday 
destinations,' and were de¬ 
lighted when they found out. 

Some of the latter, not least 
British travellers, were con¬ 
fused by the proliferation of 
signs and arrows, and irritat¬ 
ed that their passports were 
still being inspected. 

By and large, however, 
Schengen Day One passed 
smoothly enough at Frankfurt 
airport, which is more than 
can be. said for the other 
Frankfurt on the River Oder, 
the main eastern entry point to 
SchengenJand. There, after a 
brisk and efficient start, the 
queue of cars and lorries was 
beginning to mount up. Poles 
previously waved through 
were being checked thorough¬ 

ly'. Each referral to the 
Schengen information system 
computer in Strasbourg took 
at least five minutes. and the 
result was a long tailback. 

Frankfurt airport is one of 
the better-prepared of Eu¬ 
rope’s air terminals. Schen- 
genland begins between gates 
E3 and E9 in Terminal One. 

Sheep bumped into goats, 
goats into sheep as the passen¬ 
gers — many of whom tad 
never heard of the Schengen 
accord — tried to work out 
their new identities. Most 
bewildered were those Euro¬ 
pean Union members — the 
Danes, the Greeks, the Brit¬ 
ish. and a seemingly endless 
stream of Italians — who 
could not fathom why they 
were nor in fast-lane Europe. 

AMSTERDAM'.'"^ 

SCHENGEN’S pioneer air 
travellers were initially 
thwarted at Schiphol airport 
yesterday morning when elec¬ 
tronic gates failed to open for 
passengers newly entitled to 
bypass passport control 
(Mark Fuller writes). 

The airport had not been 
able to rebuild its main termi¬ 
nal in time to accommodate 
Schengen. Under a provision¬ 
al system, passengers travel¬ 
ling between Schengen count¬ 
ries were issued with a small 

green card incorporating a 
magnetic strip that enabled 
them to pass through electron¬ 
ic turnstiles and avoid pass¬ 
port checks. 

“We have had far fewer 
problems than we expected," 
Frank Rietveld, a Schipol 
spokesman, said. “Most 
people seem to know what 
Schengen is about and after 
the initial technological hiccup 
the system has been flowing 
smoothly.” The £52 million 
terminal conversion, which 
will segregate Schengen pas: 
sengers from the rest will be 
ready by December. 

The three different check¬ 
points. one each for non- 
European. Union passengers. 
non-SchengenEU passengers, 
and Schengen passengers. led 
however to a great .dfeal of 
con|yrip9 among passepgm 
of afl classes' Many; .scented’ 
not to understand the purpose 
of the green card or thifrlhe 
treaty had come into fora. ‘ 

Roger Gale, 45. a British 
computer scientist travelling 
from Amsterdam to Frank¬ 
furt said he had “no clue” 
what the card was for. “I know 
about Schengen, but I didn't 
think it would affect me today. 
PU keep the card as a souve¬ 
nir,” he said. 

Other travellers were out¬ 
raged that they could not have 
a card. Joop Kriek, 61. a Dutch 
company director, said he was 

prevented from receiving a 
card under the tefms of his 
charter ticket “Ifsja complete 
sham." he said. “The system is 
stupid. Schengen [is just a 
small cautious step towards 
open borders. If this is any¬ 
thing to go on. it .is going to 
take years before the goal is 
actually achieved.”! 

PASSENGERS at Oriy and 
Roissy-Charles de jGaulie air¬ 
ports had a trouble-free day 
(Susan Bell writes;'. 

To make admiristration of 
tire new rules easier, the 
airports have undergone ex¬ 
tensive reorganisation at a 
cost of more than ffi_3 million. 
Both are coping with the new 
regulations by segregating 
passengers. At (Charles de 
Gaulle, for exampE, Satellite 6 

. . and Terminal 2D are reserved 
'rfor Schengen jjassCngers. 
- Those arriving at these tenni- 

v nals wST not bej subject; to 
passpprt controls.^.^.1. 

One of foe first fi areSciaries 
afSchQQgehwasVj literJaegr, 
who arrived from Erairitfnrt at 
Charies.de Gaulle- ’erinnufl 1. 
Satellite 6 yesterdw to .attend 
a trade show in; ?aiis: “We 
only had to show tar boarding 
passes at the. ^te." Herr 
JaegriS only complaint; was 
that he had been denied access 
to duty-free shipping at 
Frankfurt and haa bear un¬ 
able to buy dgaiettes. “IPs 
easier for a smokq to travel to 
London.” he jokied{ 

Leading artiide, page!? 

Albanians 
tiy to storm 

embassy 
From Tim Judah 

IN TIRANA 

ABOUT 1.000 young Albani¬ 
ans who tried to storm the 
American Embassy in Tirana 
at the weekend were dispersed 
after police opened fire. The 
crowd besieged the compound 
after newspaper rumours that 
work visas or papers for 
asylum-seekers were about to 
be issued. 

According to diplomatic 
sources, the police started 
firing after some 200 people 
tried to climb the fence sur¬ 
rounding the embassy. Two 
people were reportedly injured 
but it is noi clear whether they 
were shot or injured by 2ft 
long metal spikes which sur¬ 
round the mission. 
□ Bonn: Thousands of Al¬ 

banians from the Serbian 
province of Kosovo demanded 
recognition of the region as an 
independent state in protests 
here. [Reuter) 

Greens and insurers find 
common cause at summit 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

DELEGATES were yesterday 
descending on Berlin in prepa¬ 
ration for the biggest and. it is 
claimed, most important 
green summit since the meet¬ 
ing in Rio de Janeiro three 
years ago. 

More than 100 nations are 
meeting to discuss deeper cuts 
in power station and industri¬ 
al emissions amid fears that if 
they continue to rise, the 
dimate will become increas¬ 
ingly violent, unpredictable 
and damaging to agriculture, 
wildlife ana human society. 

There are likely to be tense 
negotiations after forecasts 
that few if any industrialised 
nations will meet previously 
agreed targets, let alone fresh 
ones. Existing targets require 
countries to stabilise green¬ 
house gas emissions at 1990 
levels by 2000. Meanwhile, 
scientists trying to decide 
whether global warming will 

become a reality are growing 
more confident about their 
predictions — adding to pres¬ 
sure on doubting leaders to act 
more firmly to tackle 
emissions. 

A spate of natural disasters 
has also concentrated policy- 
makers’ minds, while sharp¬ 
ening those of staff in the 
biggestinsurance firms. The 
growing relationship between 
green groups and the insur¬ 
ance industry is likely to be 
apparent at Berlin. Several 
senior officials met members 
of Greenpeace yesterday to 
find common ground. 

Environmentalists see in¬ 
surance firms as being big 
enough to take on the energy 
industry, which they believe 
they need to bring to heel if 
emissions are to be reduced 
significantly. Insurers believe 
the consequences of global 
warming are too devastating 

financially to be ignored The 
summit also comes amid re¬ 
ports by British and European 
economists on how financial 
policies can be reformed to 
reduce emissions. Dubbed the 
“win-win scenarios", these ar¬ 
gue that increasing taxes on 
energy-guzzling industries 
and private transport can cut 
emissions while boosting eco¬ 
nomic output and employ¬ 
ment. if the cash is used to 
reduce National Insurance 
contributions and encourage 
innovation. 

A study for the European 
Commission by Dr Silvia 
Pariente-David. of the Paris- 
based research organisation 
DRI, has worked out the 
impact of energy and pollution 
taxes on the economies of Brit¬ 
ain. France, The Netherlands, 
Germany. Italy and Spain. 

Global warming, page 17 

Uzbeks vote to extend President’s rule 
MILLIONS of Uzbek voters were expect¬ 
ed yesterday to approve granting Presi¬ 
dent Karimov, the Central Asian 
country’s authoritarian leader, an exten¬ 
sion of office into the next century. 

In a move which has become popular 
among hardline rulers in the region's 
former Soviet republics, the Uzbek leader 
was expected to receive overwhelming 
support to postpone until 2000 elections 
scheduled for 1997. Officially the post¬ 
ponement will synchronise presidential 
polls with parliamentary elections due in 
2000. but Western observers say the 
referendum is a Soviet-style rubber- 
stamp exercise to consolidate Mr 
Karimov’s already considerable hold 
over his ancient Muslim nation. 

The Uzbek leader suggested recently 
that his country was not yet ready for real 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

that democratic institutions cannot be 
imported.” he told parliament in the 
capital Tashkent. "They are created by 
society through great struggle.” 

It is almost impossible to assess 
accurately the real public mood in 
Uzbekistan, where opposition groups are 
banned or suppressed, the media is 
tightly controlled by the stale, and 
foreign observers have not been allowed 
to monitor the polls. 

The extention of rule through referen¬ 
dum is proving something of a political 
trend in Central Asia, where former 
Communist Party bosses have shown 
great reluctance to loosen their grip on 
power. The move is seen partly as an 
attempt to control the pace of democratic 
and economic reform and to avoid the 
chaos and anarchy which have 

• • ■ • . '.A-i— 

mocracy. On Saturday President 
Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan decreed that 
his oil-rich country will hold a referen¬ 
dum next month to dedde whether his 
tenure should also be extended to 
December 2000, promising “a dictator¬ 
ship of the constitution and the law”. 

The Uzbek and Kazakh leaders appear 
to be following the lead of President 
Niyazov, leader of neighbouring Turk¬ 
menistan, who won an extenstion of 
power to 2002. 
□ Tiraspol: Moldavia's breakaway 
Dnestr region turned oul in force 
yesterday for a referendum intended to 
prevent the withdrawal of Russia’s 14th 
Army, seen as the only safeguard against 
a repeal of the 1992 bloodshed in which 
hundreds died in fighting between local 
separatists and Moldavian government 
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soldier in 
coma dies 

Zagreb: A British raldier sav¬ 
ing with peaoekee )ers in-Cro¬ 
atia has died a|er a road 
accident in the Adpaticport of 
Split, a. United Natiotis-; 
spokesman said yesterday.;., 

Private Lee Hiper. 2L.of 
Burnley, Lancashire, died" in 
hospital after ij. threesday 
coma. His parenq.were athis 
bedside. . J. 

Harper was travelling Irfan 
army Land Rover/when he feQ1 
out and sustained severe head 
injuries. IAP) f 

Blast kills 
Eight activists. bTfr 

dia's ruling Cohgress party, 
were killed in j a landmine 
explosion yesterday in. ihe 
southern state ofAndhra Era- 
desh. Two other &arty workers 
were injured. . . . - 

Fish talks fail ; 
St John’s. Newfoundland: 
Talks to settle the fish -war 
between Canada and the 
European Uniofc ended as 
Onawa threatened new agfon 
against Spanish boats fishing 
in disputed waters. (Ream) 

Bear necessity 
Peking: Yong Liang, the first 
giant panda raised from birth 
m captivity but [which was 
dying of anaemia, has been 
saved by a transfilsfon of red 
Wood cells from two blade 
oears at Peking Zoo. 

Blue chip 
Melbourne: The Daily Planet, 
Australia’s largest brothel. 

ii plans to float on the 
Australian Stock Exchange 
tHIS.u^?r’ hte Melbourne 
orothel has an estimated turn- 
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Queen’s tour of 
South Africa is 

hailed as triumph 
From Alan Hamilton in Durban and Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 
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THE Queen arrived back in 
London yesterday after a six- 
day tour of South Africa which 
Buckingham Palace regards' 
as one of the most successful 
and significant of her reign. 

In a speech on her last day 
at a lunch in Durban attended 
by King Goodwill Zwelithini 
and other Zulu dignitaries, the 
Queen described her visit as 
one of the outstanding experi¬ 
ences of her life. The flattered 
Zulus presented her with a 
stuffed lioness and a live 
pedigree bull. She immediate¬ 
ly donated the latter to a local 
veterinary research centre. 

Frank Mdlalose, Prime 
Minister of KwaZulu/Natal 
province, also gave the Queen 
a replica of a silver cup 
presented by Queen Victoria 
in 1SS2 to Cetshwayo. King 
Goodwill's great, great, great¬ 
grandfather , on a visit to 
Windsor. 

Recalling the battle of 
Rorice’s Drift where 11 Victoria 
Crosses were won by the 

British defenders and at which 
the Prince Imperial of France 
was killed. Dr Mdlalose 
quoted Disraeli: “A remark¬ 
able people, these Zulus. They 
have conquered our generals, 
converted our bishops, and 
put an end to a great Euro¬ 
pean dynasty." 

Apart from the nostalgic 
memories of her 1947 visit, 
what has most pleased the 
Queen has been South Africa's 
return to the Commonwealth, 
and the part played by that 
organisation in quickening die 
pace of the country's return to 
democracy. 

In her valedictory speech 
the Queen said: “The world 
has its share of cynics and 
pessimists but. in the new 
South Africa, you are putting 
them to shame. Certainly you 
have problems, and you do not 
seek to hide them. Far more 
striking than the problems are 
the energy and good will 
which you bring to them. We 
shall take back, in anew form. 

an old message — faith can 
move mountains. Faith can 
recreate a nation." ' 

Even the most indiffereni 
South Africans seem to have 
been won round by the energy 
and charm of the royal couple. 
Thousands of people, particu¬ 
larly blacks, lined the streets 
to catch a glimpse of the royal 
guests. 

Dan Moyane, a presents’ 
for Radio 702, insisted at the 
start of the tour that the royals* 
presence left him cold. By die 
aid he was excitedly boasting 
that he had had lunch with die 
Queen. 

Not everyone was convert¬ 
ed. Hie ultra-right Afrikaner 
politicians maintained - their 
curmudgeonly stance with 
eight organisations telling 
Queen in a letter: “We hold the 
entire English' nation respon¬ 
sible for the holocaust of 1900 
to 1902 ... as the Queen of 
England you personify British 
imperialism ... and British 
atrodousness." • 
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President Mandela with the Queen ami his companion, Rochelle Mtirara, at Durban town hall on the last day of the state vi£t 

President’s companion ‘part of extended family’ 
ROCHELLE MTIRARA was con¬ 
stantly at President Mandela’s side 
during the Queen's state visit and was 
seated dose to trim at the top table at 
both his own and the Queen's state 
banquets (Alan Hamilton in Durban 
and Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 
write). At a walkabout in Durban to 
mark the Queen's departure; the 76- 

yearold President and the 24year-old 
held hands and appeared to enjoy a 
warm personal relationship. 

Ms Mtirara’s position caused some 
mild confusion among Palace offici¬ 
als. They began by describing her as 
the President's grand-daughter, then 
believed she was Iris niece, and finally 
fell to explaining that she was merely a 

member of.the royal house of the 
Tembu tribe, to which Mr Mandela 
also belongs. 

A member of the President’s entou¬ 
rage explained: “She is a grand¬ 
daughter, but not in the way you 
British understand. She is a member 
of his extended family, and lives with 
him along with several other family 

5 
members.” A spokesman] far Mr 
Mandela said that Ms Mtirua will be 
seen widi him much more frequently. 
This suggests that she fs being 
groomed to travel to Britaimnext year 
for the first state visit byla- South 
African Head, of State. The President 
separated from his wife Winnie in 
1992. 
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Winnie Mandela 
courts townships 
in fight to survive 

From Inigo Gilmore in cape town v 

WINNIE MANDELA took., 
the battle for her political life 
to the townships of the West¬ 
ern Cape yesterday amid fe¬ 
vered speculation that her ' 
dismissal from the South-Afri¬ 
can Government is imminent 

Mrs Mandela was the main, 
speaker at a voter-registration 
rally in Browns Farm squatter 

in the middle of the .squatter 
camp, Mrs Mandela; sainted 
her supporters with adenched 
fist and led them ini singing 
and dancing. She rounded on 
her opponents, condemningin 
turn the white-owned media 
and rise police. 

She also reiterated her claim 
that the ANC was in office but 

camp near Cape Town. Her . not in power. Almost a year 
visit was made against a 
background of reports' in 
South Africa’s Sunday news¬ 
papers suggesting that the 

after democratic elections, she 
Said, the oldaparthrid system 
Was stiff m existence;! “This is 
One of the saddest periods of 

question is not if, but when; - my life," she told theikidience 
she will go. According to to cheers. “I am shocked Ify 
African National Congress what is happening."* ij. 
sources. Thabo Mbeki, the' ...The South African media 

: First Deputy President, will have ^'questioned toe reluc- 
make an official announce- tance oftoeGdvernn^ toact^ 
iripnf thic 1 noaiiicf JUreMsTvlpM ment tiris week. • _'r- 

The charges against her are 
of disloyalty, disobedience and 
wilfulness. She publicly af- 
tacked the Government ■ of 
which she is a Deputy Minis¬ 
ter, and to date has failed to 
apologise properly while mak-. 
ing sure that everybody knew 
the apology that did gcT out 
was drafted by Mr Mbeki. 

Then, when President 
Mandela insisted that she be 
present at a crucial ANC 
meeting, she left on a trip to 
West Africa. The press be¬ 
lieves it is for this that she is to 
be called to account 

It is believed Mr Mandela 
decided he could not sack her 
while she was still abroad. 
Then, shortly after her return, 
the police raided her home to 
seize documents as part of a 
fraud inquiry. Again the Gov¬ 
ernment decided she could not 
be dismissed in the middle of 
her court challenge against the 
police over the raid. 

Emboldened by a court 
decision last week that the raid 
was unlawful, Mrs Mandela 
was yesterday typically defi¬ 
ant. Addressing a crowd of 
about 3.000 on a soccer pitch 

of^political •; repercussions. 
Those closest to the President 
dispute the charge, ipomting 
out that her support^primar- 
Qy concentrated in ftie Johan¬ 
nesburg area. If the reception 
she received in the i Western 
Cape is anything ;tp go by, 
however, that suggestion app¬ 
ears wide of the maxiL 

Mrs Mandela: drew 
enthusiastic cheers 

V V; ■ .i 

3 
Burundi deaths Stir 
up fear of genocide 

From Sam Kiley in Nairobi 
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BURUNDI'S army and Tutsi 
tribal militias have driven tens 
of thousands of rival Hums 
from the capital, Bujumbura, 
after a weekend of ethnic 
bloodletting that left up to 500 
people dead and hundreds of 
homes destroyed. The inci¬ 
dent threatens to cause geno¬ 
cide in the central African 
region on a scale similar to the 
massacres in which a million 
people were killed in neigh¬ 
bouring Rwanda last year. 

Locals said yesterday that as 
many as 50.000 refugees from 
the Hutu majority had fled 
into neighbouring Zaire, and 
more were joining them on toe 
road west Only the strong¬ 
hold suburb of Kamenge. 
where tribal militias are 
heavily armed, remains in 
Hutu hands after fighting 
between Hutus and the Tutsi- 
dominated army. A pall of 
smoke hung over the city 
yesterday evening. 

The tiny former Belgian 
colony has been on the brink 
of mass tribal slaughter since 
1993, when up to 100.000 
people were killed after the 
murder of Burundi's first 
democratically-elected presi¬ 
dent, a Hutu. The country 
managed to avert genocide 

similar to that xrt> Rwanda, 
which starred last April after 
die Hutu presidents of Rwan¬ 
da and Burundi were killed 
when their aircraft, was shot 
down in the Rwandan capital. 
KigalL Tribal miirder has, 
however, become'increasingly 
violent this month. Heavfly- 
armcd Huni'militias living fa 
refugee camps fa. Zaire and 
Tanzania have-joireaf Bamndi 
Hutu radicals in Burundi and 
launched a series'of attacks on 
Tutsi civilians and the Burun¬ 
di army. 

Yesterday, Augustin Nzoji- 
owarni, the secfafary^eneral 
of the Hutu-dominated Front 
for Democracy in; Burundi 
(Frodebu), begged on national' 
radio for international ■ mfli- 
tery intervention to prevent a' 
rafam to tribal Slaughter, 
fhe state is no longer capable 

of fully providmg security for 
Us citizens and foreigners^ he 
said. 

SYlvestre Nubantunganya. 
tne Huru President, appealed 
on state radio and television 
far calm. Belgium advised its 
yuu nationals in the country to 
send their wives and children 
abroad. 
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US condemns Iraq 
for jail terms given 
to two Americans 

By Ian Brodie in Washington and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A policeman in protective clothing stands guard over barrels of chemicals confiscated from an Aum Shrinrikyo compound 

Bunker link to gas attack 

Washington yesierday 
denounced the eight-year jail 
terms imposed on two Ameri¬ 
cans who strayed across the 
Kuwaiti border into Iraq. A 
senior Republican politician 
called for the United States to 
look at possible military op¬ 
tions in retaliation. 

Richard Lugar, a Republi¬ 
can senator who is seeking his 
parly's presidential nomina¬ 
tion, said: "I think we have to 
take that chance.” 

Washington warned Bagh¬ 
dad that the fate of the two 
Americans. William Barloon. 
39. and David Dalibcni. 41. 
could not be used as leverage 
to lift the United Nations oil 
embargo. Iraq, meanwhile, 
rejected a new US and British 
proposal that would allow the 
sale of some oil strictly to buy 
relief goods and for Gulf War 
reparations. 

Tariq Aziz, the Deputy 
Prime Minister of Iraq, con¬ 
demned the plan as a “silly" 
manoeuvre designed to pro¬ 
long sanctions, while giving 
Iraq too little money and 
crying to separate permanent¬ 
ly the Kurds in northern Iraq 
from Baghdad's control. 

Mr Barloon and Mr Dali- 
berti who entered Iraq illegal¬ 
ly. were tried, convicted and 
sentenced in Baghdad on Sat¬ 
urday. Two Polish diplomats, 
who represent US interests in 
Iraq, attended the trial as 
observers. A defence lawyer 
was appointed by Baghdad. 

Both men, employed by US 

companies with aircraft main¬ 
tenance contracts in Kuwait, 
lost their way nearly two 
weeks ago while trying to visit 
friends at a UN post in the 
demilitarised zone. It is un¬ 
clear how they inadvertently 
drove across a trench. 10ft 
deep and 16ft wide, that was 
built along the J30-mjleborder 
by Kuwait last year. After a 
series of errors ai checkpoints, 
they reached the southern 
Iraqi town of Umm Qasr. 
where they were arrested. 

The White House and State 
Department said the pair had 
made an innocent mistake and 
had committed no crime to 
justify the stiff sentences. Mr 
Barloon's wife. Linda, said in 
Kuwait: ’Tm devastated. 1 just 
can't believe it." 

The US sent a firm request 
to Iraq that they be released 
immediately on humanitarian 
grounds. Christine Shelly, 
State Department spokes¬ 
woman. said the sentences 
were “an attempt to take 
advantage of two Americans". 

Under the new oil proposal, 
Iraq would be allowed to sell 
oil worth $1 billion (E633 
million) over three months, 
followed by a similar amount 
in the next three months and 
renewable for additional peri¬ 
ods of six months if Iraq 
complied. 

For each $1 billion received. 
$300 million would go to a UN 
Gulf War reparations fund 
and $200 million to UN agen¬ 
cies which provide relief to 

Kurds in the northern no-fly 
zone of Iraq. Baghdad could 
use the remainder for medi¬ 
cines, food and other emergen¬ 
cy supplies. 

Mr Aziz said the new pro¬ 
posal would in effect amount 
to seven dollars to provide 
food and medicines for each 
Iraqi every month. 

There were growing fears, 
meanwhile, that Turkey's mil¬ 
itary offensive by 35.000 sol¬ 
diers against Iraqi Kurd 
rebels in northern Iraq might 
play into the hands of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein who 
has effectively lost control of 
the northern territory to the 
Kurds. 

Turkey's military action 
which continued yesterday 
with rigorous searches for 
members of the Kurdistan 
Workers' Party (PKK). was 
condemned last night by Lord 
Archer, the millionaire author 
and former Tory party chair¬ 
man as a “barbaric" assault. 

Launching a charity appeal 
for Kurdish refugees, he said 
Turkey was acting without 
authority, and he- warned 
Ankara that the operation 
could damage Turkey's hopes 
of joining the European 
Union. 

Lord Archer said: The 
35.000 soldiers should leave 
immediately. While recognis¬ 
ing the problem with the PKK 
in Turkey, that does not give 
them the right to kill innocent 
Kurds in their pursuit of 
terrorists." 

Nearly Z000 refugees had 
to be rescued by UN aid 
officials in northern Iraq yes¬ 
terday. The refugees, Turkish 
Kurds who went to northern 
Iraq last year, were caught up 
in Turkey's military opera¬ 
tion. 

Officials from the UN High 
Commissioner For Refugees, 
the UN Childrewn’s Fund and 
Quandil. a Swedish humani¬ 
tarian organisation, provided 
30 trucks to move nearly Z000 
Turkish Kurds from Zakho on 
the border to Afrush. about 60 
miles to the south. Atrush is 
already filled with more than 
9.000 Turkish Kurds. The 
refugees fled from their vil¬ 
lages in Turkey last year 
because of fighting between 
Turkish forces and the PKK. 

By Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

MORE details of the bizarre 
lifestyle and practices of Aum 
Shinrikyo. the religious cult 
which has been linked by 
police to the poison gas attack 
on Toyko*s subway system, 
emerged at the weekend as 
about 1,000 investigators 
equipped with power shovels, 
axes and chainsaws excavated 
a secret bunker beneath the 
residence of Shako Asahara, 
the cult leader. 

Police said the bunker was 

used to imprison cult mem¬ 
bers and to store lethal chemi¬ 
cals for a “poison gas plant" 
which was discovered in a 
nearby building in the cult's 
sprawling compound. The 
weekend search, mounted 
after three consecutive days of 
police raids on the sect’s 
premises around Japan, also 
provided fresh evidence impli¬ 
cating the sect in the gas 
attack. Police confirmed that 

chemical samples taken from 
the sect’s headquarters 
matched those from subway 
carriages after Mondays gas¬ 
sing and also, from a nerve 
gas attack last June which 
killed seven and injured 50 
people in Matsumoto. a city 
near die sect’s headquarters. 

The findings have given 
police their first conclusive 
evidence of foe sect's involve¬ 
ment in the two gas attacks. 

The Government is now pre¬ 
paring charges against Mr 
Asahara and his followers of 
“preparation to commit mass 
murder". 

Speculation about the sect’s 
involvement quickly reached 
fever pitch from die first news 
of last Mondays gas attack, 
which kfiled ten and injured 
more than 5.000 people. 

Residents around the afflu¬ 
ent inner Tokyo area of Azabu 

yesterday found threats of new 
gas attacks stuffed in their 
mailboxes. 

Japanese companies in Aus¬ 
tralia at the weekend received 
threats citing the Tokyo sub¬ 
way attack and saying their 
facilities would be next 

Japanese police said they 
are treating all such threats as 
hoaxes. Many Japanese, how¬ 
ever. feel that with Mr 
Asahara and his followers still 
at large, no threat can be 
dismissed. 
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William Barloon, left and David Daliberti. who lost 
their way while heading for a UN border post 

New Islamic extremists vow war on Jews 
From Christopher Walker 

rN JERUSALEM 

A NEW Palestinian Islamic extremist 
group emerged yesterday in the Gaza 
Strip modelled on Algeria’s extreme 
Islamic Salvation Front and dedicated 
to mounting attacks on “every Jew on 
the land of Palestine”. 

The Islamic Front for the Salvation 
of Palestine appeared 48 hours after 
Yassir Arafat, the chief of the Palestin¬ 
ian Authority, promised in talks with 
Al Gore, the American Vice-President, 
to crack down on “the enemies of 

peace" within the self-rule enclaves of 
Gaza and Jericho. 

Yesterday Algerian newspapers re¬ 
ported that troops had killed more 
than 300 rebels of the armed islamic 
group after ambushing them on a tip- 
off The confrontation was the biggest 
reported in Algeria’s three-year 
conflict 

The new group in Gaza is being 
taken seriously by Israeli security 
forces, disturbed at the failure of the 
police to cope with the Islamic 
Resistance Movement Hamas, and 
Islamic Jihad. The new force. like its 

Algerian counterparts, declared war 
on “the influence of the West found in 
cinemas, alcohol gambling and pros¬ 
titution". Sources in Gaza said that it 
was expected to take action against 
such phenomena as the growing 
number of women spuming the 
Muslim headscarf and the recent 
staging of a fashion show at an hotel 
dose to Mr Arafat’s headquarters. 

Recent visitors to Gaza say a more 
relaxed Islamic influence evident after 
the arrival of Mr Arafat and his 
followers from cosmopolitan Tunisia 
has been replaced by a harder line. In 

tiie one Gaza hotel which permitted 
Westerners to purchase alcohol albeit 
a ration of three cans of beer a day, all 
supplies have now disappeared. 

President Mubarak of Egypt pre¬ 
dicted last year that Gaza could 
become the base for more widespread 
Islamic extremism that could threaten 
Europe, unless there was a rapid 
injection of aid. This has still not 
materialised in anywhere near the 
quantities pledged when peace be¬ 
tween Israel and the Palestine libera¬ 
tion Organisation was signed 18 
months ago. 

First Lady 
welcomed 
by Bhutto 

From AFP 
IN ISLAMABAD 

BENAZIR BHUTTO, the 
Pakistani Prime Minister, 
yesterday described Hilla¬ 
ry Clinton, the American 
first Lady, as a symbol for 
the women of the world. 

At a luncheon for the 
wife of President Clinton 
here. Miss Bhutto praised 
her role in the cause of 
women, children and edu¬ 
cation, saying: “I am utter¬ 
ly fascinated by Hillary 
Clinton’s efforts to redefine 
the role of women in the 
United States — you are a 
symbol for all women in 
East and West" 

Mrs Clinton in turn 
described Miss Bhutto's 
leadership as a “beacon for 
all of us", adding that 
“women are breaking new 
ground" and winning new 
opportunities everywhere 
in the world. 

Mrs Clinton flew to Is¬ 
lamabad late on Saturday 
on the first leg of her two- 
week South Asian four. 
She will also visit India, 
Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri 
Lanka. Ln her arrival state¬ 
ment, after being wel¬ 
comed by Asif Alt Zardan. 
Miss Bhutto's husband, 
she said. “Our 
have enjoyed a long friend¬ 
ship and shared interests, 
and for that reason. I am 
pleased to begin my visit to 
South Asia from here in 
Pakistan." 

Day of freedom 
knocks out Tyson 

From James Bone in Southington, ohio 

MIKE TYSON’S sprawling 
brick mansion in Ohio might 
seem the perfect refuge for a 
man who has spent the last 
three years in a jail cell just 8ft 
by lift 

ln the best tradition of 
American bad taste, the 60- 
acre compound has sunken 
marble baths, gold-plated fur¬ 
nishings, and a swimming 
pool in the shape of a boxing 
glove. However, when the 
former world heavyweight 
boxing champion ventures be¬ 
yond the main gate, he will 
find himself in the decaying 
"Rust Belt" of America amid 
shuttered shops and silent 
steel mills. 

After a weekend relaxing at 
home with his new girlfriend.. 
Tyson is due today to meet his 
probation officer in nearby 
Youngstown, a city which is so 
poor that outsiders hesitate to 
drive there. Under the terms of 
his conviction for rape in 1991, 
he must serve four years 
probation, undergo psycho¬ 
logical counselling and per¬ 
form 100 hours of community 
service each year. There is 
speculation that he will fulfil 
this requirement by coaching 
local youngsters in the ring. 

Tyson could make $50 mil¬ 
lion (£32 million) from his first 
fight, and millions more if he 
tries to recapture his world 
crown. He is in this unlikely 
comer of Ohio for one reason: 
Don King, his promoter, who 
faces trial this summer on 
charges of defrauding Lloyd's 

of London of insurance money 
when a fight was cancelled, 
bought a home in the South¬ 
ington area after serving four 
and a half years in jail for 
manslaughter, and estab¬ 
lished a boxing training camp 
close by. 

When Tyson arrived home 
on Saturday morning the frees 
along the road were festooned 
with yellow ribbons and fans 
waiting at his gate. A large 
banner in front of the house 
proclaimed: “Champ, We 
Missed You". Riding in a 
white jeep. Tyson drove 
straight past his supporters 
and disappeared into the 
grounds with Monica Turner, 
28. the mini-skirted medical 
student believed to be the 
boxer’s new love. 

Hans Strauss, a Las Vegas 
■*caterer-to-the-stars’\ had 
been asked to lay on a lavish 
homecoming banquet and had 
bought goats, lambs, pigs, 
rabbits and seafood. Howev¬ 
er. after meeting several 
friends and relatives in the 
afternoon, Tyson called off the 
celebrity bash. According to 
one of his entourage, he was 
just too tired. 

Wearing a white Muslim 
prayer cap. Tyson earlier 
walked out of the jail and 
made straight for a service at a 
nearby mosque. 

The contest among his 
many suitors is over. The 
decision is in: his heart has 
gone to Miss Turner: his body 
to Mr King; his soul to Allah. 

Hollywood 
madam’s 
plea fails 

By Giles Whtttell 

HEIDI FLEISS. who was 
convicted in January of run¬ 
ning a high-class call-girl 
operation for Hollywood’s 
rkh and famous, has been 
denied a retrial despite con¬ 
fessions of juror misconduct 

Fleiss. 29. had been widely 
expected to win a retrial after 
tiie jury forewoman admitted 
that she and others had 
agreed to convict her on 
charges of soliciting for pros¬ 
titution in return for an 
acquittal on the drugs 
charges that she also faced. 

The Supreme Court decid¬ 
ed last Friday that the juror 
misconduct, though serious. 
would not have affected the 
outcome of the triaL She 
faces up to eight years’ jafl. 

Fleiss: reacts after 
the court ruling 
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US Governor ruffles feathers 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

PETE WILSON, the Gover¬ 
nor of California, has angered 
environmentalists only days 
before he is expected to an¬ 
nounce formally that he will 
stand for the presidency. He 
has suggested that the laws 
protecting the state’s endan¬ 
gered species should be 
reformed. 

Bighorn sheep, brown pen- 
cans. and bald eagles - 
America's national bird 
will be threatened if Califor¬ 
nia’s Endangered Spenes Act 
is watered down as Mr Wil¬ 
son wishes, senior environ¬ 

mentalists said. The Repub¬ 
lican Governor, who an¬ 
nounced the formation of a 
presidential exploratory com¬ 
mittee last week, wants stron¬ 
ger proof that an animal's 
habitat is in jeopardy before it 
is put on the endangered list. 
He also wants to remove 
penalties for landowners who 
destroy habitats that may be 
critical to a species’ Survival- 

Critics said his proposal 
could involve a "massive and 
costly bureaucratic burden' 
Its beneficiaries, according to 
Mike Paparian. of the Sierra 
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Club. America's oldest envi¬ 
ronmental organisation, “are 
agribusiness, large develop¬ 
ers. and large oil companies". 
Mr Papanan added that 
“these are the very same 
constituencies that have tradi¬ 
tionally financed Governor 
Wilson’s campaigns". 

“The Endangered Species 
Act is a law with the best of 
intentions, but one that yields 
unsatisfactory environmental 
benefits and for too many 
unintended adverse economic 
consequences," a spokesman 
for Mr Wilson said tm Friday. 
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Hnd out how our new language 

‘immersion’ package gets you speaking 
French, German or Spanish - 

easily and naturally. 

Picture yourself now - conversing in another language, 

confidently and easily. 
If that image appeals to you, you can make it come 

true, with a new and complete language package, 

Macmillan Dialogue. 
Dialogue is designed to work for everybody - 

and it can bring your latent language talent to life - by 

introducing you to the sounds and meanings of words 

in an entirely natural way. 
Dialogue is published' by Macmillan, whose 

educational materials are used by millions of students 

throughout the world. Our aim has been to bring you 

an enjoyable, absorbing course, designed to stimulate 

and encourage your interest at every stage. 

Frctl This Stitt 40,000 reference 

translator (RRFC34.95) eon beyours 
fire wbm you rend fir Dialogue within 

seven days and decide to beep your coarse. 

(Offer applies to those aged 18 yn. and 

over, UK & Channel Islands only.) 

Send for your FREE information pack today. 

Our free information pack explains how Macmillan 

Dialogue works and gives details of our 21 DAY NO- 
RISK FREE TRIAL. 

So if you’d like to find out how easily and naturally 

Macmillan Dialogue can help you towards the language 

you want, take the easy first step now. 
Complete and return die coupon (no stamp required>, 

or phone us free today. 

PHONE FREE - 24hrs ON 

-ZT 0500 190 500 
i- 

Please complete (in Mvtk capitals} and return to: Macmillan Dialogue, ■ 
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I FREEPOST WC 568, PO Box 6015, Baxifiptokc RG2J 6FL 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

LONDON 

SIEGFRIED: To cat the Bernard 
Haitink-RfchaKJ Janea-Mge! Wmey ftng 
produoioo cornomstel may ba On 
tregrt of unefasHtamem bur t does 
zwfte an u41wt/ original, anarchic and 
Ihougrtfromtaio approach to lire tod 
wBh some of the feast rnustematana to 
bo heard in Wagrw inday W(tfi John 
Tomdroon. Stegined Jarusatom. Anna 
Evans and Graham Oarit 
Roysl Optra HbuM. Bm SS«L WC2 
(0171-304 4000), Tonight. 530pm @ 

THE MBriORAMDUM: Opening rigrt 
tor orewwi d Preddart Howl's oared 
contadyatreAaflfcewrfBueanda 
waird naw tanguaga. supposedy 
OBagned to gnpnwe effidancy. Mng 
(ram 1965 and sjven its UK premiere 
here »»1S77 
Orange Tte&C&enoa Street, 
nehmand (0181-940 3S33)TonghL 
7.45pm. Men-Sat 7.45pm. mats Mar 
30. Apr 6 and 13.230pm; Sar 4pm. 
UnaA*»29.B 

AfffiREW Wfl_D£ A yowig Bfl 
emergng as an irfematmngl star givro a 
pano recital of vrerks by Chopn and 
Heyctn Nottobemiased toranewnmg 
of greafly i»y3yaUe laterd-spclttio 
Wfgfflore Hal, VWgmore Sheet. W1 
(0171-3352141) Ton#*, 7.30pm. B 

BETTYCARTER Book aarty lor 
Cana's brtel season —she may wardo 
the mannerisms at tones but at ire bast 
shea a hypnotic toe presence. Mato a 
point of caching the opening instru- 

B AINT MISBEHAVIN'. BMareth' 
eong1 n‘dance show created tom the 
hrls o/ Fals Walter. Non-stop areigy on 

Lyric. Shaftestxny Avenue. IVt (0171- 
494 5045). Mon-Sat 8pm; mats Thus, 
3pm and Sal. 5pm 

□ THE BLUE BAIL: Pad Godfrey, 
author of Once n a VWide the Odd TTiiip 
Happens, drects hrs new play: an 
Investigation into the experience of 
Space, as revealed to the frst 
astronauts 
National (Cottestoe). South Bank, SEi 
(0171-9282252). Now previewing. 
73Qpm. Opens March 30.8 

□ BROKEN GLASS. Arthw hoar's 
mastariy drama. dSrtfing te Belong 
concern vwtn personal responstoWy. 
□avid Thacker's production, wtn Herey 
Goodman and Maroot Leicester 
Duka of York’s. 9 Mann's Lana. WC2 
(0171-8385122) McxvSat. 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm. g) 

□ BURNMG BLUE. Strong and 
moving ptay by tanner figrter p*rt 
□jm.w. Greer about (nandstip. 
doomed gay love and a wsch ixnt in ihe 
US Navy John T. HCftok directs a cast 
ot eighl 
King^s Head. Upper Street N1 (0171 
2261918J. Toe-Sat. Bpm; Sat and Sun, 
3 30pm. Tlctot avaiabity is far 
lamonuw. 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHBT Judd tfesch re-creates Iris 
Tony AwanMnlng pertonnance In 
Herts Gardner's pty. comng 40 yaara 
of Jewish experience n New YorL. 
When affs toid. ifs taidy trim stuff. Alan 
Ayckbourn drects.' 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ DROP ZONE [15): Wesley Snipes 
goes undercover to ctarti dw-dvfag 
cnmktate- Good aerial stmts: other¬ 
wise. Bi empty action thriSer. With Yancy 
Buster end Gary Buaey 
HOMTmcadarafi(0171-434 0031) 
Plan (0800 888997) UCI WMMaya B 
(0171-7923332) Wanrerg) (017T-437 
4343) 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
(PG)- Mgat Hawthorns reigns supreme 
as Alan Bamatfs tormented monarch 
A fine Bm transire by stage dinBcior 
Nchotas Hytner. win Helen Mirren and 
lanHokh. 
Brebican B (D1T1-838 8891) Chalaca 
(Q171-3S13742) Gate fi (0171-727 
4043) Lumtore (0171-836 0691) ■ l 
UGMKHayiRKVaLpm-8381527) 
Tottenham Caret Road (0171-638 
6148) Odaon Kanatogton (01420 
914866) ScreerVHafi (0171-435 
3366) UCmVNtataysB (0171-792 
3332) WwnreB(pm-437 4343) 

Ml VRIA LOCA (15): Unfocused tales 
of LA gang Mb. trom a lemate 
perspective. AftsonLmdere (Gas Rood 
Lodgincd dfrocts. 
Bectric 8(0171-792 2020) Metro 
(0171-4370757) 

NOSOD1TS FOOL (15): Endeartna 
slice at GnteHmn Americana; with tad 
Nawman. Mfltenle GnfGlh. Bnice WSs 
and Jessca Tandy. WMer-dtector. 
Robart Banton. 
Odaon Waste* (01435815574) 

CURRENT 

♦ DISCLOSURE (18)' Mchaai 
Douglas says no to Demi Moore 
Superiorly enjwabte verson o( 
Mchael Crichton s sexual heressrnert 
novel Director. Bany Levinson. 

■ OPERA 

The third instalment of 

Richard Jones’s 
controversial Ring 
production arrives at 

Covent Garden 

OPENS: Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and smertalnment 

ootnpBod by Kris Antfetson 

mental number by her mjsoms: 
CariBt tos 3 knack of finding the 
sharpest naw pfeyere In New York, 
norm SeotTa.FnthSlreBt.W1 (0171- 
439 0747) Tortgrt-Apr 8, trom 9JQpm. 
Ronnie SeotTa.FnthSireBt.W1 (0171- 
439 0747) Tortgrt-Apr 8, trom MOpm. 

HRFWHERE 
BtRMMGHAM-Bernard Kil is 
fnayrifioertasEdcfe. Iheover- 
protectrvo gurerfan in David Thacker's 
praduann at ware's AVtaer trow the 
Bridge A (XHJroduchon with Bristol 
Old uc and west End bound. 
Repertory. Cenemy Square (0121- 
2384455) Tcregtt-Sst 730pm: mat 
Tua end Thurs, 2.30pm. taratvreek-B 

BOLTON: The Farafly Way. BB 
Nauorton'9 crisper rewite of hs i960s 
M At in Good Time, hes fast opened. A 
come took at the dfficubes beseateg 
conswnmacn «msn nevAywecte have 
ro stay w«h the groom's parents. 
Octagon, Howell Croft South (01204 
533881). MorvSaL 730pm: mats Apr 12 
and 22.2pm. Unfit Apr 22 B 
CARDST Treat ywirae* to Hot Shoe 
Shuttle: a coeMaa ot txgrtoneray tap 
and big band sounds tarn Gerehwtn to 

THEATRE GUIDE 

at theatre showing in London 
■ House Cun, returns only 
Q Some seats mreSabfe 
□ Seats at afl price* 

Old Vic, Waterloo Roed. SEI (9171- 
928 7616).Morv-SeL 7.45pm. mats Wed 
and Sat, 230pm. B 

□ DESIGN FOR UVWG Rachel 
weisz. R^eri Graves and Marcus 
DTAreico m Coward's menage A trae 
comedy. Sean Malfxas'fi awad winner, 
vdh even more saoel rou^t and 
turbfe than at the Doomer 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(0171-494 S0B5). MorvSaL3pm; mats 
Thurs, 3pm and Sat, 4pm B 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Peter Bowies 
and Use Hanow in RaUjgoi (tame 
abou bravely faeng death. Weresflng 
sid finafly touching as n shows the 
effects. ■ and good, of emotional 
restrain. 
ApoBo. Shattesbisy Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 507^ MorvSaL ^xn: mats 
Trtra. 3pm and Sre, 5pm 

D MXAN INK: Felicity KendM. Ait 
MMh and Margaret Tyzacfc in Tom 
Stoppard's tatnL vrofly, poignantly, 
exploring aspects otAnoto-tndian 
reaertmerts and respect 
Alduych. Aldwyeh. WC2 (0171-418 
6003) Mon-Sat 7.30pm; mats Wad and 
Set. 3pm. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff BroenTa aaiaaement of 
mms in London and (where 

indicated with tha symbol * ) 
on mtoaro across the country 

Barbican B ((>171 -638 8891) MGMa: 
Fdhn Road (0171-3702836) 
Trocadero 0(0171-434 0031) Nottatg 
HB Coronet 8 (0171-727 6705) Odaon 
MarfjIaAicii (01426 914501) ScreenI 
BsherStaeta (0171-9Q5 27725 UCI 
Whiteley»B (D171-792 3332) Wsmer 
8(0171-4374343) 

WMORTAL BELX7VH) (15)- Gary 
Oldman to Beethoven, brt ttw «m ell 
ends up mdiy and dul. With Jeroen 
Krabbeand tsabaOa RocseAi; wrtar- 
cErector, Bernard Rose 
6npbe 8(0800 888911JMGM 
Futoam RoedB (0171-3702636) UCI 
WhkBtey* 0(0171-792 3332} 

♦ LQ. (tfl. Atoert Etostein steers fas 
niece kNrerds romsice wMi an otfray 
joe. Omrfy cute comedy w*h Meg 
Ryan. Tm Robbins and Water Mazfiau 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMk 
FUhmRoad (0171-3702638) 
Trocadero B (0171-434 0031) Ua 
WNteieye 0(0171-792 3332) 

THE LAST SSDUCTKHf (18): 
Ertoyebiy amorat tale o( sex. power and 
$700,000, wdh Linda Horertlno as the 
terrene fatale to end them afl. Director. 
John Dahl. 
Prtace Ctiertee (Ol 71-437 ST81) 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN (U): Rash, tender, 
(emntet version at the Wtb-certury 
classic; with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Swandon. and Gttonel Byme 

ESngfnn and Frts Walter Id Cab 
Cfifloway Great fui 
Hew. Perk Place (0222 394844). 
Torigrt-Sat 7 30pm, SaL 3pm 0 

EWBURGH' Dodt Jacobi takes an 
the role c< Hadrtan VII, a aotfvcentrey 
Englishman who magines rtmsell to Be 
Pope. In a cctotfU. corrupt tartas^r A 
Chchestar Festival Theasa pruductm 
on a hnel naocnal tore 
tong's. Lawn Street (0131-220 4349) 
Tortgrt-Sat. 730pm. mats Wed and Sat 
2-3Qpm B 

SHB-HfcLD LSram .Uargotyes pfeys 
the Nieedy «ap harokre to Frark 
Marcus's axcetenr comedy The Kflaog 
pt Stater George. Wtti Serena Evans 
and Josephne Tewacri. nw oi lour 
poor to a ron n the West End. 
Lyceum. Ttartcfc Street (0114-276 
9922). Toregrt-SaL 745pm: mats Thurs, 
2pm and Si 3pm. S 

IOWDON GAl l FHIES 

Barbican: Impressionism to Britain 
(0171-638-1141) BrtBsh Museum 
Byzantne Treasures trom Bittsh 
GoHections (0171-6361555). 
Haywred- Yves Kfein (071-928 
3144) .. National Galtary: Spanish 
Std Lite: from Vatesquez to Goya 
(0171-839 3321). Nsffomrf Portrait 
GMtary: Richard Avedon (0171-306 
0065)... Royal Academy; Ntooias 
Poussin(0171-4397438) ..Tats. 
WBem da Koonmg (0171-887 8000)... 
V&A- Nehru Gatoy (0171-938 8500) 

S3 THE STRIP: RryOK Nap/a nevr ptay 
blows srexky oddbab emogteg on 
Las Vegas. Don't expect great inear 
progresson. enjoy u e& a post- 
modenst mosaic. 
Royal Court. Skwna Square. SW1 
(0171-7301745). MorvSaL 7 30pm. mat 
Sat, 330pm. 

□ UFNTJMJffl: John GotSWs 
rugby (day. done by IU Truck. 
Ertttoslastic' n 'stnyria Lasveyour 
brains n the chanpng ream. 
Playhouse, NorthLiTtoertarKl Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-839 4401). MorvSaL Spm. 
mats Thus. 3pm and Sat. 5pm B 

E THE WINTER GUEST: PhySda Law 
and Sian Thomas head Atei taeftman's 
sanstaieiy dkactad caei'n Sherman 
MaodonakTs fine ptay about lass, 
suvfcal, the parte and Joys o( fife 
Abnefcta, Almeida Street. Nl (0171-359 
4404). Man-SaL 8pm: mM Sa. 4pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia: Haymartot (0171 -930 
8800) ...□ Buddy- Victoria Palace 
(0171-8341317) .. BCata.Hew 
London (0171-405 0072)... □ Crazy 
for You: Prince Edward (0171-734 
8951)...B Mss Saigon Theatre 
Rcwal (0171-484 5400) ...□ My Nlgtet 
WU> Reg: Cntulcn (0171-839 4488) 
B AftaaMonataWomaa- Comedy 
(0171-3891731) ■Starflght 
Exprase: Apollo Victoria (017I-82B 
6665)... B Sunset Boulevwd 
Adeiprt (0171-3440055) . . □The 
Woman in Btadc Fortuie (0171-836 
723S) 

Ticket Monratton suppbad by Society 
of London Thaatre 

Cttarirem Plcbse House (D171-498 
3323) MOM Cbeteea (Ol71-352 5096) 
Odeonee Keuslngton (01426 914686) 
Leicester Square (0425-916 683) 
Betas CoOapa (01426914098) Ua 
WWtatays 0(0171-782 3332) 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15): Atari Rudolph's - 
metenchaly and witty paroatl of Dorothy 
Partrer and her are. CompaSng 
performances from Jamfer Jason 
Leigh and e vreKtoosen cast 
Ctapfrea Picfue House (0171 -496 
3323) Crezon Uaytafa- (0171-3891720) 
Renata (0171-837 8402) Richmond 
(0181-33200301 Wrener BP171-437 
4343) 

4 NBJL (12): Doctor Lion Neeson 
nutues backwoods arid chid Jorte 
Foster Wril acted, vrel meant but 
glutinous. Dtactor, Mtohaai Apfed. 
MGMe: Chslioo (0171 -352 5096) 
TafMnbam Court Road (0171-636 
6148) OdaonK Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (01428914098) 
West End (01426915574) UCI 
WMteiaysB (0171-792 3332) 

♦ THE RIVER WILJJ (12): Omtoate 
impeflafanjSyontoBirwtwewSer 
i^dng hoHay. EnioyaUe action ttwier, 
wdtrMeryf Streep and Kevin Bacoa 
Director, Curtis H3nson. 
MGM Trocadero S (0171-43* 0001) 
Pteta (DBOO 888897) 

♦ THE SHAW8HANK 

RBBIFinM. How to survive long 
decades in prison Engrosang drama 
wth Ton Robbrs and Morgan Freenm 
Osector, Frank DuabonL 
M^teChetaea (0171-3525090) 
Shaftssbisy Avenue (0171-6366279) 
Odeone: Kenstagtm (01426 914868) 
Mm inntne fi (01426 915883) Setae 
Cottage (01426914093) Pisa (0600 
888997} UaWMMieysB(792 3332) 

■ VISUAL ART 

Richard Avedon; a 
50-year retrospective at 
the National Portrait 
Gallery for America's most 
famous photographer 

OPEN: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

am music 

Dutch treat Riccardo 

Chailly conducts an 
all-German programme 
with the Concertgebouw 

at the Barbican 

CONCERT: Tuesday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ POP- 

A legefldTetums 
Bob Dylans most 
comprehersive British fair 
for 30 years arrives ^ -■ 
at the Brixtdn Acactenty. ? - 

GIG: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

DANCE; Parody with panache in the West End; plus more from the Spring Loaded festival 
-- ---~ ^ DEE CONWAY 

Titters 
amid the 

tartan 
Oplnd^f^ Highl^d Fling 

companies, Adven- Donmar warehouse 
tures in Motion Pic- - 

Of all Britain’s inde¬ 
pendent dance 
companies. Adven¬ 
tures in Motion Pic¬ 

tures is probably the one best- 
suited to a West End season. 
Matthew Bourne's choreo¬ 
graphic style is overtly theatri¬ 
cal. immediately communicat¬ 
ive and highly enjoyable to a 
non-specialist audience, while 
his own impressive West End 
credentials are currently on 
show in Oliver4.. So AMP’s 
three-week season at the 
Donmar Warehouse, present¬ 
ing Bourne's Highland Fling, 
should be a happy crossover of 
theatre and dance. If only the 
Donmar were a better venue 
for an event like this. 

Hie intimacy which en¬ 
hances so many of the 
Donmar’s own productions 
(witness Glengarry Glen Ross 
or Design for Livings has the 
unfortunate effect of highlight¬ 
ing the artifice of dance, while 
the low, flat stage means sight¬ 
lines are poor for the majority 
of the audience — and the 
dancers’ feet are mostly hid¬ 
den. An added problem is that 
there is an audience on three 
sides of the stage and even 
though Bourne has restaged 
his work to take this into 
account. Highland Fling re¬ 
mains essentially a conven¬ 
tionally framed dance produc¬ 
tion, designed to be viewed 
from the front. 

Those provisos aside. 
Bourne’s “romantic wee bai¬ 
ler is looking good in its 
current Donmar iqcarnation. 
The production is. tight, the 
dancers uniformly excellent 
And Highland Fling still 
comes across as one of AMP’s 

Highland Fling 

Donmar Warehouse 

most sophisticated — and suc¬ 
cessful — dance parodies. 

The traditional story of La 
Sylphide—one of the jewels of 
bailers romantic repertoire — 
has been turned on its head by 
Bourne, although he has re¬ 
tained the familiar Loven- 
skiold score (with witty 
interjections from Brigadoon 
and Auld Lang Syne). Instead 
of being a peasant in the 
remote highlands of early 
19th-century Scotland, James 
is an unemployed welder In 
1990s Glasgow, whose idea of 
a good night out is,to pop pills 
and pass out in die lavatory at 
the Highland Horse social 
dub disco: home is a high-rise 
council flat 

The sylph who lures our 
hero away from his betrothed 
Effie is so bruised and degen¬ 
erate herself that she looks like 
an escaped inmate from a 
chemical dependency unit 
Madge is a latter-day witch: a 
tarot-reading tart in tight trou¬ 
sers. Designer Lez Brother- 
sum shares Bourne's sense of 
humour — the flat is a riot of 
tartan, even down to the 
armchair, the wallpaper and 
the ironing board. 

All of Bourne’s dancers have 
unusually expressive faces 
and strongly ached dramatic 
personalities. This is impor¬ 
tant since the storyline is 
driven by a .comprehensive 
gestural vocabulary spioed 
with silent movie-style mime. 
There is plenty of movement, 
too, especially in Act II where 

Odd couple: Scott Ambler as James and Maxine Fone as the sylph mHighIp.nd FUng 

James is seduced by the sylph 
and her Wili-like cronies in a 
spooky forest glade — a scene 
that owes as much to Fifties 
vampire flicks as it does to 
Giselle. 

Bourne delivers his parody 
with pathos: James's attempt 
to ape the sylphs* winged 
supematuralness is both hi- 

LAURIE Booth, who has conducted a 
love affair with South America before, 
begins his new piece. Tango Varia¬ 
tions (at the Queen Elizabeth Hall), 
alone. Standing on overlapping rectan¬ 
gles of light, he slinks and curves and 
poses, surrounded by silence. He 
recalls the men who danced on the 
streets of Buenos Aires by drawing 
figures of eight in the dust: from where 
the tango acquired its sensuous, invert¬ 
ed contours and fastidious precision. 

He delivers a quick history lesson 
showing that the tango progressed 
from its solo origins to two men 
dancing face to face (Booth and Colin 
PboJe): the way men did as they waited 
in brothels, their dance a teasing, 
arousing ritual anticipating the pur¬ 
chased love to follow. Hans Peter 
Kuhn'S recording introduces a distant 
swell of noise that comes possibly from 
an (anachronistic) airplane, replaced 
later by the danlang of train wheels. 

The women who next enter evoke the 
tango’s evolution into a social dance. 
Booth's choreography celebrates clas¬ 
sical Argentine tango, legs criss- 

New chapter in a 
Latin love affair 

crossing, caressing and flicking like 
knives. But he extends this with his 
unique gymnastic grammar of coils 
and crouches in which remains a 
residue of the Brazilian martial art, 
capoeira — Booth's first love affair with 
South America. By now tango music 
alternates with Kuhn’s tape, delivered 
by the Cuarteto CedrtJn, live on stage. 

Once these premises are established, 
the piece goes nowhere. Booth repeats 
himself, even though he explores all 
the possible variations of solo and 
ensemble and allows us to admire the 
dancers' contrasted qualities. Mei- 
Kuang Li is compact and sexy; Nicola 
Ellis powerful and stately. And there is 
the sensational virtuosieduet for Booth 
and Ellen van Schuylenburch, Booth 

larious and touching: the. JamesMaxmeEbneis.ghoul- 
sylph’s death — at Jameses . ish and alluring as the n^sty 
unwitting hands — is a con- sylpfr Entily PiereyVEfie is 
demnation of human vanity, enthusiastically innocent. And 
And there is foe odd ballet joke newcomer JsabeL Mortimer is 
(like thefipwer^hrovying from great as^ladge, a-wtitefowho 
Giselle) to keep traditionalists wears friar malice fo eyesjbat 
happy- ■«, • newer miss,a trick.£ . L 

Scott Ambler is -wonderful. ‘- • • :• 
as the gormless.'kaliweariBg D^BRA CRAINE 

* . »Another Sprmg Loaded offering, 
I ■■ Ricochet Dance Company do not 
AX X CL bounce off vails at erratic aogles, but- 

goodness how thty .swerve and stretch 
g%g% m every fibre of musde. Rnssefl 
rl-Q -g -Mi* Maliphant’s^e-co//(the first half ofthe 
[ I gjL I I company's double bill at jTbe Place 
L A Theatre) begins and ends with a 

woman coiled an the floor. In between 
:r with a mix of earthy unravdsan increasingly riqh stream of 
ictised delicacy so that dance. Sometimes the effect is slippery 
amy flesh and fragile and luscious; sometimes it is slow and. 

linear. The varied patterns and dy- 
interval, though, does namics make powerful stage pictures, 
)lcome change of gear, even if their profusion says that 
irefoot. elaborate and Matiphant has tried to pour too much 
:horeographic shapes into his choreographic jug. 
tango motifs stifled to The same five dancers appear less at 
oes. Resting dancers ease in Javier de Pmtos’s E Muoio 
an MacAskili's swirl- Disperato (and / die in despot^. So 
rsion of an iron gate, seeped is this piece in de Rnitos’S own 
pended world, outside strong-flavoured, hugely talented, solo 
more free-form and performing manner that I felt I could 
they return to the see his ghost multiplied, each dancer a 

i unusual and mostly refraction of the absent’ choreogra- 
ig with foe extrava- {foerfs persona. 

manipulating her with a mix of earthy 
boldness and practised delicacy so that 
she is at once steamy flesh and fragile 
woman. 

Only after the interval, though, does 
Booth bring a welcome change of gear. 
The cast now barefoot, elaborate and 
pull apart the choreographic shapes 
even further, the tango motifs stifled to 
intermittent echoes. Resting dancers 
recline on Duncan MacAsltilis swirl¬ 
ing, surrealist version of an iron gate. 
'Hiey are in a suspended world, outside 
time and place, more free-form and 
improvised. But they return to the 
tango, closing an unusual and mostly 
satisfying evening with foe extrava¬ 
gant back-bending clinches of dance¬ 
floor couples. Nadine Meisner 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

PAINTINGS 

WANTED TO BUY 
AUSTRALIAN 

PAINTINGS 
A BOYD, F NOLAN, 

C BLACKMAN, 
G CaSSNGTON-SMTTH i 

etc. 

Contact Eva or Ton Brener 
sa 010 614 11192686 

(to Lawton or Aoctrefia) or 
writs ta> 

83 Moacar Street, 
Wooiafn New Sooth 

. Watefc 302S Aurtrofia. , 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

■t ihe Chfc Rojsl Laodaa's 
Premier Cdkrtt antf Njg&tctab 

HELEN SHAPIRO 
14 Mudt-1 April 1995 

BAR AND DANCING 
UNTIL JAM 

Mn - Sn Dianer Sms 7pm, 
CUtens rooms SLi 9pm 

C0U8EUM 0171632 8300 &M) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OFBU 

THEATRES 

-aiBMEM LLOYD WOOER'S 
MASTHWECE" WM SlJoumta 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Stating 

KTTY BUCKLEY 
rod JOHN BAIteOWMAN 

Staff CFBXT OVD BOOKHGS 

CAL 01M3« 0055 (WgiM) 
GflP B00KMG 413 3302 (tag tea) 

NOBOOraNQFBFGR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPH BOOt OffiCC 
BBOadsd htamsfion 0171OT 8084 
MtoSal 7.45 Matt ThuriSataa) 

teftwoMMndoaiiiolatBBtalifcrt 

AUMVYGtfocOITI 4188003 
0171497 9977 On too) 

Ev 7S0, Mob WedS Sat 30 
FBJCtTYKBOAL 

MMnARETTYZACK 
A ARTMALKte 

INDIAN INK 
“TOII STOPPARDS TOUMPH 
-A BEAUTIFUL A® FUMY 

fseballofaplayto 
kLUnWlC tie west o«r ■ 
Tmtav. Bate by pga gpop | 

OitsjtaoMyao 

For bookings c 
0171 437 909 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPBU HOUSE 304 4000 
far Bm Off A Standby Wo. 

Tkkeis valanSietSw 
Tim RtqfM Open 

Tail SJOffsMtW. Sat 4JB) 
flGStiB 

Wart, Fit 800 SAL0M 
HtaRoytaBdsc 

Ihr 7to (Hot Mctrt) 
snwneBcrgTAaFn 

APOLLO 017149(5069/9444444 
PET81 BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

In YERBCE RATTKtAirS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
mirwr rrrniM 

**rrtSUWB8SABLg* Today 
Ewt Bom. Mat Uvea 3pcre. Sit 5cra 

CALL 0171-4811920 
Tp|jhu;3toareutertaaninBrt 

CABBRDGE THEATRE 0714M 
8M0 CC 49/597T/3M 4444 

(3(fas T days, bl<g tea) 
Ntar YorkY nari) M muakat 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Marring CHAKA KHAN 

ttaN M & HkMcP’ £Std 
Uovnua 7.45pm, FH 530PM & 

8.15WL Sal 3cm 4 7,45pm 
Bf5LSOpaaaDrrtrtckattet250, 

CAWODGE B0&0C 0171484 
5054 cc (no biegfa^ 3121992/344 

4444 Ops 4133321/3121S70 

FAME 
THEMUSCAL 

HHdacadftBBfteatap18Jma 

APOLLO VBTOdAcc 0171416 
60*3 CCZfln 0171344 4444/01714^ 
B977Gtps 017141E 6075/413 332T 

Andrew Lloyd WsbbsFs 
Itawproducflon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-ARaORNTlEATreCAL 

DBXMTtteiyMI 
Write knuckle nns ta^rtsly 

| AHTBTlEATREGLNsMHItSt 
WC2 BO01716362132/000171344 

4444 (Mn) 

FEVKPFPCH 
'fatwpsita^f Atony. 

reunify taill-WBQdtaftri" TO 
Uw>FfiaSBtai53la«twC7jO 

CA«DGE BO&ccsm 484 
5054 cc (no bkg tea) 3121982/ 344 

4444 Qps 413 3321/3121970 

FAME 
HE MUSICAL 

CRTTBBON THEATRE 0171839 
4488(0171 3444444/4979977 

* COMBTY OF THE YEAR * 
Evertog Stendtert Dam Awwd 

MYNKSTTWITHREG 
byKMi Byct 

OMar Anred Nonrinstera far 
BEST COMEDY A BEST ACTOR 

(Darid Bantu?) 
Evas 8prt Yfcd & Ste Mate 4pm 

-The teitaieff ttripg to Mt Bn 
Wsst End tanas 4os Orton” 

DOIMON Tkk8tfnsOT71418 
0083 0171497 8877 8*fl ttalGipa 
0171418 6DT5/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Staring SHANE RCME 

M SOMA 

"fotfMtan&fnn.ftii.ftm.” 
Myttercr 

Ews 730, MMg Wart & tat Spa 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVAILABLE MON-7HUR 
SAMANTHA JANUS Sandy from 
__fflAoi _ 

DRUrrUfE T1CATRE ROYAL 
SS ce (Bkg Ire) 24hr 7 (ten 0171494 
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■ DANCE 

Russian classic Che 
Royal Ballet revives 
Petrushka to showcase 
the dramatic talents 
of Irek Mukhamedov 

OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW': Monday 

■ THEATRE 

Out of this world: The 
Blue Ball, a new play by 
Paul Godfrey at the 
National, looks at the 
experience of Space 
OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

■ FILM 

Sean Connery puts his 
principles — and his life — 
on the line as he 
investigates an old 
murder in Just Cause 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

Behind Hollywood’s 
most famous face: two new 
biographies lift the lid 
on the life and times of 
Elizabeth Taylor 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

It looks like it, but is it it? 

The exception that proves the rule: Tony Kaye, arguably the world’s leading advertising film director, turned his surreal S&M epic for Dunlop tyres into an artistic tour de force 

Alex Benady asks 
the experts whether 

> advertising can 
transcend trade and 

appease the gods _ 

of art and mammon Three naked Fat men with 
abscesses on their eyes sit 
playing cards in a ware¬ 
house. The flayed and 

bloody carcass of a cow is splattered 
over the concrete beside them. Next, 
a woman in a butcher's shop models 
a meal bikini, with salami bra and 
cow-tongue pants. Finally, a human 
sphincter excretes a kidney bean. 

These disturbing images of death 
and decay bear die unmistakable 
signature'of the controversial artist 
Damien Hirst, and you would be 
forgiven for supposing that the 60- 
second film from which they are 
taken was destined for exhibition at 
the ICA or some other temple of the 
avant-garde. 

In fact, it was an advertisement 
made last year for the television 
station TNT to publicise its 100 Per 
Cent Weird late-night film season. 
But while according to the brief it 
may have been, on air it wasn’t. 
TNT declined to use it 

Whatever its merits, the film does 
beg the question: can advertising 
ever be considered as art? The 
advertising industry is certainly 
keen to have us believe so. Tony 
Kaye, arguably the world's leading 
advertising film director — with 
such ads as the surreal S&M epic for 
Dunlop tyres to his credit — has 
demonstrated on the steps of the 
Tare Gallery, demanding that the 
Dunlop film be exhibited as art And 
he has no problem comparing 
himself to the world's greatest film¬ 
makers. "I like to shoot very much 
like a modernised version of the 
Russian cinematographer Eisen- 
stein,” he once said. 

It is true that the links between 
advertising and art are almost 
inextricable. Both use many of the 
same skills, and often involve the 
same individuals. And art has 
always had a strong element of 
propaganda. From the political 
messages of Renaissance art 
through the boastfulness of English 
19th-century portraiture to the strik¬ 
ing anli-Fasrisi polemic of John 
Hartfield in the 1930s, art has 
always pursued some ideological or 
economic agenda. 

According to Michael Kauff- 
mann. director of the Courtauld 
Institute, art has had a key influence 
over commercial messages since 
they first emerged in the 17th 
century. “Each stylistic phase of 
advertising is inspired by the forms 
of high art," he says, and points to 
the way that 20th-century posters 

have been “predominantly influ¬ 
enced by Surrealism, which allows 
for peculiar treatment of images, 
and Constructivism, which influ¬ 
enced typography." 

In the tarter half of the 20th 
century, advertising has influenced 
the work of artists such as Andy 
Warhol. Roy Lichtenstein, Graham 
Sutherland and Paul Nash. Film 
directors such as Alan Parker and 
Ridley Scott learnt their craft in 
advertising before moving on to 
cinema. 

But just because they are linked 
does not mean they are the same 
thing. The question of whether 
advertising is art begs the question: 
what is art? For Chris Frayling, 
Professor of Cultural History at die 
Royal Academy, the most obviously 
“arty" ads are least likely to be an. 
He points to the example of tobacco 
advertisements that are clearly in¬ 
fluenced by abstract art “They 
merely use the language of an, 
rather than being art" he says. 

The real issue is not style, he adds. 

but how an image is decoded. "If 
there are a number of readings, then 
it is art" he says. Product ads that 
have a punchline are therefore 
unlikely to make the grade {al¬ 
though he admits that Kaye'S Dun¬ 
lop film does). Most likely to meet 
his definition are corporate ads. 
which try to engender a feeling, not 
a specific message. Frayling cites 
Ridley Scott's 1984 corporate film for 
Apple Computers as a prime exam¬ 
ple of advertising that makes it as 
art. 

David Lee, editor of Art Review, 
argues that although much of 
advertising gives up its message loo 
easily, in one important sense it 
could be considered to be the fine art 
of the day. “An has always con¬ 
firmed the ideology of the ruling 
classes." he says. “By the same 
token, advertising reflects the values 
of monopoly capitalism." 

He points out that the idea of “art 
for art's sake" is a comparatively 
modern notion. “The definition of 
art has changed since about 1790. It 

is only since then that it has had a 
purpose in its own right Before then 
it always had some other purpose." 

The view of advertising as art 
receives further support in the 
unlikely form of Brian Sewell, arch- 
classicist art critic of die London 
Evening Standard. “Advertising 
shouldn't be art it is transitory and 
it does not deal with the great 
issues." he says. But Sewell scorns 
what he claims is ihe lack of though! 
and poor craft skills in much 
modern art "Art as practised in the 
temples of art is just a matter of 
assertion. You could say the only 
place where many of the visual 
traditions and the use of classical 
references are being continued is in 
advertising. 

“For instance, a Peugeot driving 
through burning cane fields could 
be redolent of the Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse moving .towards 
some sort of Gfitteniammefung." he 
says, without revealing how much 
tongue he has in his cheek. 

But many figures in the art 

establishment reject die notion of 
advertising as art. As art critic of 
The Spectator, Giles Auty is per¬ 
haps uniquely qualified, as an 
accomplished artist and former 
advertising man, to comment For 
him, the commercial intent of 
advertising precludes it from being 
art “Good art is an expression of 
inner belief that isn’t tampered 
with," he says.. “Advertising has the 
appearance of art, but it has a 
different intention, the specific end 
of persuading people with a com¬ 
mercial message, which disqualifies 
it" 

"Advertising can never be art" 
says Simon Wilson, curator of 
interpretation at the Tate Gallery in 
London. He refers to Oscar Wilde's 
dictum that “all art is quite useless", 
and says that “if something has a 
use, then it is not art Advertising 
has a use. it sells things." 

To complicate matters further, 
some people believe that it is not 
only a change of place but also the 
“winnowing of time” that can turn 

advertising into art Professor An¬ 
thony Jones, Rector of the Royal 
College of Art illustrates the point 
with the example of a poster by the 
French artist Cassandra for the 
Normandy shipping line in the 
1930s. “The Normandy line is no 
longer in business, and therefore 
that image no longer has a commer¬ 
cial meaning. Now it is regarded as 
art and quite rightly so." 

It is a controversy that shows no 
sign of receding and which seems to 
encourage protagonists to pep up in 
unexpected positions. Surprisingly. 
Danrien Hirst agrees that despite 
containing some of the same themes 
as his art the film for TNT was not 
art because its role was to sell. "It 
gives up its meaning too easilyhe 
says. 

He recently created a sculpture 
called Looking Forward to the 
RelieJ of Pain. Embedded in it are 
four television monitors showing 
commercials for pain relief prod¬ 
ucts. “That is the only way ads can 
become art," he says. 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Treasure 
best left 
buried 

| CONCERT : | 

BBCSO/Davis 
Festival Hall 

DESPITE the pre-concert fuss 
made about this British pre¬ 
miere, Messiaen'S Chant des 
Desportes. written in 1945 
shortly after his release from a 
prisoner-of-war camp to mark 
the return of all such French 
prisoners to their homeland 
and rediscovered only in 1991. 
is an oddity best left in the 
archives. 

This marriage of crunchy, 
soupy Messiaenic orchestral 
layers with a tune that comes 
direct from the patriotic stable 
of La Marseillaise is a pros¬ 
pect redolent of Berlioz-like 
gaucheness that simply does 
not work. 

Still, at least we now know, 
although were I a member of 
the tenor or soprano sections 
of the BBC Symphony Chorus 
1 would be a little miffed to 
have given up a free evening 
just for this piece. 

It came after an exquisitely 
placed, aromatic performance 
of Cinq Rechants, in which 
Simon Joly conducted the BBC 
Singers, and before a perfor¬ 
mance of the monumental 
Turangalila symphony, both 
part of Messiaen’s “Tristan" 
trilogy, and both finished in 
1948. 

The two pieces share other 
features. If Cinq Rechants is 
all swooping lines, erotic har¬ 
monies and man trie chant, so 
is Turangalila. But the dioral 
piece juxtaposes those charac¬ 
teristics within individual 
movements, while Turan- 
gafila’s ten-movement form 
allows Messiaen to explore 
them more thoroughly, for 
instance in the mesmerically 
rhythmic three “Turangalila" 
movements themselves, where 
the ritual aspects, of Jove 
counter the lush and lavish 
emotions found elsewhere in 
the work. 

This was a wonderfully full- 
blooded performance from 
that most indulgent of conduc¬ 
tors, Andrew Davis, the will¬ 
ingly euphonious and exultant 
choir of instrumentalists, the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
and with those two indefatiga¬ 
ble sisters, Jeanne Loriod and 
Yvonne Loriod (Mrs Mes- 
saien), as glittering piano and 
haunting, swooping Ondes 
Marten ot soloists. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Roamer 
Juliet 

IS THERE a British perform¬ 
er lor wrirer or director for 
that matter) not going to 
Broadway? The latest to join 
the line-up is Juliet Steven¬ 
son, who will make her New 
York stage debut next season 
at the Roundabout Theatre as 
Nora in A Doll's House, a play 
she has already filmed for the 
BBC. Stevenson, you may 
remember, was pipped at die 
post by Glenn Close on her 
last hoped-for Broadway ven¬ 
ture. when Close was given 
Stevenson's London role in the 
Broadway version of Ariel 
Dorfman's Death and the 
Maiden. 

It looks as if Stevenson may 
arrive in Manhattan around 
the same time as playwright 
Jonathan Harvey, whose 
award-winning Beautiful 
Thing has been optioned lor 
an off-Broadway run m the 
autumn. One person not head¬ 
ed for New York, at least for 
[he moment, is Peter HaD- 
plans for him to restage his 
acclaimed London production 
if Shaw's An Ideal Husband 

Juliet Stevenson heads for a Broadway date with Ibsen 

on Broadway have fallen 
through because of problems 
with casting. 

NICHOLAS HYTNER. and 
not the previously-mentioned 
Kenneth Branagh, will direct 
a major Hollywood feature 
film of Arthur Miller’s The 
Crucible. Hymer is a hot 
cinematic property after the 
success of The Madness of 
King George, while Branagh's 
Film of Mao' Shelley's Fran¬ 
kenstein was one of last year’s 
turkeys. Branagh, though, is 
far from idle: he has starred 
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production in Woking direct¬ 
ing his own script of In the 
Bleak Midwinter, a low-bud¬ 
get English comedy with a 
cast headed by Michael 
MaJoney, Richard Briers. Ce¬ 
lia Imrie and Joan Collins. 

A 22-YEAR-OLD student from 
Newcastle University has 
beaten professional artists by 
winning top spot in the 
NatWest 90s Prize for Art. 
Diarmuid Kelley takes home 
£5.000 after winning the first 
painting competition he had 
ever entered. The NatWest 90s 
Prize for Art. which is open to 
art smdents and professional 
artists up to die age of 35. aims 
to encourage a return to 
"fundamental artistic skills 
such as drawing, composition, 
colour and control of the 
medium". 

NATIONAL Theatre regular 
and Olivier nominee (for 
Sweet Bird of Youth). Clare 
Higgins is taking a brief 
pause from the stage to focus 
on films. Fresh from Richard 
Eyre's BBC TV version of 
David Hare’s play The Ab¬ 
sence of War. Higgins will 
next star in Easter House, the 
new film from director Gillies 

tTU~ PJf— 

A life well worth 
living and reliving 
George Chisholm was 

once hailed as “a su¬ 
perlative musician 

with an ageless style" by no 
less an authority than the late 
Leonard Feather, so it was 
entirely fitting that his 80th 
birthday should be marked by 
a concert of appropriately 
ageless music. 

Slide by Slide — fellow 
trombonists Pete Strange and 
Ray Wordsworth — backed by 
the Martin Litton Trio, eased 
themselves into the proceed¬ 
ings with Duke Ellington’s It 
Don’t Mean a Thing. There¬ 
after. joined sporadically by 
clarinettist-saxophonist John 
Barnes, they continued to 
plumb Chisholm's discogra¬ 
phy for similar mainstream 
classics. 

Chisholm can claim, with 
some justification, to have 
been the first British jazz 
musician to establish himself 
on the international scene. 
Two recording sessions in the 
late 1930s helped him to do 
this. The first in 1937. came 
when Chisholm was recruited 
by Benny Carter to join a 
hand, later also to feature 
Coleman Hawkins, in Hol¬ 
land. and from that session the 
tribute concert chose Pardon 
Me Pretty Baby. 

Wordsworth and Strange 
traded licks in lively, cogent 
fashion, but it was Barnes on 
alto who. emulating Carter in 
all but the American's use of 
trumpet in the original piece's 
jammed introduction, stole the 
show with a lively but cultured 
solo packed with ideas. 

The second session, in 1938, 
was. ted by the legendary 
pianist Fats Waller during a 
tour of the UK. and Chisholm 
was so eager to take part that 
he interrupted his honeymoon 
on Jersey to do so. 

*#»„- j - ..-l. 

George Chisholm 
80th Birthday 

Tribute 
Purcell Room 

piano version by Litton of 
Waller's virtuosic Smashing 
Thirds, the entire tribute band 
took two pieces from the 
famous prewar session — Flat 
Foot Floogie and Ain't 
Misbehavin’—and used them 
as starting points for informal 
but highly enjoyable excur¬ 
sions, both vocal and 
instrumental. 

Chisholm's contribution to 
strictly UK-based jazz, how¬ 
ever, was not overlooked- In 
addition to his work with 
larger ensembles such as the 
wartime RAF band the 
Squadronaires, the Scottish 
trombonist also graced small¬ 
er units. 

From an early 1970s Alex 
Welsh recording. Slide by 
Slide resurrected a trombone 
duet of Cole Porter’s Its All 
Right With Me: the whole 
band gave a brisk workout to 
Vierfs Honey on the Moon 
Tonight (from Victor 
Sylvesters Jive Band), and the 
Melody Maker All Stars were 
commemorated with a beauti¬ 
fully restrained, mellow ver¬ 
sion of Ellington’S Mood 
Indigo. 

Although illness prevented 
Chisholm being present ai the 
concert, this was a suitably 
broad-based tribute to him, 
tastefully representative of all 
aspects of a trailblazing jazz 
career. 
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Scientists meet to celebrate a remarkable British discovery □ Machine plays a molecular ball game □ Measuring the damage to a boxer’s brain 

MORE than 180 ] X * — P I its way into the ceils lining file I «nmm I on the sphere, trapping it | ometers to the 
scientists are meet- nose; which are very similar to V/II lilt JJXUVC when* th* field is stmneesL alone amateur boxers. ineTmy ue 
MORE than 180 
scientists are meet¬ 
ing at the Bab- 
raham Institute, 
near Cambridge, 
for a celebratory 
conference today. 
It is 30 years since 

Dr Alec Bangham, working at the 
institute, discovered liposomes — 
hollow, microscopic spheres of 
fatty materials that form sponta¬ 
neously in water. 

Since then. liposomes have 
spawned more than 13.000 scien¬ 
tific papers and 1,500 patents, 
found their way into skin creams 
and compounds used to save the 
lives of premature babies, and 
they are at last after many 
disappointments, proving success¬ 
ful as drug-delivery systems. 

Dr Bangham, now retired but 
still very active, will be there to 
discuss the latest developments, 
including one of the most exciting 
— the so-called “stealth” 
liposomes, which are not detected 
by the immune system. 

Wrapped around a drug, these 
little packages survive for long 
periods in the bloodstream and 
they can thus greatly increase the 
effectiveness of the treatment The 

In praise of 
the liposome 

drug is slowly re- 
leased so that it does 
not damage healthy 
organs, and is not 
removed by the 
body's own defences. 

Liposome Technol¬ 
ogy. of Menlo Park. 
California, last 
month won approval 
from a committee of SCI 
the US Food . and RDii 
Drug Adminstration DKiJ 
for its drug SL-Dox, - 
designed to treat xi 
Kaposi's sarcoma, a 
cancer that attacks Ha 
Aids patients. SL-Dox - 
consists of the cancer 
drug doxorubicin, wrapped in a 
stealth liposome. 

In animal models it has shown 
excellent results, completely clear¬ 
ing colon cancers in mice and 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

showing effectiveness 
against breast and 
lung cancers, too. In 
the Kaposi's trial in 
human patients, the 
liposomes deliver 
more than ten times 
as much of the drug 
to the tumour as 
doxorubicin alone. 

NCE In Britain, fiposo- 
JrTVr mes are being used in 
. IfNvj the gene therapy trial 
1 taking place at the 
rpi Rtyal Marsden Hos- 

pital for the treatment 
kes of cystic fibrosis, a 

hereditary lung dis¬ 
ease. Hot the pack¬ 

ages are used to wrap up the 
correct version of the gene, which 
is then sprayed into me noses of 
the patients. The first results show 
that the gene succeeds in finding 

i its way into the cells lining the 
j nose, which are very similar to 
i those of the lung. 

Another product that gives Dr 
Bangham much pleasure is ALEC 
— artificial lung-expanding com¬ 
pound — which last year won a 
licence in Britain for the treatment 
of acute respiratory distress in 
premature babies. Such babies are 
bom without sufficient surfactant, 
the compound responsible for 
keeping the lungs inflated, and 
ALEC marketed by Britannia 
Pharmaceuticals, repairs the 
deficiency. 

When Dr Bangham retired in 
1981, he wrote to 50 scientists in the 
field, asking them to contribute a 
letter, poem, or clerihew about 
liposomes, provided it .was not 
libellous. He felt that too much 
scientific literature was banal, 
stereotyped, and platitudinous. 
The results were published as 
Liposome Letters, by Academic 
Press in 1984. 

Here is a taste of one of them, by 
Gregory Gregoriadis: "Little fatty 
vesicles of bilayer fame/ protean 
and elusive, fragile all the same 
...” Anybody who can inspire 
scientists to write poems richly 
deserves this week's ceJebratioo- 

i BROWNIAN mo- 
jjtf lion hops in and 

out of scientific 
fTl ’' ■ history as errati- 
afcg" . caily as the process 
P ;i it describes. Rob- 

flk'l ert Brown, a Scot- 
tish botanist, first 

noticed it in 1827 when observing 
pollen grains in water through a 
microscope. They seemed to be 
dandng about in a random way. 

In 1905 Einstein, in his first 
important paper, showed that if 
the water consisted of molecules in 
random motion, then the move¬ 
ment of the pollen resulted from 
collisions between grains and 
water molecules. Now some physi¬ 
cists from Princeton have convert¬ 
ed Brownian motion into a tiny 
machine, by creating an "optical 
thermal ratchet”. 

The Princeton system, invented 
by Albert Libchaber and col¬ 
leagues. consists of a microscopic 
plastic sphere floating in water 
illuminated by an infrared laser 
beam which rotates rapidly, frac- 
ing a circle just seven micrometres 
in diameter. The beam induces a 

l charge on the sphere, trapping rt 
where the field is strongest, along 
the perimeter of the circle. 

Now comes the clever bit 
Libchaber passes the light through 
a “chopper that modulates it. to 
create a series of jagged hills, like a 
ratchet, around the circular field. 
The ball runs up to the top of these 
hills, seeking the maximum field. 
By turning the chopper on and off. 
the sphere can be made to migrate 
round and round the circle. 
Ingenious, but is it useless? Maybe 
not. Some French researchers who 
have made a similar device believe 
that it might prove useful for 
separating mixtures of ceils, virus¬ 
es or chromosomes. 

Round One 
THE injury to the 
boxer Gerald Mc¬ 
Clellan has fo¬ 
cused attention on - 
what happens 
when a boxer's 
head is thumped i 
by another boxer’s 

fist. AI Johns Hopkins University, I 
in Baltimore, scientists are trying 
to find out, by attaching acceler¬ 

ometers to the helmets worn by 
amateur boxers. The tiny devices 
record head motions in three 
directions, storing the resuits ona 
computer memory card. Printed 
out the record looks rather like a 
seismogram, showing peaks at the 

moments of impact when tlK 
fighter receives a blow to the head. 

TTie next stage will be to give 
amateur boxers wearing the de¬ 
vices brain scans before and after 
bouts. “It will enable us-to under¬ 
stand a lot about head injury 
because we are going ro be 
recording cause and effect." said 
the device’s designer. Dr Nidi. 

Jones. , • 
The group recently completed 

an eight-year study funded by the 
US Olympic Committee and the 
National Institutes of Health in 
which it looked at brain function of. 
484 amateur boxers between the 
ages of 13 and 21 in six American 
□ties. . • , 

Tests showed no evidence that 
amateur boxing impairs the func¬ 
tion of the brain, but the same does 
not. apparently, apply to fights in 
the professional ring. The group 
hopes that the accelerometer could 
lead to safety improvements there, 
too. 

A climate of 
confusion Central to the UN 

convention on di- 
mate change, which 
opens in Berlin to¬ 

day. are projections of global 
warming based on computer 
models of the greenhouse ef¬ 
fect But can we rely on the 
figures that have been fed into 
the programs? Measuring the 
temperature of the Earth’s 
surface is immensely compli¬ 
cated and is still the subject of 
dispute. 

Getting a balanced coverage 
of the whole of the planet is 
hard, especially in the south¬ 
ern hemisphere where there 
are huge areas of ocean which 
have never been subject to 
regular measurements. At the 
Meteorological Office Chris 
Foliand and David Parker 
have built up the definitive 
record of sea-surface tempera¬ 
tures. Dating back to 1856, it' 

As scientists meet to discuss global 
warming, how reliable are their 

figures? William Burroughs reports 
consists of more than 70 
million observations made on 
board ships. While there are 
many gaps in this record, it 
has been used to construct a 
reliable measure of global 
wanning. 

However, they have recently 
reanalysed the bias in the 
early observations which used 
canvas and wooden buckets to 
collect samples of seawater. 
This work has led to an 
upward revision of the tem¬ 
peratures between 1856 and 
1940 of between one and four- 
tenths of a degree Celsius. 
Compared with an overall 
warming in the record of 

about half a degree; this 
correction is substantial. 

On land, climatologists 
have gone to great lengths to 
ensure that the observed 
wanning is. indeed, global 
and not a local effect of buflt- 
up areas. They are new 
satisfied that the Earth as a 
whole has warmed up by little 
aver half a degree Celsius in 
the past 100 years. 

This agreement would be 
reassuring, but for one snag— 
the measurements made from 
satellites. Ever since the early 
1960s it has been recognised 
that if equipment on orbiting 
weather satellites could pro- 

US satellite map of the world's average surface temperature in January 1979, showing the coolest areas in mauve and the warmest in blade • 

ride reliable measurements of 
surface temperatures, then 
this would be the best way of 
providing genuine global cov¬ 
erage. 

Hie technique of measuring 
temperatures from satellites 
relies on the fact that the 
amount of sunlight absorbed 

in die Earth’s atmosphere and 
at its surface, and the amount 
of heat radiated back into 
space, is in balance. Because 
the amount of heat radiated 
depends on the temperature of 
the atmosphere and surface 
beneath, it should be possible 
to obtain accurate observa¬ 
tions of the Earth's tempera¬ 
ture by measuring tiie amount 
of outgoing radiation for any 
part of tiie globe. 

Weather satellites use so¬ 
phisticated instruments to 
measure upwetiing radiation. 
These sensitive devices, 
known as radiometers, scan 
the Earths surface and detect 
the tiny amounts of energy 
radiated at different infra-red 
and microwave wavelengths. 

Using infra-red radiome¬ 
ters, it is possible to make 
indepoidem observations at 
four levels in the atmosphere 
below ten kilometres. Micro- 
wave radiometers are able 
only to sort out two levels, but 
have the huge advantage that 
they can see through clouds. 
Clouds are efficient emitters of 
infra-red radiation, and can 
play havoc with temperature 
measurements by infra-red 
radiometers. 

Weather satellites have car¬ 
ried microwave radiometers 
since 1979. Using measure¬ 
ments made by these instru¬ 
ments, Roy Spencer, of the 
Nasa Marshall Space Flight 
Center, Alabama, and John 

Christy, of the University of 
Alabama, have produced a 15- 
year series for changes in the 
temperature of the lower 
atmosphere. 

The intriguing feature of 
this work is that, unlike the 
ground-based observations, 
the satellite record shows no 
significant warming or cool¬ 
ing trend. So which results 
provide the best estimates of 
climatic change? Doubts about the 

accuracy of the sat¬ 
ellite work centre 
on subtle features 

concerning the timing of their 
orbits and possible drift in tiie 
calibration of their instru¬ 
ments. But where the mea¬ 
surements from space can be 
compared with ground-based 
readings, the agreement be¬ 
tween the two sets of data is 
extremely high. These com¬ 
parisons have been conducted 
over the United States, where 
there has been little evidence 
of warming of the climate 
during this century. 

Are satellites and ground- 
based observations measuring 
the same thing? The satellite 
observations provide a mea¬ 
sure of the temperature of the 
bottom slice of atmosphere 
centred on a level of about 
three kilometres (10,000ft). 
While day-to-day fluctuations 
at ground level will differ from - 
what is happening throughout 

the lower atmosphere, in 
terms of measuring long-term 
trends the two sets of measure¬ 
ments should be compatible, 
though there may be a differ¬ 
ences during tiie winter and 
early spring ova- Siberia and 
northern Canada. In these', 
regions, intensely cold air 
collects close to the ground;- 
while at higher levels trie air is 
much wanner: If,~ however,-1 
the westerly winter winds in. 
the northern hemisphere are > 
stronger than normal, then tBe 
air gets stirred up more and 
the temperature near the 
ground rises. 

An increase in .westerly 
winds could be part of a 
climate response to the build 
up of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere, or it couM be part 
of a natural fluctuation. 

John Christy and Richard 
McNicfcer. at the University of 
Alabama, have examined the 
15-year satellite record to find 
an explanation for the varia¬ 
tions of as much as 0.6 degrees 
Celsius over periods of a few 

months to a few years. They 
find that more than two thirds ~ 
of the variancecan be attribut¬ 
ed to major changes fit the sea 
surface temperatures m thfr 
tropic Pacific- Much of the 
ranafonjg changes can be 
linked^o'two substantial tool;' 
mg events associated with foe 
eniptfon 4f the v&teaito -H* 
Chidton in Mexico in 1982;: 
antiMdanrPiiiatubo in 199T:' 

When these effects* are re¬ 
moved from the satellite tem¬ 
perature record most of the ' 
fluctuations are ironed tut. 
What remains may be a better 
measure of how the atm©; 
sphere has’ reacted to. the: 
build-up of greenhouse gases 
and does show a slight warm¬ 
ing. But this slow upward drift 
is only about a quarter of the 
figure predicted by the globaj 
cfimatic models which are.: 
now accepted as providing the 
best estimate of the impact of: 
the buikhip of greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere. We 
urgently need to establish why . 
the difference exists. 
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The best-known charac¬ 
ter in the absurd world 
of quantum physics is 

Schrodinger’s cat. created 60 
years ago in a famous thought 
experiment John Gribbin, a 
determinedly populist science 
writer more usually found on 
the pages of New Scientist. 
tackled this nameless and 
genderless feline in his 1984 
book In Search of Schroditi¬ 
ger's Cat. Now he delves into 
the next generation of quan¬ 
tum theories in its sequel. 
Schroditiger's Kittens and the 
Search for Reality. 

Gribbin describes the origi¬ 
nal experiment (ike this: a 
room contains a cal and a box. 
The box, which is divided into 
halves by a sliding partition, 
contains an electron. There¬ 
fore the electron must be in 
one half of tjpe box or the other. 
Outside the box. a detector is 
wired up to a supply of 
poisonous gas. If the electron 
escapes, the gas will be re¬ 
leased and the cat as dead as 
Monty Python's parrot 

Suddenly, one half of the 
box flies open. There is a one 
in two chance that the electron 
will be released, and thus that 
the cat will be poisoned. 
Common sense tells us that 
either the cat gets it, or it 
doesn’t. But according to or¬ 
thodox quantum theory, the 

cat is neither dead nor alive (or 
both?) until someone looks in 
the room. 

This conundrum is devel¬ 
oped jfje 

Imagine shunting these unfor¬ 
tunate animals into separate 
space capsules linked by a 
tube. The tube is partitioned as 
in the original experiment and 
contains one electron, and is 
linked to the usual lethal gas 
supply. The tube is suddenly 
severed and kittens A and B fly 
off to planets at opposite ends 
of the universe. 

O 

At the point of severance, 
one of the kittens will 
die. The capsules land 

and aliens peek at kitten A. As 
soon as the observation is 
made (the kitten is either dead 
or alive) the fate of kitten B is 
determined. This would re¬ 
quire an instantaneous “sig¬ 
nal" between planets. Einstein 
called tiie idea “spooky". 

This book will appeal to all 
those who have attempted to 
understand the quantum uni¬ 
verse but gave up. Gribbin's 
light and engaging style al¬ 
lows the quantum universe to 
remain delightfully absurd. 

• Sdi rod insert Kittens and the 
Search (or Reality, by John 
Gribbin. is published by 
Weidenfeld 0 Nicolson (£18.99). 
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In harmony with Irving 
Valerie Grove 

reports on a 

daughter’s 

memories of the 

man who set an 

era to music When Ellin 
Mackay, a fair 
and slender New 
York Caiholic 

heiress, fell in love in 1924 with 
Irving Berlin, die short, dark 
immigrant Jewish songwriter, 
her parents were not pleased. 
They tried everything: gentle 
pressure. Grand Tours of 
Europe, debbish distractions. 
El]in was not to be deflected. 
She smelt blossom when the 
trees were bare: she wasn't 
sick, she was just in love. 

One morning in January 
1926. having played poker 
with the Algonquin gang and 
lost, Berlin telephoned Mary: 
would she get married in the 
morning? She would. So 
Broadway married Old New 
York, the tabloids pursued the 
elopement with glee, and Ellin 
was disinherited of her $10 
million fortune. But their mar¬ 
riage turned out a good one: 
“They were two against the 
world-" 

When their baby. Mary 
Ellin, arrived the next year, 
Berlin wrote Blue Skies for 
her. (Skies were not so blue a 
year later, when their baby 
son. Irving Jr. died on Christ¬ 
mas Day.) On Berlin's 40th 
birthday, in 1928, he wrote: “I 
hope 1 live long enough to buy 
Mary Ellin her first ice-cream 
cone." In fact he lived to be 101. 
and Mary Ellin Barrett has 
just written Irving Berlin: A 
Daughter's Memoir, about 
the century’s most prolific 
songwriter and his legacy of 
love songs and tunes that stfil 
makes us want to face the 
music and dance. 

Mrs Barrett lives on the 
Upper West Side, in a Pari- 
sian-srtyle apartment with one 
of Irving Berlin's pianos in the 
hallway. Her New York reso¬ 
nates with memories of her 
childhood: Broadway, Tin Pan 
Alley, the Plaza Hotel, lindy's, 
the songwriters' gathering- 
place; the East River, into 
which her father once fell, 
clutching the pennies he 
earned on his newspaper 
round, in the days when his 
family, newly arrived from 
Siberia, would put him out on 
the fire-escape to sleep when 
the nights were stiflingly 
hot She had a charmed 

childhood. Songwrit¬ 
ing made her lather 
fabulously wealthy, 

and even though he lost his 
fortune in the crash of 1929, 
her mother's trust fund saw 
them through and the post- 
Depression yeans saw a new 
flowering of light, lilting, easy 
songs: Lets Have Another 
Cup of Coffee. Isn't This a 
Lovelv Day. Cheek to Cheek. 
They'lived in Sutton Place, 
weekending in Montauk, 
Long Island: sometimes they 
went to Hollywood where the 
pale, ethereal Mrs Berlin 
could be privately scathing 
about showbiz people, al¬ 
though always polite and lady¬ 
like in public. 

“My father, knowing what 
she was thinking, whom she 
was inwardly calling 'a fool’, 
common or worse, was trying 
himself to do the politic thing. 

Mary Ellin with her father, Irving Berlin, celebrating her 19th birthday in a nightclub. “I had the most fun life any child could have,” she says 

which was to get on with these 
people who held the power." 

Although her parents' 
Mends included Joan Craw¬ 
ford. FTOd Astaire and Harpo 
Marx. Mary Ellin was kept 
away from the bright lights 
and encouraged to be an 
earnest school girl. Typically, 
as a father brought up in 
poverty seeing his own child¬ 
ren brought up in riches, 
Berlin “was very focused on 
my education. I had a respon¬ 
sibility to make something of 
myself and he was very very 
upset when I went through a 
difficult stage and my marks 
dropped in school.” 

“I had the most interesting, 
charming parents and the 
most fun life any child could 
have.” Mary Ellin Writes. But 
this made school friendships 
difficult “My classmates set 
out to humble me." There was 
also the question of “social 
anti-Semitism" — skating and 
dandng dubs that did not 
accept the daughter of a Jew. 

When embarking on her 
own career as a writer and 
journalist (she was Cosmopol¬ 
itan's book critic for years, 
and wrote three novels) Mary 
Ellin found it an encum¬ 
brance, however proud of him 
she was, to be always "Irving 
Berlin's daughter". And when, 
before she left college she 
became infatuated with a 
Catholic war hero, and mar¬ 
ried him against Berlin's wish¬ 
es — subconsciously re¬ 
enacting her parents’ 
disapproved-of romance, “al¬ 
though 1 knew full well that he 

Berlin’s legacy of love songs 
and tunes still makes us want 
to face the music and dance 

was not like my father, or 
anything near it" — she was 
quickly divorced and became 
“Irving Berlin's Divorced 
Daughter". 

Where did the Berlin genius 
come from? Mary Ellin cannot 
fathom it “He had an extraor¬ 
dinary ear for music and for 
words, especially for the ver¬ 
nacular. And he arrived just at 
the beginning of the era of the 

popular song. There were 
influences like Scott Joplin and 
ragtime, Puccini and Verdi 
and the organ grinder. He was 
always patriotically grateful to 
America: when he wrote God 
BlessAmerica, he meant every 
word." 

Berlin found it hard when 
music changed dramatically 
with Dylan, the Beatles and 
the Stones, and he felt the 

public was no longer buying 
what he was selling. His last 
published hit was m 1968. by 
which time he was 80: song¬ 
writers like Simon and 
Garfunkel and Stephen 
Sondheim were writing a dif¬ 
ferent kind of music. 

He became prey to depres¬ 
sion, and more and more 
reclusive. “But I understand 
that more as Iim working my 
way through my sixties." says 
Maty Ellin. “He would still 
have ideas for songs and lyrics 
and shows. But your energy 
diminishes, and God knows 
he was profligate with his 
energies. Even the songs that 
seemed so effortless were the 
result of long nocturnal strug¬ 
gles at the piano. He had 

a terrible time sleeping.” 
When Mary Ellin turned 60, 

her tether said: “I wish Pd 
known at your age 1 was going 
Co live so long. I'd have taken 
better care of myself." He 
outlived the copyrights on 
many of his own songs. “He 
was extremely aggravated 
when he was 96, in 1986, and 
Alexander’s Rag Tune Band 
went into the public domain: it 
was his theme song.” Each 
year part of Mary Ellin's and 
her sisters’ legacy slips from 
their grasp. In the year 2017 
White Christmas will move 
into the public domain in 
America. And in 2002 Maiy 
Ellin will have to say goodbye 
to her understandable favour¬ 
ite, Blue Skies. 
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Joanna Pitman recalls an extraordinary meeting in Tokyo 

One day in late April 
four years ago, 1 
climbed the stairs of 

a shoddy concrete apartment 
block in an undistinguished 
Tokyo suburb to meet Shoko 
Asahara, the leader of the 
Aum Shinrikyo sect which is 
suspected of having planted 
the poison gas that killed ten 
people on foe Tokyo subway 
a week ago. 

Asahara was engaged in 
his daily afternoon chore of 
being worshipped by the 
faithful. As he sat in state on 
a giant pink pouf, greeting 
disciples and visitors while 
the queue snaked slowly 
forward, 1 suddenly realised 
why his right leg was extend¬ 
ed before him on a velvet 
stooL Each worshipper, as he 
or she approached the mas¬ 
ter, knelt down to kiss a 
proffered big toe. 

1 decided to stick to the 
rather more congenial and 
traditional method of Japa¬ 
nese greeting, and hastily 
dug out a business card. 

Asahara is the leader of an 
eight-year-old religious sect 
loosely linked to Buddhism. 
It claims 10,000 followers 
have pledged their devotion 
to the guru by drinking, at an 
initiation ceremony, a small 
amount of whai they are told 
is his blood and by placing 
all their wo reify assets in his 
spiritual care — and tempo¬ 
ral bank account 

Enthroned on his capa¬ 
cious cushion, the master 
nodded slowly as the faithful 
bestowed their puckered 
greetings one by one cm the 
toe. His long lank hair and 
beard were piled up on an 
ample stomach, swathed in 
voluminous pink satin. He 
gave the impression of a well- 
fed bulldog. 

“Welcome to the heavenly 
light of Aum Shinrikyo. 1 fed 
yours are positive waves," he 
intoned when I reached the 
front of die queue. It was a 
short interview, as Asahara 
switched back into his trance 
as soon as he discovered my 
journalistic intentions. 

One of his disciples drew 
me aside, a limp and callow 
young man dressed in white 
satin, who told me that the 

A god who 
eats napkins 

Shoko Asahara: his sect is suspected of mass murder 

master was going blind. He 
had apparentiy over exerted 
himself practising the auster¬ 
ities be preaches to his flock. 
Celestial voices had advised 
him to take plenty of rest. 

But Asahara. it is said, has 
performed miracles in his 
time. Another disdple, 27- 
year-oJd Mahan) ay a, was 
ushered forward 10 explain. 
“The master has performed 
many enlightened acts. For 
example, he sat in a tank of 
water submerged without air 
for over 12 hours. Of course, 
he survived because he has 
mystic powers. We’re train¬ 
ing eventually to be able to do 
that too.” Just why she want¬ 

ed to, she would not say. 
Mahamaya, who discard¬ 

ed her name along with all 
her worldly possessions 
when she joined, used to 
work in the personnel de¬ 
partment of a chemical com¬ 
pany. She became a disciple 
when she heard of the move¬ 
ment from a friend who 
claimed to have found “peace 
and a spiritual heaven". Her 
husband and two daughters, 
aged four and 18 months, 
had also joined the ranks of 
the faithful. 

Her children were going 
through an early induction 
course in meditation. The 
four-year-old sat in a trance 

beside her mother, listening 
to New Age music on a Sony 
Walkman. One day she, too, 
wants to be able to perform 
levitation, like the guru. 

And one day she might 
learn how to imitate his 
cotton-eating talents. A pho¬ 
tograph in the meditation 
room showed Asahara ap¬ 
parently swallowing length 
after length of white fabric. 
According to Aum, his record 
stood at four metres. 

One of the spiritually en¬ 
lightening feats of asceticism 
he preaches is the suppres¬ 
sion of the appetite. Taken to 
a restaurant, the master has 
been much admired for his 
ability to eschew the tempta¬ 
tions of food altogether, but 
to make a good job of the 
tablecloth and napkins. Asahara appeared on 

that day more comical 
than charismatic or 

malign, yet bis power was 
evident in the utter docility of 
his followers. 

The adult faithful I met 
that day were all intelligent 
Japanese in their twenties 
and thirties, apparently 
happy to be exiled from 
society—literally s°* for they 
are permitted only rare and 
controlled excursions into the 
real world. Many had a 
dreamy quality, recognisable 
in those who have lost the 
ability or the wiD to think for 
themselves. 

“New religions" such as 
this are legion in Japan, alt of 
them remarkable for the 
enormous wealth they seem 
to have no difficulty in 
amassing and for the utter 
simplicity of their religious 
doctrines- This is because 
their initial attraction and 
function is social, providing 
havens for those who crave 
intensive group involvement 
but are not members of large 
corporations, families or oth¬ 
er groups that bestow social 
acceptability. Asahara'S dev¬ 
otees probably have no idea 
they are soda! pariahs, for 
the master will have stepped 
up his teachings that it is the 
outside world that is evil, and 
only he, the living god, is 
good and right 

The dark side of celebrity 

And do stars 
not bleed? 

EVERY trend has its back¬ 
lash, every stone has an un¬ 
derside, usually crawling with 
unprepossessing insects. We 
briefly glimpsed this weekend 
the underside of one of our 
most infuriating modem cults, 
that of celebrity. 

And no, this is not the usual 
whine about the press “build¬ 
ing people up to knock them 
down”. This is more sinister. It 
is the ultimate extension of a 
culture which treats certain 
human beings as stylised 
dolls: it is the birth of a belief 
that because showbiz people 
are “not like us" they don't 
have human feelings or rights, 
either. 

And again, no: this is not 
another moan about invasion 
of showbiz privacy. It is far 
more serious. For a group of 
people have somehow per¬ 
suaded themselves that if an 
individual is in showbusiness, 
it is therefore more 
excusable to get 
drunk, surround 
that person in the 
street in the dark, 
pull a sharp knife, 
demand money, 

their personal 
longings, sneer 

and terrify and 
threaten. The think¬ 
ing is that if you do 
this and get caught, 
then you are the real 
victim. You should 
be pitied because tire publicity 
brought on by assaulting a 
celebrity has put you under 
"pressure". 

This is, of course, the Eliza¬ 
beth Hurley case. Three teen¬ 
age girls were found guilty on 
Friday of the above mugging, 
they await sentence, and their 
families and supporters are 
outraged. Not at them, of 
course: at their victim. “Who 
does she think she is anyway?” 
asks one relative. “Just an 
actress. She put on a good 
show in the witness box." Mrs 
Guerrine. mother of the IB- 
year-old. spat “Before this 
case, a lot of people did not 
know who Miss Hurley was. 
My daughter has made her 
famous, and this is a high 
price to pay.” 

The solicitor, Joanathan 
Cummins, asked whether he 
thought his clients were treat¬ 
ed dmerently because a celeb¬ 
rity was involved, said: “It is 
difficult to avoid that conclu¬ 
sion." Ah, shame: let them go. 
They only menaced an actress, 
after all. Not a person. If only 
the girl who apparently knifed 
a security man in Cardiff on 
Friday — he is. as 1 write, in 
intensive care — had had the 
sense to stab an actor instead. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

she would have won herself 
more sympathy. 

This attitude is worth noting 
because it is not rare. Certain¬ 
ly, some onlookers in the 
Hurley case wfll have been 
exaggeratedly partisan: peo¬ 
ple. especially kind-hearted 
elderly people, get sentimen¬ 
tal “Ah. she's a lovely-looking 
girl,” they say. “Isn't that 
terrible! With her pretty face!" 

A larger faction, though, 
will be echoing the sneers of 
the muggers’ relatives. "Who 
does she thinks she is... pots 
of money, designer dresses, 
Hugh Grant,.. posh accent 
in the witness-box ... setting 
herself up against those poor 
underclass kids. She could 
spare the money, for God's 
sake..." 

One newspaper contrasted 
Miss Hurley's glittering 
future in Hollywood with the 
dead-end lives of these, admit¬ 

tedly pathetic, girl 
thugs, quoting the 
solicitor on their 
“unfortunate family 
circumstances''. The 
dear implication, 
which will not be 
lost on the victim, is 
that she was grind¬ 
ing the fares of the 
poor simply by re¬ 
porting the attack 

They forget that 
_ even an actress, 

even a model, is 
made of flesh, which shrinks 
in terror from the point of a 
knife held zo her stomadi. 
Even an actress can be in¬ 
wardly disabled for a while by 
such a moment: made nervous 
of walking alone, mistrustful 
of humanity and unaccount¬ 
ably tearful. 

When muggers don't get 
much money, they steal your 
dignity and confidence. It can 
be done quite easily, especially 
with a knife or gun: even to a 
star of the gossip columns and 
Oscar ceremonies. It is quite 
possible that the publicity 
itself gave her grief: Miss 
Hurley may, believe it or 
not. bave hated appearing in 
that witness-box to face the 
hate in those dull young 
eyes. 

But no. none of this will 
wash with the jeerers. “Who 
does she think she is ... she 
ought to be glad of the 
publicity ... my daughter 
made her famous." It is a 
nasty mind-set but. admit it. a 
recognisable one. And, indeed, 
after one Hello! profile too 
many, it can be rather tempt¬ 
ing. But if we sincerely want to 
stay human, we have to re¬ 
member that even icons 
breathe and bleed. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ If you learn to listen carefully 
enough, you can hear the sound of 
life passing In the dead of night last 

week, I awoke suddenly 
and for no reason. I 

have been working perhaps 
a tittle too hard and sleeping 
fitfully. It was pitch dark 
and i was wide awake: two 
hours still before dawn. 

Annoying, because sleep 
is precious. I was thirsty. 
You know where everything 
is in your own flat, so 
without switching on the 
tight, 1 padded gingerly to 
the bathroom. Sled a cup 
with water, and sat on the 
edge of the bath to drink. 
Sleep fell away. 

Blind people don't miss 
much. The immediacy of 
vision crowds out compo¬ 
nents of our perception 
which are more important 
When the tight comes on, an 
invisible monitor turns 
down the volume of our 
other senses; but sound, 
touch, and smeO go very 
deep, and we think best 
with our eyes shut. Sit in the 
dark for a while _ 
and the deeper 
elements of our As Vt 
sentience begin to , _ 
swell the fl 

1 did so. on the * 
edge of the bath. I 0011K 
became aware of my 
new noises, as ^ 
though someone cQTi 
was turning up 
all the sound ner 
knobs. All at once _.ct. 
I could hear the SySIt 
faint, low. contin- 
uous nimble of ____ 
London in the 
night: the blurring of a 
million distant noises: fac¬ 
tories. trains, and cars. Now 
I could hear the very slight¬ 
est of hums from my stereo 
in die sitting room: l must 
have left it on stand-by. 

The compressor working 
in my fridge was just audi¬ 
ble from the kitchen, and so 
—amazingly—was the gen¬ 
tle, unfocused tick-tick of the 
quartz kitchen clock. From 
outside I could hear the 
Thames at high tide, whis¬ 
pering on the wall beneath. 

And I could hear what 
you might call the central 
nervous system of my apart¬ 
ment block; a swish of water 
in the pipes, an electrical 
singing in the wires, the 
whir of the central-healing 
pump upstairs, and a creak 
here and there as small 
temperature changes trig¬ 
gered tiny movements in the 
building’s structure. Every 
sound, every growl, every 
little murmur, spoke (as 
Hardy put it) to my 
intelligence. 

I swallowed a gulp of 
water. Loud within my head 
was the swish of the liquid, 
the pop and crackle as the 
air passage to the inner ear 
temporarily dosed, and the 
sound of moving muscles in 
my throat Turning my 
bead, I heard two sharp 
cracks in the vertebrae, and 
a low grinding as the head 
moved. My stomach ram¬ 
bled as the water went 
down. Breathing, I listened 
to each breath: the air sup¬ 
ply whistling up and down. 

1 replaced the cup. Ever 
since smashing my right 
elbow when I was six. that 
joint, when flexed, has 
made a muffled wrenching 
sound Usually, it cant be 
heard; now ft seemed loud 
“It must have been doing 
this all day, eveiy day, for 

As well as 

the flat’s, I 
could hear 
my own 

central 
nervous 

system at 

work 

the past 39 years." I 
thought I flexed both el¬ 
bows and felt beneath the 
scars on my right elbow, the 
minimal, usually unnotice- 
able resistance as compared 
with die left The scars 
seemed to rise to my fingers, 
impostors on the skin, silky 
to the touch. 

Running my fingertips up 
towards my shoulders, I 
could feel the beginnings of 
a flabbiness around the top 
of the arms, such as comes 
with middle age; and that 
slight papa-mess of the 
skin. I swung one knee, then 
die other, and listened to the 
barely audible grinding in 
both joints. All those mara¬ 
thons I have run. all those 
thousands of miles of train¬ 
ing, and never a failure in 
either delicate, complicated 
joint! 

I sat absolutely still in the 
blackness. All at once I was 
aware of a sound louder 
than these others, ft had 
_ been there all 

along, but l had 
►J] as not focused upon 

it. It was a sing 
It’S, I ing in my head: 
, that weird, dis- 
near cordant electrical 
»WT1 noise as of trans- 
” “ formers in a sub- 

ral station or a high- 
voltage overhead 

3US power cable. 
t White noise. 

11 As I concentrat- 
r]^ ed. it seemed to 

swell, to become 
almost deafen¬ 

ing, yet I knew there was 
no change in die volume, 
just an uncharacteristic tun¬ 
ing in to a perception we 
usually screen out. but 
which is always with us. I 
was eavesdropping, as it 
were, on my own central 
nervous system, my own 
heating, my ventilation and 
power supply. 

I was listening to the 
while noises generated by 
my own electronics. And 
now I could hear my blood, 
too. coursing through the 
artery near each ear. I could 
bear my heart, strong and 
regular: each smooth, pow¬ 
erful pulse followed by a 
gush past the ears. What a piece of work 

is a man. I would 
have rejected the 

design outright I would 
have called for something 
solid and straightforward to 
fix. “Too clever by half." 
I would have said. “All 
of that *b!ack box’ technol¬ 
ogy, that super-sophist¬ 
icated electronics, those egg¬ 
shell-delicate parts. Sacri¬ 
fice sophistication. De¬ 
sign me something durable, 
robust" 

Yet die machine sitting 
on that bath's edge was 
both. Man is an almost 
miraculous combination of 
fragility with resilience. It 
doesn’t bear thinking about 
“You better not look down, 
or you might not keep on 
flying,” B.B. King use! to 
sing. 

It seems to me that hu¬ 
man viability is an impos¬ 
sibility sustained by inatten¬ 
tion. We must not eaves¬ 
drop on those noises loo 
often or for too long. That 
singing in the wires should 
stay, mostly, a secret I 
switched on the light and 
it fled. 
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Not every EU state would be in a single currency, and the resulting tension would be destructive 
. erouD would have its own ptttWsns, 

smssc 1 WO XjUrUpcS, Willi awsasrfia 
^ly sceptical about it It wd X x wnuld resent the danger to 

The European single currency is 
an explosive issue. It has 
already split die Conservative 

Party, even given a Prime Minister 
who is deeply sceptical about it It will 
almost certainly split the Labour 
Party if it is in power when the 
decisions have to be made. Worse 
dun that — save from the point of 
view of extreme Euro-sceptics — it 
could easily fracture the European 
Union itself. It could split the 
European atom. 

The best expectation is that the time 
of decision vnfl not come until 1999- 
The main commitments were made 
in the Maastricht treaty, of 1991. 
Britain negotiated an opt-out. but 
also negotiated a role in the planning 
process, so we are still involved in 
shaping a single currency we may 
never join. There are only minor 
derisions to be taken at next year’s 
inter-governmental conference: Eur¬ 
opean foreign and defence polity and 
future powers of the European Par¬ 
liament look as though they will be 
the contentious issues. 

The first possible date for a single 
currency would be 1997, but there is 
no practical chance of that target 
being met If there ever is a single 
currency — and the proposal has 
proved an impossibility before — it 
will come at the last date in the 
Maastricht timetable, which is 1999. 
There is no chance that all 15 
countries of the European Union wflJ 
be able to join a single currency, 
even at that point Perhaps only Ger¬ 
many, Britain and Luxembourg 
would be able by than to meet the full 
convergence requirements, although 
sane other countries might be dose 
enough. 

However, there is a real possibil¬ 
ity that a single currency will then 
be introduced by an inner core of 
European countries, under German 
leadership. That single currency 
would be based on the mark, and thie 
core countries would certainly 
indude The Netherlands, Belgium. 
Luxembourg and Austria. The group 

different needs 
would probably indude France if 
Edouard Bahadur were elected presi¬ 
dent Jacques Chirac is also commit¬ 
ted to a single currency in 1999, but he 
has committed himself to a number 
of other and incompatible policies as 
well. His policy may be preferable to 
Bahadurs because it is much less 
credible. Belgium is very far from 
meeting the financial requirements, 
and would be a burden on the single 
currency. Yet the Belgian economy is 
relatively small, and the core group 
might choose to cany the Belgians. 

Whether Britain joined this single 
currency group could well depend on 
the result of the next general election. 
If the Conservatives win it Britain 
will not join a single currency in 
the next parliament John Major is 
known to be opposed to doing so. 
though he has kept his European 
negotiating position open. The major¬ 
ity of the parliamentary party is 
against it Unfortunately, the Conser¬ 
vatives are not likely to be in a 
position to decide the matter. 

The Labour Party has formally 
adopted a policy in favour of joining, 
if the industrial and economic condi¬ 
tions are right Tony Blair does 
therefore lean towards joining, but he 
also leans towards a referendum. At 
present British public opinion seems 
to be more sceptical than the Labour 
Party's polity, so a referendum would 
probably keep Britain out There is 
also the traditional Labour concern 
about high unemployment and a 
single currency would probably lead 
to more people losing their jobs. 

Other European countries might 

wish to join because their own 
currencies have been so untrustwor¬ 
thy. They might see a single currency 
as a way of restoring financial 
discipline, stabilising their currencies 
and reducing their interest rates. 
However, their economic perfor¬ 
mance would in some cases be far too 
remote from the convergence criteria 
agreed at Maastricht Germany has 
eveiy reason to police these criteria. A 
single currency would be acceptable 
to the German people only if it were 
almost as good as the mark and 

Rjes-Mogg 

almost as much under the control of 
the Bundesbank. To bring in the 
Mediterranean group of Greece, Italy 
and Spain would load the new cur¬ 
rency with their commitments. 
Germany would find it hard to carry 
them. The core itself is likely to be a 
group of six countries, with one or 
two small neighbouring stales, such 
as Denmark, as possible additions. 

The economic consequences could 
be damaging both for the single- 
currency core and for the indepen¬ 
dent-currencies rim. The rim coun¬ 
tries might find that their currencies 
had been labelled failures, as second 
or third class. This would mean that 
file currencies would tend to be 

undervalued, with above average 
interest rales and a drift to inflation. 
There is already the problem of the 
lira in comparison with the mark, 
and it would probably be worse in 
comparison to the ecu. Gnome 
weakness of their currencies would 
be tite price the rim countries would 
have to pay. Though their industry 
would benefit from the competitive¬ 
ness of low costs, unemployment 
might be high. 

The rare currency would be highly 
valued, and would become a substan¬ 
tial reserve currency for the world, 
tending to rise against the dollar and 
probably to hold steady against the 
yen. In terms of purchasing power 
parity, the core of Europe would not 
be competitive whh tiie United States. 
The core countries would suffer the 
traditional disadvantages of an over¬ 
valued reserve currency, as Britain 
did in the 1920s and again in the 
1950s. Germany is already the high¬ 
est cost industrial country in the 
world, losing jobs to many competi¬ 
tors. including Britain. Jobs would be 
lost in all the core countries. France 
would probably suffer the highest 
structural unemployment; French 
unemployment is already around 12 
per cent, and might be expected to 
rise to 15 per cent or even higher. The 
single currency could destroy the 
French economy. 

This Europe, with a single-cur¬ 
rency core and a multi-currency rim. 
would therefore be a region with 
deflation built into the core and 
inflation built into the rim. Could two 
such groups hold together? Each 

but they would oc me 
each other. The core wouM 
cheap imports coming from the nm, 
adding to unemployment. The nra 
countries would resent the danger to 
their currencies of the single cur¬ 
rency, whidi would soobvwuslybe 
preferred by foreign fond* Jrtus 
conflict of interest would produce 

^There would inevitably be a.polit¬ 
ical reaction. The British might not 
resent tiw sin^ cnrraity if thty tad 
chosennottojcnn, but Italy and Spam 

would certainly resent a group ™ 
which they had been ddiberatety 
excluded. This would, in the consid¬ 
ered view of the British Government. 
fundamentally change the whole 
nature of the European Union, it 
would break the central ethos of 
Europe, which has been one of broad 
unity in development. 

The Mexican example is a sobering 
one. as is that of the European 
exchange-rale mechanism. Mexico 
has much better financial figures 
tium Italy, yet the attempt to fix 
the peso to the dollar has nearly 
bankrupted Mexico and also — a 
much better-kept secret — nearly 
bankrupted several major US banks, 
which were as much overexposed to 
Mexican debt as Barings was to 
Tokyo derivatives. 

If Germany were to try to shoulder 
the whole burden of the finances of 
the 15, the new currency would be 
overcommitted and underpowered, a 
dangerous cause of instability- If 
Germany becomes impatient and 
creates a single currency for the 
German and French-speaking na¬ 
tions. it will impoverish and disunite 
Europe. The British Government’s 
fears are fully justified, but it is hard 
to get through the excitement of Euro- 
rhetoric to a recognition of the true 
dangers. And even that leaves out of 
the count the great political difficulty 
that Europe cannot have a single 
money without having a single 
budget as wriL 

Innocence and experience 
Peter Riddell 

says Tony Blair's 
fresh-faced team 

still has much 
preparation to do 

Winning the election 
is only a beginning. 
“•Where do you want to 
start. Minister?' said 

Andrew. Where indeed?" So wrote 
Barbara Castle about her first meet¬ 
ing in October 1964 with Sir Andrew 
Cohen, her Permanent Secretary at 
Overseas Development That ques¬ 
tion is not being asked enough now. 
A strategy for government is as 
important as a campaign plan to win 
power, as Bill Clinton has discovered 
to his cost over the past two years. 

Tony Blair knows that his party is 
Dot yet ready for office. That is the 
main reason why last week he unex¬ 
pectedly put his party on a pre-elec¬ 
tion war footing. This had less to do 
with the slim chance of an election be¬ 
fore autumn 1996 than with the need 
to prevent Labour being complacent 
and to bind together his own prickly 
chief lieutenants. John Prescott, Gor¬ 
don Brown and Robin Cook, by 
giving them new overseeing roles. 

Labour has a lot to da This does 
not just mean producing policies. In 
that respect, an incoming Blair team 
would be better prepared than Lab¬ 
our was in 1964 or 1974 In 1963^34. 
Harold Wilson highlighted general 
themes such as industrial moderni¬ 
sation and a few eye-catching policies 
such as the Open University. But 
much of the rest was back-of-an-enve- 
iope. Richard Crossman noted in his 
diaries that about a central Labour 
pledge, on rent controls, there was 
only “one slim series of notes in the 
fifes"- In 1974, few in the leadership 
expected Labour to win, and the years 
in opposition had been dominated by 
internal patty rows and the first 
stirrings of Bennism, with a party 
statement cm public ownership of the 

25 largest companies being openly 
rejected by Wilson. 

The preparations are more thor¬ 
ough now. FbUowing the approval of 
the new Clause Four at the end of 
April there will be a deluge of 
proposals. There are tricky issues 
about targeting of benefits, balancing 
commitments to Scottish devolution 
with the interests of England, and the 
future of grant-maintained schools 
and hospital trusts. As the MORI poll 
in The Tunes last Friday showed, 
most people still think a Labour 
government would raise income tax. 
The middle classes, in particular, 
remain worried about whether Lab¬ 
our would keep its promises. 

As important is whether Labour 
has any idea of what power involves, 
of how to deal with inevitable shocks 
and sterling crises. Even in 1964, after 
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13 years in opposition, three-fifths of 
Wilson's Cabinet at least had served 
in the Attlee Government But this 
time nearly half the top leadership 
team, including the leader and the 
Shadow Chancellor, were not even 
MPs when Labour was last in power. 
Just six out of the top 20 held even 
junior office, and in most cases it was 
on the periphery, although Jack Cun¬ 
ningham had a spell in Downing 
Street as James Callaghan’s parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary. Of those 
who were not MPs. Jack. Straw does 
at least understand how Whitehall 
works, having served as special 
adviser to Barbara Castle and to 
Peter Shore. 

The Shadow Cabinet is very 

patchy, the product of annual elec¬ 
tions based (Mi popularity and faction 
as much as ability. As one experi¬ 
enced party leader puts h. “apart 
from Tony, who understands about 
power, most of the other people don? 
know what’s going to hit them". 
Some should adapt quickly, but there 
are obvious weak links, inducting 
some former junior ministers. It is 
hard to see Ron Davies or Joan Lestor 
surviving long at the top. Under 
Labour rules, Mr Blair should pick 
his first Cabinet from the previous 
Shadow Cabinet But he may bend 
this at the margin, and then follow 
Wilson’s example from 1964-66. when 
half a dozen failures were dropped 
within two years. Labour has talent 
in its middle ranks. But inexperience 
is apparent in a naivety about what 
can be achieved in practice — for 

instance, about how much parlia¬ 
mentary time the proposed constitu¬ 
tional reforms would take — as we& 
as in an unfamiliarity with how 
Whitehall works. The existence of 
select conrmittBeg may have amelio¬ 
rated that Labour is also less 
suspicious ofWhitehall than it was. . 
There would also be initial goodwill - 
from many dvflservants- 

■ But a limited amount can be done - !-n 
in advance. Thanks to an agreement 
between Nefl Kumock, John Major 
and Sir Robin Buffer, the Cabinet- _ 
Secretary, after the 1992 election, 

. formal contacts 'between shadow 
spokesmen and permanent secretary 
ies can start fromJanuary niexryear 
— whereas previously it began anty : 
six months before the final date for : 
the end of the parliament However, 
a good deal of informal contact is 
already under way. Academic com- ■/-' 
mentators such as Peter Hennessy \ - 
and former permanent secretaries 
such as Sir Peter Kemp believe that .. 
preparations now are a priority for 
Mr Blair. Mr Straw has suggested : 
induction courses for ministers. 

Mr Blair knows be has to address - -V 
these issues, though he has not done ...; 
so yet He is rightly wary of Wilson- 
ian tinkering with the machinery of - ^ 
government The idea of turning the 
Lord Chancellor's Department into a / 
Ministry of Justice vnO be dropped, 
and the proposal for a Ministry for 
Women will turn into a Minister for 
Women. Beyond that, Mr Blair has to ' 
dedde what he will do witii the Prime -> 
Ministers Office, the role of the.--- 
Polity Unit and of special advisers. 

Mr Prescott said man interview on 
Saturday that what concerns Labour 
now is not winning a first election, of 
which be is confident, but winning 
the second election: “bow do we'-. 
successfully implement what we 
promise?" That is not just being 
realistic about promises, important *. 
though that is. It is also about > 
knowing how to use power. It is no 
goid saying it will be all right cm the 
night Unless Labour thinks now 
about its legislative priorities, and 
about bow it would tackle a crisis in 
the financial markets, a Blair govern¬ 
ment could be knocked off course, as 
its predecessors were in the. 1960s 
and 1970s. 
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Kurt reception 
BARONESS THATCHER is short¬ 
ly to be seen in some rather con¬ 
troversial company. She is to head 
a battalion of former world leaders 
on a new foray into the Gulf, which 
includes the disgraced former Sec¬ 
retary-Genera! of the UN, Kurt 
Waldheim — who is persona non 
grata in the United States. 

The former President of Austria 
became an international pariah 
over allegations about his record in 
the Second World War. But be will 
be one of a dutch of ex-leaders 
helping to draw up a blueprint for 
the economic future of the Middle 
East. His presence is not likely to 
go down well with the Israelis, 
towards whom Thatcher has long 
been friendly. 

The group, which will convene 
for the Gulf Economic Forum in 
Bahrain, will also include F.W. de 
Klerk, now one of Nelson Mand¬ 
ela’s deputies. The wiseheads have 
been asked to present a “new 
agenda for finance in the Middle 
East" to the region's government 
and business leaders. 

The content of Lady Thatcher’s 
address is not being revealed until 
she speaks to the delegates, but it is 

understood that she will focus on 
privatisation in the Gulf, and put 
political economic and financial 
prospects in a global context 

“We have a very positive rela¬ 
tionship with Lady Thatcher 
through the governments over 
here," says Ken Jamieson, the 
forum’s general manager. “She is 
very busy but this seems to have 
been something she wanted to take 
part in.” 

• Tony Blair was dining at Lm- 
ca In’si an last week when a female 
banister leaned forward across the 
table and asked if anyone had ever 
mentioned that he had a look of 
the film star Kevin Costner about 
him. “/ wish I did look like him," 
replied Blair. “Then / would defi¬ 
nitely have no problem winning 
the next election.” 

Cheers, mate 

such Palace in the 16th century." he 
tells me. "I am not an expert on 
parakeets, and I am certainly not 
an expen on parakeets in the 16th 
century. It’s faintly ridiculous." 

OH PEAR X OV£fl.SL£pr 
P no hsseo the Tomr 
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THE BARMY ARMY - the high- 
spirited cheerleaders for the Eng¬ 
land cricket team during the Ashes 
series this winter — are seeking 
to make themselves offidaL They 
achieved an ambivalent cult sta¬ 
tus in Australia with their inces¬ 
sant chanting and ribbing of op¬ 
position supporters, but not every¬ 
one back home approves of-sudi 
boisterousness. 

Now they are planning to issue 
membership cards and to organise 
a trip to Smith Africa when Eng¬ 
land tour next winter. And for this 
summers visit by foe West Indies 
they are looking for^sptyisorship on 
T-shirts and caps, which they are 
negotiating to seD in shops. 

“We would like to be able to put 
something back into the game, per¬ 
haps by paying for coaching for 
youngsters." says David Peacock. 

one of their noisy number. “We are 
looking for sponsorship, but proba¬ 
bly not from a brewery if kids are 
going to be wearing them. We want 
to dissociate ourselves from any 
idea of cricket hooligans.” 

• As exquisite smells delighted 
guests at the opening of "Heavenly 
Scent”, an exhibition at the Royal 
College of Art chronicling the hist¬ 
ory of perfume, the college Rector. 
Professor Anthony Jones, was wor¬ 
ried that the next event might not 
be quite so fragrant. “It's the stu¬ 
dents' degree show next I just hope 
the beautiful smell lingers." 

A cute accent 

Beak careful 
NORMAN LAMONT is getting a 
little twitchy. His recent tetter on 
the page opposite, saying that he 
had identified a flock of exotic birds 
in Richmond Park as rose-ringed 
parakeets, seems to have won the 
passionate birdwatcher a whole 
new group of fans — which leaves 
him a touch uneasy. 

“I even had one woman writing 
to me because she was doing some 
research and wanted to know if 
there had beat parakeets at Non- 

GORDON KAYE, whose ludi¬ 
crous French accent in the TV se¬ 
ries 'Alio 'Alio secured him a place 
in the annals of TV comedy history, 
is wresding to perfect a similarly 
accomplished American twang. 

He is rehearsing Harvey at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre, playing the 
role made famous on celluloid by 
James Stewart, of a man whose 
best friend is an invisible 6ft rab¬ 
bit He is being advised on his ac¬ 
cent by an American actress. “The 
play will probably be described as 
six characters in search of an ac¬ 
cent." he jokes. “There's not that 
much difference. I’m (old. between 

""*1 

K.ss and don't tell: whai did the boys get up to next? 

a Yorkshire accent and an Ameri¬ 
can one. But 1 did ten years with the 
worst French accent in the world, 
so I'm sure I can survive six months 
with the worst American one.” 

lastv a London gallery 

Oh. that’s just boys kissing.” he 
explained chrerfuily of a pkfciieof. 

Shutters down 
MICK ROCK, the appropriately 
named photographer of luminaries 
of foe world of rock'n'roll, touched 
tantalisingly on foe subject of what 
isn't revealed in his new book Mick 
Rock: A Photographic Record 1969- 

gerlou {feed and David Bowieca- 
noodliiigatapanyattheDorche& 
jer. I can? possibly tefl you hdW 
foe evening deteriorated afterfoa£~ 

people I photograph like me.- 
“sause I dcai? publish the nacre 
rcvealmg shots.” . ~ 
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JEUX SANS FRONTIERES 
Britain is right to remain outside the new Schengenland 

i 

■ i 

Over the weekend most of continents 
Europe became, at least in theory, a singli 
immigration zone. Tourists and business 
men, immigrants and smugglers are nov 
obliged to show their passports only onci 
when entering any of the seven Europear 
Union countries that have abolished in 
temal frontier formalities 

The seven signatories to the Schengen 
agreement have taken far longer than they 
expected to realise this Utopian dream. 
Computer breakdowns, airport layouts and 
police objections held up the implementation 
month after month. Even now, with the 
agreement in force, key countries such as 
France have got cold feet and are doing their 
best to plug the huge hole they now believe 
has been driven Lhrough their tight im¬ 
migration and drug controls. Britain, from 
the start, said the plan was ill-advised. ill- 
conceived and ill-suited to an island. Border 
controls for this country will remain in force. 

There is nothing wrong with the wish to 
make travel simpler. For years, police have 
been waving motorists through Europe’s 
land frontiers, stopping the occasional 
tourist only if something seemed amiss. 
Customs posts are nowadays deserted, and 
on motorways between Belgium and The 
Netherlands only the different street fur¬ 
niture gives drivers any clue that they have 
crossed a frontier. 

Integrationists, however, were deter¬ 
mined to take this logic to its conclusion: if 
Europe was to be a single market, the 
movement of people must be as easy as 
between states in America or cantons in 
Switzerland. Not only must all checkpoints 
go. but not even a vestige of control or 
symbol of state authority must remain. They 
argued that borders were no deterrent to 
drug smugglers or illegal immigrants; those 
determined to slip across had only to sneak 
through the fields a hundred yards farther 
down the road. 

None of this logic applies to an island. 
Anyone looking at a map of Britain would 
have no second thought on where to place 
the borders. The sea is still a greater 
deterrent to unauthorised entry than any 
number of bureaucrats. Britain has long 
implemented a common passport regime for 
European Community — and now Euro¬ 
pean Economic Area — nationals; it has set 
up a blue, customs-free channel: and it has 
redesigned ferry ports to speed up transit. To 
maintain that the need to show a passport is 
a barrier to free movement is absurd. The 
need to carry an identity card at all times in 
most continental states constitutes a far 
greater inconvenience and limitation of 
personal freedom. 

However visionary the dream, im¬ 
plementation of Schengen has become a 
nightmare. Police in some countries are now 
preparing to patrol an invisible frontier ten 
miles back from the border, stopping 
motorists at random for spot checks. A 
massive computer in Strasbourg is to keep 
track of all persons wanted in any of the 
seven countries, even for parking offences, 
bringing nearer the Big Brother state. Few 
officials can say how it will still be possible to 
book luggage through to a second destina¬ 
tion inside Schengenland for passengers, 
such as the British, coming from outside the 
common external frontier, who must now 
clear immigration at the airport where they 
first land. And how are the costs for the main 
receiving airports to be divided? 

If Britain were inside the new zone. 
Heathrow, the busiest international gate¬ 
way in the world, would have to process all 
visas and police checks for passengers 
travelling via London to Lisbon, Nice or 
Stuttgart—a massive imposition. Seen from 
Belgium or Luxembourg, the abolition of 
borders that have no historical or geographi¬ 
cal permanence makes sense: seen from 
London, such a step would be madness. 

THE POWER OF PRIVATISATION 
Falling electricity prices show that private ownership works 

Last week's announcement of a new in¬ 
vestigation into electricity pricing is obvi¬ 
ously good news for Britain's power users. 
But in the long run, it should also be 
welcome for the shareholders who will 
initially bear the brunt of the review. If 
Stephen Littleeftild, head of the Office of 
Electricity Regulation (Offer), is radical 
enough in cutting prices, he could go a long 
way towards restoring public faith in the 
privatisation process, recently undermined 
by the rows over boardroom pay. And 
judging by This morning's new allegations 
about overcharging by water companies, his 
action could set a useful precedent for 
reopening the water pricing regime. 

In monopoly utilities such as electricity 
and water, a regulator is needed to protect 
consumer interests. But if the regulator 
immediately confiscates all the benefits of 
efficiency through lower prices, manage¬ 
ment will soon become as sleepy as it was in 
the public sector. This dilemma has been 
addressed in Britain by setting prices for 
each industry several years in advance and 
then revising the formula after five years. 

This system worked well enough in the 
two earliest and most popular privatisations 
— telephones and gas. But with electricity it 
ran into trouble, largely because Professor 
Littlechild grossly underestimated the sav¬ 
ings that privatisation could yield. As a 
result, the electricity distributors’ profits, 
dividends and shares (to say nothing of their 
managers’ salaries) all rose extremely 
rapidly after privatisation. 

They shot up again last August after Offer 
announced its new. supposedly tougher, 
price limits — and took off into the 
stratosphere this winter, when Trafalgar 

House announced a hostile takeover bid for 
Northern Electric Northern’s directors re¬ 
sponded by suddenly discovering £500 
million in surplus cash which they could 
distribute to shareholders in special divi¬ 
dends — potential profits which Offer had 
apparently not noticed before. Suddenly, the 
laxity of Offer’s price controls was dear for 
all to see. Professor Littlechild, who seemed 
more surprised than anyone by the enor¬ 
mous untapped resources revealed in the 
Northern bid, had no choice but to admit his 
error and reconsider prices for 1996-2000. 

The big cuts in electricity prices that are 
now dearly justified will be unpopular in the 
industry, but there are several consolations 
for shareholders and managers in this 
affair. First, dear evidence that consumers 
are getting a fair deal out of the present 
structure of regulation should help to ward 
off further attacks on privatisation and 
windfall profits taxes under a Labour 
government. Secondly, the way that Trafal¬ 
gar's takeover bid drew attention to 
Northern’s excessive profits does credit to 
the operation of- a free capital market If 
hostile takeover bids for utilities had been 
forbidden, then Professor Littlechild would 
have remained in the dark about Northern’s 
true profit potential and consumers would 
be paying higher prices for five years. 

Finally, the whole episode underlines the 
enormous efficiencies that privatisation has 
achieved. All estimates of the possible 
benefits from putting utilities into private 
ownership have been dramatically exceeded 
— and the savings go on and on. What this 
experience illustrates is that privatisation, 
overseen by a pragmatic regulator, has 
succeeded beyond anyone's wildest dreams. 

THE BRITISH HAVE COME 
The Oscars show that British films have a worldwide market 

vere an Oscar for most embarrass- 
iction. Colin Welland would have 
iff with it in 1981 when he assured 
3d that “The British are coming!" 
sh came, poked their head round 
and promptly disappeared. Since 

>ugh obituaries have been written 
British film industry to fill this 
er many times over. So it is with 
aidation that we welcome Britain's 
nominations for tonight’s awards, 
itish film industry, if some of its 
dferous spokesmen are to be 
has gone through as many deaths 
ths m the Buddha. Actually, there 
ply been good years and bad years, 
movie industry began. Britain has 
reduced a fine sprinkling of good 
-enerally cast by Hollywood in 
ig roles; and of good directors In 

[amorous skills, such as cinematog- 
Ld make-up, Britons have conun- 

mestheir work hasbeenfinam^ 
sometimes abroad. These days film 
mows no boundaries, and IT is 
i tTY to define the British film 
simply by the nationality of its 
'f ascreenwriter or director or actor 
; to Hollywood - as many of 

a do 
inre for Britain. Talent neeos y 
ney, and the money, inevitably^s 
ngdes. But this is nothing new. 
iffset up by European immigrants, 
d Ss afways raided Europe for 

talent. The more British people are accepted 
and trusted by Hollywood, the easier it will 
be to raise money for British movies. 

It is the distinctiveness of today's crop of 
British films that is so encouraging. Neither 
The Madness of King George nor Tom and 
Viv. nor even Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, needed to dilute their quintessen¬ 
tial Britishness to appeal to an American 
audience. Britain is never going to compete 
with Hollywood on Jurassic Park territory, 
so it may as well specialise in its strengths. 
These do not have to he restricted to 
Merchant Ivory-style period costume 
drama, though that niche is peculiarly well 
suited to the British. Four Weddings has 
shown that a comedy of manners can cross 
the Atlantic just as successfully. 

These films also prove that massive 
Hollywood budgets are not necessary for 
box-office success. Four Weddings cost 
under $7 million to make, but has already 
grossed more Chan $200 million worldwide. 
Hollywood blockbusters usually rely on 
stateof-thfrart special effects and top-billing 
actors, both of which come extremely 
expensive. Wit. however, which is what 
made Four Wedding such a hit, is a cheaper 
commodity and a national strength. 

Nobody expects Britain to walk off with IS 
Oscars tonight- The films may all turn out to 
be also-rans. But what really matters in 
Hollywood are box-office takings. Tonight’s 
films have proved that there is a worldwide 
market for good British productions. Money 
talks, and Hollywood is listening. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Role of aid agencies in helping to rebuild Rwanda 
From the Director General of 
Save the Children 

Sir. Your excellent leader, To rebuild 
Rwanda" (March 23), accurately ex¬ 
plained the shortcomings of emer¬ 
gency relief in {adding a complex 
political crisis. Its conclusion, dial the 
priority should now be material and 
technical assistance within Rwanda, 
together with concerted action against 
the architects of genocide, cannot be 
faulted. One would only add that food 
supplies to the refugees must be kept 
up while the obstacles to return are 
being removed. 

Your analysis is in stark contrast to 
the crude backlash against overseas 
aid by critics, particularly in the US 
but also in Europe. Such critics have 
been quick to seize on failed aid 
strategies or peacekeeping interven¬ 
tions to diminish the whole concept of 
assistance to the poorest countries, 
rather than to examine the lessons and 
learn from experience. 

In tackling the highly complex 
humanitarian emergencies which 
characterise the current era, aid alone 
is not enough. There must be an "aid 
plus” policy, which matches immedi¬ 
ate humanitarian assistance with a 
longer-term development strategy, 
and which parallels humanharianism 
with a commitment to political action 
on the underlying issues. For the 
foreseeable future, forms of aid includ¬ 
ing emergency relief, basic technical 
development and economic assistance 
will continue to be a necessity for 
many of the poorest countries. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HINTON. 
Director General. Save the Children, 
17 Grove Lane. SE5. 
March 24. 

From the Secretary to HM Kigeli V 
of Rwanda 

Sir. His Majesty King Kigeli V of 
Rwanda read your editorial with great 
interest. It rightly contends that aid 
money flowing into the refugee camps 
of Zaire has done little more than serve 
to buttress the perpetrators of geno¬ 
cide. (t allows the murderers of 
thousands virtually to hold the refu¬ 
gees hostage and leaves the legitimate, 
broadly based Government in Kigali 
devoid of resources to rebuild the riven 
country. 

On September 13 last year, in 
Vancouver, in a speech to the Ca¬ 
nadian Red Cross. His Majesty said: 
"The international community is 
providing humanitarian relief to those 
the former Government has misfed 
into thinking they muM flee into fetid 
camps in Zaire or risk indiscriminate 
retaliation. The innocent are thus 
being used as a shield by the guilty." 

In his year-long “peace tour" the 
King has been urging the internat¬ 
ional community, both private and 
governmental, to re-focus its assis¬ 
tance on exactly the basis urged in 
your excellent editorial. In a small way 
he is doing what you recommend. 
Through his charity. King Kigdi’s 
Children, he is raising money for the 
over 100,000 orphans of his sad coun¬ 
try, and is anxious that such money 
will be spent on projects inside 
Rwanda. 

Yours faithfully. 
BONIFACE BENZ1NGE 
(Secretary to HM Kigeli V 
of Rwanda), 
King Kigali's Children. 
4177 Vacation Lane. 
Arlington. Virginia 22207. USA 
March 25. 

From the Director of Cafod 

Sir. Your leading artide of March 23 
suggests that overseas aid agencies 
have been manipulated by Hutu 
extremists into pouring humanitarian 
aid into refugee camps outside the 
country rather than into the rebuild¬ 
ing of Rwanda. 

The result, it claims, is that humani¬ 
tarian aid has created semi-perma¬ 
nent, relatively comfortable camps 
ruled over by former murderers who 
have every interest in preventing re¬ 
patriation of the two million refugees. 

Cafod and the other agencies cannot 
be expected to rule on which people in 
the camps are deserving of food aid. 
They are already funding projects 
inside Rwanda aimed at rebuilding 
the legal and civil infrastructure of 
that state. These projects are vital if 
normal life is to be restored to 
Rwanda, but tiiis does not mean that 
we can turn our backs on the 
thousands of innocent people in camps 
around the border. 

The suggestion that refugees remain 
in the camps because humanitarian 
aid has guaranteed good supplies of 
water, food and medical facilities 
conflicts with reports from aid work¬ 
ers in the camps who report food 
shortages, the growing threat from 
HIV/Aids and sporadic violence. 
People stay in refugee camps because 
they are afraid to go home. The job of 
the aid agencies is to keep them alive 
meanwhile. 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN FILOCHOWSKI. 
Director. Cafod 
(Catholic Fund for 
Overseas Development), 
Romero Close. StockweU Road. SW9. 
March 24. 

Should there be special juries for complex fraud trials? 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir. The fraud trial at Newport in 
Gwent stopped by the judge after six 
months because the evidence had 
become too difficult for the jury to 
understand (report. March 23). should 
mate the Home Office to introduce a 
BflJ in Parliament implementing the 
recommendation in J9S6 by Lord 
Roskill’s committee for the trial of 
complex fraud cases by a High Court 
judge sitting with lay assessors. 

In the meantime some steps could 
be taken to shorten fraud trials. First 
an experienced High .Court judge 
should always try the complex ones. 
Forensic experience is that a firm, 
authoritative voice coming from a 
judge in a red robe curbs prolixity and 
stops the taking of bad points. 

Secondly, indictments should be 
kept short: never more than six counts. 
In many cases a single count of conspi¬ 
racy to defraud would suffice. Such a 
count would allow a simple issue to be 
pui to the jury — viz, has the prosecu¬ 
tion proved that the accused agreed to¬ 
gether to swindle the alleged victims? 

Thirdly, only those alleged to be the 
principal villains should be indicted. 
Mere employees, however knowledge¬ 
able they may have been of what was 

going on. should not be indicted. 
Fourthly, counsel instructed under 

legal aid should be offered an all-in 
brief fee for the trial and not paid daily 
refreshers. Before the coming in 1960 
of legal aid in criminal cases, defend¬ 
ing counsel in London were nearly al¬ 
ways offered, and accepted, such fees. 

Yours truly, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
1 The Village. Skelton. York. 
March 23. 

From the Director of the Serious 
Fraud Office 

Sir, Frances Gibb (“Computerised evi¬ 
dence speeds course of justice", report 
March 23) referred to the successful 
Serious Fraud Office prosecution of 
Roy Wharton, chairman of Castlegate 
Securities, at Oxford Crown Court last 
year, where computer technology was 
used to great effect in presenting the 
SFO's case. 

Judge May, who presided, is re¬ 
ported to have said that the use of a 
document retrieval system to store 
17.000 core files on compact discs had 
saved much time and money. This 
meant that the jury and others were 
not regularly spending time looking 
for numerous documents in bundles. 

The SFO has devoted considerable 
effort to developing the use of com¬ 
puter technology in long and complex 
fraud cases, so it is reassuring to hear 
a member of the judiciary saying that 
with this kind of technology a jury 
would be well able to follow a complex 
fraud trial. 

The SFD refused to allow publica¬ 
tion of certain research conducted 
among the jurors at Oxford an wheth¬ 
er they found the technology helpful. 
To have published would have run the 
risk of a breach of Section 8 of the 
Contempt of Court Act 1981. 

However, the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice recommended in July 
1993that the law should be changed so 
that research into how juries reached 
their verdict could be conducted. An 
informed debate could then take place 
rather than argument based only on 
surmise and anecdote. That is a 
recommendation which l have cons is¬ 
tently supported, and 1 am hopeful 
that before long it might be possible to 
make progress on th& 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE STAPLE, 
Director. Serious Fraud Office, 
Elm House, 10 Elm Street, WC1. 
March 23. 

Pugin window 
From the Director of the Victorian 
Society 

Sir, Those with even a passing know¬ 
ledge of Victorian stained glass will 
have noticed that the window in 
Sherborne Abbey. Dorset, illustrating 
your report today. “Vicar campaigns 
to replace Pugin window redolent of 
Mr Blobby” is not the A W, Pugin 
window that the parish wishes to 
replace. It is the proposed modern 
replacement. 

Readers may rest assured that even 
had they seen the correct picture, they 
would still have been unable to make 
any connection between Mr Blobby 
and Pugin’s 27 Old Testament kings 
and prophets. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM FILMER-SANKEY. 
Director, 
The Victorian Society, 
1 Priory Gardens, Bedford Park, W4. 
March 24. 

Diplomatic divide 
From Mr Michael Hart, QC 

Sir, Dr Burville (letter, March 22) will 
find his point about mending fences 
addressed by Robert Frost in Mend¬ 
ing Wall, where the poet’s neighbour 
... will not go behind his father's saying. 
And he likes having thought of it so weD 
He says again, “Good fences make good 

neighbors". 
Anyone with experience of bound¬ 

ary disputes will share the sentiment 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HART. 
Stone Buildings, Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 

From Mr Tom Williams 

Sir. The fences have to be mended so 
that prime ministers and presidents 
can sit on them. 

Yours sincerely. 
TOM WILLIAMS. 
2 The Hawthorns, 
Lutterworth, Leicestershire. 

Yale’s gift 
From Professor J. L Bradley 

Sir, The admirable decision by Yale 
University to return $20 million phis 
interest to a potential donor (report 
and leading article, March 18) can 
only increase respect and admiration 
for a great centre of learning. For any 
benefactor to expect to approve aca¬ 
demic posts is, of course, an ab¬ 
surdity: and it is regrettable that 
minority campus groups (staff or 
student) would farther muddy the 
waters by mouthing ihe odious “dead 
white male” war-cry of political 
correctness. 

Naturally. Yale will survive such 
assaults to remain the fortress of 
Western culture it has been for almost 
three centuries. 

Yours. 
J. L BRADLEY. 
Church Cottage, 
Hinton St George. Somerset 
March 20. 

Question Time 
From Mr Tim Gardam 

Sir. Contrary to what Simon Jenkins 
seems to believe fTakmg a risk with 
vox pop". March 18). Question Time is 
not being “replaced" fry The People’s 
Debate. It Drill end its run in mid¬ 
summer, as usual and wfl] return for 
another series in the autumn. 

Mr Jenkins alleged that the pro¬ 
grammes audiences were “derisiwJy" 
called “ordinary people" and were 
"used as soundbites”. That was never. 
I believe, the case: furthermore, since 
taking over its production last Septem¬ 
ber. the new producer, Capron Pro¬ 
ductions. has aimed to enhance and 
increase the rote of the studio audi¬ 
ence. 

The proportion of air time taken up 
by contributions from the studio audi¬ 
ence is now about a third, and the ave¬ 
rage number of audience members 
speaking in each programme has in¬ 
creased from about twenty to more 
than thirty. 

There is no “fixed panel" of Con- 
Lab-Ub politicians plus a “wild-card’’', 
almost naif the programmes in the 
current series have featured two 
politicians and two non-politicians. 
There is always a balance between 
straight political questions and those 
dealing with ethical or wider soda! 

matters — four out of the six topics last 
week were on euthanasia, corruption 
in sport, the “outing" of homosexuals 
and the demise of Spitting Image — 
and selection is guided by the level of 
interest shown in different subjects by 
our studio audiences. Thus the agenda 
is set by Simon Jenkins'S "normal 
people”, not by politicians. 

The People’s Debate will be a 
reflection of Question Time*s impos¬ 
ing presence over more than a decade, 
during which we have failed to explore 
other forms of popular debate, and 
cannot in any sense be seen as its 
replacement. Question Time has an 
increasingly loyal audience and, in its 
present form, continues to thrive. 

Yours faithfully. 
TEM GARDAM 
(Head of Weekly Programmes, 
News and Current Amirs), 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
201 Wood Lane. W1Z 
March 21. 

From Ms Anna Carragher 

wrong. I produced Question Time 
from 1984 to 1989, and A ny Questions? 
from 1989 to 1992. and in that period 1 
was never instructed as to whom I 
should or should not ask on to the 
panels. Editorial judgment due re¬ 
gard to taste and decency and abiding 
by the law — these were the require¬ 
ments of the job. 

Editorial judgment not charter 
renewal, demanded that in the period 
immediately before general elections 
most panels did include represen¬ 
tatives of all national political parties: 
we would have failed our audience 
had we not let the public test their 
arguments. At other times no such 
consideration applies, and the phrase 
“I agree with the last speaker" actually 
crops up quite frequently. 

It is offensive to audiences, both in 
the studio and at home, to dismiss 
them as “soundbites". They, not we, 
deride the content of the programmes 
and frequently surprise and disconcert 
panels by the acuity of their questions 
and comments. 

Sir, Simon Jenkins's assertion that Yours sincerely, 
producers “were instructed" whom to ANNA CARRAGHER 
invite on the programmes is simply (Head of Programmes. 
___BBC Northern Ireland), 

British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Letters should cany a daytime Broadcasting House, 

telephone number. They may be Ormeau Avenue, Belfast Z 
faxed to 0171-782 5046. March 21. 

Fact and myth on 
‘quickie’ divorce 
From Mr Bruce Lidington 

Sir. 1 am concerned at the unqualified 
welcome given to the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s press release on divorce law re¬ 
form in your editorial and report of 
March 20. 

The idea of “quickie" divorce owes 
more to myth than fact. Although 
current divorce can be obtained 
within three or four months, this is 
rare. Cases involving children most 
commonly take IS months at the least 

My reading of the proposed re¬ 
forms suggests that a month is to be 
set aside for the parties to evaluate the 
consequences of divorce, once notice 
has been served. When this month 
has passed it will then be necessary to 
bring in the full litigious armoury of 
lawyers in order to complete a divorce 
within an ll-month schedule. 

“Fault" allegations will not be 
essential to the central process, but are 
likely to be exploited to the fall in the 
negotiation of ancillary matters. 
Mediation will be encouraged but will 
have no weight within the legal 
process. 

Far from encouraging reflection 
and communication, these proposals 
are a recipe for increased conflict and 
will promote the use of children as 
bargaining counters for short-term 
gain. They seem only designed to 
make the divorces run an time. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE LIDINGTON 
(Chairman). Families Need Fathers. 
134 Curtain Road. EC2. 
March 2i. 

From Mrs Valerie Kleanthous 

Sir, Your editorial of March 20 is to be 
welcomed, in that it supports the 
introduction of mediation into the 
divorce process. However, mediation 
is not some form of divorce counsel¬ 
ling. Any saving of marriages during 
the mediation process, whilst wel¬ 
come. is a secondary objective. 

As presently perceived, and prac¬ 
tised by members of the Family Med¬ 
iators Association or National Family 
Mediation (the two main associations 
in the field), the aim is to assist the 
couple to work out the problems re¬ 
sulting from the breakdown in the 
relationship and to make appropriate 
arrangements for the future, both fi¬ 
nancial and as regards the children, 
so as to minimise conflict 

Secondly, divorce solicitors con¬ 
tinue to have; in my view, an unde¬ 
served reputation for escalating con¬ 
flict Many family lawyers, and in 
particular members of the Solicitors 
Family Law Association, work to¬ 
wards a fair resolution for their client 
and, as you say, frequently refer their 
clients to mediation. 

Generally speaking, if the solicitor 
attempts to “squeeze out" the maxi¬ 
mum (as you put it) it is on clients'in¬ 
structions. 

Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE KLEANTHOUS 
(Soliritor/family mediator). 
Thatch ways. Bridle Lane. Loudwater. 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire. 

From Mrs Lesley Pendlebury Cox 

Sir, Proposals designed to cut the true 
cost of divorce will be welcomed by 
most However. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem's proposal to introduce a 
no-fault system of divorce appears to 
ignore the fact that partners may not 
simultaneously accept the irretriev¬ 
able breakdown of their marriage. 
One cannot legislate against a part¬ 
ner’s perception that he or she is 
innocent whilst the other is guilty. 

The ability of one partner to impose 
a divorce on die other is currently lim¬ 
ited. A reduction of limitations might 
be realistic but could only add to the 
feelings of impotence and bereave¬ 
ment of the abandoned spouse. 

Committed family practitioners rec¬ 
ognise the need for counselling skills 
to complement their legal training. 
Lord Mackay's proposals may mean, 
ironically, that clients will need more 
of their solicitors’ time, not less. 

Yours faithfully, 
LESLEY PENDLEBURY COX, 
Gregory, Rowdiffe & Milners 
(Solicitors), 
1 Bedford Row, WCI. 

‘Gay dergy9 
From Mr Paul Bennett 

Sir. Nigella Lawson ("Charge of the 
ban-it brigade". March 21) wonders 
about the reasons for the apparently 
high incidence of gay men and women 
in the Church. I wonder whether the 
Church in fact has a higher incidence 
than any other profession, or whether 
it only appears high because “gay 
clergy" makes a “good" headline 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BENNETT. 
H Fermoy, Frame, Somerset 

A nasty touch of... 
From Mr Ronald Baxnll 

Sir, In view of your recent obsession 
with detailed descriptions of the 
symptoms of various terminal con¬ 
ditions, would you consider asking 
your Medical Correspondent to con¬ 
tribute a regular column of advice to 
your older readers on how to cope 
with being frightened half to death 
through self-diagnosis resulting from 
the rest of his articles? 

Yours sincerely, 
RONALD BOXAUL 
9 Balfour Place, 
Upper Richmond Road. SW15. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
HM YACHT BRITANNIA 

March 25: The Queen this morn¬ 
ing visited Natal Society for the 
Blind, Durban. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, taler attended a Recep¬ 
tion at City Hall and was received 
by the Mayor of Durban (Coun¬ 
cillor Michael Lipschitz). 

Her Majesty, accompanied by 
His Royal Highness, afterwards 
honoured the Premier of KwaZulu- 
Natal (Dr Frank Mdlalose) with 
her presence at Luncheon at the 
Royal Hotel. Durban. 

King Goodwill was received by 
The Queen this afternoon. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later visited Durban 
Racecourse. 

Rear Admiral Robert Woodard 
was received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty conferred upon him 
the honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening attended a 
Cultural Performance at Durban 
Playhouse. 

Afterwards Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness, accompanied 
by The President of the Republic of 
South Africa, appeared on the 
balcony of City Hall and viewed a 
Zulu Dance Display. 

Finally The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh bade farewell 
to President Mandela and left 
Durban Airport for London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
the University of Natal, Durban, 
this morning. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 26: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh, attended by 
the Duchess of Grafton, the Hon 
Mary Morrison, the Rt Hon Sir 
Robert Fellowes, Mr Robin 
Janvrin. Mr Charles Anson. Sur¬ 
geon Captain David Swain. RN. 
Air Commodore the Hon Timothy 
Elworthy. Major James Patrick 

and Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis. 
arrived at Heathrow Airport. 
London, this morning from South 
Africa. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received at the 
Airport by Mr Roger Cato (Deputy 
Managing Director. Heathrow 
Airport). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

March 2& The Princess Royal. 
President. British Academy of film 
and Television Arts, this evening 
attended the Uoyds Bank/Bafta 
Craft/Production Awards at Kings 
Theatre. Bath Street. Glasgow, 
followed by a Dinner ax the 
Glasgow Hilton International Ho¬ 
ld, 1 William Street, Glasgow, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord lieutenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mr Thomas Dingwall, 
the Rt Hon the Lord Provost). 

Mrs David Bowes-lyon was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron of 
the National Trusts Centenary 
Year, will introduce a lecture 
delivered by Mrs Rosemary Verey 
and will attend a reception at 
the South Bank Centre. SEI. at 
5.50. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
Citizens Advice Scotland, will visit 
Hamilton bureau. Almada Tower. 
Hamilton, at 10.15; will visit 
Motherwell and Wishaw Citizens 
Advice Bureau. 32 Civic Square. 
Motherwell, Lanarkshire, at 11.15c 
and. as Patron of the Northern. 
Lighthouse Board, will attend a 
board meeting at the board's 
headquarters at 84 George Sum. 
Edinburgh, at 1.00. 
The Duchess of Kent will open the 
Museum of Methodism at Wes¬ 
leys House, City Road. EC1. at 
2.05. 

Nature notes 
MUTE swans are swimming 
about in pairs: the cob usually 
leads, his wings arched as a 
threat to any rivals. Some 
pairs have already started to 
build their gigantic nests of 
reeds. Last year's cygnets are 
already fuILgrown. but they 
still have cofee-coloured 
patches in their plumage, and 
will not breed until they are 
three or four years old. Cana¬ 
da geese are also swimming in 
pairs, the gander making loud 
cries that sound more like a 
groan than a honk. 

A common sound in the 
countryside is the short trill¬ 
ing alarm call of the male 
chaffinches; it alternates with 
their songs. Gofckrests are 
singing regularly in conifer 
trees: the song is like a sewing 
machine getting louder and 
louder, and ending with a 
flourish. 

Hornbeam buds, with their 
crisscross patterns, are about 
to break into leaf. Opening 

The swan 

horse-chestnut leaves look like 
small umbrellas. Pine cones 
are opening and shedding 
their seeds: on a dry. sunny 
afternoon, one can hear them 
cracking steadily in the tree- 
tops. The Scots {tine is the only 
native British pine tree, but 
millions of Austrian and Cor¬ 
sican pines have been planted 
here. Small tortoises heD but¬ 
terflies are coming out of 
hibernation: they like to rest 
on warm metaL DJM 

Members of the Royal Society of Portrait Painters scrutinise The Man with the Child in his Eyes by Morgan Penn 
at tihe selection of the public's entries for the 1995 exhibition to beheld at the Mall Galleries in London in May 

Appointments 
Dr B:ter WD Liams to be a trustee 
and chairman of the board of 
trustees of the Science Museum 
from January 1.1996. 

To be Deputy Lieutenants of 
Cornwall: Air Vice-Marshal Rich- 
aid Aftertax Elizabeth BoUtho; 
Viscountess Boyd of Merton; 
Michael Latham; David Treffry: 
John Williams. 
To be Deputy Lieutenants for 
Greater London: Air Commodore 
Brian Bab and Mr Patrick 
O’Brien. 
Timothy Mason, chief executive of 
the London Arts Board since 1991. 
to be director of the Museums and 
Galleries Commission from July 1 
in succession to Mr Peter 
Longman. 
Legal 
Mr Hugh Marsden Morgan and 
Mr Terence Maher to be Circuit 
Judges on the South Eastern 
Grant. 
Mr Stephen Charles Rogers to be a 
joint District Judge for the districts 
of Wolverhampton. Dudley, Wal¬ 
sall, West Bromwich. Lichfield, 
Stourbridge and Tamwonh 
County Courts and joint District 
Judge in die District Registry of the 
High Court at Wolverhampton, 
Dudley, Walsall and West 
Bromwidi from April 3. 
The following have been appointed 
recorders assigned to the North 
Eastern Grant: 
J H Allen. P C Benson. D L 
Bradshaw. D R Dobbin. J D 
Durham Hall J E P FlnnJgan. K 
Gfllance. J M Harrow. D W Hatton. 
A T Hedworth. P R Isaacs. K M P 
MacGllL G C Matson, D A Salter. 
Miss J Shipley. R Thomas and Mrs 
A Walker. 

University news 
Glasgow 
Professor David Gareth Wallers 
has been appointed to the Steven¬ 
son Chair of Hispanic Studies. 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: Alfred de Vigny, poet. 
Locher. France, 1797; Baron 
Georges Eugene Haussmann. 
architect Paris. 1809; Wilhelm 
Conrad von Rontgen. physicist. 
Nobel laureate 1901, Lennep, 
Germany. 1845; Vincent D'Indy, 
composer. Paris, 1851; Heinrich 
Mann, novelist Lubeck, Ger¬ 
many. 1871; Ludwig Mies van der 
Rohe, architect. Aachen. 1886; 
Ferde Graft, composer. New York. 
1892; Karl Mannheim, sociologist. 
Budapest. 1893; Draza Mihapovic. 
leader of Yugoslav Chetniks. 
Ivanjica. near Cacak. Serbia. 1893: 
Gloria Swanson, actress. Chicago. 
Illinois. 1899. 
DEATHS: King James VI of 
Scotland (from 1567) and James 1 of 
England (reigned 1603-25). Theo¬ 
balds, Hertfordshire. 1625: 
Edward StillingQeet. theologian, 
London. 1699; Giovanni Tiepolo, 
painter. Madrid. 1770: Richard 
Cromwell Carpenter, architect. 
London. 1855; Sir George Gilbert 
Scot!, architect. London, 1878; Sir 

St Mary’s Hospital, 
Paddington 
A Service of Thanksgiving and 
Dedication ro mark the 150th 
Anniversary of St Mary's Hos¬ 
pital Paddington (part of St 
Marys NHS Trust) will be held in 
Westminster Abbey at noon on 
Tuesday, June 20. 1995. Former 
staff, patients, volunteers, and 
others associated with the hospital 
are invited to apply for complimen¬ 
tary tickets to: Mr Richard Abbott, 
Room 20. The Nursing Office. St 
Maty's NHS Trust, Praed Street 
London. W2 1NY, enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope by 
Friday, April 28,1995. Tickets will 
be posted on June 1. 

Henry Taylor, poet. Bournemouth, 
1886; John Bright, politician, Roch¬ 
dale. 1889; Sir James Dewar, 
physicist London, 1923; Henry 
Adams, historian, Washington. 
1918; Arnold Bennett novelist. 
London. 1931: Michael Joseph Sav¬ 
age. Prone Minister of New Zea¬ 
land 1935-40. Wellington, New 
Zealand. 1940; Yuri Gagarin, first 
cosmonaut to orbit the Earth 
(1961). died in an air crash. 
Moscow, 1968. 
The United Stales Navy was 
formed. 1794. 
The first successful blood transfu¬ 
sion took place in a Brussels 
hospital 1914. 
Polythene was discovered by Regi¬ 
nald Gibson and Eric William 
Fawcett in the ICI laboratories at 
North wich. Cheshire, 1933- 
More than 550 people were killed 
when two Boeing 747 jets collided 
at Tenerife. Canary Islands. 1977. 
Communist hardliners were de¬ 
feated in the first elections for the 
Soviet parliament. 1989. 

Winchester College 
The following awards have been 
offered for September 1995. 
(Names in alphabetical order). 
SUS Harm Scfettafebi 
D.T.S- FitzGerald (Tonbridge 
School. Kent); HX.M. Rohde — 
Music Award (Kalser-Karls- 
Gymnaslum. Aachen). 

J-S. BlrchaJl (St George's School 
Windsor); MA. Chapman (King's 
Junior School Canterbury): S. 
Mumford (Walhampton School 
Lymlngton); r.t.J. Wheater 
(St John’s college school. 
Cambridge); J-S- Wong (German 
Swiss international School Hong 
Kong). 
Mozart Bi-centenary Prize 
RJE. James (Lockets Park. Hemel 
Hempstead); T.M. Vickers 
rarambletye, East Grinstead): C. 
Wong (Winchester College). 

Major<feneial R J Hayman-Jqyce 
to be Master General of the Ord¬ 
nance In the rank of Lieutenant- 
General from April 28 in 
succession to General Sir Jeremy 
Blacker. 
Major-General M 1 E Scott to be 
Miuiary Secretary from April 13 In 
succession to Major-General R J 
Hayman-Jqyce. 
Major-General J M F C Hall to be 
General Officer Commanding 
Scotland from April 12 In 
succession to Major-General M IE 
SCOtt- 
Major-Generai A I G Kennedy to 
be Senior Army Member Royal 
College of Defence Studies from 
April 2i In succession to Major- 
General D P Thomson. 
COLONELS: C R Langton -To HQ 
Londlst 1.4.95; M ETtamUty - To 
CBDE.29.3.95: A EThompson -TO 
1 Mech Bde HQ A Slg Sqn. 1.4.95. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: T H 
Eveieigh reme - to hq uklf, 
27.3.95; R N Kendell RTR-To be 
CO 4/5 Rangers. 29.3.95; J W 
Lanham AGCIPRO) - To RMP 
UKLF. 27_3_95; P Morgan REME - 
TO BIO Germany, 273.95; S F 
Sibley RAVC-TO MOD 1.4.95. 
Retirements 
COLONELS: A J Dobson Late Int 
Coras. 30.3.95: p a Goddard Late 
LI. 313.95: W a ibbetson Late GH. 
313.95; J L Longman late RTR. 
313.95: B G G Nicholson Late RA. 
313.95. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Nary and Royal Marines 

CAPTAIN: R j Bradshaw - MOD 
Taunton 29.9.95; R A Cotton - 
MOD London 29.9.95: C V Ellison 
- Rosyth 8.9.95; R J N Hlbbert - 
Staff Of 2SLVCNH 22.9.95. 
COMMANDER: R A Doxscy - Start 
of 2SL/CNH 2-5.95; R J Edmonds - 
Sea Cadet Corps London 3.11.95; 
S M Gillespie - MOD London 
29.9.95: P CIngham - SACLANT 
USA 22.9.95: D J Richardson - 
HQAFNORTHWEST 26.5.95: J E 
Ward - Seahawk 29.8.95; N S West- 
wood - North wood 263.95; T N E 
Williams - Rosyth 12.9.95. 

Retirements 
COMMANDER: R C Smith - 
20.5.95. 

The Araiy 

Major-General S Cowan to be 
Inspector General of Doctrine and 
Training in the rank of Lieu¬ 
tenant-General tram March 20 In 
succession to Lieutenant-General 
Sir Peter DuffelL 

Birthdays 
Lord Amoy of Lustleigh, 76: Mr 
DJLG. Andrews, former chair¬ 
man. Land Rover-Ixyland. 62; 
Mrs Mary Armour, artist 93; 
Miss Ruth Ashton, former gataai 
secretary. Royal College of Mkl- 
wives, 56; Mr R.P. Bauman, chair¬ 
man. British Aerospace. 
Professor AJ. Bellingham, presi¬ 
dent Royal College of Patholo¬ 
gists, 57; Sir Louis Blam-Cooper. 
QC, former chairman. Press Counr 
dL 69; Mr Kim Brassey. racehora? 
trainer. 4ft Lord Callaghan of 
Cardiff. KG. 83; Mr R-P. Cohan, 
choreographer, 70; Mr P. 
Da ubeny, chief executive. Electric¬ 
ity Association. 57; Mr Patrick 
Deuchar. chief executive, Albert 
HaH 46; Miss Maria Ewing, 
opera singer, 45; Lord Fanshawe of 
Richmond. 6& Mr Julian Glover, 
actor. 60; Sir David Hancock, civil 
servant 61; Mr Ellery Hanley, 
rugby league player. 34; Mr 
Nicholas Hawkins. MP. 38: Mr 
Vidor Hochhauser. impresario. 
72 Lord Lyefl. 56; Mr Patrick 
McCabe, novelist, 40; Mr J.G. 
Parker, former High Master, 
Manchester Grammar School, 62; 
Lord Plumb. MEP. 70: Mr Msti¬ 
slav Rostropovich, cellist and 
conductor, 68; Sir Richard Sharp, 
civil servant SO; Admiral Sir Jock 
Slater. 57; Professor Margaret 
Staoey, sociologist. 73: Mr Gary 
Stevens, footballer. 32; tbe Earl of 
Suffolk and Berkshire, 60: Mr 
Frank Taylor. Chief Constable, 
Durham, 62: Miss Daphne Todd, 
presadeni Royal Society of Portrait 
Painters. 48; Mr Cyrus Vance. 
KBE. American politician, 78: Mr 
Michael York, actor, S3. 

Memorial service 
Dr Aagas Donald Matintyre 
Tbe Vice-Chancellor of Oxford 
University attended a memorial, 
service for Dr Angus Donald 
Matintyre bdd on Saturday at tbe 
University Church of St Mary the 
Virgin, Oxford. The Rev Brian 
Mountford. tbe Rev Michael 
Wright, the fellows* Chaplain. 
Magdalen College, and the Rev Dr 
Michael Piret, Dean of Divinity. 
Magdalen GoQege, officiated. Mr 
James Fainm, Professor of Poetry. 
Oxford University, and Mr John 
FuBer read their own poems. Mr ' 
David Pryce-Jcmes read a poem by 
Mr Peter Levi and the President of 
Magdalen College read an ode by 
Joseph Addison. Mr Ben 
Maamyre. sen. and Professor Roy 
Foster paid tribute. Mr John Grigg 
gave an address. 

Service dinner 
St Nazaire Society 
Rear-Admiral John H&vey. was 
the guest cf honour at an anniver¬ 
sary dinner of toe St Nazaire 
Sotiety held on Saturday at the 
Victory Services Club. Dr John 
Roderick presided. 

Mahar Regiment 
Major E. Stanley-Jona preikted at 
toe 50th anniversary reunion din¬ 
ner fonner officers of toe Mahar 
Regiment and their ladies held an - 
Saturday at the MSI House Hotel 
Ashington. West Sussex. 

Carnival ball 
SOS 
Countess Alexander of TUibs, 
Chairman of toe Stars Organis¬ 
ation Supporting Action For 
People with Cerebral Palsy. Mr 
Broderick Fbrsyth, chairman, and 
Dr Carol Myer, director, were 
present at a carnival ball bdd last 
night at the Cafe Royal to mark the 
organisation’s 40th anniversary. 

Forthcomings 
marriages 

Mr DJ. Bnffle? f: 
and MissM-E. Bronifiaa . 
T|)g engagement is announced ■; 
between 

and Mrs P-M. Bradley. 

aw*. - 

N Iramfield. of bxtgmok: . 

Florida- . • 

Mr R.G Brooke 
and Miss SX. Scoff . 

■Hie engagement is ttoOoaricedL.^’-^- 
betwwrn Christopher, dder sraafv r j. 
Mr David Brooke, of ataomag^-z - 
Wiltshire, and Mis 
Stormoato-Darlmg. of Bahraomr. 
Perthshire, and Strife 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael; - . : . 
Scott, of Sunorycum-Laint' -V? 
Nottinghamshire. ; 

Mr E.M. Brooke -//. 
and Miss CJ. Corbett ..... ri .> 
The engagement is announce^. - • 
between Edward, younger soact 
Mr David Brooke, of ChoMcrgy;^^ 
Wiltshire, and Mis Room .. . V. 
Stormonth-Darting.- of Batanafe - 
Perthshire, and Catheritfc^^\. 
dpiighrer of Mr and Mrs Pear . • \ v: 
Corbett, oS Binley. Hampshire -A, <- 

Mr I-M. Hmckicy :. =7^ 
and Miss AJ. King V \ 
The engagement is announced:1 - 
between Ian. elder son of Mr and',, v*; 
Mrs Brian Hinckky. of Morten;' -.r> 
Surrey, and Alexandra, daughter .*, 
of Mr Henry King, of ChdsatL.^.." 
London, and of Mrs Brid^tt King. „ 7- 
of lekford. Buckinghamshire. 

/ 
Mr SJ. Tonkin 
and Miss P.E. Vxnke '■>*. 
The engagement is announced- 
between Steven James, elder son of ’. 4*', 
Mr and Mrs Gerffrey Tonkin, 0t.[ 'i 
Wcmdalga. New South Wa]e*L ■ - * 
Australia, and Pamela Etizabeft- - 
daughter of Mr and 
Fterdynand Vanke. o£ Bramarte^ -f--^;^ 
Nottinghamshire 

-; * 7yt*. 

Marriage 
CommanderXSLM. Uttvidsoo .*:•* 
and five Hon JJL Younger - 

A service of blessing was held air 
Saturday in tbe Chs^d of St Marj^. 
Undercroft Palace of -Wfest-; 
minster, after the marriage . 
Wandsworth Register Office oh ’. 
Friday of Commander John;:. 
Davidson, son of die late Mfe-: 
Malcolm Davidson and of L^.7 
Audrey Dunlop, of Gieys touts/ 
Lovington, Castle Cary, and sto- 
son of tbe late Sidney Dmdop.'to'. 

.the Hon Joanna Younger, dangh^- 
ter of Laid and Lady Younger, of ; 
Prestwick, of Londcn. SEU Tfie.-, 
Archdeacon of St Albans affitiased. 

Victory BaU ■ 
The British American Rfoces-ZXn> ' 
mg Club wDLfaaM aVkny Mjtt. 
toe Honourable Artillery Com¬ 
pany on Saturday. June 24.1995, for 

- mark tbe end of toe Second Warick 
War with-toe proceeds.-going to-i 
American and f/nited Kingdom > 
service^Kuities.- 

A^pficatioas are invited frira,? • 
'serving mid retired Afiied soviet- 

officers and from. (npuis in¬ 
volved in defence: Tickets ar flOCf { 
per person are availaWe frettf- 
Captain PJ; - T>nett -RN. UfeL 
Secretary, BAFDC Sotxn X256.V 
Main Buikfmg. Ministry etJOp*. 
fence, lqidon. SW1A 2HBl PJcdse; 
enclose a DOdeposit for each tidat; 
with a stamped addressed en-'. 
vdope.TbebEuanteKdtiebyMjDgr 
12 and the dosing date feappEca1 • 
tints is April 2L ' ; 

wnuns-Lf. 

saiion-.i 

encranfUM 

astFonum; 

dodiiukin 

aKirriHu;ii« 

respear u: 

1 the [nrt'ci. 

f 0undk-\-h 

&>'a* a man 

3H G.«i 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
TtwlirttoGliQ 

operand smn 
Mra who bad 

cUttaV <*m— and hi 
bb hand tbe Lord's purnuoa 
wfD prow, 
ktddti S3 : 10 CRE2&. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 - • 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FLATSHARE MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

RENTALS TICKETS FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

On Mardi 34 UESUE - On Manb 1998 

BIRTHS 

AUHMAOn 21at March at tbr 
CMn and Wcatnaloafcr 
HaoNd to Emma (Nte 
Barton) and Joaap a dmotfiter 
Miranda Scaita. 

BANHAM SCREETOM - On 
16BI Madi 199S, to MB 
and Guy. a son. MatOaew 
Alan, a bnahor for James. 

RMIH - On March 2UL at 
The Portland Kasocat. to 
Debra (nte Stodalr) and 
Sidney, a soil a brother for 
MJrtam. DmrieOa andThnwr. 

CALVO-PLATERO - On 11th 
March In New York. 10 
Mario and Ariadne, a 
najMm. COo Gamma 
Beaumont 

FRANSES - On Mandi 19D> 
1996 in Betmnda hr Sarah 
Crrte Gorman) and David a 
PRrioua son Barren EMI 

GALANMAtWH - On March 
24th 1996 at St HetteTO 
HoapOal C&rahatbmi to 
Amanda lot* HmBnm ieaO 
andCbarieaadaogtaerEttza- 
btek>ddd tar kbt 

MCBRRME - On Much 200a to 
Eve We BramweB) mad 
Kevin a son Loads 

RUCK KEBK - On March 
22nd 1990. to Laura and 
Jonathan, a am. near 
Prawn 

WA1JCBI - On March 19th.« 
Queen CtarlotVB HosWtte. 
to Harriet Cate WBBmmO and 
Jonathw Wdher a daodtter. 
baMfa Mary. 

Btneaa. at Mount Alranfei 
Hoaofod. Godfrey Alexander 
<Wta dl. modi loved 
bnahand of Jeon. fathB- of 
Ttnartiqr and JOBa and 
fft immrmtinr at AiexandB-. 
Funeral service to be held at 
CdUfaM Cratnakatm 
(Oampton) on Ttanatar 
March 30ih at Bom rmatr 
Ocnwara only but donatfam If 
dashed to BVttMi Hamit 
FonndaHou. 57 ffffr 
Place l ondon W1 

GORDOM-PUGH - On March 
2M 1998. peacefUCy tn 
bosattw In OorawWL 
Archlhald Anntdet Oordon. 
PntfL aged 06 years, mudi 
loved hinhand. tother. 
orandBdher and 
teVBterandfMber. Foneral 
service at GVzm VaBer 
Oematorion. Bodmin on 
Tlmraday March 30th at 
15130 pm. No ttwen tv 
rrqmest. rteavcOown to Ken to 
Cancer Research Campaign, 
c/o Angus l_ Mmhtiaajn. 
POnerai Otrectora. Pound 
Lane Bwrtmtn. PL3t SET 

GftEGOBY - On March 24ih 
1996 Dorothy Awws. aged 
85 years (nte Rdarin) 
widow of ancles (OegX 
Dearest mother at Ann and 
Grandmother at James. 

Dtoea 8t Tbe Untied Omnh. 

bourne. Ms Hnncw GIBiert 
Frank, betoved hnshand of 
Mary and orach loved lather 
Flavta. CVnUda and 

niLHAM DM m lamMmh ^mmsHmuamma 
mm tony par n/s £390DCZB P1AH0TS BH ^1—fi,M jl 
UBS. Td 071 236 SlOCtday) art nwi Ur 

Scares on Friday Matt 31 
at Ham. No dowers by 
leanest, bid dowaiinna. 11 
desired. u> the BatTfcdei^ 
BenevMent Aasactaaon. 14 
Gnoes ton Stowe. Imwlnti 
WCIR 5JP. 

MAHTBUL - On 22nd March, 
atar a tong Otoesa. Joy 
KaXMeen. Service at Surrey 
and Sans Oeuramrhmn 
ABOptn 30th MadL No 
Bowers pause, nonannns tt 
desired to St CmBwhWs 
Hospice. Qawley. 

PERU:TT - On 22nd March 
1996. at home narsn 
DetoMe. Onto Osnran) aged 
88. betoved wife, mother and 

FLATS TO LET 

Chariots, 071 dll 3129 1 

SHORT LETS 

> Mmuu SorTciso 
aCh-cami sTscras 

totfcen. Hire or 

HO. NWS INS OlTl 2C7 TGT\ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY RENTALS 

93th at ton. mowed by 
cremattoo. FaraBy Sown 
only, but danattods Vdes&rtd 
tor BWdport Untied Chtavh 
c/a AJ. Wafeety and Stoat. 
91 cast SL BridDOrt, Omct 

Wednesday 22nd March, 
peaoetuay nosed away to 
Ms steep aged 91. Retired 
Olnctor or Sboat ad 
Central, devoted father or 
Omaraie. Service. 

DEATHS 

CARTER - On March 2Sth in 
waneu HtmpBai. 5 vnU 
alter breaking ids hip. 
WHEred Lawrence, aged 93. 
Hosband of Betty, fether at 
Mervynand Lany. Ttawthy. 
Penny end Christopher. 
Funeral private. 

COttBUt - an 3401 uma, 
peacefully attar a long ntaew 
bravely boom Baton 
Ermyne Corbin (Me unto) 
aged fit. Widow of Ool C4, 
Carom CSC. modi lowed 
mother or sue Cdeeeaa^} 
David ad Salty md betoved 
grandmother. Funeral at AB 
Satato Church, Winamow 
Tbanday 30th March at 
2.16001 fallowed by private 
aemation. No domm 
Sterne bat damoans to 
8SAFA. SaUabury. wilb. 

OOUHAGE - On Manto ZM 
1996. Ndmto toman 
Courage, died aged 39. alter 
a very brave and protanoed 

straggle agatort tiiiHniiinla 
Funeral March Slat. Flwm 
to A. States LhL 11. CZXnrft 
SL Hertford. 

Ttwrsdoy March 30tb 1230 

HOBO&L - On March 20th 
1996. peaceASy in heapttaL 
Malar Charles FMoU 
HaMdL aged 81 years. 
Formesly or Sown Stoka and 
Arundel. Service SL 

I Utoontt atmSL South 
State. « MOBdv April U 
at 12 noon Mowed tor 
interment in the ctamhyard. 
Ftouoy Oawan only please, 
donaaens tor “Array 
Benevolent Fund” nay be 
sent c/o and an nqpMeo to 
HJXTtfee LM. 5 Storey SL 
umehantotm. west Sussex. 
Tel 01905 733906. 

KACSai - Mi« KMC Afoad 
Kaon, toed paaftHy on 
22nd March 1996. betoved 
wife of her betoved Alfred, 
beloved mother of Ctandc 
KBcaer. moat betoved 
arandoMBw ef bar beloved 
unary Kacwr. Private 
arrangamenL ao no Bwww 
pteaae. Memorial Service to 
be arranged at a bmer time 
ComnnmleaUoa to ber sou 
Mr ama Kaeser in 
America. Teh OlOl 501 299 
9229. 

from Tbe Old Vlcarge. 
CMtttam. Friday 3lat March. 
12 noon. Flowers to CW 
Lyons and Sou LXd 01227 
4SSB0B. «o MSBary Road 
Canterbury 

PBUH-AtMWKlH 
Dorothy aged 9a betoved 
wife of Sam and moths- of 
Janet and Stephanie and a 
nwTO loved CfraBtoaotber 
tori CretoOfimdinoOwr. On 
March 241b at Cotton Manor 
alter a gaHant flgbt. Private 
tem&y oemaOon. Set vice at 
TbanksglvtnB at St- Paaaas 
Church. West Bagboraaph. 
near Taunton an Friday 31st 
March at 330pm. No fleuara 
please, ten donaBceu V 
deatred to Marmfllm Caacnr 
Reger Fttnd c/o E. WHto A | 

Son (Tamton) Ufa, 138/155 
East Reach. Taunton TA1 
5HN 

RANDOM - On zoth March 
1996. In Good Hope 
Hoaptori. Sutton CoUMd. 
Alfred George. Aged 85. 
betoved taoband of Mtosaret 
and aihs- of Peter. Monica. 
Aim and Paul. Family 
ftmeiul at Hater TTUtty. 
Sumn rvnwitrf m 
ttmndw 23rd March. 

SEVERN - On March 25rcL 
1996 peaceiuty to Worming 
Hospdal Joseph Roes. 
rheriehed ftfad at Joan, 
betoved lamer of Ross. 
Fimaal Santee at St Itenla 
Church. Chapa! Road. 
Wanning Thursday March 
30th at lGQpm fofrgwefa M 
aewntlnn at 2pm. Rnar 
«towem.ardoortte»«arThc 
Buma Star Aaeoctatton or 
The omoeis Aamdmtek to 
HD. Tribe LUL 130 
DraadwateT Road. WoriMng. 

FLATSHARE 

VAUE WSJ M An. 

J07Bpw mag 0171 221 355*. 

b****A VAIA W9 2 tad. An 
ted nr. ovuwabio ml 
■gJtXWrw Pin 221 3BM. 

ywy mu atotera seed. 3 Orih. 

srplasnaHu!!^^ 
wan iiidiiiivdini nmn 

•wgrimhMCuaOw.on 
_*9i 4400 Unyttaari_ 

NUI IIMUW11.2belt*3rdnoor. 
teteaier dw>nd ssapw m 
0171 221 8834. 

cm HuraUan. Mte 2 tad. lge 
rarep. MMtmn*in(iwo 
tomraama. Rental nsoimct 
OMv. 0181 SSB 1821. 

DM FWrovla. Mndare 2 tao Oat r 
mm ar an. cio,i BMcnepw 

TICKETS 
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MOLVBCy 

establish the (free value and 
IUB details of Octets betore 

IWrltes fatocr OxayBtfnW 
Briton ate stored tto me - 

periods e* beriesep m, 
RtAU I ora Cl SOpw to £800pw 

TICKETS yc 
Bought fa SoM car 

COCA CX)LA to 
CUP FINAL ?SS 

Phartom.09rar.lK Ms. 
R-EJd., Slones. Stowort. tow 

AI Soccer. Theatre. Md 
Sport fa Concerts *T 

071 488 4414 fCtty) tSl 

Stote HQ. PO Bast m 21 

ICOMBATSTHESSl 

CAtetnorf TAYLon Bedford 

1980. SvctteM 170. Ibd as an 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

kHvi-i 

0171 738 0033. — SERVICES 
UR HOLIDAYS 

FDR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HUE 

BAaomgFMBcn 
ite—Hstowtaua 

22cmrtne craw m Laodaa 
WC2 Nr Ldcesvr 9q Tube. 

071 2402310 

Bsaata When. 081-008 
cm 

reoutrod la SBi 

aan IMarmwfrra 
2 rite tad 2 taflLMta M nr IB 

naderarpuad 0171 570 0438. 

wua to twd a 3 tad tae wan 

Un at I8lb mOa^Sa* be 

1 oaaa nam. GROUSE 

teOtatte of 048.780100 af Ba 
^OMtanr Stans of czoo 

TtaBtemiora Dauna or 
toOradanaftaConpavaM 
•udtan lopen rsmsml kv mm 
Onnvistilus Act 1988 SscUen ITS 

tORdas. WMPHtt. 
Any credtar of ms 

Kidney ^ 
Research ? 

Saves Lives ' 
Please help wah a donation £ 

nw and a legacy Her.-j f 
NffnONAL ■; -r a. 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT 

GIFTS 

A BatTHDATE Nawapapar. ong- 
teri. Superbly prcaaaial 
Frvvaboav OBOO 906609 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

EASTER PARADE 
“Vs’isto.’a’al—fcnwj 

l"ta *• tew sr aasatal a 

ua. hf dM tad ksaw tad ASn 
sttkeHsA^Ptteri 

a——. 
¥sK Cns* Tmto mi 
Ofrlul .Y^ am tata bin oh haw asdy EM 
psr moBth. Ttaj sk* 
mfiinsatealpft. 
WKSOR PIANOS 
g- ‘-i» 11910 

0171 935 8682 (KW1) 
•181 854 4517 <SQ«) 
0171 381 4.132 (SW| 

Ate VOU VMBng LeadanT 
Ceatrai Eataaes taw uotety 

I dais and hauaca la CodrM 
bonosa ter laag eraMrt In 
renau. OTl 234 3773. 

BFIOBAVtA bast tan 2 
rite tad. 24 aam. a rteias * 

CHH.StA Lni/cFTlMU 

fflMaw OTl 3ta 9081. 

-LHK Pattern. 071 oa 8820 
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la Ceonel inadan? Oar cut 
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*» Soccer. 071 4BQ 6183 

ALL BEST TVksts, rtiuibail 

_ oca am oti aco goes 

ALL CVOnt, Shorn Roote 
wem Cut apana. Cbate ate 
team worldwide, on B59S365 
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Obituaries 

Joseph Needham. CH, FRS, 
scientist. Sinologist and Master of 

Gonvilkand Calus College. 
Cambridge, 1966-76, died on 

March Z4 aged 94. He was born 
on December 9,1900. 

JOSEPH NEEDHAM combined the 
polymath instincts of scientist, Sinolo¬ 
gist and historian to an unusual 
degree. His most sustained and ambi¬ 
tious work of scholarship was die 
magisterial Science and Civilisation in 
China, a warts which ran to a projected 
seven volumes and 25 parts, and which 
occupied forty years of his life. The 
completion of it must now Ed] to 
others, but a single volume would have 
surely made any other Sinologist's 
reputation for life. 

Needham was uniquely well placed 
co undertake the task. He had a 
background as an experimental scien¬ 
tist. He was interested in the history of 
European science, politics and eco¬ 
nomics, and he had laboriously taught 
himself Chinese. He was also assured 
of the assistance of a range of Chinese 
scholars, many of whom he had met 
while stationed in Chungking on a 
scientific mission during the early 
1940s. 

It was there that there came to him 
the need for the task to which he 
devoted his life. Sifting through a pile 
of forgotten books outside a temple. 
Needham discovered the existence of a 
4th-cemury Chinese text containing 
material which, he realised, was 
hardly known at all to historians of 
chemistry in other cultures: “One does 
not forget such introductions." But. 
while conceding that his work was 
important as a bridge between China 
and the West, he did not overestimate 
his contribution. In his preface to 
Volume One, published in 1954, he 
wrote: The labours of 20 specialists 
working each for a lifetime would 
alone begin to make some 
impression... a book such as the 
present one can be but a 
reconnaisance." 

The titles of his published books 
illustrate his wide range of interest: 
from A History of Embryology (1934) to 
The Hall of Heavenly Records: Korean 
astronomical instruments and clocks 
13S0-17S0 (1986). But it is for his 
writings on Chinese science and civili¬ 
sation — a subject which in his hands 
encompassed not only mathematics, 
astronomy and medicine, but 
dockmaking, printing and gunpowder 
—that he will be best remembered. His 
contribution to scholarship in this 
respect is unlikely to be bettered within 
the foreseeable future. 

Noel Joseph Terence Montgomery 
Needham was an only child, the son of 
a Harley Street doctor who specialised 
in anaesthetics. He was educated at 
Oundle School and at Caius College. 
Cambridge. After serving as a surgeon 
sub-lieutenant for a short time during 
the first World War he went up to 
Cambridge, obtaining in 1922 a second 
in Part U of the Natural Sciences 
Tripos in physiology, with biochemis¬ 
try as a major subsidiary subject 

Needham then joined the group of 
young men who were gathering 
around Gowland Hopkins to under¬ 
take research in the newly-established 
department of biochemistry at Cam¬ 
bridge. There he quickly distinguished 
himself, being elected to a fellowship at 

Peggy PureyCust, 
childhood neighbour of 
John Betjeman, died in 
Minehead, Somerset, on 
March 22 aged 89. She 
was born In London on 

October 12,1905. 

THE name of Peggy Purey- 
Cust will be known to all 
lovers of John Betjeman's 
poetry through his autobio¬ 
graphical volume Summoned 
by Bells. In the third chapter of 
this, which recalled his 
Highgate upbringing. Betje¬ 
man described Peggy as “my 
first and purest love". 

Humility', gentleness and a 
sense of humour characterised 
Peggy Purey-Cust throughout 
her long life. She retained the 
beauty, poise and purity that 
Betjeman noted, and was a 
loving person who devoted 
most of her life to the service of 
others. 

Peggy Marjorie Purey-Cust 
was the daughter of Admiral 
Sir Herbert Purey-Cust, the 
chief hydro grapher in the 
Royal Navy, and Alice Hep¬ 
burn, from Australia. Peggy 
was the last surviving grand¬ 
child of Arthur Purey-Cust. 

The Rev Anthony Yates, Vicar. 
Fenton (Lichfield): to be Vicar. 
St Augustine w St John. 
Kflbum (London). 
The Rev Frank Sears, Vicar. St 
Thomas. Trowbridge and 
West Ashton: to be also Hospi¬ 
tal Chaplain. Trowbridge 
group — St John's Hospital. 
Trowbridge; and Trowbridge 
Community Hospital 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev Martin Smith. Rec¬ 
tor. Colkirk w Oxwick, 
Whissonsett Homingtoft and 
Btisley; Priest-in- charge. 
Great w Little Ryburgh. 
Testerton. Gately and 
Hempton w Pudding Norton: 
to be Priest-in-charge. Nor¬ 
wich St John Timberhill w St 
Julian (Norwich). 
The Rev Nicholas Von 
Benzon. Assistant (NSM) ro 
the Rural Dean. Dallingron 
(Chichester): to be Assistant 

JOSEPH NEEDHAM 

Caius College in 1924 and being 
appointed a university demonstrator 
in biochemistry in 1928. On March 1. 
1933, he succeeded J. B. S. Haldane as 
Sir William Dunn Reader in 
biochemistry. 

Under die influence of Gowland 
Hopkins, Needham took up the inves¬ 
tigation of metabolic changes which 
occur in the development of the 
embryo of the hen’s egg. It was 
indicative of Needham’S abilities that 
in 1931 he published Chemical Embry¬ 
ology. a work in three large volumes in 
which there appeared a comprehensive 
survey of the whole field of research, 
including his own. in this important 
and developing subject Chemical 
Embryology is prefaced by a long 
account of the history of embryology 
from the earliest times which after¬ 
wards appeared as a separate work. A 
History of Embryology (1934). 

This excursion fostered Needham's 
interest in the history and philosophy 
of science, and he was active in 
instituting courses in this subject in the 
University of Cambridge in the raid- 
1930s. All this time he was the leader of 
a group of biochemical investigators 
who contributed many new fads and 
ideas in the field of chemical embryolo¬ 
gy, comparative biochemistry, and 
later, in a collaboration which included 
his wife Dorothy, in investigations on 
the biochemistry of muscle. 

Needham was a polymath in the 
world of science, more akin to the 
French encyclopaedists than would be 
expected of a scientist in modem times. 
His breadth of knowledge, and his 
ability to collate information—but not 
necessarily to evaluate it critically — 
were astonishing. During the 1930s he 
became interested in Chinese civilisa¬ 
tion as a result of the presence in the 

department of biochemistry at Cam¬ 
bridge of a number of Chinese scien¬ 
tists. This prompted him to learn 
Chinese and in 1942 Needham headed 
a scientific mission to China and 
became a counsellor (scientific) at the 
British Embassy there. During his 
four years in China he visited many 
scientific and technological institutes. 
In 1943 he became a foreign member of 
the Chinese National Academy (Acade¬ 
mia Sinica) and received the Order of 
the Brilliant Star (Ching Hsing Ta 
Yuan Chang). 

After the war Needham became the 
first director of tire natural sciences 
department of Unesco. but after some 
hesitation, he derided in 1948 to return 
to his past in biochemistry at Cam¬ 
bridge. There he began to collate and to 
write up some of the large amount of 
information on Chinese science and 
civilisation which he had collected in 
China. By then his library included an 
immense range of Chinese books and 
manuscripts, some of which had 
hitherto been unknown to Western 
scholars. 

The first part of his magnum opus 
appeared in 1954 under the title Science 
and Civilisation in China. This work 
attempted a systematic survey, which 
had never before been achieved, of the 
contributions of traditional Chinese 
culture throughout the ages to human 
understanding of nature and the 
control of natural processes. Although 
from time to time he gave postgraduate 
lectures on chemical embryology and 
on comparative biochemistry, from 
1948 onwards his time was almost 
entirely occupied by Sinology. He did, 
however, continue to hold his reader- 
ship in biochemistry until 1965, when 
he was elected Master of Gonvifle and 
Caius College. 

PEGGY PUREY-CUST 

Dean of York from 1880 to 
1916, after whom a nursing 
home in York is named. On 
her mother's side, she was a 
great granddaughter of John 
Hepburn, one of the founders 
of the town of Srneaton Hill in 
Victoria. Australia, in 1838. 

Betjeman and Purey-Cust 
lived as children in West Hill, 
Highgate. the young John at 
number 31 and Peggy at the 
top of the hill at number 82. At 
Byron House School in 
Hampstead Lane they per¬ 
formed together in an adap- 

Church appointments 
Curate. Warminster St Denys, 
Corsley w Chapmans lade, 
and The Deverills. and Team 
Vicar, designate of the pro¬ 
posed Cley Hill Team Minis¬ 
try (Salisbury). 
The Rev Andrew Wagstaff. 
Vicar. St George w St John the 
Baptist. Nottingham: to be 
Vicar of the benefice of 
Worksop - Priory of St Mary 
and Si Cuthben w Carbunori. 
covering the churches of 
Worksop St Mary and St 
Cuthben; St Mary the Virgin, 
Clumber Park, and St Giles, 
Car burton (Southwell). 
The Rev Richard Wallace, 
Vicar. St Dunstan. Belling¬ 
ham (Southwark): ro be Rec¬ 
tor, Stanley (Durham). 
The Rev Ben Whitaker. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Helen'S. 
Abingdon (Oxford): to be 
Chaplain to the Deaf and 
Hard of Hearing, Sherborne 

Episcopal Area (Salisbury). 
The Rev Brian Williams. As¬ 
sistant Curate. St Mary, liss: 
to be Assistant Curate. Si 
Mark. North End w special 
responsibility for St Nicholas 
(Portsmouth). 
The Rev Alison Woodbouse. 
Curate. St John. Burscough: to 
be Priest-in-charge. St Luke. 
Formby (Liverpool). 
The Rev Ruth Yeoman. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Saints Peter and 
Paul. Coles hill: to be Assistant 
Curate. Saints Philip and 
Janies. Hodge Hill, and Dioc¬ 
esan Children's Adviser 
(Birmingham). 
Resignations and 
retirements 
The Rev Richard Basten. Rec¬ 
tor. Rowde and Pdulshot 
(Salisbury): retired as from 
February 28. 
The Rev Canon Paul Sunday, 
Team Rector. Whitton Team 

tion of Christina Rossetti’s The 
Months, ffeggy as one of the 
months. John as a robin. 

Peggy dearly made a last¬ 
ing impression on the young 
Betjeman, and he was infatu¬ 
ated with more than her poetic 
sounding name — “all my 
loves since then / Have had a 
look of Peggy Purey-Cust" — 
but the childhood relationship 
was not to develop further. It 
seems that Betjeman was sent 
packing. His book Summoned 
by Bells goes on to explain 
how. having been invited once 
for tea, he was never asked 
again. After the tea he called 
on Peggy many times but was 
always told that she was out 
away or unwell. When she 
was sick he took her “House of 
The Sleeping Winds, / My 
favourite book with whirling 
art-nouveau / And Walter 
Crane-ish colour plates" to 
cheer her up, but this was 
merely taken in to her. "Weeks 
passed and passed... and 
then it was returned. / Oh 
gone for ever, Peggy Purey- 
Cust!" 
t Many years later, when 
interviewed on television in 
1983, Betjeman expressed his 

Minisuy (Salisbury): to retire 
as from May 31. 
The Rev Canon Maurice 
Burrell. Diocesan Director of 
Training and an Honorary 
Canon of Norwich Cathedral 
(Norwich): to retire as from 
August 31. 
The Rev Colin Godfrey. Chap¬ 
lain to HM Prison. Highpoint. 
Stradishall (St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswich); retired as from 
February 19. 
The Rev Raymond Houlds- 
worth. Vicar. Minster w 
Monkton (Canterbury): to re¬ 
tire as from June 30. 
The Rev Jamie Hartridge. 
Assistant Curate. St Cuthbert, 
Copnor (Pbrtsmouth): re¬ 
signed as from February 28. 
The Rev Christina Hunt. Cu¬ 
rate (NSM), AJderbury Team 
Ministry (Salisbury): retired 
as from December 161994. 

wonder as to the whereabouts 
of Peggy Purey-Gist. She 
wrote to him with her address 
and a short correspondence 
followed, in which he assured 
her. "I remember your golden 
hair and how it inspired my 
youthful attempts at poetry." 

Peggy's life was clouded by 
the death of her elder brother. 
Sub-Lieutenant Arthur John 
Purey-Cust, killed aboard 
HMS Strong bow in October 
1917, aged just 16. Peggy’s 
father died in 1938, and she left 
London with her mother and 
aunt for Minehead at the start 
of the war in 1939. 

Peggy Purey-Cust stayed in 
Minehead for the rest of her 
life, apart from seven years in 
the 1960s when she lived in 
Melbourne. Australia. She re¬ 
maining single and cared 
devotedly for her mother and 
aunt in their old age. 

She was a keen member of 
the Minehead Painters Group 
and St Michael’s Church and 
she enjoyed reading poetry, 
travelling and seeing friends 
and cousins. For the last 
eight years she had lived in 
Blenheim Lodge Nursing 
Home. 

GARTH JENKINS 
Needham was once described as 

looking like a badly tucked-in bed and, 
although this was unkind, his appear¬ 
ance was not always tidy. He tended to 
speak in an excited and passionate way 
about things that interested him and 
would sometimes jump titan one point 
to the next with a speed, and even 
recklessness, that could leave even the 
most intelligent of listeners somewhat 
at a loss. 

He early associated left-wing polit¬ 
ical enthusiasm with a concern for 
High Anglican doctrine and was 
essentially a friendly, trusting person. 
Sometimes his integrity, combined 
with an almost naive trust in the 
honesty of those around, landed him in 
difficulties. In some way-he was the 
opposite of a xenophobe and seemed 
happiest when in the company of 
visitors of varied hues, whose some¬ 
times tongue-twisting names he would 
pronounce—correctly or incorrectly— 
without a trace of diffidence. 

In 1952 he accepted an invitation 
from the Academia Sinica to visit 
Peking. During the Korean War 
charges had been made of the drop¬ 
ping of rats bearing typhus-infested 
insects, and of infected food — for 
example, cholera-infected dams — 
from US aeroplanes in enemy-held 
areas. While he was in China he was 
invited to consider the case made by 
the Chinese and, as a result, became 
convinced of the truth of the allega¬ 
tions. He then agreed to become one of 
seven foreign scientists to sign a report 
which declared that they were satisfied 
with the evidence that germ warfare 
had. indeed, been practised by the 
Americans. 

The repercussions in Western coun¬ 
tries of the appearance of this report 
were surprising to Needham and 
caused him some embarrassment But 
at a difficult press conference in 
London after he had returned, the 
honesty of the man himself was 
apparent to all. He weathered the 
storm, returning to his great work of 
scholarship with undiminished vigour. 

Needham lectured by invitation in 
many different parts of the world, 
earlier on biochemistry and chemical 
embryology and later on the history 
and philosophy of science. In 1972 he 
became president of the International 
Union of the History and Philosophy of 
Science, a distinction which greatly 
pleased him. He had delivered the 
Wilkins Lecture to the Royal Society in 
1958on the subject of The missing link 
in horological history; a Chinese 
contribution'’. 

He was awarded honorary degrees 
by a host of universities and received 
numerous other awards and honours. 
Of these he was particularly proud 
when in 1971 the British Academy 
elected him to its Fdlowship, a rare 
distinction fora scientist. He had been 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 
1941 and in 1992 was appointed a 
Companion of Honour. 

In 1924 Needham married Dorothy 
Moyle, who pursued biochemical re¬ 
search for more than thirty years at 
Cambridge, sometimes in collabor¬ 
ation with Needham but mostly not 
She died ki 1987 and he married in 1989 
Gwei-Djen Lu, the daughter of a 
Nanking scientist and a colleague of 
Needham’s for thirty years. She died in 
199J and there were no children of 
either marriage. 

Garth Jenkins. CB, QC 
Deputy Secretary. Legal 
Adviser and Solicitor to 

the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries 

and Food, 1983-93, died 
from cancer on March II 
aged 61. He was born on 

December 7.1933. 

THE career of Garth Jenkins, 
indeed his whole life, repre¬ 
sented a triumph of talent and 
tenacity over a great handicap. 

Bom into a working-class 
Birmingham family, he be¬ 
came blind at the age of four 
as the result of an accident and 
an infection which amid not in 
those days be treated with 
antibiotics. 

He was educated at the 
Royal National College for the 
Blind (then at Shrewsbury) 
where he was trained as a 
shorthand typist. This must 
have appeared to represent the 
best he could hope for. but at 
the age of eight Jenkins had 
vowed that he would not 
spend the “rest of my life 
making baskets". Perhaps it 
was not surprising, therefore, 
that later, as a typist in the 
office of the enlightened Town 
Clerk of Birmingham. 
J. F. Gregg, he came to the 
latter’s notice. Gregg helped 
him to study law at 
Birmingham University. 

From then on he did not 
look back. He graduated and 
was called to the Bar in 1963. 
Although offered a bursary to 
join chambers in Grays Inn 
and encouraged By his two 
sponsors, both judges, his 
impending marriage decided 
him against the financial un¬ 
certainty of practice at the Bar. 

After spells with South 
Shields Council and the Land 
Commission he joined the 
Ministry of Agriculture, fish¬ 
eries and Food (MAFF) in 
London in 1971. After a period 
of adjustment, during which 
his talents came to be fully 
appreciated by his superiors. 

he made a meteoric rise to 
legal adviser in 1983 at the 
early age of 49. 

Jenkins’s abilities as a 
highly professional lawyer es¬ 
pecially skilled in European 
Community law were com¬ 
bined with personal qualities 
which won him the trust and 
respect of successive MAFF 
ministers. During his period 
as legal adviser the settlement 
of the common fisheries policy 
was followed by the comple¬ 
tion of the single market and 
reforms of food safety legisla¬ 
tion and of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy. All 
represented a heavy load for 
Jenkins in which he revelled. 
Above all. he was able to grasp 
quickly and with apparent 
ease the frequent and compli¬ 
cated judgments of the Euro¬ 
pean Court 

Jenkins was a natural law¬ 
yer. who brought to his official 
duties great seriousness and 
dedication to the public ser¬ 
vice. He was an articulate 
speaker and his written sub¬ 
missions were a model of 
clarity and elegance in a style 
which was distinctly his own. 
His legal competence was 
fully appreciated by all law¬ 
yers in the Government up to 
and including the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. He radiated authority 
but with such good humour 

and humanity that he drew 
people to him. 

Jenkins's achievements as a 
lawyer were marked by his 
appointment as CB in 1987. the 
acceptance of his application 
for silk in 1989 and by the 
award of an honorary LLD by 
Kingston University in 1993. 

He was an executive council 
member of the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind from 
1980, a founder member of the 
Society of Blind Lawyers, 
since 1981 a governor of the 
Royal National College for the 
Blind and chairman of tile 
Braille Chess Association, 
1981-84. 

A great ambassador for the 
blind, his conversation and 
conduct put others at their 
ease. His intellectual curiosity 
gave him a great fund of 
knowledge theatre, literature, 
music, chess, bridge, food, 
drink, travel and sport num¬ 
bered among his many inter¬ 
ests. But the abiding 
impression he gave was one of 
courage. Badly injured in the 
1970s when a car failed to stop 
at traffic lights, he subsequent¬ 
ly contracted rheumatoid ar¬ 
thritis. to which affliction was 
later joined angina and diabe¬ 
tes, and finally cancer. Such 
was his indomitable cheerful¬ 
ness and generosity of spirit 
that few realised the’ full extent 
of his physical problems. 

Until serious illness cruelly 
intervened, he was greatly 
looking forward to taking up 
his appointment to the Special 
Educational Needs Tribunal 
under the 1993 Act a task for 
which his talents and experi¬ 
ence would admirably have 
suited him. 

Jenkins married Patricia 
Lindsay in 1965. The great 
debt he owed for her compan¬ 
ionship and support, particu¬ 
larly since his operation last 
year, was something he was 
the first to acknowledge. She 
survives him together with 
their daughter. 

RUSSELL BRADDON 
Russell Braddon. novelist 
and author, died in New 

South Wales on March 20 
aged 74. He was born on 

January 25b 1921. 

THE author of more than 
thirty books, Russell Braddon 
was a useful biographer and 
writer on a variety of subjects 
of genera] interest He was 
also an efficient entertainer by 
means of light, or at least 
lightish, popular fiction. An 
engaging, if belligerent, 
panellist on the BBC's Any 
Questions? programme of the 
Freddie Grisewood and David 
Jacobs eras, he later scripted, 
narrated and presented tele¬ 
vision documentaries, such as 
his contribution to the BBC 
Great Rivers of the World 
series (1985). In the 1950s and 
1960s he was. as a forthright 
and usually genial self-publi¬ 
cist a darting of the provincial 
luncheon clubs — particularly 
wanned to by women. 

An Australian who came to 
Britain in 1949. Russell Read¬ 
ing Braddon was educated at 
the Sydney Church of Eng¬ 
land Grammar School, where, 
as he liked to put it. he “failed 
law finals" and “began writ¬ 
ing by accident in 1949". He 
never stopped — indeed, he 
listed as his recreation, in 
Who's Who, “not writing” 

All his earliest dreams of 
writing ended, though, when, 
having joined the Australian 
Imperial Force as a gunner, he 
was captured by the Japanese 
in Malaya on January 25. 
1942, his 21st birthday. Out of 
his experiences as a prisoner 
of war came what was un¬ 
doubtedly his most vivid book. 
The Naked Island (1951), 
which was superbly illustrat¬ 
ed by Ronald Searle. The book 
made his name overnight 
became a bestseller and was 
even turned into a play. 

By 1974 it had sold its 
millionth copy, and a party 
was given by the publishers to 
celebrate this triumph. 
Braddon badly embarrassed 
them tty dismissing his work 
as a “silly little book” and “a 

load of rubbish", adding that 
the Second World War was 
“totally irrelevant today". The 
fact that he attended the 
celebratory party revealed, 
however, another aspect of his 
personality: a bom provoca¬ 
teur, he did not always intend 
everything he said to be taken 
seriously. 

Sometimes, though, he 
would make attacks on indi¬ 
viduals and this caused his 
reputation more damage, es¬ 
pecially when he got his facts 
wrong. There was a period in 
his life when he seemed ob¬ 
sessed by “the yellow peril", 
expressing frequent anxieties 
about China and openly an¬ 
nouncing that he regarded as 

his most important book one 
published in 1983 with the 
slightly clumsy title. The Oth¬ 
er Hundred Years War — 
Japan's Bid for Supremacy. 
1941-2041. 

One of his more noteworthy 
biographies was that of his 
fellow-Australian. Joan Suth¬ 
erland. Published in 1962, it 
was generally praised, al¬ 
though some felt that it put too 
much emphasis on the 
sufferings of the singer in the 
interests of her art. The musi¬ 
cal world was also slightly 
sniffy, catching Braddon out 
in a number of elementary 
errors and noting thaf he was 
not a true opera buff. 

In 1965 when the film King 
Rat, adapted by Bryan Forbes 

from James Clavell’s novel, 
opened in London. Braddon 
attacked it on grounds of 
inaccuracy. A row ensued 
between him and Cl a veil, who 
was able to show that the 
conditions Braddon had expe¬ 
rienced in the other ranks’ 
encampment had been differ¬ 
ent from those that ClaveO had 
known as an officer. Such 
controversy was invariably 
meat and drink to Braddon — 
one reason why he became 
invaluable to the BBC as a 
merchant of instant, though 
not always well-founded, 
opinion. 

Among his more solid 
achievements was his biogra¬ 
phy of Lord Thomson of Fleet, 
already the owner of The 
Scotsman and The Sunday 
Times (though not by then of 
The Times), which appeared 
in 1965. Written with a mea¬ 
sure of co-operation from its 
subject, it presented a lively 
portrait of Roy Thomson as an 
entrepreneur — down to and 
including his habit of insisting 
on taking his breakfast in a 
workmen's cafe, even when 
staying at the Savoy. 

Later non-fiction included a 
somewhat superficial account 
of the Suez crisis of 1956. Suez: 
The Splitting of a Nation 
(1973) and Images of Australia 
(1988). 

Braddon's many novels 
were never regarded as pro¬ 
found; but then they were 
never composed with profun¬ 
dity, or even elegance of style, 
in mind. They were, however, 
widely appreciated for their 
ingenuity and efficiency. 
Braddon gave value for 
money. His novels ranged 
from futuristic fantasies such 
as The Year of the Angry 
Rabbit (1964), through war 
novels such as When the 
Enemy is Tired (1968). which 
was set in Vietnam, to detec¬ 
tive stories such as End Plav 
(1974). 

Russell Braddon lived for 
more than forty’ years in 
Britain, returning to Australia 
only in 1993. He never 
married. 

SOCIETY IN NEW YORK. 

(From the New York Times] 
Readers of the New York Times will recoiled 
that we have had lo make many expostula¬ 
tions against gross extravagance, but until the 
exigencies and misfortunes ot the panic 
furnished a text for preaching economy as a 
patriotic duty there was. without doubt, 
considerable difficulty in any effort to inaugu¬ 
rate social retrenchment. While there are at 
least 100 families whose position is so secure 
that they can spend as much as they like or as 
little as they please without incurring any 
attacks on the ground of display or meanness, 
it must be granted that (he major pan of our 
social world consists of navi homines, who 
feel themselves bound lo do as others do. 

The fashion in toilets also has shown a 
marked spirit of economy. Last year the 
milliners and the ladies between them seemed 
to be trying to spend money, to waste 
material, to produce the least possible effect at 
the greatest possible cost Pbstilkm jackets, 
portiere. overskirts. <£e. positively were 
heaped one upon [he other until a lady's dress 
consumed 44 yards of silk. Now the polonaise 
and skin, even when highly trimmed, do not 
require more than 2S yards. All the 
Sardanapalian riot ol former seasons has 

On this Day 

March 27 1874 

This account of retrenchment in New York 
soacty after a period of extravagance may 
strike a chord with viewers o/The Buccaneers 
on television, with its talcs of money made 
and lost, while young women from across the 
Atlantic seek aristocratic English husbands. 

punch, the champagne, the heraiombs of 
birds, the piles of fried oysters, the lobster 
salad, and all the old incentives to over-eating 
and inioxka tion have passed away. It seems 
to be recognised now that an assembly is not 
an occasion for (easting: it is simply one of 
those social devices by which people come lo 
know each other. Twvnrv years ago there was 
comparatively a greater demand for Lafitte. 
Chaieau Margaux. Chateau Laiour. La Ruse. 
&c. Now the inquiries are for Si Emilkm. Si 
Eslcphe. Si Florent and similar brands. 

Another sign of retrenchment is visible in 
the floral displays at entertainments. Last 

season the outlay in this particular wa 
nothing less than frenzied. Flowers for : 
single party, especially on bridal occasions 
would often cost over $500. These enormou 
sums do not indicate the value of the flower 
so much as the labour and the distorter 
ingenuity evinced in eccentric patterns. Thi 
bell of camellias, tube roses, and blush, or lej 
roses, which was suspended over the heads o 
the bride and groom, was often a masterpieo 
of folly. 

With regard to expenditure in carriages 
this is a luxury which the conditions a 
Manhattan Island have made a necessity. Tht 
time is (Kissed when a man would go into s 
carriage-maker's store of a morning and bu> 
an eight-spnng carriage for S350G to give to a 
friend. These thing* belonged to the Taro 
many limes, and are not repeated now, 
During the panic there was a sudden 
diminution in the sale of such things, but 
nnce January ii has been rather greater than 
during the same period last year. And there 
has been a steady downcome in the prices 
also. A lady can now have a ***0,1 coupe for 
St.400. or a laundaylet for SL900- 

The wicked, senseless extravagance which 
did come from certain cliques, and which 
reached its ci,max in the winferof 1812-73, has 
passed away, jj js 10 ^ hoped, for ever. 
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NEWS 
Major ‘ready to drop Hanley’ . 
■ Senior Tories believe John Major has derided to move 
Jeremy Hanley from his post as Conservative Party Chairman. 
The prediction came as Cabinet jitters over the fiiture of the 
Prime Minister led two senior ministers to contradict one 
another about the likelihood of a leadership challenge. 

Well-placed sources say Mr Major is expected to wait until a 
summer reshuffle to move Mr Hanley to another post or drop 
him from the Cabinet.Page 1 

Armed forces pay under review 
■ The armed forces are expected to be switched to 
performance-related pay in a radical review of service 
conditions recommended by a Ministry of Defence report to be 
published next week. Allowances that have added significantly 
to pay packets are also to be cut back.Page I 

Call for action 
The Clinton Administration was 
urged last night to consider tak¬ 
ing military action against Bagh¬ 
dad after two Americans were 
jailed for eight years for straying 
across the Kuwaiti border into 
Iraq...Pages 1.13 

£200m ‘kept back’ 
Water companies haw increased 
profits by leaving unspent more 
than £200 million intended for 
renewing pipes and sewers, while 
customers have been charged ex¬ 
tra to pay for the repairs, accord¬ 
ing to BBCl's Panorama.. Page 2 

Judge apologises 
A judge will make a formal apolo¬ 
gy in open court this week after 
saying that a defendant did not 
"need to stoop so low" as to em¬ 
ploy the services of a solicitor- 
advocate rather than those of a 
barrister.Page 3 

Brake on tolls 
The prospect of motorway tolls 
in Britain faded yesterday when 
the Government gave its stron¬ 
gest signal yet that the contro¬ 
versial proposals would be 
scrapped.Page 5 

Over the road 
Residents of the pit village of 
Arkwright will soon pack their 
bags, cross the road and settle 
into the new Arkwright 500 yards 
away, where the whole village 
has been replicated at a cost of 
£15 million...Page 6 

Vaccine warning 
Family doctors were warned yes¬ 
terday that giving the wrong dose 
of diphtheria vaccine to school- 
children could kill. Last week 250 
children at two schools suffered 
severe reactions after receiving an 
overdose.-.Page 7 

Polls offer hope 
A twitch in French opinion polls 
has offered a glimmer of hope to 
the beleaguered Edouard Baha¬ 
dur and alerted Jacques Chirac, 
the Gaultist favourite, to the dan¬ 
gers of arrogance.Page 8 

No frontiers 
A frontier-free European Union 
became a step closer yesterday 
with the abolition of passport 
checks, immigration controls, 
and all other frontier formalities 
in seven of the fifteen member 
states.-.Page 10 

Queen’s triumph 
Buckingham Palace described 
the Queen's six-day tour of South 
Africa as one of the most success¬ 
ful and significant of her reign, 
while the Queen described it as 
one of the outstanding experi¬ 
ences of her life  .Page 12 

Tyson home 
Mike Tyson spent the weekend in 
his sprawling brick mansion in 
Ohio, the perfect refuge for a man 
who spent three years in a prison 
cell. Today he is due to meet his 
probation officer in nearby 
Youngstown —.. Page 13 

From Catherine, with love 
■ Intimate letters written by Catherine the Great to one of her 
lovers have appeared on the market more than a century after 
historians assumed they had been lost The letters, which 
confirm Catherine’s reputation for having a voracious sexual 
appetite, were written in 1778 and 1779 to Ivan Nikolaevich 
Rimsky-Korsakov, a captain of the palace guards.Page 3 

Members of the Communist Party youth league recite slogans in Shangai at the weekend. Common slogans exhort passers-by 
child and to work diligently for the good of the country to keep the city tidy, to have only one i 

BUSINESS 

New brew: Scottish & Newcastle is 
set to buy Courage for £600 million 
in a deal likely to shake up the 
brewing industry..Page 44 

Strange signs: The “for sale" sign 
at Hill Samuel was officially taken 
down a year ago but rumours that 
TSB is to sell off the merchant bank 
keep resurfacing.—.Page 42 

No answers: More than 1.000 Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester members 
who attended a special meeting 
found none of their questions about 
the proposed £1.8 billion takeover 
were answered...Page 44 

Pay talks: Four out of five person¬ 
nel directors and managers believe 
action over executive pay is neces¬ 
sary. Almost three quarters feel 
shareholders should should ap¬ 
prove directors' pay.... Page 44 

FEATURES 

Balanced picture? United Nations 
experts are about to meet at a 
convention on dimare where they 
will discuss the threat of global 
warming. But cart they rely cm their 
figures? ..—.Page 16 

Suspect leaden Shoko Asahara sat 
in state on a giant pink pool 
greeting disaples and visitors. 
He gave the impression of a well- 
fed bulldog. Joanna Pitman on 
meeting the head of the A urn 
Shinrikyo secL.Page 17 

EDUCATIdfL 
Lucrative field: School textbooks 
are no longer the dusty comer 
of publishing. For the lucky 
few. there are fortunes to be 
made from classroom block¬ 
busters....Page 37 

ARTS 

Great debate: With people like 
Damian Hirst making advertise¬ 
ments. and director Tony Kaye 
claiming his Dunlop ad should be 
exhibited as art. the debate over 
whether advertising can ever be¬ 
come an heats up.Page 15 

Broadway bound: Juliet Stevenson 
joins the flood of British perform¬ 
ers, writers and directors heading 
for New York this spring.. Page 15 

Dancing for laughs: Adventures in 
Motion Pictures arrives in the West 
End with its superb parody of ro¬ 
mantic ballet. Highland 
Fling.Page 14 

Happy birthday: The trail blazing 
jazz career of Scottish trombonist 
George Chisholm is celebrated in 
an 80ih birthday tribute concert at 
the Purcell Room.Page 15 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ SET FAIR 
Unlikely saviours 
of England's 
traditional 
country fairs 

■ BOOK BIND 
Bernard Levin on a 
classic confrontation 
over the library 
shelves 

SPORT 

Motor racing: Michael Schuma¬ 
cher won the Brazilian Grand Prix. 
David Coulthard finished second, 
his team-male Damon Hill spin¬ 
ning oul when in the lead. Page 23 

Football: Middlesbrough went 
four points clear in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first division by 
defeating Port Vale 3-0.Page 26 

Rugby Union: Bath slipped to a 
rare defeat when they went down to 
Wasps.-.Page 29 

Athletics: DerartuTulu of Ethiopia 
won the women’s world cross¬ 
country title in Durham, leaving 
Catherina McKieman of Ireland 
with her fourth silver.Page 25 

Rugby League: Wigan march on to 
their eighth consecutive Wembley 
final in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup. 
beating Oldham 48-20.Page 30 

Rowing: “Don’t panic," was the cry 
as the Head of the River race got 
under way on the Tideway looking 
like a video nn fast forwardPage 25 

THE PAPERS’ 

Alliances are based on shared in¬ 
terests. There are still enough of 
those to assure that Washington 
and London will never drift far 
apart. But these days it is pointless 
to romanticise the relationship 

— The New York Times 

By promising big and then doing 
nothing on welfare, the Democrats 
opened the door for the bad bill that 
was passed last week 

— The Washington Post 

TV LISTINGS: 

Preview. Powerful photographic 
images are recalled in Vietnam: 
The Camera At War (BBC2, 
11.15pm) 
Review: Lynne Truss hails a trium¬ 
phant Bookmark about that endur¬ 
ing failure. Don Quixote...Page 43 

Jeux sans frontieres 
Seen from Belgium or Luxem¬ 
bourg. the abolition of Europe s 
border controls makes sense: seen 
from London, such a step would be 
madness..Pa8« W 

Power of privatisation 
Falling electricity prices show 
how well private ownership 

works.PaSe 19 

The British have come 
Britain’s 18 Oscar nominations 
have proved to international 
hackers that there is a worldwide 
market for good British 
productions-Page *9 

COLUMNS 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
I swallowed a gulp of water. Loud 
within my head was the swish of 
the liquid, the pop and crackle as 
the air passage to the inner ear tem¬ 
porarily closed, and the sound of 
moving muscles in my throat. 
Turning my head, 1 heard two 
sharp cracks in the venebrae. and a 
low grinding as the head moved. 
My stomach rumbled as the water 
went down.Page 18 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
A Europe with a single-currency 
core and a multi-currency rim 
would be a region with deflation 
built into the core and inflation 
built into the rim. Could two such 
groups hold together? Each group 
would have its own problems, but 
they would be the opposite of each 
other. Tills conflict of interest 
would produce hostility.Page IS 

OBITUARIES 

Joseph Needham, scientist and Si¬ 
nologist: Russell Braddon, author: 
Peggy Purey-CusL childhood 
neighbour of John Betjeman; 
Garth Jenkins, QC legal adviser 
and solicitor to MAFF.Page 21 

; • ^ .-uhTBHsr' r.s;,:. 

Aid agencies in Rwanda; divorce 
law: fraud trial juries.Page 19 
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ACROSS 
I Roll on strike meeting: (7] 

5 Elderly lady in complete flutter (7) 
9 Concerned with private US back¬ 

ing. point to rule (5) 
10 In time apt perhaps to get irritable 

19) 
11 Colourful sruff giving rise to 

complaint (9) 

12 Music that’s off-beat to some 
degree (5) 

13 Skinhead thanks representative to 
create an impression (5) 

15 Put out over change of diet (9) 
IS Front men to start a charge (9) 
(9 See the short answer in borrowed 

money f5> 
21 At the side nf a supporter (5J 
23 State whereabouts (9) 
25 Unusual thing, wallop, to find in 

such a place of entertainment! (5- 
4) 

KROCKANDO 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 

No I9.SI2 will appear next 
Saturday. Tne five 

winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet. 

26 Be pushed into a private road (5) 
27 Went back and finished work (7) 

28 Superseded newsmen, say (7) 

DOWN 

1 The Italian leader involved in 
deals gets much abuse (7) 

2 Restore control on political power 
(9) 

3 Light-weight union leader at rate 
point imprisoned (5) 

4 To follow only a fraction is just the 
end! (9) 

5 One who administers drug to 
performer receiving money (5) 

6 Force to dive under the fake (9) 
7 In a tangle — a mess — one has to 

be bright (5) 
8 Gunmen appear above suspicion 

in such competitive activity (3.41 
24 Limiting factor thai’s normal with 

a measuring device l9i 
16 This registers the main rises and 

lulls (4-5) 
17 Emphasise it a pesi is to be put 

inside (9) 
18 A composer making his mark? (7) 
20 Having no boy to disrupt lessons 

(7) 
22 Several dined soundly |5) 
23 Substantial cover provided before¬ 

hand (5) 

24 Make sense trf tot (51 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast. 2A 
hours a day, dial 0081 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London. -  701 
HenLSuney.Susse*. - . . 702 
Dorset Hans &ICW..  703 
Devon & Corrmafl— .     704 
Wfts.Gtaucs^var'.Soms. .. .... 705 
Beriis.Bucks.Ovyi-    706 
Beds.Herts & Essex ..... . 707 
NortokjSuflofc.Cairt* ..708 
West Mid & SBi Glam S Gnenl _ ..709 
Shrops,Hwe*ds&Wona.  7io 
Central Midbrxfc..  71T 

■ Eas/ Midlands._. .. .. 712 
Lxcs % Hurnoersxie-... . _713 
Dyfed&PtMws-   ..714 
Gwynedd & CNyd -   715 
NWEnglattJ ..  7|6 
WSSYaksS Dales-- 717 
NEEngland. _- . .- 718 
Cumbna 5 Late Ds&id --- . ..719 
SWScoHand. .. 720 
W Centra) Scotland...- . ..731 
EtSn S 4 Borders. 722 
E Central Scotland ... —- .. 7T3 
Grampian & E Hoards- 734 
NWScoUand...- 73 
CartnessOrtawy & Shetland— . .. 726 
Nlretand ._ ..— 727 
Weatftercal rs ctwged at J9p per mnule (drear 
raw) and 4P»p pa mnufe at afl other tunes 

AAHOADWATCH 
For the latest AA traltc/ioadwodcs rtamation. 
2A Ion a day. d«a! 0336 401 tofiowed by tho 
appropriate axle 
London&SE traffic, nudwodo 
A.-oawdT.nM25. - -.   £31 
Essex/Herts/Beds/Bucfcs®eite/D«cn. 733 
hert/Surrey/Sussex/Kans ..734 
M25 London Orbdai only. .. 736 
National traffic and rosdworfcs _ 
Nancnal motorways . -... — 737 
West Country .......  736 
wales. -. 
Midlands. .740 
EaslAngSa. .. " ill 
Northwest England • ■ 42 
North-east EngkuxJ .... . - - .743 
Scotland — ..-44 
Northern Ueland. . . .45 

AA Roadwalch is charged 01 39p per mmole 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at afi other 
tones 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday. Highest day temp: Poofe. Dorse!, and 
Safcombe, Devon. 15C (SOR: lowest day max: 
Avwrrere. Highland. EC I41F1: highest rakifcj# 

v. 0 19m. h " Glasgow. . taghest sunshine: Sc*,. 3 Thr 

Phone Ar Ud on 0345 666777ar 

contact ywa trawl agert fy hjvyi 3*0 

* 1st Acr4. Hi tna;ar credrt cjdi .xcajtcd. 

Period ol d[oi«aUirv P-rttncl./n-;. 

aesNy Suopw :a 
Airport Tax. AlrlK 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have sunny spells with a few wintry 
showers, especially in the east 
Southern England will be cloudy at 
first, with some rain or sleet. Fresh to 
strong northwesterly winds. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland are 
also expected to have sunny spells 
and wintry showers, mostly in the 
north and east of Scotland. Snow may 
reach Northern Ireland during the 
evening Fresh to strong northwest¬ 
erly winds will become light. 
□ London, E Anglia, E England, N 
E England. Borders. Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Glasgow: sunny intervals 
and showers, some heavy, dying out 
later. Wind strong north or northwest¬ 
erly, moderating later. Max 7C (45F). 
□ S E England, Central S England, 
Channel Isles, S W England: ram at 
first, perhaps sleet on hilts, then sunny 
spells and scattered showers. Wind 
strong northwesterly, becoming light 

westerly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ E Midlands, W Midlands, S 
Wales, N W England, Lake District, 
Central N England: sunny spells and 
scattered showers, dying out laier. 
Wind strong northerly, becoming light 
westerly- Max 7C (45F). 
□ N Wales, Isle of Man, S W 
Scotland, Argyll: sunny spells and 
showers. Wind fresh northerly, lurning 
light westerly. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, N E Scotland, N W 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
intervals and wintry showers, some 
heavy with hail and thunder. Wind 
strong northerly becoming fight west¬ 
erly. Max 5C (41F). 
□ N tret and: sunny spells, perhaps 
the odd shower, snow later. Wind 
fresh northwesterly, becoming south¬ 
erly later Max 7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: ram or snow tomorrow, 
brighter and drier on Wednesday. 
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Heading 
for the 
river with 
eights by 
the dozen 

Clubs at 
break 
point in 
first 
division 

Girls start 
to lift 
barriers 
in all-male 
preserve 

Tee up 
with the 
masters 
and win 
£25,000 

TIMES SPORT 
MONDAY MARCH 271995 

Hill loses control apparently after gearbox failure, and spins out of the Brazilian Grand Prix on the 31st lap. Schumacher went on to win the first race of the season. Photograph: Steve Etherington 

Hill spins out leaving Coulthard to challenge champion 

Schumacher draws first blood 
Prom Oliver Holt 

in SAO PAOLO 

THE first breeze erf a sultry, 
oppressive week blew through 
the natural amphitheatre that 
cradles this track yesterday. It 
bore Michael Schumacher 
along with it through banks of 
supporters dressed in yellow 
and blue, past the stricken 
Wflliams-Renault of Damon 
Hill lying stationary in the 
grass and just out of the reach 
of the charging David 
Coulthard, on to victory in the 
Brazilian Grand Prix. 

But it could not Wow away 
the smell of controversy and 
discord that everyone hoped 
had vanished with the end of 
last season. Both the Benetton 
and Williams teams were 
fined $30,000 (£20,000) before 
the start of the race lxcause 
the International Motor Sport 
Federation (FIA) discovered 
irregularities in ELF fuel sam¬ 
ples taken on Saturday. 

Schumacher's Benetttm-Re- 
nault and Coulthard's Wil- 
liams-RenauIt both feD foul of 
tests. The results of another 
sample, taken after yester¬ 
day’s race, may not be known 
for another week and. if they 
too are unsatisfactory, both 
men’s results could be wiped 
ouL First place, by default, 
would go to Gerhard Berger. 

That is not likely to happen 
because it would be an act of 
rank stupidity for ELF to have 
persisted with the fuel once it 
had been deemed illegal, but 
still this was just what Formu¬ 
la One had hoped to avoid. 

Everything else went to 
close race, no acci¬ 

dents, no problems with 
refuelling. But the sport need¬ 
ed a victory with no question 

marks over the victor. A race 
loses some of its thrill if doubt 
lingers over the result and a 
victory depends on the out¬ 
come of a laboratory test 

The pity is the greater in 
that the race and die perfor¬ 
mances of Schumacher and 
Coulthard did much to com¬ 
pensate for the absence of 
Ayrton Senna at his home 
track. Schumacher won 
against the odds after a week¬ 
end plagued by uncertainty 
and uncharacteristic fosses of 
control, and Coulthard 
pushed him ail the way. 

The German world champi¬ 
on blitzed his way past Hill, 
who was starting from pole 
position and led in to the first 
comer. For 19 laps, it ap¬ 
peared that the pair were re¬ 
enacting their struggle in 

Adelaide at the end of last 
season. Hill stuck dose to 
Schumacher's tail and almost 
overtook him on the fourth 
lap. The young German fend¬ 
ed him off and, as HUl tried to 
recover his position. Coult¬ 
hard drew alongside his team¬ 
mate and narrowly failed to go 
into second place. The front 
two duelled like that until 
Schumacher made his first pit 
stop after 19 laps. 

Hill made his stop three 
laps later but emerged in the 
lead and seemed to be firmly 
in the driving seaL But then, 
on the 31st lap. Hill lost control 
of the Williams coming down 
the Desrida do Sol and slith¬ 
ered into the grass by the side 
of the track. It later emerged 
that he had lost second gear a 
lap earlier and, it seems, a 

gearbox problem may have 
caused his downfall. 

“Something certainly 
broke," Hill said. “And it put 
me out of the race. It is an 
enormous shame and Tam 
bitterly disappointed because, 
until then, it had been a very 
dose and exciting race and I 
thought 1 had die edge today. 
You just do not need this type 
of thing to happen. A champ¬ 
ionship is hard enough with¬ 
out technical problems forcing 
you out in only the first race.” 

Hill's early demise has not 
only ceded the early champ¬ 
ionship momentum to Schu¬ 
macher but has created a 
fascinating position within the 
Williams team, with Coult¬ 
hard. the junior partner, now 
holding the advantage. The 
Scot 23, led for much of the 

race after Schumacher had 
made his second pit stop but 
Benetton’s strategy of making 
three stops paid dividends and 
Schumacher emerged from 
his final refuelling with a four- 
second lead which he doubled 
by the end of the race. 

It was a particularly sweet 
victory for Schumacher on the 
outskirts of this sprawling 
South American city. It was 
here that he first dethroned 
Senna last year when the 
Brazilian spun off towards the 
end of the race while trying to 
catch the German. Schu¬ 
macher's win yesterday, when 
be was again expected to trail 
Hill’s Williams, may prove to 
be just as important a result 
for him because Benetton are 
likely to get stronger as the 
season continues. 
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1. M Schumacher (Gert Benetiorv 
RanaJt, ihr 38mJn 34.T54sac 

2. D Coulthard (GB) Wttams-FtenaJt, 
1:38:42214 

3. G Boger (Austria) Ferrari, 1 lap 

plan-- 

dents 

) Race dstaneel90.77 mfles 
f ■'■■J 71 laps of 2.884 miles 

_.v'| Fastest lap: Schumacher 1 min 203J21sac 

4. M HaKWnen (Fh) McUren- Mercedes, 
1 lap behind 

5. J Aiesi (Fr) Ferrari. 1 tap behind 
6. M Blundell (GB) McLaren-Mercedes. 

1 tap behind 
7. M Sato (Fin) TyneS-Yameha, 2 laps 
behind; 8. A SuaJd (Japan) ligter- 
Mugen Honda. 2 laps behind. 9. A 
Mortemtt (if) Padte-Lotus-ftxd. 6 
laps behind, 10, P Dniz (Bf) Fom-Ford. 7 
tape behind. 

Championship posSons 

Drivers: 7. Schunacter fopts; Z 
Coulthard 6:3. Berner 4:4. Hakfcnen 3, 
s. Alesi 2; 6. Blundell 1. 
Constructors: 1. Benetton lOpca; equal 
Z. WUrans, Ferrari 0:4. McLaren 4. 

Fatal qualifying times 
1. D Hit (GB), WfBams. irrin 20.081 sec; 
2. Schumacher, 120.382:3. CouHhaid, 
1.20422, 4. J Herbert {GB}. Benetton. 
120.888; 5. Berner, 1.20.906: 8. Atea, 
121 041; 7. HaSSien, 1.21.339, 8. E 
Irvine (GB). Jordan. 121.749, 9. 

BtondeA, 121.779; 10. O Parts (FT). 
Ugier, 1.21S14; 11. U Katayama (Ja¬ 
pan?. Tyne*, 122.325; 12, Sato. 
1.22.416; 13. G MarbideS (It). Footwork. 
1.22.468; 14, H-H FfBnfzan (Ger). 
Sauber, \22JBT2; IS. Suziid. 122571; 

Wendlnger (Austna), SaJxt. 124.723. 
20, B Gaels* (Frt. PadSc. 125.127:21. 
T tooue (Japan), FootwaK 1 -25225; 22. 
MontBrrrtm. 725.886; 23. R Moreno 
ran, Forti. 126289: 24. J Verstappen 
(Holl). Simtek, 12&323; 25. fifrilz, 
127.792; 26,0 Schtattareie (It). SmtBk, 
128106. 
RemaWng mess 
Apr 9: Argentina (Buenos Aires) 
Apr 3ft San Meitao (Imola) 
May 14; Spain (Barcelona) 
May 28: Monaco (Monte Cato) 
Jute 11: Canada (Montreal) 
Jrty St France (Mssry-Cours) 
Jrty 1ft Brtan (SKverstone) 
July 80: Germany (Hockenham) 
Aug 27; Betaluxi (Spe) 
$ept 10: Italy (Moira) 
Sej* 24: Portugal (Fstorfl) 
Oc» l: Europe (hlstugnng. Ger) 
Oct 22: Pacific (Aida. Japsi) 
Oct 29: Japan (Suzute) 
Nov 12: Aushafea (Adelaide} 

The Brazilian crowd had 
flocked here as much for the 
man who was not raring as for 
those who were. They came for 
the tributes, the Ayrton Senna 
Fan Club parade and die 
squadron of nine acrobatic 
planes, spiralling high above 
the grandstands to make the 
shape of an “S’*. 

A spirit of carnival more 
than one of mourning, though, 
pervaded the day. More than 
six hours before the race 
began, queues of fens snaked 
back along the main road 
leading to the crack, past the 
warren of slums that bordered 
the circuit Street hawkers 
pedalled ail manner of Senna 
T-shirts, showing images from 
every stage of his career. 

Inside, after die tribute had 
been made, the crowd, which 
numbered nearly 70.000, ban¬ 
ished the past and concentrat¬ 
ed on the race ahead. They 
beat drums and sang songs 
about the new object of then- 
hopes, Rubens Barrichello. the 
young Jordan driver. 

Barrichello retired with en¬ 
gine problems after 19 laps 
though and. as other leading 
contenders like Johnny Her¬ 
bert and Hill were forced out 
of the race early, tbe 
McLarens of Mika Hiikkrnen 
and Mark Blundell came into 
the reckoning. 

Singled out for ridicule be¬ 
fore the race because of the 
fiasco surrounding Nigel 
Mansell’s incompatibility 
with his cockpit, his replace¬ 
ment. Blundell, silenced the 
laughter with sixth place. 
HakJtinen drove superbly to 
finish fourth. 

Photograph, page 1 
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We’ve cut the 
cost of financial 

freedom! 

, TAXABLE 
UOAStS ill.lit 

AID 0VII) 

Shake off the harden of high- 
interest credit card bills, 
overdrafts, store accounts, HP 
agreements etc., and make a 
fresh start 'frith your finances. 

As one of the country's leading brokers. The Loan 
Corporation could cdi your monthly repayments with a 
personal loan as low as 11.9% interest! Secured against your 
home, just like an ordinary mortgage, your money can be 
made available within days, to help you pay off your debts - 
and much, much more. 

So why not arrange some extra cash for that home 
extension ... a new car perhaps ... or that ‘holiday of a 
lifetime’ for you and the family. 

Return our coupon today, and see if we can help you 
on the path to ‘financial freedom*. 

TODAY’S 

RATES 

AVAILABLE 

FIXED FOR 

3 YEARS! 

mrauOHB IS AT nsc IF YOU DO NOT SEEP U7 BKPAKMEim ON A UonCAGB 
OB OTBES LOINS SSCVUXD ON IT. ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS, Luxated at a 
Oadil Uniter by the Office of Peir Trading under tbe Cwinmrr Credit An. Written A-iriu qb 
■he latte nf onr loan etc evaitabla an reqnea. (Cell 0800 414100 FREE). 
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Was ever a nation in- 
such thrall to tele¬ 
vision as the United 

States? A population of 250 
million, 95.4 million house¬ 
holds with televisions, zillions 
of sets, laura Davies, the 
golfer, who has IS televisions 
in her house in Surrey, must 
feel at home in the country that 
worships the cathode ray. 

No leading sport in the US 
goes unnoticed by the cameras 
or unwatched by the popula¬ 
tion. When Michael Jordan 
made his basketball comeback 
for the Chicago Bulls last 
week, one seventh of the 
population watched it on tele¬ 
vision. You can watch sport on 
television round the clock in 
the United States. There is 
even one channel devoted to 
golf, 24 hours each day, seven 
days each week. 

Between Ham and 930pm 
on Saturday, it was possible to 

Programmed by a land of sporting plenty 
THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 271995 

see rhe National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) 
menls and women's basket¬ 
ball, men's and women's pro¬ 
fessional golf, tennis, tenpin 
bowling, car racing, profes¬ 
sional' basketball, soccer.- 
Twelve stations, 12 Aides of the 

- remote-control button. 
The day began with news 

items about sports personal¬ 
ities. It always does in Ameri¬ 
ca these days. First Mike 
Tyson, whose release bom jail 
merited fair minutes of Aimed 
report followed by several 
minutes more of interviews 
with boxing experts. Ameri¬ 
cans do things thoroughly. 
They always go the extra yard. 

Then came the greatest tele¬ 
vision saga since Dallas, die 
latest in the O.J. Simpson 
trial This is my third visit to 
the United Stales in nine 
months and each time Simp¬ 
son has been making . die 

news. Last June it was the 
enthralling car chase, every 
lastyard of which was covered 
by television. Last August, it 
was the arraignment Now it 
is details of the trial. It is Perry 
Mason all over again. 

Throughout Saturday, sport 
on television rolled on. Wom¬ 
en's tennis, men’s golf, the 
countdown to the NCAA bas¬ 
ketball championship's Final 
Four. A glutton could have 
gorged on what was on offer. 
Dorn like wrestling? Flick to 
another channel. There were 
more than 70 on the set in my 
Florida hotel. The demand for 

sport is enormous ... and 
growing. ESPN - the Enter¬ 
tainment Sports Program¬ 
ming Network — has just 
added a second channel. 

Much of golf on American 
television is a delight though 
the colours are too vivid and 
the first few references to “die 
backside” meaning the inward 
nine holes jarred. Then I 
remembered it was in Jack¬ 
sonville that a man had told 
me about a car accident in 
which there had been “a fairly 
serious fatality". 1 remem¬ 
bered also seeing a sign saying 
"Kve recorded music” and 

another “ears pierced while 
you wait”. 

According to American tele¬ 
vision. Prince Charles is cam¬ 
paigning for a return to die 
King’s English. He would tear 

out what is left of his hair were 
he to attempt the same this 
side of the Atlantic. 

In transmitting The Players’ 
Championship, the NBC net¬ 
work demonstrated an im¬ 
pressive commitment io 
inform. Dave Marr, who is 
familiar to BBC viewers, and 
the incisive Johnnie Miller in 
the commentary booth, are 
outstanding golf analysts. 
NBC’s foot soldiers seemed 
better than the BBC's. There 
were more of them, they 
covered more holes. One never 
had a sense they were strain¬ 
ing, as one does sometimes 
with the BBCs golf, when so 
much is thrust on to the 
shoulders of Peter AUiss. 

Golf turned to tennis, to 
more about Tyson, to the latest 
in die college basketball, re¬ 
ports of Jordan v Shaquilie 
O’Neal in a professional bas¬ 
ketball match the night before. 
Amateur basketball has ah 
extra dimension in 1995. At a 
time when baseball players 
are on strike, when there has 
been an ice hockey lockout 
when a boxer has ban serving 
a jail sentence and a famous 
former footballer is on a 
murder charge, the excitement 
of amateur basketball is 
heightened. It is real sport 
relatively untainted. 

For a few hours one was a 
voyeur, peeping at strands of a 
country’s subculture. An 
American said sport was the 
roy department of life. Ameri¬ 
ca at play is as impressive as 
America at work and tele¬ 
vision brings it all home to 
you. 

Doohan dominates 
his home event 
MICHAEL DOOHAN. of Australia, the world 500cc 
motorcycling champion, led from start to finish on his 
Honda to win the Australian Grand Prix by 13.44 seconds at 
Eastern Creek, Sydney, yesterday. Doohan, who won nine ■ 
races last season on his way to his first world tide, took 
46min, 6.030sec to cover 30 laps (rf the 2.44-mile track, a total*: 
of 7326 miles. He averaged 9535mph. 

Doohan. 29. led the chasing pack fry 23sec after just three 
laps and had increased the margin to &066sec by the 
halfway stage. He punched the air in triumph before he; 
crossed die finishing line and rode on one wfaol for most erf 
the final 100 yards. "It’s great to win any race, but ifs- 
especially great to win the Australian Grand Prix,” he said. 
His compatriot Daryl Beattie, was second on a Suzuki and 
Alex Criville, of Spain, came third on the second Honda. 
Luca Cadalora, of Italy, finished fourth on a Yamaha. 

Japanese overpowered by champion out to retain the No 1 ranking 

Graf eases CBidHBKnii 
home as 

she retains 

COUNBRALEY 

IrtT * "' .V 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN KEY B1SCAYNE, FLORIDA 

STEFFI GRAF is about to 
endure an exercise that will be 
about as taxing as the predict¬ 
ably one-sided women’s final 
of the Lipton Championships 
on Saturday. 

She is to spend four days 
lounging on a Floridian 
beach, showering occasionally 
for cameras shooting a tele¬ 
vision commercial advertising 
a deoderant called Rexona. 

During her restful recuper¬ 
ation after retaining the title 
fry dismissing Kimiko Date in 
a mere 78 minutes, she will 
consider her forthcoming 
schedule. Wherever and 
whenever she decides to re- 

Resutts. page 32 

turn to the travelling arcus, 
her greatest concern will again 
be not the opposition but her 
own physical condition. 

Although she has felt no 
adverse reaction in her lower 
spine since she returned from 
an absence of effectively five 
months, she expressed misgiv¬ 
ings about how her back will 
stand up to the different 
demands of day. She is less 
comfortable on that surface 
than on the relatively unyidd- 
ing hard courts. 

“It is the sliding," she said. 
“That is a lot tougher on my 
sacroilian joint I the area 
which was damaged initially 
at the Canadian Open last 
August]. When I tried in 
December, it just didn’t 
work.” She is to attempt to 
correct the problem over the 
□ext few weeks. 

She does not yet know 
whether she wifi represent 
Germany in the Federation 
Cup, which is this year being 
played under a new format It 
she does, she will not demand 
a fee. unlike Boris Becker (who 
is reported to receive more 
than $2 million to appear in 
the Davis Cup) and Michael 
Stich (half as muchj. 

“I don’t care about the 
money if I am playing for my 
country,” she said, barely 
disguising her criticism of her 
compatriots. “It has been such 
a big issue in Germany and I 
think it is terrible the way it 
has been going so far. I have 
no intentions of doing some¬ 
thing like that” 

Not that she is short of a 
penny or two. In successfully 
defending the Lipton Champ¬ 
ionship, as she did in 1988, she 
collected more than $200,000. - 
Her overall earnings rose to 
more than $15 million, a total 
surpassed by only one;other 
woman. Martina Navratilova, 
the winner erf 167 titles as 
opposed to Grafs 89. received 
in excess of $20 million. 

G raf remains ranked No 2 
behind . Arantxa S&nchez 
Vicario, but their contrasting 
form indicates that the posit¬ 
ions will soon be reversed. The 
Spaniard, who reached the 
women’s doubles final with 
Jana Novotna, has not won a . 
tournament this year. 

Sfinchez Vicario lasted only 
until the third round here, 
while Graf has won aD three 
events she has entered since 
she returned in Paris last 
month. In 14 successive vic¬ 
tories. she has nor dropped a 
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Marshall’s 
progress 
bridges 

31-year gap 
By Colin McQuilian 

PETER MARSHALL’S 68- 
minute 15-7, 15-7, 6-15, 15-12 
semi-final victory over Brett 
Martin, of Australia, in the 
Leekes British Open squash 
championships in Cardiff on 
Saturday was enough to en¬ 
sure the Nottingham doubfe- 
hander another footnote in the 
game’s history, even before 
the final against the defending 
champion, Jansher Khan.' of 
Pakistan, last night It is 31 
years since a Briton has 
reached the final of the game’s 
premier tournament. 

Some suggest that the great 
Jonah Barrington was a Brit¬ 
ish player and his occasional 
appearance in Great Britain 
squads has certainly encour¬ 
aged such a view. But Barring¬ 
ton's six British Open victories I 
are actually credited to his 
Irish registration. 

Barrington was watching as 
Marshall calmly absorbed the 
attack of the most adventur¬ 
ous and inventive player in the 
tournament. Martin started 
well, and reasserted himself in 
the third game, but could 
make little impression against 
the Briton’s fearsomely 

Turner resists Rocca 
GOLF: Greg Turner, of New Zealand, held off the challenge ^ 
of Costantino Rocca. of Italy, to win the Turespaiia Balearic 
Open in Majorca yesterday. Turner, who began the ' • 
tournament by taking four putts for a triplebogey seven, '* - 
shot a dosing 68 to win by two strokes with a 14-under-par ' -1 
total of 274. Rocca shot a 67 but had started the final round • '' 
three behind. Turner collected £40.478 for his third PGA :" 
European Tour victory and another £3,000 for his course- 
record 65 in the second round. Third was Miguel Angel \ 
Jimenez, of Spain, and tibe 1994 champion, Barry Lane, and : 
Jean Van de Velde, of France, shared fourth. - > 

Hendry moves ahead J 
SNOOKER: Peter Ebdon, 
right trailed Stephen Hen¬ 
dry 5-2 at the completion of 
the first session in the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Irish Mas¬ 
ters final at Goffs, Co 
Kildare, yesterday. The Scot 
was left requiring four of the 
remaining ten frames to 
capture his fifth title of the 
season. Hendry exploited 
most of his opportunities 
while Ebdon was vulnera¬ 
ble. particularly early on. 

Sheffield take title f|f 
ICE HOCKEY: Sheffield Steders are the British League 
dianrpions (Norman de Mesquite writes). Five goals by Ken 
Pnesday helped them to recover from trailing 5-2 to defeat ^ 
their closest premier division rivals. Nottingham Panthers. *.-:5» 
£6 to take the title. Cardiff Devils, by beating Whitley ’~Jl 
Warriors, retained hope of finishing second. In the first " ’*£*£ 
dmsioa. Gary Stefan saved Slough Jets’ unbeaten home >1 
record fry scoring against Telford Tigers with seconds toga 

Connor in contention 1 

-j 

Graf holds up the Upton Championship trophy after a 7S-rninute final victory 

set, a sequence which was 
endangered only ffeetingly 
when Date, the seventh seed, 
was on the verge of a defeat 
which even she had foreseen 
as inevitable. 

Graf reeled off the opening 
five games in 18 minutes. Of 
the eight points she conceded, 
almost half of them were her 
own double faults. When she 
served for the match at 5-2, 
Date unleashed a series of 

winners (remarkably, she was 
credited with more than Graf1 
on the forehand) and reduced 
thedeuciL 

“Her power comes from her 
speed," Graf reflected mag¬ 
nanimously. “She is one of the 
fastest players around the 
court and she has great stami¬ 
na. She hits the bail early and 
her shots are not easy to read." 

In spite of the complimen¬ 
tary appraisal. Japan's lead¬ 

ing figure went down 6-1,64. 
Date has yet to beat Graf 
(three of her five losses have 
occurred here) but she did 
achieve a breakthrough of 
sorts. 

For the first time in her 
career. Date conducted a press 
conference in English. “Did 
you ever think at any time that 
you would win?” she was 
asked. “No," she replied. Nor 
did anyone else. 

Improving Chester 
frighten champions 

tournament. Martin started YACHTING-. Team New Zealand and Youns America's 
well, and reasserted himself in P1^ m the challenger and defender finals for the' 
the third game, but could America’s Cup appear assured but the haftfo contra ueto 
make little impression against decide who matches up against them. Dennis Conner and " 
the Briton’s fearsomelv & Stripes kept their hopes alive with a: victory over 
straight barrage and seeming- Mighty Mary at the weekend, and Chri^Xticfcsm’s jsjew - 
iy bottomless resilience. Zetland challenger, TAG Heuer, was heading for- a second 

Jansher reached his fifth big dash against oneAustmlia last night 
successive final, from which . • • - !, 

Barnes breaks through 
usual against Rodney Eyies, -O. ...tv. 
the third-seeded Australian. Hannah Barnes, a 15-year-old jschod eni' 
Eyies was in hospital for heart held off KathyOsher for an unexpected win in the 50 metres ' 
checks a few weeks ago. but back5t^ke at the British Grand Prix at Crystal Palace 
showed no sign of such con- yesterday. There were no such surprises in the women’s 400 ■ 
eems while extending the prefres freestyle. Sarah Hardcastfc of Bracknefl. cruised to • 
world dtampton to 12-15.15-9. her (third victory m three days, winning in’ 4nrin 17.09sec. 
15-12, 15-7 over 64 minutes on Nefl Willey won the 100 metres backstroke in 5850ser 
Saturday. 

Border takes charge 
weathered a determined 49- ® 
minute 3-9. 9-2, 3-9. 9-3. 9-2 CRICKET: Allan Border, 
attack from Sarah FitzGerald. right hit an unbeaten 76 as 
her fifth-seeded compatriot. Queensland built up a mas- 
Last night's women’s final ®*ve first-innings lead 
became a repeat of last year's against South Australia on a 
all-Australian affair between rain-interrupted third day of 
Martin and Liz Irving, the the Sheffield Shield finaL 
fourth seed, when Suzanne Playing in what could be his 
Horner, of England, went !ast first-class match, the 
down in the second semi-final former Australia ranrai^ 
9-6.9-3,3-9,9-3 in 48 minutes. helped Queensland to 501 
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OlazabaPs putter catches fire 
By Nicholas Harijng 

A SERIES of close games 
against the leading basketball 
dubs may not count for much 
when the time comes for 
Chester Jets to push their 
claims for inclusion next sea¬ 
son in the Budweiser League. 
That is the fear of Mike 
Burton, the coach of the side 
that came tantalisingly close 
to ruining the title ambitions 
of champions, Thames Valley 
Tigers on Saturday. 

“We are very keen to stay in 
this league," Burton said after 
Chester’s 104-97 defeat "We're 
giving people a game.” 

Since the departure last 
month of Ed Snead. Chester 

* » - ; i i.vine* 

SNOWLINE 
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From John Hopktns. golf correspondent, in ponte vedra 
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have won three out of six 
games, compared with only 
three out of 25 earlier. 

Among them, the English 
trio of Mark Ogley, Anthony 
Crow and Paul Pariy, and 
Binky Johnson, the American 
that Snead left behind, collect¬ 
ed 13 of the game's 20 three- 
pointers but the Jets still failed 
to capitalise on Dave Gard¬ 
ner's marksmanship. 

His score of 27 points was 
bettered only by Peter Scan- 
tlebury ■s 31 for the Tigers, who 
trailed 89-88 with three min¬ 
utes left. They sank the next 
ten points to add to the 
frustration of Burton, who 
incurred a technical offence 
for complaining. 

Tigers' success.increased the 
pressure on the leaders, Shef¬ 
field Sharks, who went down 
96-82 to a Manchester Giants’ 
squad deprived of their play- 
maker, Mark Robinson, be¬ 
cause of a one-game ban. 
Robinson's fellow American, 
Cam Johnson, hit 39 points 
to lead his side to vic¬ 
tory. 

Nigel Lloyd did even better. 
The Barbadian collected 50 
points to help Birmingham 
Bullets overwhelm Sunder¬ 
land Scorpions 119-88. 

Another high scorer was 
Alan Cunningham, the Wor¬ 
thing Bears' player-coach, 
whose 40 points helped to 
send Hemd Hempstead 
Royals to a 112-104 defeat’ 
Doncaster Panthers ended a 
run of five defeats fry winning 
93413 at Derby Bucks. 

dinary nine holes he can ever 
have played. Jose Maria 
Olazabal leapt up the field in 
the fourth round of the Play¬ 
ers’ Championship at Ponte 
Vedra Beach yesterday. Al¬ 
though appearing indifferent 
to what was happening and 
often looking disappointed 
with the shots he played, 
Olazdbal sped to the turn in 31. 
five under par. 

He had begun the day II 
strokes behind the leaders. 
Bernhard Langer and Corey 
Pavin. By the time he reached 
the tenth tee Olazdbal had 
closed to within six shots. 
"See." Sergio* Gdmez. 
Olazdbal’s manager, said with 
a smile. “If he keeps going like 
this anything can happen." 

Olazdbal was ail over the 
place, left from one tee. right 
from another. “He is at war 
with his driver," G6mez said. 
Again and again he would let 
his right hand come off the 
grip on the follow through, a 

sure sign that he had hit a bad 
shot He was in four bunkere 
either from the tee or around 
the greens, two on one hole. 

At least his foot was not 
hurting. Since Monday he has 
token to taping together the 
big toe and the adjoining toe 
on his right foot and the pain 
that has dogged him since his 
foot operation at the end of 
January has almost gone. 

Again and again he saved 
himself with putting that bor¬ 
dered on the miraculous. After 
nine holes he had used his 
putter only ten times - and 
one of those occasions was 

does not count as a putt in golf 
statistics. His longest putt was 
from 60 feet. On one green he 
did not putt at all. holing from 
a bunker 15 yards from the 
flag. 

Olazibal birdied the long 
Sid by chipping to four feet. At 
the 3rd he holed from 15 feet 
Bunkers were no trouble to 
him in this mood. On the 4th, 
he hit his second shot from 
sand and the ball came to rest 
five feet from the flag on 
practically the only flat part of 
the green. 

After getting his par on the 

5th by holing from off the 
green, Olazabal sank a 60- 
footer on the next green and 
then one of 15 feet on the 7th. 
again after exploding from a 
bunker. A long iron that found 
the 8th green and two putts 
from 35 feet were relatively 
humdrum. 

The ninth encapsulated it 
all. Olaz&bal’s drive went 
right and his shoulders 
slumped. He came over the 
top of his second shot, sending 
it hooking viciously across the 
fairway. From there he had to 
play to the right of the green 
because a branch blocked his 

Run-in finds Davies 
in exalted company 

THE Nabisco Dinah Shore is 
a major championship, the 
women's equivalent of the 
Masters, and for the last 
round at Mission Hills yester¬ 
day it had a final group that 
could scarcely be bettered: 
Laura Davies, the world No I, 
Nancy Lopez, golfing icon 
revitalised, and Tammie 
Green, the leader (Patricia 
Davies writes). 

The only player with three 
rounds under par. Green, was 
on 211, five under, two ahead 
of Lopez and three ahead of 
Davies. Green said: “I’m not 
going to trust any of those 
people behind me,” but they 
knew better than tp underesti¬ 
mate her. The first of her four 
victories was at a major, the 
duMaurier Classic, and last 

year she was runner-up in the 
US Open. 

Lopez. 38. won the last of 
her 47 titles nearly two years 
ago but a nagging husband 
has made her practise more 
and change her putting 
stroke. On Saturday, she bini- 
ied three of the last six holes 
and the crowd was ecstatic 
“You can tell a Nancy roar 
from a someone else roar." 
said Davies, who was happy 
to have the chance to go one 
better than last year, when she 
finished second. 

Lopez was Davies's idol 
and they are good friends. 
“Last year she was outdriving 
me with her two-iron," Lopez 
said. “If I didn’t like her so 
much, she’d intimidate me 
but I enjoy watching her.” 

line ro the flag. The ball caught 
the edge of the green and 
rumbled down into a bunker 
from where he holed out 

“He gets so negative with 
himself," G6mez said. “He 
says T hit a bad tee shot a bad 
second shot and a bad putt. I 
don't deserve a birdie.’ At 
dinner on Thursday night he 
was complaining. 

“I told him that Pavin had 
gone round in 66 and taken 22 
puns. You went round in 78 
and took 34 putts. If you had 
taken only only 22 putts you, 
too, would have gone round in 
66.” 

The fourth round was 
played in an almost flat calm 
in marked contrast to the wind 
of the first three days that had 
made the course so much 
more difficult than last year. 
Colin Montgomerie reached 
tiie turn in 35, one under par. 

After 54 holes Langer and 
Pavin were five under par: at 
the same stage last year Nor¬ 
man was 19 under. The aver¬ 
age score this year has been 
74.648. No one has escaped 
without mishap. Even Nick 
Price, the leading player in the 
world, hit two balls into the 
water on the 17th in the third 
round. 

These are exactly the sort of 
conditions in which Langer, 
who is competing in his elev¬ 
enth Players’ Championship 
and has yet to-miss the cut, 
does well. While everyone else 
complains, he just goes out 
and gets on with it “Patience 
is the key" Langer said and he : 
is one of the most patient 
players of all. ] 

: Bames breaks through 
SWIMMING: Hammh Bames. a 15-yearroW ichodgni," ’--ii 
hdd off Kathy Osher foran unexpected win in the 50 mSS ' -j 
backsfroke at the British Grand Prix at Crystal Palace "3 

were no sudi surprises in the women’s 400 4 
SSiFSt: Hardcastfc of Bracknefl. cruised to - J 
SK victory ui three days, winning in 4nrin 17.09sec. . . I 
Neil Willey won the 100 metres backstroke in SSJjOsec. • '. ' yJ 
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Border takes charge H 
CRICKET: Allan Border, 
right, hit an unbeaten 76 as 
Queensland built up a mas¬ 
sive first-innings lead 
against South Australia on a 
rain-interrupted third day of 
the Sheffield Shield finaL 
Playing in what could be his 
last first-class match, the 
former Australia capfaiq 
helped Queensland to 501 
for four in reply to South 
Australia’s 214 at dose of 

I play at the Gabba. 

Davis powers home I 4 
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McKiernan 
forced to 

settle again 
for silver 

Bv David Powell, athletics correspondent 

POLITELY waiting until 
Catherina McKiernan had 
given her last interview after 
the world cross country cham¬ 
pionships in Durham" on Sat¬ 
urday. Frank Sando intro¬ 
duced himself to Ireland's 
silver medaUvinner. “I won 
the men's race 40 years ago.” 
Sando said. McKiernan. not 
knowing whai to say, but not 
wishing to appear uninterest¬ 
ed. asked where he had won 
and if there had been any 
Kenyans running. 7?te conver¬ 
sation ended there. 

McKiernan may have been 
tempted to talk longer had 
Sando opened by mentioning 
that he, too, knew how it felt to 
be runner-up. He had experi¬ 
enced it three rimes; though, to 
answer McKieman’s ques¬ 
tion, without a Kenyan in 
sight On Saturday, Kenya 
won the men’s and women’s 
team titles, both convincingly. 

McKiernan was reflecting 
on how, for the fourth world 
championships in succession, 
she had finished second, not 
haunted by the brilliance of 
one dominant woman but 
beaten each time by a different 
winner first by Lynn Jen¬ 
nings. of the United States, in 
1992; then Albertina Dias, of 
Portugal, in 1993; then Helen 
Chepngeno. of Kenya, in 1994; 
and now Derartu Tulu, of 
Ethiopia, the Olympic 10.000 
metres champion. 

McKiernan smiled through 
a dozen interviews, insisting 
she was “happy to be second 
again". Her sentiments 
seemed genuine but some 
measure of disappointment 
was registered by her insis¬ 
tence that she would keep 
trying until she won. 

Problems with flight tickets 
and visas resulted in the 
Ethiopians reaching Durham 
shortly before midnight on 
Friday. Tulu won regardless 
but Haile Gebresilasie, the 
one athlete thought capable of 

Tulu: victorious 

denying Kenya the individual 
senior men's title, said he felt 
weary. Gebresilasie. though, 
was up against Kenya's elabo¬ 
rate team tactics. 

The simplified version is 
(hat Simeon Rono and Gideon 
Chirchir were told to set the 
early pace; then, as the lead 
group thinned out. Ismael 
Kimi and James Songok were 
under instructions to deliver a 
victory for Paul Tergal. Kirin's 
surges, and Songok’s line, 
were designed to keep 
Gebresilasie guessing. 

Kinu was the red herring 
who broke clear soon after 
halfway. As the highest 
achiever in the Kenyan squad, 
Gebresilasie would assume 
that Kirui was the one chosen 
for victory. But the Kenyan 
strategy had reserved the hon¬ 
our for TergaL When Tergal 
advanced, Gebresilasie could 
not respond. 

Kenya, took their tenth 
successive men’s team title. 
They won the other three team 
races as well — senior women, 
junior women and junior men. 
Assefa Mezgebu. of Ethiopia, 
won the junior men's race and 
Annemari SandeJJ. of Finland, 
the junior women's title, die 
only non-African winner. 

SandelJ had to admit to a 
Kenyan assist. She had spent 
seven weeks in Kenya, the last 
four at their squad training 
camp in Embu. She trained 
three times a day with the 
Kenyans and. even in Dur¬ 
ham, roomed with a Kenyan. 

Sand el! might not have won 
had the best two Kenyan 
juniors. Sally Barsosio and 
Rose Cheruiyot. not run in the 
senior race, each believing she 
could win. Barsosio was third 
and Cheruiyot. eighth. Paula 
Raddifie. of Britain, paid on 
an agonising final lap for her 
attempt to stay with Tulu and 
McKiernan. falling back to 
eighteenth. Nevertheless, she 
was the best-placed Briton in 
any race. 

Britain's collective perfor¬ 
mance — senior teams, ninth, 
junior women, sixth, junior 
men. fifteenth — represented 
only a slight improvement on 
the record low of last year. The 
British Athletic Federation got 
what it deserved: entertaining 
championships for the effort 
put into hosting them and a 
place among the also-rans on 
the pitch, which will continue 
to be so until the federation 
initiates a plan to improve 
standards. 
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Crews competing in the Head of the River race, over four and a half miles from Mortiake to Putney, battle for supremacy. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Olympians and novices all in the same boat I know! heard the words 
correctly, the first uttered 
by the cox of boat No 400 

as her crew took to the 
Tideway. “Don’t panic," Jo 
Atkinson cried, though she 
had every right to as she 
contemplated die eight eager, 
tense faces in front of her and 
the task they had set them¬ 
selves for a bright and breezy 
morning on the Thames. 

“A bit like playing your first 
game of football in the sixth 
round of the FA Cup," one 
member of the Bewdley third 
eight had described it. But 
then that is the joy of the Head 
of the River race. It is a day for 
big and little, for proud pro¬ 
vincial dubs like Bewdley. 
from the West Midlands, to 
measure themselves against 
the rich city slickers. 

In just over two hours, like a 
video on fast forward, the 
whole evolutionary scale of 
rowing passes down the river 
in one relentless game of 
chase. 420 crews of eight 420 
coxes. 3.780 athletes, reputedly 
the biggest gathering of oars¬ 
men in the world, certainly the 
widest range of talent from 
Steve Redgrave and Matthew 
Pinsent in the Leander Club 
first eight through the Hol¬ 
land national eight second in 
the world championships last 
year, and a whole retinue of 
club eights, to Rob Parker. 
Martin Green and the 
Bewdley thirds, generously 
described as seniors in the 

Andrew Longmore sees 420 eights 

descend on the Thames seeking 

glory in the Head of the River race 

programme, but true novices 
in heart and mind. 

Green took up rowing only 
last November. This was his 
first race, four and a half miles 
from Mortiake to Putney, die 
Boat Race course in reverse, 
one of the most fickle stretches 
of water in rowing. “I think 
they call it being thrown in at 
the deep end," he said. 

It was just as well he had not 
listened to John Hinton’s ac¬ 
count of his first Head or he 
would have drowned in his 
own sweat before the start 
The worst experience in my 
life," Hinton, now a stalwart of 
the Bewdley first eight re¬ 
called. “It hailed, the wind 
blew a gale, it was toughs* 
than you could ever imagine, a 
nightmare, but we survived 
and the strange thing is you 
want to do it all over again the 
next year. The event just has 
an aura about it” At least the 
weather was passable; chilly, 

but not the worst the Tideway 
could muster. 

Survival was about the ex¬ 
tent of Bewdley thirds’ ambi¬ 
tions. You could tell from the 
way their boat was precarious¬ 
ly propped up on two Metro¬ 
politan Police cooes, the 
patchwork quilt of a repair to 
foe bow, the result of a recent 
collision, or the way Geoff 
Durrant crossed his fingers 
tightly when questioned about 
the seaworthiness of his craft 

As the least experienced 
member of the eight Green 
was particularly nervous. “I’m 
just conscious of not wanting 
to Jet the others down," he 
said. But nothing could damp¬ 
en their spirits. If they moved 

up one place from 400th, they 
would ensure automatic selec¬ 
tion for next year. The thought 
was not uppermost in their 
minds during Atkinson'S suc¬ 
cinct pre-race pep talk. “All 
you have to do is look good 
coming round Hammersmith 
Bend and down to the finish. 
Oh, and dixit stop rowing 
until 1 fen you,” Atkinson 
said. 

At roughly the same time as 
Bewdley thirds were commit¬ 
ting their rickety boat to the 
river, more exalted names 
were four and a half miles 
upstream preparing to put 
their dub, Leander, back cm 
top of the pile. For Redgrave 
and Pinsent the Olympic gold 

medal-winners, the race is a 
welcome change from their 
usual schedule, a mark of 
winters passing. Redgrave 
cannot remember how many 
Heads he has rowed. He has 
won nine of them. 

But an hour after the race, 
his mind had already moved 
onto the summer, when he 
and Pinsent wifi once more 
stake out their territory in the 
last full season before the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta _ 

An injury to his shoulder 
ligaments, .suffered during a 
Leander rugby match just 
before Christmas, has caused 
three lost weeks of training 
and some anxiety, quite apart 
from a permanent lump at the 
top of the collar-bone. “We 
take the Heads quite seriously, 
but sometimes 1 think, ‘What 
am 1 doing here?1 because the 
weather is usually rubbish 
and irs certainly not fun." 

Just how hard, Parker, 

Ellis steers steady course to unique double 
SUZIE ELLIS, the captain of Thames 
Rowing Chib, entered the history books 
on Saturday when she became the first 
cox to steer a winning crew in the men's 
Head of the River just two weeks after 
doing the same in the women's Head 
(Mike Rosewell writes). 

In the women’s Head, she coxed a 
British squad crew to a 26-second win 
over its German equivalent On Satur¬ 
day, she steered toe Dutch national 
squad to victory by three seconds over 

Leander, a crew of British senior intemar 
tionals including Steve Redgrave and 
Matthew Pinsent. 

The Dutch, with five of their stiver 
medal world championship crew on 
board, were pleased with ter efforts. 
Leander, on unofficial watches, were 
three seconds up at Hammersmith 
Bridge and it was toe final mile and a 
half that clinched the title for toe Dutch. 
Leander themselves looked impressive, 
starting second and overtaking the 

Germans from Munster just after 
Hammersmith. 

Waiting for the results proved tense for 
Steve Elfis, the new Imperial College 
coach. His first crew, in which be rows at 
seven, was provisionally placed third. 
There was then a debate about a ten- 
second penalty for an infringement 
before the start It was imposed. Imperial 
College appealed and it was withdrawn. 
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stroke of Bewdley thirds, was 
discovering ax that very mo¬ 
ment Having navigated their 
way sedately down the river, 
Parker chose the finishing 
stretch, right in front of the 
boathouses on the Putney 
Embankment to fell off his 
seat Even later, he could not 
quite work out how it had 
happened, but toe resulting 
confusion was caught on video 
by the Bewdley camp and will 
doubtless qualify Parker for a 
“golden boat" award at the 
dub’s annual dinner. 

Still, he did better than the 
cox of toe Thames Rowing 
Chib first eight who collided 
with a launch outside his own 
boathouse. And there was no 
mistaking the elation fdt by 
tiie crew when their rite of 
passage was complete, an 
improvement of 45 places to 
355th and a contrast to the 
grim faces of the Leander 
crew, who were bitterly disap¬ 
pointed to be beaten by the 
Holland national eight 

That was a real buzz," 
Green said. “1 just couldn’t 
believe how quickly it went It 
felt like 10 minutes not 20. I 
think t went through the pain 
barrier three times at least" 
Durrant a policeman, who 
had spent the previous night 
on patrol in the suburbs of 
Birmingham and had oat 
been to sleep for 36 hours, was 
almost too tired to speak. But 
both will be back to do it all 
again next year. 

Narrow win sees St Albans regain senior status 
By Sidney Friskjn 

ST ALBANS won the second division 
of the National Hockey League yester¬ 
day by virtue of [heir 2-1 home victory 
over Bromley, with whom they were 
relegated at the end of last season. 

Goals by Deeks and Fell from short 
corners in the 59th and sixueth 
minutes put St Albans ahead and in 
the 67th minute Holmes scored from a 
short comer for Bromley, who had 
missed a chance of taking the read in 
the 47th minute when a penalty stroke 
from Haines was saved by Chafer. 

The first division, by contrast, re¬ 
mains wide open and when the 

competition ends next week. Ted ding- 
ton, Reading and Cannock could all 
have the same number of points. 
Teddington’s task seems the least 
arduous as they have only one match 
to play, whereas Reading and Cannock 
have two. 

Teddington. who had beaten Indian 
Gymkhana 1-0 on Saturday, retained 
their position at the top of the table 
with yesterday’s 3-0 away win over 
Havant, Billson scoring from a short 
comer in the ninth minute and Laslett 
and Grobler adding a goal apiece to 
seal victory before the interval. 

Cannock followed a 5-1 away win 
over Hull on Saturday with a 3-0 

victory at home over Hounslow, the 
goals coming from Sharpe, from a 
short comer, in the first half and 
Hughes-Rowlands and Mills in the 
second. Reading maintained their 
challenge with a 2-1 away victory over 
Hull yesterday with Keevfl and 
Ashdown their scorers. 
□ Two goals scored nearly 200 miles 
apart opened up the race for the second 
division title in the women’s national 
league (Alix Ramsay writes). 

On Saturday morning Olton were 
dinging to die top, ahead of Sunder¬ 
land and Loughborough Students cm 
goal difference. But a single penalty 
comer strike at Sunderland by Chris 

Fisher proved sufficient to knock Olton 
off their perch. 

At Loughborough, the students 
scuffed a 1-0 victory over St Albans, 
thanks to a Fiona Greenham penalty 
comer and trail Sunderland by a goal 
difference of only one. 

In the top flight of the premier 
division there were more goals but less 
at stake. Despite taking a hammering 
at the hands of the champions. Shugh. 
Bracknell still managed to avoid 
relegation. Instead Chelmsford are on 
their way down after losing 2-0 to 
Leicester. 
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Great value if you know what’s going on 
a foil house but Joe 
c was not at the 
h Open squash 
ships in Cardiff on 

He would have 
tted easily in the 
2.000 or so enthus- 
valk-in" type would 
id out like a beer 
n that assemblage. 
>e age of which was 
’than 30. Even the 
:mbers had their 
sharp-eyed-towel- 

-neck-just-comeoff- 
ook. The only pear 
re the rackets, 
st time this pear 
it to a squash match 
years ago at the 
le Club in the days 
lightingales sang in 
iquare and Hashim 
1 his brother Azam 
n Roshan used to 
* Lansdowne. 1 was 
then for one of the 
a player, so it was 
to be token for a 
[yer again on Satur- 
are an ex-champi- 

a man who turned 
Kim Magnus, Ice- 
] and the world’s 

sessions I had 
' looking round 
i stands. Point- 
» rackets that 

looked like snow shoes, I 
asked the man from Fin 
Worldwide what had hap¬ 
pened to the round squash 
rackets. “Oh, those, sir?..." he 
said. “If I turned up on a court 
with one of those how would I 
look?" I asked. “You would 
look stupi ... I mean out of 
date, sir." 

Everyone in the hall seemed 
to have a reason for being 
there. They had come not so 
much to root as to watch the 
best in the world at work and 
leant. Apart from a “come on, 
Peter!" or an “ooh”, an “aahl" 
or "well played", they watched 
every move as intently as 
chess players. Cheers were 

Srikumar Sen sees why 

squash championships 

attract crowds mainly 

from people who play 

reserved for in between the 
games. 

The event was wonderful 
value and could not have been 
better presented. For £15 you 
could see six semi-finals, three 
women's and three men's, 
from 12 noon to 8pm. The 
programme, costing £250. 
was one of the most impres¬ 
sive I have seen. A 50-page 

affair. For that price you also 
received the lnto-national 
Squash magazine, another ex¬ 
pensive-looking glossy, ideal 
for those outside the game 
who aspire to instant 
expertise. 

It was a pity the public 
missed it. Even though it was 
the first British Open to be 
held outside England, toe 
non-playing South Walians 
received little encouragement 
from The Western Mail, to 
attend. The squash faithful, 
while not exactly gutted, were 
disappointed. But h has to be 
said that eight hours of watch¬ 
ing contestants battle it out in 
a Perspex box In toe middle of 
toe arena is not really for the 
uninitiated. What’s toe differ¬ 
ence between a boast and an 
Aussie boast? If you don't 
understand it toe game is all 
too quick to follow. All the 
players seem to be doing the 
dever things as quickly and as 
wdl as each other, so how was 
Jansher Khan better than 
Peter Marshall, or Brett Mar¬ 
tin or Peter Nicol? The maga¬ 
zine told you. 

A chartered surveyor, who 
had come from Stoke-on- 
Trent with some of his dub 
friends, said that squash had 
become a minority sport 
because of the recession and 

because it was a specialist 
game. He put the lack of 
public interest in ft down to its 
not being ideal for television. 

“It’s too fast" he said. The 
cameras are in a fixed pos¬ 
ition. unlike tennis. Have you 
seen it on television? Every¬ 
thing looks so easy, it's bor¬ 
ing. It looks easy, but you try 
it!" It seemed to me that even 
though squash might appear 
repetitive on the screen, if the 
sport had a character the 
public could love or hate, like 
Frank Bruno or Gazza or 
McEnroe, its appeal would 
grow. After all, what could be 
more boring than watching 
Bruno knock out specially 
imported opponents? But they 
always come back for more. 

It was a pity that the Cardiff 
International Arena's (CIA) 
catering services did not 
match up to the occasion. 
Sandwiches cost between £2 
and £3. The CIA bar was 
altogether too small for the 
exodus during the 15-minute 
break between toe two ses¬ 
sions. It ran out of sandwiches 
wdl before the end and many 
people had to go to Sukcharan 
Singh GUI’s delicatessen a 
couple of blocks away for 
nourishment Suki’s tuna 
sandwich was not only far 
better, it cost only 95p. 
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Pollock undermines Port Vale 

Middlesbrough 

promotion case 
Middlesbrough.3 
Port Va/e.0 

By Louise Taylor 

BRYAN ROBSON scored his 
first goal in a Middlesbrough 
shirt but Jamie Pollock rightly 
won ■ the nian-of-the-match 
award yesterday. On an after¬ 
noon when the player-manag¬ 
er and the young midfield' 
player strode side by side 
through central midfield it. 
became increasingly apparent 
that comparisons between 
them are more than conve¬ 
nient hype. The pair combined 
to help push. Middlesbrough 
four points clear at the head of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division. 

An example of Pollock's all¬ 
round contribution came min¬ 
utes into the first half. 
Winning the ball deep in his 
own half, he controlled it with 
a thigh .brushed off a couple of 
Port Vale challengers and 
having charged deep into op¬ 
position territory, laid the ball 
off for Moore to run onto. 

Running intelligently, deliv¬ 
ering an impressive percent¬ 
age of accurate passes and 
urging team-mates on 
throughout Pollock seemed 
well cast in his mentors 
image. Robson earned some of 
the glory: shooting Middles¬ 
brough into a thirteenth- 
minute lead Whyte squared 
the ball. Robson allowed h to 
roll., across bis body and. 
apparently oblivious to en¬ 
croaching Port Vale studs, 
fired unerringly into the bot¬ 
tom comer horn outside the 
penalty area. It was a vintage 
Robson goal. 

Significantly, he had initiat¬ 
ed the four-man passing se¬ 
quence that he ended with his 
right foot Robson jokingly 
attributed the goal to a pair of 
new boots, die pair he had 
worn all season having split at 
Sunderland last week. It took 
only four minutes for the 
second goal to arrive. This 
time Vickers shot home from 
well inside the area, after Van 
der Laan's sliced clearance 
deflected off Scott and straight 
into the defender's path. 

Moratti confirms 
move for Cantona 

By Our Sports Staff 

MASSIMO MORATTI, the 
new president of Inter¬ 
nationale, yesterday con¬ 
firmed his interest in signing 
Eric Cantona, the banned 
Manchester United striker, 
next season. “I have sent a-fax 
to Manchester United to 
sound out whether they are 
prepared to sell the player. I 
haven't made an oner, that 
will be the next step," Moratti 
told Italian newspapers. 

United are understood to be 
calling an emergency board 
meeting today to discuss die 
development. Cantona is on 
bail pending his appeal on 
Friday against a two-week jail- 
sentence for assaulting Mat¬ 
thew Simmons, a Crystal Pal¬ 
ace supporter, the incident 
that caused his suspension 
until September 30 by the 
Football Association. 

Cantona also lost his place 
in the French side and was 
stripped of the captaincy. His 
place as captain for their 
European championship 
qualifier against Israel in Tel 
Aviv on Wednesday will be 
taken by Paul Le Guen. the 
Paris Saint-Germain midfield 
player, who earns his six¬ 
teenth cap. 

Italy head for their Euro¬ 
pean qualifier with Ukraine in 
Kiev on Wednesday in an 
uneasy frame of mind after a 

4-1 win over Estonia on Satur¬ 
day failed to silence their 
critics at home. 

Croatia, who beat Italy 2-1 
in Palermo last November, 
reinforced their position al the 
head of group four with a 44) 
victory over Ukraine in Za¬ 
greb on Saturday and will 
dearly be one of the teams to 
watehin the finals next year in 
England. Second place in the 
group should be enough to 
take Italy, who did not qualify 
for the 1992 tournament to the 
finals. 

Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, has encouraged 
Paul Gascoigne in his come¬ 
back from a broken leg, hop¬ 
ing that he will be fit for 
selection for the the four- 
nation tournament against 
Brazil. Sweden and Japan in 
June. After watching the Lazio 
midfield player with the Eng¬ 
land squad over the weekend, 
Venables said; The hardest 
thing is to get to where he is. 
To get where he’s got with 
hard work and diet is very 
difficult He's lost three stone. 
But he's retained his strength 
as well — it’s not been done at 
all cost It’s quite remarkable." 

Germany won the women's 
European championship for 
the third time yesterday com¬ 
ing back from a goal down to 
defeat Sweden 3-2. 

After that — a tremendous 
run and shot from Hendrie 
apart — Middlesbrough lost 
their way and one did not 
entirely trust their ability to 
protect their lead But as 
Guppy gradually began con¬ 
fusing Cox, Pollrek vigorously 
began berating his colleagues, 
Blackmore in particular. 

Suitably inspired by these 
exhortations, Robson’s men 
rallied to score again deep into 
tiie second half. Pollock 
illustrated just how much his 
control has improved in the 
past year by stretching to push 
a pass towards Moreno. 

Having stepped off the sub¬ 
stitutes’ bench 40 seconds 
earlier, the Bolivian's connec¬ 
tion represented his first 
touch. It was a smart one, 
though, precipitating an acute 
centre, which was missed by 
Blackmore but controlled by 
Fuchs. Lurking at dose range, 
the heavyweight striker 
stabbed home his eighth goal 
in ten games for the dub. 

Aggressive, if slightly unco¬ 
ordinated, Fuchs belongs to 
tiie combine harvester school 
of centre forwards. Ayresome 
Park regulars have, however, 
easfly forgiven a few technical 
limitations, instead appearing 
spellbound every time Fuchs, 
who oozes menace, approach¬ 
es the penalty area. It is 
uncertain whether he will 
make genuine FA Carling 
Premiership material but the 
German's goals could yet pro¬ 
pel Middlesbrough to prom¬ 
otion. 

By contrast. Vale never 
looked like scoring, with 
Miller, tiie Middlesbrough 
goalkeeper, not being required 
to make a significant save 
until the final minutes. Con¬ 
sidering that Vale continue to 
flirt with relegation, such su¬ 
pine resistance was surpris¬ 
ing. Perhaps the prindpal 
source of their surrender was 
the acres of space afforded to 
Pollock. 

When Bolton beat Middles¬ 
brough earlier this month 
victory was largely achieved 
by man-mar king the midfield 
player and restricting his 
trademark surges between 
penalty areas. 

Middlesbrough's future op¬ 
ponents will have to draw up 
contingency plans to contain 
^ortoft Robson's £IJ million 
signing from Swindon was 
away on international duty 
with Norway, but his new 
manager took a tea-time tele¬ 
phone call from the striker 
anxious to know the score. 
MOOL£S8ROUGH A MSer — N 
Coot. N Reason, S vidcere. B Whyte — C 
Bacfcnore. J Pofiodt, B Robson. A Moore 

Moreno. 77trtn) — U Fuchs, J 

PORT VALE |M: P MusseMtfa — B 
Sancfeman.NAsp*\K Scott, D States—A 
ftxter. R WeBw. R Van der Lean, S Guppy 
—A Naylor (sub: M Foyte. S7). J Ataa 
Rateras G Sngh 

Smith, of Gillingham, left struggles for control underpressure from David Cooper, the Exeter defender 

Taste of life on the receiving end 
The voice of doom takes 

many forms: the howl¬ 
ing of the wolf at the 

door or. for a football manag¬ 
er. the vote of confidence from 
the board. Or. for an entire 
football dub. the news that 
Freddie Starr is taking over. 

* Last year, the comedian 
was said to be making an 
offer for Exeter City. Exeter 
are now in the hands of 
receivers, and down in the 
cellarage of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League third 
division.' 

Last week. Starr was said to 
be involved with a consor¬ 
tium — when I hear the word 
“consortium'’, I reach for my 
revolver— seeking to buy out 
Gillingham. Gillingham are 
in the hands of receivers and 
near the bottom of the third 
division. 

And so Saturday brought 
us tiie Receivership Cup, for 
the Freddie Stan- Trophy, 
which, naturally, goes to the 
losers. Gfflingham scored 
after 44 seconds and won 3-0, 
a performance of some spirit 

Nice game. Interview with 
the managers? Few words 
with the man of tiie match? 
Don’t be ally. I want to speak 
to the receivers. “We have had 

Simon Barnes hears take-over talk and sees 

Gillingham beat fellow strugglers Exeter 3-0 

no concrete offer from the 
consortium," Tom Burton, 
partner with the accountants. 
Kidsons Impey, said. “No 
formal approach has been 
made." 

Gillingham have spent the 
last week undergoing ordeal 
by farce. A group called 
Damned Interesting Produo 
tions announced a take-over 
package headed by a “major 
footballing celebrity". 

This turned out to be dear 
old Malcolm Allison. The 
name was announced at a 
press conference last week, 
but without Big Mai’s real 
presence. Then the consor¬ 
tium told us that Eric Hall 
the footballing agent, was 
ready to join the merry 
throng. And so was a 
megastar called Glen Mur¬ 
phy, from London's Burning, 
the television drama. 

Credibility is smouldering 
a bit too. So bring on Midi 
Jagger. Well, he isa Kent boy. 
isn't he? And he has been 
"approached". And no, no¬ 
body has heard anything 

back yet Match programmes 
are not famous for courting 
controversy, but the offering 
on Saturday quoted Radio 
Kent’s suggestions for further 
members of the consortium: 
Sooty. Muffin the Mule and 
Noggin the Nog. 

Gillingham made their 
manager, ,Mike Flanagan, re¬ 
dundant at the start of the 
month, to keep costs down. 
Nefl Smillie, player-coach, 
has stepped up. “Difficult 
week." he said, meaning all 
weeks. “Of course it has an 
effect Told the players receiv¬ 
ers can’t make the decisions 
on the pitch." 

Foster scored the first goal 
and should have had four 
more, ffike scored from a 
penalty and Butler, a central 
defender, side-footed the last 
Reasons: I, bad goalkeeping: 
2, silly defending; 3, appalling 
marking. Conclusion: Exeter 
axe even worse than Gilling¬ 
ham. and more dispirited. 

Terry Cooper, the Exeter 
manager, discussed the three 
goals, and the three planning 

applications. Exeter's rescue 
strategy is based on the 
notion of selling their nice 
ground in town (no doubt to 
become some traditional part 
of West of England life. Hie a 
shopping mall with a Mc¬ 
Donald's) and to build the 
now-traditional aseptic stadi¬ 
um on an industrial estate. 

Neither side fears demo¬ 
tion to the Vaoxhafl Confer¬ 
ence; Macclesfield, who lead 
it by miles, do not have an 
adequate ground for promo¬ 
tion. It is the financial trou¬ 
bles, an estimated £3 million 
or so in debt each, that keep 
both dubs on the edge. 

Thus the demography1 of 
football changes before our 
eyes. You could buy both 
duhs with just Andy Cole, 
and still have change. Let us 
talk. then, about a new, 
leaner, harder, tougher tradi¬ 
tion of unabashed elitism. 
And. only later, work out 
whal we have lost Part of 
football part of England. 
GILLINGHAM (4-*a: S Banks—J Dume, 
A Butter, R Green, E Martin — N Smtth, R 
Carpenter, G Middawhite. P Watson — C 
Pfce, A Foster. 
EXETERCTTYM-4-2):PF«—JMthO, J 
- M Or Rwhadsw. M Came. D Cooper — M 
Phllipe, J Brtwn, C Anderooa M Gate—T 
Morgan (sub: M Cooper. 78mte). M 
Cecara 
Referee: P Rejer. 

Airdrie find that home is where their critics have heart There are dubs for whom 
vitriol is an elixir. Be¬ 
fore this season. Air- 

drieonians played at their own 
ground, Broomfield, and they 
had to swallow the harsh 
criticism that poured down 
from their supporters. The 
main stand, in particular, was 
famous for its hostility. Man¬ 
agers were not spared, either. 
Airdrie thrived in that bracing 
environment 

Last year, however, they 
evicted themselves. Broom¬ 
field was sold to finance the 
new stadium which was badly 
needed. Airdrie now have the 
money to build it but are still 
chopping their way through 
the thicket of planning prob¬ 
lems that bedevil such 
projects. 

In the meantime, the dub is 

lodging with Clyde at 
Cumbernauld. On the fare of 
it. Airdrie have been lucky in 
their digs. Broad wood, built 
by the local development cor¬ 
poration, opened only last 
season and is sumptuously 
equipped, even if the absence 
of stands at each end of the 
ground allows an icy wind 
straight down the pitch. 

Airdrie, however, are floun¬ 
dering in their slick surround¬ 
ings. On Saturday the attempt 
to win promotion from the 
Bell’s Scottish League first 
division suffered when Dun¬ 
dee came to Broad wood, won 
3-0 and moved two points 
dear of Dunfermline Athletic 
at die top of the table. 

Alex MacDonald's men 
have long enjoyed a piratical 
image, but at their present 

home are stricken by meek¬ 
ness. Away matches account 
for 29 of their 50 points. The 
most remarkable contrast occ¬ 
urred over six days last month 
when Airdrie lost to Raith 
Rovers m a league game at 
Broadwood before travelling 
to Stark’s Park and flaying the 
Kirkcaldy team 4-1 in the 
Tennents Scottish Cup quar¬ 
ter-final. 

Perhaps the animosity of 
other dubs’ grounds recreates 
for Airdrie the atmosphere of 
dear old Broomfield. Broad- 
wood is sterile by comparison. 
Supporters have been reluc¬ 
tant to make die inconvenient 
journey and the decline in 
attendances has become one 
more difficulty in Airdrie’S 
troubled life. By any sane 
measurement. Broadwood is 
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marvellous. It would be fool¬ 
ish to yearn for a return to a 
semi-derelict old ground that 
reeked of toilets and pie stalls 
while being open to the ele¬ 
ments. Yet, Airdrie’s plight 
does demonstrate the delicacy 
of a club's relationship with its 
home. 

Celtic, spending the season 
at Hampden Park, have also 
discovered that you cannot 
take a sense of belonging with 
you. There is, in addition, no 
control over premises that are 
hired. Airdrie and Celtic are 
like hotel guests who have 
begun to loathe the horrible 
prints on the wall. Their stay 
has become a test of en¬ 
durance. 

Football as a whole, how¬ 
ever, often fares a dilemma 
when new stadiums are built. 
The antiseptic quality of some 
of these bright places can kill 
the life of a match. Adminis¬ 
trators talk of making the 
sport fit for a family audience, 
fait that laudable aim risks 
taking the raw vitality out of 
the game. The coarseness of 
rickety old Broomfield, like it 

or not. was an index of the 
patrons’ passion for their 
team. A special vigour will 
have been lost if the sport 
becomes nothing more than a 
nice day out for mum. dad and 
the kids at a ground that 
resembles a shopping mall. 
What the imposing new ven¬ 
ues need is time and the patina 
of people’s experiences. 

Supporters turn up on fa¬ 
miliar terracings not only to 
watch matches but also to visit 
the past There are rituals to be 
conducted before kick-off, as 
people look at the pitch and. 
suddenly animated, recall a 
great victory or, perhaps, 
merely think of the open goal 
once missed by a duffer of a 
centre forward who has 
proved curiously memorable. 

Any trip to your own team's 

ground is personal. When, for 
instance, a father takes his son 
along to a game, he does so 
knowing that a little of his own 
boyhood once seeped into file 
dingy concrete of the place. 
Even in the vast arenas all the 
associations and nuances of 
emotion can create an intimate 
atmosphere. 

Re-establishing the mood in 
grounds that appear to have 
been delivered in flat-pack 
form will be a slow process. 
That, of course, hardly suits 
Airdrie, who may not be able 
to afford their full-time status 
if promotion slips away. All 
the same, there is one piece of 
encouragement as the Scottish 
Cup semi-final with Heart of 
Midlothian approaches. Air¬ 
drie will te playing it at 
Hampden, not Broadwood. 

Steely Woking show trophy mettle 
Macclesfield Town 
Woking.. 

By Walter Gammie 

A STEELY performance, against which 
tiie outstanding non-league team of the 
season disintegrated, brought Woking a 
step closer to retaining the FA Umbro 
Trophy in a raw, tense quarter-final at 
Macclesfield Town on Saturday. 

Macclesfield, runaway leaders in the 
Vauxhall Conference, who had won the 13 
matches they had played in 19% until 
losing 1-0 at Kettering Town the previous 
Tuesday, trailed from the sixth minute to 
a penalty convened by dive Walker. 

They looked likely to cancel it out only 
when awarded a penalty of their own 
after 58 minutes. 

Neil Howarth, the captain, culprit in 
conoeding the kick to Woking by needless¬ 
ly barging Scott Steele, wretchedly 
underhit his shot which was comfortably 
blocked by Laurence Batty, the Woking 
goalkeeper, with his knees. 

Justice looked to have been served for 
Batty, who had held out his arms to the 
Woking bench in a gesture of despair 
after he had been booked for bringing 
down Power, whose fall had appeared 
fuelled with self-generated momentum. 

Batty had, in the 35th minute, produced 
an outstanding save, tipping over a 25- 
yard shot by Sorvei. Macclesfield’s claims 
for handball from the ensuing comer then 
helped to seal their downfall. 
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Steve Wood’s argument with Jim 
Parker, the referee, brought him a second 
booking to follow one for bringing down 
Crumplin and a shame-faced sending-off. 

Woking, with Crumplin and Walker, 
the recently reunited former Brighton 
pairing, effectively exploiting space down 
the right had the know-how to make the 
extra man count Although Power, 
shocked at being found unmarked, 
allowed a dear opening from the comer to 

run off his foot it was the visitors who 
made the best chances and they could 
have finished off the game. 

While Woking will hope to steer dear of 
Kidderminster Harriers, the other Con¬ 
ference survivors and 5-0 winners over 
Altrincham, in the semi-final draw today, 
Macclesfield will press ahead on three 
other fronts: the Conference, the Stafford¬ 
shire Senior Cup and the Bob Lord 
Trophy. 

vein § 
Totati f&utL 0 Lyons, @1), M McOonskL N SofveL S Wood— 
P Power, J AEtey. 

WOt®<G LB^—JcfwnpUv K Brown. CFSeWor, 
MTixiiai, L Wye—SSteale.K Rattray. SW^—CWafl®-, 
G Payne 
Referee: J Pator 

□ Arlesey Town will play Oxford City in 
the FA Vase final at Wembley on May 11 
Arlesey. trailing JO to Raunds Town 
alter the first leg, levelled at 30 through 
Mark Kane in the 87th minute of the 
second leg of the semi-final on Saturday 
and won the match 50 after extra time, 
while Oxford overturned a 1-0 first-leg 
deficit to Bel per Town by winning 3-1 
yesterday for a 3-2 aggregate victory. 

Williams 
the saving 
grace in 
Cardiff’s 
struggle 

0 

Plymouth Argyle 
Cardiff City. 

.0 

.0 

By Pat Gibson 

TERRY YORATH called it / 
“survival football", but. it-:i\ 
seemed a dreadful misnomer 
after Cardiff City had reduced - 
Plymouth Argyle to their own ... 
desperate levd in a match that 
did nothing to enhance either.-- 
dub's chances of staying in the. - 
Endsleigh Insurance League J 
second division. ; 

“I hate it," Yorath said. The 
former Wales manager, who ' 
is now in charge of Cardiff,'-t . 
hopes to find out today if the ; 
consortium withwhich heis.. . 
involved has succeeded in rts’ t 
bid to take over tiie dub from - 
tiie owner. Rick. Wright. “But 
if we want to stay in tills - 
division, irs the only way we 1... 
can try and do it - -it " 

“ITS completely alien to the^s 
way I would like to play*. 
football, but irs the standanf^v. - 
where we find ourselves. Tbe> 
players are basically not good J*7 - 
enough to play to a belter ;*'., 
standard, so what you havefr>_-J|.- 
do is tefl them in tiie simplest^;1;- 
terms exactly where they have - 

to try to kick the balL .'Jf T- 
“It’s a bit like a computer;1 

game, if you like. You have# i* > 
tdl them: That'S where the.*:.- . 
ball goes, that’s where you. .; 
run. that’s where you chase it 
we win a throw-in, we win a V" 
free kick, and so on’." 

Significantly, he did not . v 
mention scoring a goal in Vf 
what was a damning indict- > 
ment of English football, as > >•' 
well as Welsh, but that was z- 
hardly surprising as Cardiff 
did not look remotely capable - - 
of getting that far. 

Plymouth were not much , 
better, but they did at least 
create enough chances to have 
won the game and improve 
their prospects of avoiding one 
of the five relegation places.. 
They are still in a better. - ^ 
position than Cardiff but their 
manager, Steve McCall con¬ 
ceded: “We are in real trouble 
and we are not confident at the 
moment" It might have been 
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Yorath: direct tactics 

different had David Williams, 
tiie Cardiff goalkeeper, not 
made four excellent saves, two 
in the first half from Nugent, 
and two at the start of the 
second from Ross and Barlow: 

Even so, McCall was not. 
impressed by his team’s per¬ 
formance. “The wind did not 
help, but you've got to be abfe 
to play m ail conditions, and 
we should have the qualify in' 
our team to deal with that,"he 
said “Well never win a game 
by kicking it long and chasing 
it, but we didn’t get tiie ball 
down and start passing it until, 
the second half and, in the 
end we ran out of time.” 

They are also running out of 
games. Plymouth must now 
win their next two, at home to- 
Stockport and away to Cam¬ 
bridge United, to stand a - 
realistic chance of staying up/ 
As for Cardiff, they know that 
they have to rebuild, no matter. 
what division they are in next ;• 
season. 

** SS&fc-v 
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PLYMOUTH ARGYLE (4-4-21: M HcdOtt- 
t. K Hi. 75rrkn).PS*ian.M MPattmbnL-- 

B^athyOkaytor— M Evan, M Bplcw,: 
S Caste. P Dalton—K Nugent. M Ross,. 
CARDIFF CTTY {4-3-3): D WOams — B 
Braza tsub. L Bdddekar. 7$, S Young*’J-- 
Pwry. 0 Soafe—N ftchanfeon, N Wigs. P 
“ft* —_P NWiggB. J Reason (SlBfP 
MSson, 73). C GnflBh. 
Rsterea: P vanes. , . 

Mesh Technique 

HERNIA 
Repair 

Performed as a day case 
under local anaesthetic by 

Specialist Hernia Repair: 

Consultants. Fast, 
effective treatment ensures 

rapid return to normal. - J 

Overnight stay available io 

our private hospital. 7 
Affordable all .inclusive feesJ 

OHA Registered: . .. 

For further details phone: 

The London 

Hernia Centre 

071-3281228 
A Dhfoian of West Hampstead CMt; 
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First division promotion rivals frustrated by distractions on and off the field 

Bramall Lane housed Britain’s largest football crowd on Saturday when Reading were die viators an the Endsleigh League’s “National Family Day". Photograph: Justin Slee 

Hislop holds up United’s progress 
Rob Hughes on how the Reading 

goalkeeper rose above the crowd 

in a 1-1 draw at busy Bramall Lane 

Through the Weak drizzle 
of Bramall Lane, the 
neon scoreboard con¬ 

stantly urged the largest 
crowd for a football match in 
the British Isles on Saturday to 

ive blood. The request was 
tera!, but indeed the people 

who support football at this 
level below the riches oftfae FA 
Carling Premiership are 
sometimes asked to give life¬ 
blood to the flagging game. 

Here were Sheffield United 
and Reading, sides with realis¬ 
tic ambitions to make at least 
the end-of-season play-offs in 
the first division. Here were 
19241 people, a crowd boosted 
on the Endsleigh Insurance 
League's “National Family 
Day" by the enticement of 
each adult being allowed to 
bring along a child free. The 
lifeblood of die game indeed. 

Alas, once it began, there 
was never the wholehearted 
commitment to entertainment 
that had been there before the 
kick-off. there before the circus 
clowns vacated foe pitch. 
Bramall Lane is a symbol of 
what is a lower league built on 
hope rather than substance. 
For when Sheffield United 
went down, relegated from the 
Premiership in die last minute 
of the last day of last season, 
the Finances to rebuild the 
stadium ran out Consequent¬ 
ly, Bramall Lane is a three- 
sided edifice, three magnifi¬ 
cent all-seat stands, squared 
bv an empty building plot, the 

old stand levelled, the new one 
no more in prospect than 
money to inject into a team 
which, a week ago. could not 
even afford a £250.000 bid for 
Ray Houghton, a player 
whose touch of class may just 
have given the workmanlike, 
energetic United midfield 
what it needed to reach up to 
the promised land. 

Yet Reading, attempting to 
leap-frog straight from die 
second division to the Premier¬ 
ship. came, looked around, 
and saw a crowd almost three 
tiroes their own last home gate 
at Elm Park, a tight, forlorn 
little stadium, that would have 
no hope of satisfying die need 
or the greed of the Premiership 
dubs. And so the latest furore 
in Reading concerns a propos¬ 
al from foe chairman. John 
MadejsJd. to play some of then- 
matches next season, should 
the miracle of a second promo¬ 
tion occur, down the M4-M40 
corridor at London stadiums. 

The match on Saturday 
suggested that the furnace of 
Sheffield football, a furnace at 
times reduced to the Bicker of 
a candle in the wind, could 
consume Reading’s hopes. The 
southern team had come with¬ 
out other of its player-manag¬ 
ers. Jimmy Quinn or Mick 
Gooding, able to perform. 
Quinn was not released by 
Northern Ireland. Gooding 
was suspended and. adding to 
injuries that have robbed them 
for months of the Wales inter¬ 

national defender. AdrianWil¬ 
liams. and the midfield player, 
Simon Osborn, resources .are 
to say the least scant 

Resources in this whole 
division are lacking: Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers is foe one 
dub with sufficient finances, 
and a resplendent stadium, to 
cope in a higher league. But 
there is not an 
outstanding team, 
any two of eight 
could still win the 
lottery of promo¬ 
tion, and for 90 
minutes we won¬ 
dered why it 
should not be 
Sheffield United. 

With the direct¬ 
ness and rigour of 
teams organised by Dave 
Bassett, they were first to the 
balL They created four dear 
chances, and scored once. 

The reason? Neil “Shaka" 
Hislop. the Reading goalkeep¬ 
er, foe one player in his entire 
division who has reasonable 
expectations of performing in 
the top flight next season, for 
wha&wer dub. At 6ft 6in, this 
26-year-oid of Trinidadian 
stock has cat-fike reflexes. He 
demonstrated than in the 
second minute, diving low to 

push out a shot from Starbuck. 
Hislop then kept Reading in 
the game with a remarkable 
reaction save from Black from 
barely two yards. And in the 
dosing moments the goalkeep¬ 
er used his legs to deny 
Nathan Blake. 

But Blake had been the one 
opportunist to beat him. capi¬ 

talising on an er¬ 
ror from the Pole, 
Wdowayk, in tfje 
53rd minute, star¬ 
ing face to face 
against the on- 
rushing Hislop, 
and with almost a 
nonchalant use of 
foe left foot rolling 
it past the goal¬ 
keeper, inside the 

far post It was Blake’s seven¬ 
teenth goal of the season, but 
he alone knows bow he missed 
simpler chances on three 
occasions. 

Typically. United did not 
finish off their opponents. 
Bassett, the manager, ques¬ 
tioned whether they have the 
moral fibre: he was his team's 
own critique, saying that when 
they were ahead thqr tended to 
hoof the ball, lacked the com¬ 
posure to play it as they had in 
the first half. To say that Kelly, 

‘Any two of 
eight teams 
could win 
thelotteiy 

of promotion 

United’S Ireland international 
goalkeeper, was as redundant 
as the missing John Street 
stand is only a slight 
exaggeration. 

He made not a single save of 
note, yet he was betrayed by 
his statuesque defence in the 
66th minute when Nocan stole 
in to score after a free lock that 
followed one of the four book¬ 
ings. 

We were watching in the 
absence of one chairman, the 
hurried departure before the 
final whistle of the other. 
Madejski, whose fortune from 
publishing puts him among 
England’s 100 wealthiest 
men. has never pretended to 
bring to Reading what Jack 
Walker did to Blackburn 
Rovers. 

Reading is £2 million in 
Madejski’s debt that he con¬ 
tends is more than enough, 
and the sugar-daddy emer¬ 
gence in the game is. in 
Madejski’s eyes, “vulgar". 

He, a proud resident of 
Reading rather than an im¬ 
passioned follower of the 
game, became disillusioned 
when his dub manager, Mark 
McGhee, defected to Leicester 
City at Christmas time; he did 
not deign to drive any of his 
magnificent stable of cars to 
Bramall Lane, where Reg 
Brealey. the embattled chair¬ 
man of Sheffield United, sum¬ 
moned the local press at half¬ 
time to teD them be would be 
rushing away at the aid. there 

would be a statement next 
week. A statement? It could be 
anything or nothing. 

fbr five years Brealey has 
talked erf selling the dub. Rve 
years without a buyer, years in 
which his struggles with a jute 
company in Calcutta have 
come to a sad end. Brealeys 
extradition being sought on 
matters relating to the disap¬ 
pearing pensions of workers. 

Curiously, this is more than 
familiar to Reading PC. Fbr 
this is the twelfth anniversary 
of the time that Robert Max¬ 
well attempted to force Read¬ 
ing and Oxford United to 
amalgamate, force «irh of 
them to forgo what is the real 
lifeblood in football, parochial 
fervour, and form “the 
Thames Valley Royals". The 
Royals of Reading responded, 
through Madejski by out¬ 
stripping Oxford in status ... 
a dub formerly known as the 
bisoritmen until the biscuit 
factory went bust, it now must 
ponder its future. It could be a 
homeless one with a foot in foe 
Premiership, or it could be 
back in die first division, its 
very nickname, “the Royals” a 
misnomer. Fbr the Royal 
County of Berkshire is soot to 
be abolished. 
SHEFFIELD IffBTED («*-3<3V A Katy — K 
Gags, D Titfla, P Beestey. D Whiehousa — 
P Hogara. C HartSeki, K Back—P Stebuck 
(sub; C Veart, 7Bi*i). J Ho (sub A Scott. 
71),NT - 

MognSLoMlpub; 
MeraK J Winter 

Hgfenbagar, 75). 

Bolton’s class 
nullified by 

human failing 
Russell Kempson watches Portsmouth battle 

back for a 1-1 draw with Bolton Wanderers 

Footballers are only hu¬ 
man. as die worst ex¬ 
cesses of the past mouth 

have proved. Although many 
are flattered, pampered and 
placed on a pedestal they can 
be cast aside equally swiftly. 

At Franco Park on Satur¬ 
day. Bolton Wanderers spent 
45 minutes enhancing a reput¬ 
ation that has grown steadily 
in recent seasons and now 
oozes potential from every 
pare. Never needing in break 
sweat, never extending them¬ 
selves beyond the competent, 
they leant into the swirling 
gale and stroked the ball to 
and fro with calculated, al¬ 
most arrogant ease. 

McAteer. die Ireland mid¬ 
field player, may possess an 
ungainly stride, may find 
bimseif enticed into areas he 
would not normally consider, 
but bis athleticism and enthu¬ 
siasm must be eternally en¬ 
couraged. Soring on a loose 
pass from Radosarijeric in 
the twelfth minute; he gal¬ 
loped Onwards, covering 50 
yards, before crossing for 
Paatdamen to sweep home. 

Stubbs, the England B 
centre back, is to be treasured, 
too. and will also be much 
courted if Bolton make the 
(nutrition, as expected, from 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
fust division to FA Carting 
Premiership in May. He Is 
composed well beyond his 23 
years, he uses strength with¬ 
out cymrism and carries the 
hall forward with confidence. 
A rare breed. 

Yet with the job done, 
apparently, and with the blus¬ 
tery dements in their favour. 
Bofton opted for consofida- 
tkm. Victory appeared to be 
secure and thoughts of the 
Coca Cola Cup appointment 
with Liverpool at Wembley 
eight days hence; began to 
infiltrate. A natural and un¬ 
derstandable, if irritating and 
unprofessional reaction. 
Brace Rioch, die Bolton man¬ 
ager, was not impressed. 

“He gave us a bit of a 
roasting in the dressing- 
room." Stubbs, the Bolton 
captain, said. "He reckoned 
some of us might have been 
thinking about the Liverpool 
game and I suppose he had a 
valid point From where be 
sits, he can see more than us. 
He can see whafs really 
happening. We’re afl looking 
forward to Wembley, obvious¬ 
ly. but our main aim has still 
got to be promotion.” 

Portsmouth’s prime objec¬ 
tive is avoiding relegation 
and, sensing Ballon’s sudden 
lack of intent, they snapped 
into gear. Eight minutes into 
the second half, Creaney 
scrambled in his 21st goal of 
tibe season from Dunlin's 
cross. Had Powell or 
Radosavfievic shown greater 
poise later on, as Bolton fell 
from grace and had to fight 
for the scraps, Portsmouth 
could have edged another two 
points towards safety. 

Rioch, though, has also 
instilled resilience at Bumden 
Park, and Bolton absorbed 

the sporadic pressure before 
launching a late surge when 
Paalefainen and Coyle squan¬ 
dered openings. 

“We’re a better side than we 
were last season." Stubbs 
said. “WeYe a year further on. 
we’ve played together more 
and it shows. We’ve got quali¬ 
ty everywhere in the team and 
other players can come in 
from die squad and do an 
excellent job as wefl. That 
makes a big difference" 

Teny Fenwick, the Ports¬ 
mouth manager, is an admir¬ 
er. “Bolton are the best side in 
the league." be said. "No 
doubt about it. I’m just glad 
we fought back so well after 
giving away such a sloppy 
goal We at least showed a bit 
of character.” 

No Wembley for Fenwick 
this year, first division surviv¬ 
al will suffice: but Rioch can 
contemplate a delightful day 
out on Sunday, a foretaste of 
what may fie ahead next 
season and a test, under stress 
and spotlight, of the true 
abilities of his young players. 
Liverpool wifi start odds-on 
favourites for the Coca-Cola 

McAteer breakthrough 

prize but should beware the 
emerging Wanderers. 

Every footballing force, 
whether embryonic or estab¬ 
lished. needs its share of good 
fortune and Bolton claimed 
theirs on the stroke of half- 
time, when Thompson, hav¬ 
ing fallen in the penalty area, 
inadvertently scooped die bafl 
away with a hand. 

The view of Clive Wilkes, 
die referee, was obscured, and 
though Martin Sims, his 
linesman, was nicely posi¬ 
tioned, he also ignored the 
Portsmouth appeals. Two 
weeks ago. Sims was called 
into actum as a substitute 
referee in the Premiership 
match between West Ham 
United and Norwich City at 
Upton Park and. in a bizarre 
case of mistaken identify, sent 
off Johnson, of Norwich, in¬ 
stead of Prior, his team-mate. 
Linesmen are human, too. 

Dunn, D Rowel. 
Hal. 
BOLTON WANDERERS J4-M): 
Branegan — S Green. M * 
SM*», J PMSps — J . 
McDonald (sub: D Lee, 72), R 
Thompson — O Coyle, M 
Referee: C VIAbs. 

Scales of justice tip in 
favour of Oldham 

Oldham Athletic.1 
Derby County..0 

By Peter Ball 

years, as Arsenal and 
ed. among others, know 
t. Oldham has provided 
>le hurdle for grandees, 
mty became die latest 
prrtensions to stumble 

ry Park, their five-game 
tin coming to an end 
Jham Athletic on Satur- 
mosi of their rivals for a 
ie Endsleigh Insurance 
;t division play-offs had 
rich. 
y Park is now an all-seat 
ut the little shed behind 
flag is more characteris- 
e new executive boxes. 
still whistles off the 

and the pitch fa like an 
h the ride out 
weather of die previous 
ast ensured that it was 
the quagmire of last 
ut Derby found the 
face as big a probiemas 
elentless harrying. “The 
m allow good playing 
we knew it was going to 
and we battled hard.” 

iarp. the Oldham play- 
r. said- None more so 
n Webster, who is on 
West Ham United- 
I a surface. Webster's 
Hiring approach fitted 
, that of Craig Short 

value has been 

quoted at £4 million, a tum-around 
in the fortunes of a defender who at 
first struggled to justify his £25 
million fee when he moved to 
Derby from Notts County. 

On Saturday. Short looked tenta¬ 
tive: he was not the only one. At the 
other end it was Marco Gabbiadini 
who straggled from the opening 
mimnes when he brushed through 
Redmond’s tackle bur elected to go 
alone rather than try to find Lee 
Mills, and the chance was lost 

Derby knew it was going to be 
that sort of day from the moment 
Richard Graham, alone in front of 
goal, turned the ball in. Ken 
Lupton. the referee, decided that 
the ball had been played to him by. 
rather than deflecting off. a Derby 
defender, and the goal stood. 

That was not the most striking of 
Mr Lupton *s decisions. A moment 
of sheer farce in the second half 
took the palm. Simpson fisted the 
ball back into play from behind die 
byline. Gemini put the ball down 
for a goal kick and Pem bridge 
promptly dispatched it into the net 

After much raing and fining. Mr 
Lupton. directed by a linesman in 
the other half of the field, gave a 
free kick for handball against 
Simpson. And so a sort of justice 
was done. But do not idi that to 

uj ATHLETIC W-4-3. P Genad — I 
, S Wetsiw, S fte*noo£t N Rartoo — G 
T Cretan. P - N 
; S McCreitiy isutx A Rtfdhc, 78mfci). 

5^mp^.(PT^ mams 
Mi — M Gattxadn. L 

eK Livfon. 

Dixon pays early dividend Before the transfer deadfinea 
year ago, Miflwall *s man¬ 
ager signed what is known 

in the trade as a proven goaLscorer. 
The upshot of this seemingly 
impressive transaction was that 
Clive Alton did not score once. 
That was pointed out to Mick 
McCarthy in no understated way 
last week when be acquired Kerry 
Dixon, a nomad of a certain age. 

Whatever he achieves with 
MiDwafl. and be intends to achieve 
a great deal Dixon's name will be 
forever synonymous with Chelsea 
and England- How many wfll 
remember in the years to come that 
he once played for Luton Town? At 
the age of 33 be was regarded by 
their manager as worth only a 
nominal fee, which was how be 
came to join MiflwalL 

What a useful signing he hag 

already proved to be. This was a 
pretty dreadful match, bat his goal 
enlivened zL The wind and a 
sloppy defence played a part Van 
Blok's left-footed corner dropping 
nicety on to Dixon’s head. But to 
surmise that this was a straightfor¬ 
ward goal would have been to 
neglect the art of positional sense. 

Booycd by this, MSftvafl gamed 
a further goal through Roberts^ 
low drive past an unsighted Nixon 
eight mftintes later and, although 
Malkin regained some selfesteem 
aftervarious missed opportunities, 
the outcome was not in doubt 
After four successive defeats, it was 
a VKtory Miflwall greatiy needed. 

They purposefully played what 
McCarthy termed "a more direct 
game than usual", a euphemism 
for betting the bafl npfieU towards 
Dixon. Once, when Van Bletk did 

Ivo Tennant sees Tranmere 

Rovers* promotion drive 

falter after a 2-1 defeat by 

Millwall at The New Den 

reach the byline, his cross was hit 
at shin height towards the near 
post, where Dixon flicked ft wide. 
But this was a rare moment of 
intelligence. 

This was the top match in 
liwdnn on Saturday, yet the 
crowd. 7,470. was one of the duffs 
lowest of the season. Its form 
would have had something to do 
with this, as would the temporary 
closure of the East Loudon Tube 
line. For years. Alan Gibson would 
regale ns on these pages with the 
hazards of journeying on British 

Dixon: debut goal 

Rail via Didcot and its unexploded 
bombs. The inconveniences were 
much the same now. 

As for Tranmere Rovers, the 
joke about them buckling down to 
the annual task of avoiding promo¬ 
tion is, alas, not far from the truth. 
They have in Aldridge a goalscorer 
of greater venerabOity and ability 
than Dixon, yet gave him nothing 
in the way of through balls, crosses 
or even half-chances. 

Tranmere’s lack of form away 
from home is about as mystifying 
as their domination at Prenton 
Park. John King, their genial 
manager, does not mess around 
with different formations, which 
must have something to do with iL 
To see them in the FA Carling 
Premiership fa to see one constant 

In McCarthy's estimation, there 
are better teams looking for pro¬ 
motion. But he expects Tranmere 
to contest the play-offs, for of their 
right remaining matches, five are 
at home. These opponents include 
Middlesbrough and Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, both fixtures com¬ 
ing at the very end of the season. 

“I told the players last August 
that come Easter we wanted to be 
in the top six," King said defiantly, 
“and my thoughts have not 
changed.” For him, success is for 
Tranmere to participate in the 
same division as Liverpool and 
Everton. As usual, this is begin- 

; to look like a {ripe dream. 
ULL H4-21- K xefer — B Joseph/** D 

_^5tnw}1KSteMns,DW0tiw.BTWeta 
— IriSsni. A May, A notate. J Van Bale — D 

Nton — S 
Stevens, D Kopkno. J McGreat, S tfcngea — J 
Kawotty. L uBnen, K kune. P Nwh {wfc G 
Jong& 81) — J Aldridge, C Mafcn. 
niAiMia- 1 ' l 

Luton enriched by 
potential of Davis 

Luton Town.1 
Watford.1 

Bv Keith Pike 

BEFORE kick-off yesterday, both 
teams harboured hopes of a place 
in the first division play-offs, and 
they will not have entirely aban¬ 
doned them yet. although neither 
could really afford to drop two 
points. But it is an ambition 
unlikely to be fulfilled this or 
perhaps any other season. 

With footballs rich raking in 
money in increasingly dispropor¬ 
tionate amounts, it is probable that 
local derbies such as these between 
the relatively impoverished are 
destined forever to be fought within 
the confines of tire Endsleigh 
Insurance League. 

Luton Town, ahead after just 
four urinates, in the end needed the 
benevolence af the referee and the 
stunning reflexes of a teenage 
goalkeeper to share die spoils in a 
typically hectic Home Counties 
derby. Yet it required only a glance 
at the line-ups from their meetings 
last season to recognise why nei¬ 
ther side is competing mi a level 
playing field. 

Watford's attack, then led by 
Furlong and Dyer—a combination 
that cost Premiership dubs £3.5 
miffinn to break up — now asm- 
prised Quinn, a loan signing 
nearing die end of his career, and 
Phillips, a £10.000 recruit from 
Bakfock Town, and where Luton 
had . Hartson to aim for until 

Arsenal paid £22 million for him in 
January they now had Taylor, who 
cost only tire amount to the right of 
the decimal point on transfer 
deadline day. It was not hard to 
spot tiie next potential crop of 
money-earners yesterday. 

Pm- Luton, Kelvin Davis took the 
eye. Eighteen and making his 
home debut in goal only because 
Sommer was on duty with the 
United States, he was safe if largely 
untroubled until the 64th minute 
when Watford’s pressure was re¬ 
warded with an equaliser. Then the 
youngster stole the show. 

Davis needed Kevin Breen’S 
tolerant interpretation of Fife’s 
edicts when, two minutes later, he 
raced off his fine to bring Beadle 
down as the Watford substitute 
threatened to score with his first 
touch. A yellow card was followed 
by an agile penalty save from 
Porter'S firmly struck shot and 
almost immediately by an even 
better onehanded effort to keep out 
Phillips’s header. 

Phillips, 21, until recostly stack¬ 
ing televisions in an etotrical store, 
had earlier poached his fifth goal in 
six starts to cancel out the early 
lead Thlfer had given Luton. “He is 
one for the future." Glenn Boeder, 
the Watford manager, said. “He 
can go as far as he wants his ability 
to take him.” 
LUTON TOWN (4*0 K Doris — J Janes, T 
Prate. M Johnson. B Honey — P Tetter. G 
WaddocK, D Preeca, R Matthews (Sir. Aflame, 
79mki)—j Taytot. O Marshal. 
WATFORD: (4-4-2J: K Ms — G Larin. C Rxter. 
K Mfen. Q Porter— A HasoerthaJar, R Johnson, C 

—M Quinn EsuteP Beadle, 66). 
K _ 
Referee: Karen, 
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RESULTS; Israel 2 Poland 1, Romania 3 
Aaerboflan Q, Stovatia 0 France ft France 0 
Roman® 0, Israel S StovaMa 2, Roland 1 
Arerteipn 0. Romania 3 StovaJria 2, Poland 0 
Fiawe 0. Azarbajan 0 Israel 2, Azertayan 0 
France 2. Israel 1 Romania 1 

P W D L F A Pta 
Romania. 4 2 2 0 7 3 3 
Israel —. 4 2 2 0 7 4 6 
France.-.... 4 13 0 2 0 6 
Poland__ 3 I T T 2 2 4 
Slovakia- 3 0 2 1 4 5 2 
Australian- 4 0 0 4 0 8 0 
FIXTURES: Mar 29: Romania v Poland. Israel 
v France. StoraHa v Azartraqan. Apr 26: 
France v StorafcA Potand v Israel. Azerbaijan 
v Romania. Jun T. Poland » Sotta, 
Romania v Israel. Aug ift France v Poland, 
Azertwtan v Stovate. Sept tfc France v 
Azettejm 3torate v Israel. Oct 11: 
Romania v Francs. Israel v Azartram 
Stoveka v Poland. Nov 15; Slovakia v 
Romania. Apstejan v Potand. France v 
teoeL 

RESULTS: Macedonia 1 Denmartt I, Cyprus 
1 Spoil a Bdgun 2 Amenta 0, Armenia 0 
Cyprus ft Denmartt 3 Belgian 1. Macedonia 
OSpam 2, Belgium 1 Macedonia 1. Spam 3 
Denmark 0, Cyme 2 Amenta 0. Belgium 1 
Spr*n 4. Maradona 3 Cyprus 0. 

P W Q L F A PS 
Spear-. 4 4 0 0 II 2 12 
Maradona  4 12 15 4 5 
Denmark-.- 3 1114 5 4 
Cyprus.. 4 1 1 2 3 5 4 
BtJqun- 4 1 1 2 5 9 4 
Armenia. 3 0 1 2 0 4 1 
FIXTURES; Mar 29: SpWn v Belgium. Cyprus 
v Denmark. Armenia v Macedora. Apr 26; 
Amenta v Spain, Belgium v Cyprus. Denmark 

• k'l TUil 

Ciy, 12 for 

9 tar Watford). 

■fgfggM 
mkmm 

v Macedonia. An T. Denmafe v Cyprus. 
Macedonia v Belgium, Span v Armerta. Aug 
16: Armenia v Denrtttfc. Sept 6: BetguYi v 
Denmark, Span v Cyprus. Macedonia v 
Armenia 0« 7: Armenia v Beigkan. Oct 11: 
Deranerit v Spah. Cypres v Macedonia. Hot 
15: Cyprus v Belgun, Deranakv Armenia. 

RESULTS: Ungay 2 Twkey 2. Iceland 0 
Sweden 1, Turicey 5 Iceland 0, Swftzertand 4 . 
Svradan 2, Swtsadandl Iceland 0. Sweden 2 
Hwgary ft Tukey UWtzetend 2. 

PWOLFAPts 
Swtertend_ 3 3 0 0 7 3 9 
Sweden—. 3 2 0 1 5 4 6 
Trakay- 3 1 1 1 B 4 4 
Hungary_ 2 0 1 1 2 4 I 
Iceland .... 3 0 0 3 0 7 0 
FIXTURES: Mar 28: Tirteyv Sweden. 
Hungary v Swoertand. Apr 2& Hungary v 
Sweden. Swrtzariand v Turkey. Jun 1: 
Sweden v Iceland. Jun 11: Inland v 
Hmgary. Aug 16: Iceland vSwUzertand. Sept 
6: Sweden v Swcertand. Turkey v Himgay. 
Oct 11: Swizeriand v Huigay. Iceland v 
Turkey Nov 11: Hmgary v Iceland. Nov 15: 
Sweden v Tlakey. 

RESULTS: Estona 0 Croetia 2. Ukraine 0 
Lttuarea 2, Slovenia 1 Italy 1, Croatia 2 
Lithuania 0. Estonia 0 Italy 2, Ukrafoe 0 
Slovenia 0, Ukraine 3 Estorva 0. SJowrra 1 
Lithuania 2. Italy 1 Ooana 2. Croatia 4 
Utaana 0. Rely 4 Estonia 1. 

PW D L F APB 
Croatia- 4 4 0 0 10 1 12 
Uy _ 4 2 1 1 3 4 7 
Lithuania. 3 2 0 1 4 3 3 
Urara. 4 1 1 2 3 6 4. 
Stoverta-.. 3 0 2 1 2 3 2 
Estonia. _ 4 0 0 4 1 11 0 

L F A PIS 
0 10 1 12 
13 4 7 
14 3 3 
2 3 6 4. 
12 3 2 
4 1 11 0 

ENGLAND, as hosts, qualify amo- 
marirally for the 1996 European 
champion^np finals but the hold¬ 
ers, Denmarfc. do not The tight 
group winners qualify, as do the six 
best second-placed teams. The 
other two second-placed trams wflj 
play off in December ai a neutral 
venue for the last of the 16 places. 
The six best runners-up win be 
determined by results achieved 
against the fiisL third and fourth- 
placed teams in each group. 

FIXTURES: Mar 29: Stoverta v Estonia, 
Ukraine v Italy. Lithuania v Croatia. Apr 26: 
LBhuafe v Bay. Croatia v Sovene. Estona v 
Ukraine. Jim 7: Lithuania v StoverM. Jun 11: 
Estonia v Swerta. LAraine v Create. Aug 
i& Estonia v Utausma Sept 3: Croatia v 
Estonia Sept 6: bdy v Sown* Lutatania v 
Utoqtae. Oct 8: Croats v Sefy. Oct 11: 
Stovora v Ukraine, Lflhuania v Estonia Nov 
11: ftety V Ukrane. Nov 15: Slovenia v 
Croatia, mify v Lxhuanfa. 

RESULTS: Czech Rep E Malta 1. Luxem¬ 
bourg 0 Hoiand 4. Norway 1 Belarus 0, Mena 
0 Czech Rep 0, Betarut 2 Lwemboug a 
Norw^r 1 htalland 1, Betarus 0 Norway 4. 
Hoiand 0 Czech Rap 0, Malta 0 Noway 1, 
Holland 5 Luxembourg 0, Malta 0 Luxam- 
boug 1. 

P W D L F A Pta 
Norway_ 4 3 1 0 7 1 10 
Holland__—.. 4 2 2 0 10 1 8 

uif. 

UEFA * 

Burn 96 
CaechRep. 3 12 0 6 1 5 
Belarus. 3 1 0 2 2 5 3 
Luxembourg..- 4 1 0 3 1 11 3 
Mete-....- 4 0 13 18 t 
FIXTURES: Mar 2& Czech Rap v Belarus. 
Lucemban v Norway, Hotena v Mala. Apr 
26: Betenis v Mate, Czech Rep v Hoiand. 
Norway v Luxembourg. Jun r. Belarus v 
Hoiand, LuxEmboug v Czech Rep. Nonvayv 
Malta Aug 16: Noraray v Czech Rep. Sept 6: 
Czech Rep v Norasy, Luxembourg v Malta. 
Hoiand v Belarus. Oct 7: Belarus v Czech 
Rep Oct 11: Malta v Hoiand, Luxembourov 
Belarus Nov 12: Mate v Belarus Nov 15: 
Czech Rap v Luxetriwurg. Holland v Norway. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Portugal. 4 4 0 0 14 2 12 
Ireland.. 3 3 0 0 11 0 9 
Nth Ireland. .4 2 0 2 7 3 6 
Austria... .. 3 1 0 2 5 3 3 
Latvia.- _ 3 10 2 2 6 3 
bechteraisn-. 5 Q 0 5 1 21 0 
FIXTURES: Mar 29: Ireland v Northern 
Ireland. Austria v Lana. Apr 2a Ireland v 
PwnjgaL Latvia v Northern Ireland. AiEtrta v 
Uecrtensaln. Jun 3: Portugal v Laiva. 
Liechrenslen v Ireland Jun T. Northern 
Ireland v Latvia. Jun 11: Ireland v Austria 
Aug 15: Lactsereswi v Portugal Aug 16c 
Latva v Austria Sept 3: Portugal v Northern 
Irelaid. Sept 6! Austria v Ireland. Latvia v 
WChteSten. Oct 11: Ireland v Latvia. 
Austria v Portugal, bechrenstain v Nonhem 
ketand NOV 15: Portugal v Ireland. Northern 
Ireland v Austria. 

GftOUP SEVEN 
RESULTS; Georgs 0, Motaawa 1. wales 2 
Altana 0, Moldate 3 Wales 2. EMgana 2 
Georga a AJbana 1 Germany Z Georpa 5 
wyes a. ftigaiH 4 MoWavta 1. PJbaraa Q 
Gaatjra 1, Moktevta 0 Germany a Wales 0 

CURLING 
PREMIERSHIP 

RESULTS: Finland 0 Scotland 2. Faeroe 
islands 1 Oeece & Scotland 5 Fasoe 
Islands 1. Greece 4 Finland 0, Rjaia 4 San 
Marino 0, Scotland 1 Russia 1, Greece 2 San 
Marro 0. Finland 5 Faerao Islands 0, Rniand 
4 San Marino 1, Greece 1 SooUand. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Greece. 4 4 o 0 12 1 12 

L F A Pis 
Gaeca. 4 < 0 0 12 1 12 
Scotfsid_ 4 2 1 1 8 3 7 
Rnfend_ ... 4 2 0 2 9 7 6 
Rissa_ 2 110 5 1 4 
Sen Marino—. 3 0 0 3 1 10 0 
Faeroe let... . 3 0 0 3 2 15 0 
RXIURES: Mar 29: Russia v Scotfand, San 
Marro v FMand. 26: San Mama v 
Scotland, Greece v Rusaa, Faeroe Islands v 
FWarri. May B.-Russbv Faeroe Bands. May 
25: Faeroe Islands v San Marino. Jim T. 
Faeroe (stands v Scotland. San Manno v 
Ftussla Jibi 11: Pretend v Green Aug 16: 
Scodm v Greece. Finland v Russia. Sept 6: 
Scotland v Finland, Faeroe Islands v Russia. 
San Marino v Greece. Oct 11: Russia v 
Greece, Faeroe itands v San Mono. Non 
1£ Scotland V San Marino. RussavRrfend, 
Greece v Faeroe biencte 

BUgaria ... 
Germany._ 

P W D L F A Pb 
3 3 0 0 9 1 9 
3 3 0 0 7 2 9 

Georgia- 4 2 0 2 6 3 6 
Moldavia_ 4 2 0 2 5 9 6 
Wales _ 4 1 0 3 4 11 3 
Albania_ .400427 0 
FIXTURES.' Mar 29: Georgia v Germany. 
Bulgaria v Wales. Afotria v Moldavia Apr 

Group malchee: Jraw & Wenttey. June 9: 
Stand Road, Old Tllltford, Kfcborough. 
Juw 10: V3ta Parw. St James' Park. JuneTl; 
(Vifield, City Ground. June 13: VBa Park. St 
Janes' Pant. June 14: Arftetd. City Orxaxl 
June 15: Wembley. Bland Road. June 1& 
Old TraftureL HOsborough. June 18: Vila 
Park. St James Park, Wtrrbisy. Bland Road. 
June 19; Ante*]. Cay Ground. CM Trafford. 
Hbsorough. QuairaMfoats: June 22 AVted. 
WemOtey. June 23: Old Trattord. VNe Park. 
GamHInala: June 2& Old TralTard (Antekl v 
Vila Park vwnere). Wembley (Wembley vOld 
Tr^crt wmnare). Ffoal: Jiew 30: Waatriey. 

HOME AWAY GMI 

P w D L F A W D L F A Pt d*ff 

1 Bteckbum 34 15 2 1 48 17 8 5 3 21 12 7B+41 

2 Man Utd 35 14 2 1 39 3 a 5 5 27 21 73 +42 

3 Newcastle 34 12 5 0 36 13 6 4 7 20 23 63+20 

4NottmFor 35 10 5 3 32 17 7 4 624 21 60+18- 

5 Liverpool 32 10 5 2 31 10 6 5 4 23 16 58+28 

6 Leeds 33 9 4 3 24 12 5 6 620 21 52+11 

7Tottenham 33 a 4 5 27 20 6 6 4 25 22 52+10-. 

8 Wimbledon 34 9 z 623 21 5 4 8 18 33 48 -13; 

9GPR 32 9 3 5 31 22 3 5 719 28 44-0; 

tOSfieffWed 35 5 6 6 20 18 6 4 8 23 28 43 4 

11 Coventry 35 6 6 5 19 21 4 7 7 18 32 48 -Iff 

12 Norwich 34 8 7 3 25 17 2 5 9 8 21 42 "HT; 

13 Man C»y 34 7 6 533 24 3 5 8 10 28 41 ■& 

14 Arsenal 34 4 7 5 17 17 6 3 9 19 23 40 -4 

15 Chelsea 33 4 6 6 20 18 6 4 720 28 40 

16 Aston Vffla 34 5 8 5 24 19 4 4 8 22 29 SB ■£: 

17 Everton 34 7 6 3 25 18 2 6 10 12 28 39 -8 

18 West Ham 34 6 4 6 19 18 4 3 11 14 26 37 -11 

I M I | I 

BRISTOL CfTY an 0 SOUTieiD UTD (IQ 0 
6.159 

GRHSBy TOWN 10) 0 WEST BROMWICH (1) 2 
7J93 Hint 15 

Daman 75 

MUWALL (0) 2 THAKMBIE RVRS (0) 1 
Dixon 72 Malta 83 
Raoets n 7.470 

OLDHAM ATH (t) 1 DERBY COUNTY (0) 0 
Giriam9 7«6 

PORTSMOUTH (0) 1 BOLTON WDRS (11 1 
CranySt PaaWahen 12 
7.765 

SHBTEJUTTD (0) 1 README (0) 1 
8Uk53 Nogs 66 
11241 

STOKE CTTY (1) 2 NOTTS COUNTY (0) 1 
Oechom 13 WUto90 
StnmdDB 77 10204 

SIMNXMTtMlN (0) 0 CHARLTON ATH (0) 1 
9.106 Grant 67 

Yesterday 

LUTON D) 1 WATFORD m 1 
Tetter 4 primps 63 
7.984 

MDDISBHOUBH m 3 PORT VALE (0) 0 
FudB n Rotison 14 17.401 
Vkmi8 

I 

^11! 

2BoSon 
3Tranmere 
4 Wolves 
5 Reading 

37 14 4 .1 40 12 4 7 7 20 
38 -15 2 1 44 17 4 8 10 14 
36 14 3 3 36 16' 5 3 825 
39 9 6 4 24 16 9 3 8 Z1 

25 65 
25 65 
30 63 
21 63 

i Short Utd 39 11 7 2 33 15 5 7 7 31 29 62 
37 13 4 2 37 16 4 4 It 17 28 59 

Derby 38 10 5 3 32 IB B 5 £ 20 23 68 
1 Watford 37 10 6 2 Cl 14 4 7. t 17 25 55 

1( ) Grimsby E3 19 3 7 1 21 32 52 
11 Luton 38 7 5 7 28 23 7 5 7 24 30 52 
IS ’Chariton 37 9 4 6 28 22 ‘-5 S E 22 30 5^ 
IS 38 10 6 3 31 17 3 6 1C 18 32 . 51 

i 39 11 2 6 
37 9 7 3 

25 
29 

20 3 6 11 
19 3 4 11 

16 
20 

29 SO 
31 47 

K 39 10 2 7 
37 10 4 5 

25 
27 

21 3 6 11 
20 2 8 10 

17 
■17 

45 47 
31' 48 

K 39 7 7 8 27 26 4 6 10 16 29 45 
11 Stoke 36 7 5 5 EU 15 4 7 6 14 28 45 

39 3 10 6 17 10 6 5 9 17 21 42 

r O 4 4V 
37 7 6 522 22 3 4 12 23 30 40 ^5> 
37 5 6 6 24 24 3 512 11 36 35 -35' .- 
38 6 7 6 23 22 2 3 14 18 32 34 .41 

Hj 
WHAI j •• 
make- ■,r ’■ 

ALLOA 
McCudodi 43 
535 

EASTSTHJN6 
KundBi 36 

MONTROSE 
Korolj(pHi)Ta 
1240 

OUSTS PARK 
McPhR20 
McCormick 85 
665 

(1) 1 ROSS COUNTY (I) 1 
Wyfie (oq)44 

a) 1 COM3 MEATH 
337 

(0) 1 FORFAR 
McCnm*±26 
McPte49 

(1) 2 ARBROATH 
Tosh 42 
Pee 68 
SatkHi (pm) 92 

Emile Kostadinov. of Bayern Munich, is fouled by Bemd Trares, of1860 Munich, during Bayern’s 1-0 win 
in the Bundesliga. Bayern, the German champions, are sixth in the table. Photograph: Wolfgang Rattay 

2DBoumemth 
21 Plymouth 
22 Cardffl 
23 L Orient 
24 Chester 

39 5 4 10 21 84 3 7 10 17 31 35 36 
36 5 4 8 16 28 4 2 13 18 41 33 34 
37 3 5 9 17 21 4 4 12 20 39 30 37 
37 >8 6 7 19 20 0 2 16 8 38 26 27 
38 4 5 10 21 39 0 4 15 10 36 2t 31 

Premier rSwtafon: . 
Boston 4; Droytadan 

: Accrtaolon Stanley 0 
Ian 0 Whny Bay I: Errtey 
chi KnwraleyKMaiiock 

Poatponed: Cetey IMSte v AJblcn. 

SENDINGS OFF 
Second (Melon: Kennedy (Queen of South). 
85. TWrd tMaton: Motet (Atea). 83- 

Chdrtey 3: Wftton 2 Friddey 0. 
PW D L F 

tXNBI AIR 
Le*wBy 14 
CtHrtei34S 
1.183 

FARNBOROUGH 
B«aiM47 
Heim 88 
HALIFAX TCWN 
Germ 44 
Lambert 70 

SOUTHPORT 
Raman 60 
919 

STEVENAGE BOR 
Shnjjson (pen) 90 

TELFORD UID 
WlOB 75 
0010178 
WHINE l/TD 
Barnes 32 
Copley 43 

(2) 2 GATBKEAD 
Dodson 64 
Fjney 87 

(0) 2 MORTHWtCHVtC (0) 1 
C«* 79 
584 

11) 2 TQM. TOWN (II 1 
MMe 13 
816 

(0) 1 1QETTERMGT0WN (0) 1 
Arnold 57 

(0) 1 STAFFORD RAN (0) 0 
1.414 

(0) 2 RUNCORN (0) 0 
582 

(2) 2 MERTHYR TVDRL (0) 1 

ST1 

Maifoe 3524 9 2 66 23 81 
Momcambe 34 22 8 4 76 29 74 
&4ssley 3321 8 4 77 45 71 
Boston UW 3518 9 6 70 33 63 
Sparnymoor 3315 710 53 43 55 
Gairsboro 36141110 59 49 S3 
Hyde 3215 710 57 46 52 
VWtton 38131310 46 43 52 
BAuckland 3415 613 57 44 51 
Barow 34 15 316 S3 55 48 
Buxton 3414 614 50 52 48 
CotwynBay 3314 514 62 62 47 
Brfcy 34121111 52 53 47 
Chafey 3611 619 57 74 39 
Winsford 36 91017 52 84 37 
Knowstey 34 91015 SO 64 37 
Matlock 3211 318 42 53 36 
A Stanley 36 81215 37 67 36 
Fnddey 34 8 917 45 61 33 
OoytaJen 34 9 5 20 45 79 32 
Whaley Bay 37 7 6 22 43 82 29 
Horwsch 36 8 424 44 72 28 
Flret tflvMon: Ahatcn 3 WDtMngUm & Blyth 
Spartans 3 Fleetvwod 0: Caarnarton 1 
Lancaster 0: Curzon Ashton 0 Gt Harwood 

Enfield 
Hayaa 
Bromley 
Mertuy 
Sbucb 
Si Albans 
Harrow 
Purteet 
Carshalon 
Walton H 
Motauey 
DtAXch 
KingstWRn 
Guys 
Yaatteg 

BStortford 
Sutton 
Oaslwn 
Marlow 

FteJ avjskxr: _ _ 
Basrostoka 1 Baking 0: Heyfaridga Swifts 
2 Aldoshot 1: Layton 1 Bllericay Z 
Moktenhead 0 Boreham Wbod t. Newbury 
0 Lbtaridge 5: RutaKp Manor 1 Bognor Ragia 
0: Sainas 6 Dorfdng Z Tooting aid 
Vfitchem 2 Berkhanwed 1: Wenttey 3 
Ctenaey 0; Wlvenhoe 1 Wortivng 4 
Secxxid dvtaion: Banstaad 2 rtarrptan 2: 
Barton 1 M-trapofifan Pofcca 1: Chashunt 2 
Edgware Z Crordon 1 Chaftorrf Si Peter 1; 
Leatherheed 4 FVrowferd 3: Maklan Vate 4 
Hemal Hempaead 1. Saffron Walden 2 
ware 0. Thame 2 Bracknel l: Tteoy 0 
Enham 0; Wkham 2 Windsor end Eton 0. 
Trod dtvtearev Camoertoy 0 Bedford 1. 
Ccteer Row 2 Kngebury 1; Feflhani and 
Hounslow 2 O apron 1; Harraield 1 East 
Thurock f: Hertford 3 Fteckwefl Hoath 1: 
Homchrach 2 Cow 0; UBfaftton 0 Epsom 
and Ewell l: Uwras 0 Southafl 4; Northwood 
0 Harlow 1 Tnng 2 Canvoy Island 4. 

PW D L F A PI 
3t 18 a 5 71 35 62 
321711 4 47 27 62 
3315 9 9 58 47 54 
3016 5 9 60 38 53 
2B14 9 5 55 39 51 
2813 9 6 75 57 48 
3214 513 53 51 47 
34 12 f012 60 73 46 
3413 714 53 61 46 
3312 912 66 56 45 
3013 811 50 43 45 
3212 812 53 56 44 
3212 713 52 46 43 
33 91410 43 47 41 
31 91210 47 49 39 
29 911 9 45 50 38 
30 9 813 37 <7 35 
33 81015 42 65 34 
30 6 814 44 47 32 
31 7 717 46 67 28 
29 5 816 31 59 23 
31 5 521 32 68 20 

Abingdon 4 Whyteteala 2. 
Baking 0: Heytroge Swifts 

wamngfon 4 Atherton Lfl 1. Worksop 2 
Bamber Badge 1 

HO* AWAY 
fHOLf nmflfl 

1 Hmafleu 32 f4 3 2 39 U 6 2 323 13 71 

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE Austria VVieni RapdVerma 
1: T Innsbruck 1 MoerSng O: Lfcw 0 Stum Graz Z. V 
Steyr 2 Unzer Z Admsa Wadcer 0 Satzburg I. 
Laadfog poefUons: 1. Austria Wien, ptayed 3% 29 
ports; 2, Salzburg. 22.29; 3, T Inrebmck, 23,27. 

DUTCH LEAGUE NAC Breda IGronTOen 3; MW 
Maaetncbl 1 Heoemeen O: Dordrecm 3 Wltem U 
TSburg a Feyenoord Raserdam 1 Ftoda X 
Karkrade 2; Tmnte Enschede 0 Aps Amstedan 
1; Utrecht 2 Go Ahead Eagte3 Dewraer z 

FRBKH CUP. Samt-firteK Le Havre 0 Pans 
Saw-Getmar 1; Bas8a3Mortpefter l 

GBTMAN LEAGUE Oynemo Dresden T FC 
Hameug 1; VS SUfoart 0 Borussia Dortmund 0; 
Bayern Munich 1 1B60 Munich 0. Sctato 04 0 
Kaberatausm 1; VJL Bochum 0 Bonsda 
MOnchenatadtach 2; SC Katanira 0 FC Cologne 
0;Werdar^Bremen 5 Dusbugl: Beyer LfiverVusen 

nanterdhrafomAtharsione 1 Hastngs3: 
CanftridM City 0 Gloucester 1; Chenen- 
han 3 Sudbury 0: Corby 1 Burton 1. 
Gravesard and Nonhfleet 0 Trowbndge 0: 
Hecbesiort 3 Hafosower Z Leek 1 Giestey 
1: Smingbaume 2 Cheknskxd 3; SothuS 1 
Crawley 1. VS Rugby 1 Dorchester 0 

PW D L F A Pt 
Hedneskxd 3222 7 3 74 34 73 
Cheterhem 3121 6 4 71 26 69 
Gfoucasier 3421 5 8 66 33 68 
Burton 321412 6 44 33 54 
Darchesier 31 IS 8 8 58 40 53 
Ftoshden 2915 6 8 74 41 51 
Cambridge C 3215 811 49 42 51 
GresteyR 3414 911 SB 54 51 
Le*jkTo*a 3114 a 9 56 45 50 
Worcester 34121111 37 29 47 
Hefesown 3312 812 67 BO 45 
Gravesend 31101011 26 3« 40 
Kastras 31 911 11 38 39 38 
SoSxif 35 813 U 34 54 37 
Alherstona 32 8 915 37 56 33 
Chdrr&taid 29 9 515 39 44 32 
Crawley 31 8 815 45 61 32 
VS Rugby 32 71015 30 48 31 
Sudxiy 31 B 716 38 64 31 
Satagbrw 33 7 620 33 63 27 
TroMxtoge 32 511 16 28 52 26 
CorttyTowi 32 4 919 31 81 20 
Corby Town deducted 1 pert for Gelding 
rodgeieptaw 
Midland cKUon: Armttage 0 Niroaion 1. 
Bedieonh 1 Kros LynnftBnttenrm 1RC 
WaFwckl;Oudey3BUston l:wathami 
Redcasch l; Hndday 0 Forest Own 1: 
Leicester O Newport AFC Z Ffoihwel 2 
Taiworth 3: Stoubridge 0 Buckingham 1. 
Sutton Goicsrad 1 Evesham 3: Breston 1 
Moor Green 3. Southern (Melon: Ashford 
2 Harare 1; Batiock 3 Wflerloovite 1. 
Bramjree 1 Yate ft Burnham 0 Margate 2 
Buy 0 Bashfey 1; FffBham 2 Erito and 
Btfvwtere 2; fisher 93 2 Weaktetone 2: 
Saksbuy 3 Tonbridge AFC 3; Wenon- 
Super-Mare 0 Newport IOW ft Weymouftl 
Clavedan 0; W*ney 2 Poole 0 

2 SC Freiburg 4: Boyer Lfedingen 1 Bntracht 
FranMurt f. LeaStm poddons: 1. BcrusSa 
Dortmund, played 23, 34 ports; 2. Werda- 
Bremen, 23. 34; 3. Borussta Mdndarrtadbocti. 
23.32. 

POfTTUGESE LEAGUE FC Porta 2 Chaves 0; 
Bara Mar 0 Sporting Lisbon 1. Positions: 1. FC 
Porto played 26.47 ports; 2, Spurtng Lsbcn. 26. 
43:3L Benfica. 25, 37. 

Pramfar dhteton: Bahop's Slcrtford 1 

Sutton 1. Captation 2 Purfleet Z Harrow 3 
Ajlesbuy ft Hendon 2 Ctesham 1: Hi«hta 
0 Hayes ft Kingstonan 0 Motesey 1; St 
Afoans 3 Slough i;WfeHonatoHBrahani4 
TXtofch i: WokrTOarn 1 Bromley 1: 
Yeecmg l Grays f. 

. j.- - - fi . ,’in'Tra_y . — 

Fourth round: Enfield 1 Rushden and 
Diamonds 1; hidOemteistar 5 Alimchm ft 
MBcdeshtfd 0 WWong 1, Mama 1 Hyde 3. 
FA VASE: Semifinals: Second leg: 
Artesey 5 Fiautids 015-3 set) 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dvtston: Amuhoroe Welfare 4 
TJvkMw 0: Denaby 1 Hatem ft Hucknal 3 
Uwreedge 1. Lincoln 3 Ossett Town 1: 
Nonh Fwrtoy 3 Boot 0: Ossert Aibkn 0 
Qaashoughron Wei fare 2; Picksrfog 2 
fehSeid i. Pontefract CoUeries 0 Arnold 0: 
Sheffield 0 Matt* MW 0. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dhfetan: 
famsapie 0 Odd Down 0; Caine 1 Bktefod 
0. Credtem 0 Manra&fbid 3 Frame 3 
Sato^i 0. Tartan 0 Hmore ft Tamngton 1 
CHppsnham 1. WesiburyO Tiverton 1 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier Ovtatotr. DtseS tterertiB 
i: Fakerbam 3 Greet Yarmouth 1, 
Fetaamw 2 Newmarket 0: Halstead 5 
Chattels 1; Lrarestott 3 Tiptree 0: March 2 
Ornad 2. Sorarn 2 Watttn 1. Sudbury 2 
Wisbech 2. Woodbridge 1 SttWnarkai ft 
Wrcnham 3 Harwich and Parksaon 1. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First dMsfon:Bacuo 1 Nantwich 
§1 1 M»ne Road I; Bwscough 3 
“adrool Rows 3; Bradford Rafk Avenue 
2 Hoi ter Old Bays 1. Ctedderton 1 
Eastwood Hanley 0-KJdsgrortl ProscolO: 
Newtreslte Town 1 Salford ft Ffannlh 1 
EtelmesdaJe 3. Ftascerdata l Gtossoc 
North &d 1. SI Hears 3 Dawren 1: 
Trafford 1 OstieroeO 
fEDBWlON BREWERY NORTHERN 
t^AGUE: Hrst dhristorc Bteighan 
^nhona 3 ShJdon 1. Direian FB * . 
Cn«ter-ie-3lre«0:Diahairr1 BedfingtcnD; 
Hebtwm 3 COnsefl ft Northeferon 1 
ftudhoe ft RTM Newcaate 1 Tow Law 3; 
Seaham Red Sta 0 Frayhil 1. West 
AucWand 0 Eppteton ft 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
tfvrtprc Ffort cSvtion: Araenel 2 West Ham 
3. Chakon 0 Ipswich 1. Fuham 3 
Cambridge U i: Giftroam 1 L Ortorri 1; 
Miwal 0 OPR ft Pcnsmoudt 0 Wartard 3. 
TOterham 6 Southend 1. Second tfttelon: 
Bnghlon 0 Boumemoum Z Briste R 0 
Cofcheaer 0; Luton 0 Swnton 3: Reading 0 
Breiol C 4; Southampton 1 Brentford ft 
Wycombe 1 C Palace 4 

POOLSCHECK 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fkst 
division: Was) Ham 0 Tottenham 2. 
HGLLB0C LEAGUE: Premier cflvtaion: 
Abngdon 3 Tiifley 3: Banbuy 0 Shortwood 
2: Croerforo S Bracktey 1. Crtncesrer 1 
Hflhworth 1: Fauford 10 Knbury 0; Ntxth 
Leigh 2 Almondsttury 2: Peoasus Juniors 0 
Uartarton ft. Swwton Superman*! 4 
Brcestar 3 
WTBEJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: BotehaU Svrfts 3 Brtertey Hll 0. 
Ftatesoven Harr 1 Shepshed D 0. 
Knyperaley 0 Perahore V. OkXxiy 0 
Chaseiown ft. Flushai 2 Rocester ft 
SandweH 0 Boldmere St Mchaatft Shifrrt 
1 HreWey Athlete 2: Stratford 2 WKtenhail 
Or. West KAdtands Pofic© 2 Sarwel 3 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: HM d- 
vfaion: Lymtngtan 0 Homdean2. Andover? 
BrocLenhural 3. BAT 0 Fleet 2. Bemaion 
Heath Hal 1 Tofton 0: Bournemouth 3 
Wrnboma 1: Chrislchurch 0 l^de Sports 0: 
Dwrton 3 PaarefieJd 1, Portsmouth Wt 3 
Ea3Berti ft Swanage and Herslon 2 Cones 
Sports 3: Thalcham 3 Gosport z 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier rftvfaion: Chiphead 1 
Vkong Sports 3: Crentegn 4 Famham ft 
OCA BeSngstcfce 0 Hortey 1; Eton Wick 1 
Ash 1: Hartley Wintney 1 Bedfnnl 2. 
Netheme 4 GodekninQ wia Guiktkxd ft 
Pspperd 5 Cotnam 0. SandfMst 0 Aartfard 
3: Westfield 0 Merctham 3. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Hrat 
dMsron: Aamckri 0 Burgess FM 1: 
Crowboreugh 0 Rtogmw 3, East Grinstoad 
1 La^rwy Sports 0: UtBehampton 1 
NewTOven t. Pagham 0 fcas’ixxrre ft. 
PeaMhavanTTetacombe 5 Wicfi 1: Rartfield 
OHaHshem 1. Stamco 3 Shorehem l; Three 
Bridges t VWntahawk a Postponed: 
SouinvK* v Oakwood. 
WINSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE: Fret 
dNislon: Beckenham 0 Carrierbuy 1. 
Corinthian 1 Chatham 5. Crockenh* 2 
GreenMch ft. Owerth Hcalhede 2 Foko 
stone rttoa 6: Danfort 0 Heme Bay O; 
Deal 2 Cray Z. Fjnrosham 0 Tunttobpe 
Wehs 0: Harass 0 Thamesmead 0; 
Ramsgate 2 Slade Green 2: Whhstabie 3 
Kant Police I 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premier dMston: Aneeiis 1 
Harxtiahan Timbers 1; Bkawich 1 
ANachurch 1; CoteshG 1 Sherwood f: 
Cnelmsiey 1 M»KA1; Kings Hath 1 
WaBesooume ft Knovrte O Shrtey 0: 
NorthSetd 0 Often Rcwale 1; Upton 0 West 
MMand Ffte Serves 2. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premter dMetorr. Omstabta 0 Paoera Bar 
4; MRon Keynes 1 ShMngton 1; Royston 5 

Old PaimSenans 1 Kew Aasodatton 4: Ota 
Parieonians 0 Carshalon 1: Southgate 
Otympe 4 Merton ft Old Salesians 2 tefi 
Bremnam 4 Renata Pnory 1, Old Lyonfans 
f Bank of Engtand 0: Cuaco 0 Barctays 
Bank 2. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier dnriaton: 
Aloysiana 1 GNn 3. Wteortens 1 
Meadoraans 1; Hanptonlans 3 Cheitsay 2. 
Carina Manning 2 Tarteonlans 4; 
iTnuans 2 Danas 1 

PW D L F A Pt 
®yn 14 9 2 3 35 15 20 
Tensoraans 15 9 2 4 34 25 20 
iavaxtK 12 8 2 2 29 18 18 
rtamptomans 18 8 2 6 29 32 18 
Meadonlans 10 7 2 1 23 8 16 
Atayslans 14 7 O 7 28 22 14 
Wteotwns 17 4 310 26 38 11 
CJapham 15 4 3 8 30 48 11 
C Marring 12 4 2 6 21 24 10 
Danes 13 4 2 7 29 34 10 
Chertsey 16 2 212 27 47 8 
Senior teat division: tstoworthians 1 
Safvajcnans ft Terteonane R 1 Laiymer R 
O.Phoerte4EdroontoirwnsO; WdkinraansO 
Tiffirrans B: Shane 1 Ktogabiiians D Senior 
second Atefom Manoriais 3 Toteng- 
tonians 1; EnBakt 1 Mlncherdertens ft M* 
H# T Wttsthanians 1. Ignatians R 1 
Carrxteniana 3: John Fisher 1 Meadonlans 
R 1. Senior third cflviston: Leyton 2 
Alpertonure 2: Gtyn R 2 Grtoare 7; 
Qeanlordana 0 Sahratonens 0 
SOUTHERN OLYM>IAN LEAGUE Senior 
Flret: Southgate County 0 Ota Owens 2; 
Ulysses 3 Old Grammanans ft Wtan 2 
Wandsworth 0 Seritar Second: Dmcamba 
Sports 0 Old Fairtaptans ft Ealing Assock 
arion 1 UCL Acederrvcais 0; Honoireblo 
Artteary Co 2 Ota Rnchietans 1: Old 
Beatartene 2 Hale End 2. Senior Third: 
BMw* Cottage 1 RUNgons 1; OW 
Monwiens 1 Brant 0. Senior Fourth; 
Broadfleids 2 Centymca 0. Cardinal Pole 6 
Boumeetoe 1: London Airways 3 
Eccnorracals 1; Ota Sremamoons 4 
Hampstead Heathens 1, Pegasus 3 May- 
field 0. 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

1 Cartiste 34 13 4 0 30 9 
2 Chesterfield 34 10 6 2 20 6 
3 Walsall 32 12 2 3 36 17 
4Buy 33 10 6 1 30 12 
5 Mansfield 35 9 3 5 38 20 
ePretfon _ 35 11 2 4 32 15 
7 Doncaster 35 B 5 4 25 13” 
8 Colchester 34 7 5 6 23 25 
9 Fulham 34 8 5 5 32 22 

10 Scunthorpe 34 9 2 6 33 22 
11 Barnet 34 7 6 4 30 18 
12Torauay 35 9 6 2 30 21 
13 Rochdale 34 7 4 5 20 17 
14Lincoin 33 9 6 2 29 15 
15 Wigan 32 4 4 6 20 22 
ISDamngton 35 6 4 8 21 23 
17 Hereford 34 7 5 6 16 17 
IBNorthsmptn 35 6 4 & 2D 26 
ISGJffingham 33 6 5 5 23 IB 
20 Hartlepool 35 7 3 7 24 28 
21 Exeter 34 5 4 7 21 27 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pt Gta 
10 5 2 28 13 79 58 
8 4 4 28 24 64 48 
5 7 3 23 18 60 59 
7 2 7 23 19 50 53 
8 4 B 35 27 58 73 

_5 6 .7 IB 21 _56 50 
7 6 6 21 16 55 46 
7 3 6 21 25 50 44 
4 B 4 16 21 49 48 
5 4 8 22 27 48 55 
6 3 6 12 28 48 42- 
3 3 12 15 29 45 45 
4 7 7 19 35 44 38 
2 3 11 13 29 42 42 
7 4 7 25 28 41 45 
4 3 10 14 24 37 35 
2 4 10 20 37 36 36, 
1 8 8 16 27 33 36 
2 3 12 13 32 32 36 
1 5 12 9 33 32 S3 
3 4 11 9 29 32 30 

l 

LE.-.GuF CHAi 

3 Hibernian 29 a 
4 Celtic 28 5 
5 Hearts 2B 8 
6 Falkirk 29 6 
7KHmamock 29 7 
8 Dundee Utd 29 6 
9 Aberdeen 29 5 

D L F -A 
4 1 24 8 
6 324 20 
6 1 33 15 
7 2 18 14 
4 2 23 10 
3 5 19 19 
3 4 18 11 
6^ 2 23_14 
7 3 20 14~ 

W D L F A R dlff 
7 4 4 26 IS S6 424 
5 5 4 18 21 44 41 
1 9 4 6 12 42 412 
3 9 212 10 40 46 
2 3 9 13 28 37 -2 
2 8 5 19 23 35 -4 
1 6 8 15 29 33 -7 

_2 3 10 11 3Q S3 -10 
1 4 9 12 24 29 -6 

TTRST 

1 Dundee 29 10 

2Dunfamfina 29 9 

3Ralth 28 7 
4 Airdrie 2g g 
5 St Johnstone 29 g 
BHamffton 29 7 
7Clydebank 28 3 
8 St Mirren 29 3 

D L F A 
3 2 31 14 

.3L 2 29_ 9 

7 1 25 16_ 
8 4 19 13 
5 1 31 11 
2 5 20 18 
5 6 15 17 
5 6 12 is 

W D L F A Pt dW 
7 3 4 21 15- 57 423 

JB 1__ 2 2S_20_55 4» 

7 3 3 20 12 52+17 
9 2 3 25 16.50 415 
3 8 4 IB 19 48+17 
3 4 8 12 22 36 -6 
3 5 6 11 18 28 4 
1 7 7 12 27 24 -16 

7 13 24 1 1 13 10 37 17 -38 

FordO Romford 1. Hulbldge 1 Slanstsd 2: 
Soutand Marat) Burnham Rombien 3. 
BANKS^ BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dMaton: Bkmtich Stroters 5 Wectoesftata 
ft Cradtay 0 Blakena* 1. Oartxaon FC 0 
Peiaail Vila V.HS Top Ranges O&cwport 
SwUte 2: Ludow 3 MaNem 0. Lye 0 Tiwaata 
FC 1; Menders FC 0 Walsall Wood FC 4; 
Stafford FC 0 Gomal I 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Crouch 
End VanptBo 1 Midland Bank I; Norsemen 
0 Nat Wag Bank 1. Scuta Be* Poly 2 
Winchmcre Kit Q. Ota Montana Z West 
Widtaan ft OW Lalymengns 3 East Barnet 
OG ft Old Estoametaw 4 Ctvi Service l; 
Ateandra Pun 0 Lensbury ft Polytechnic 3 
Ota Srontaene 1; Qto wfestmftBter 3 Ota 
Sadonorc t. Broamfieta 1 Uoyds Both i; 

1 Dumbarton 
2 G Morton 

SStenhsmuir 
< Berwick 
5 Clyde 
6StUting 
7 East Rfe 
8 Queen dS 
BMeadowtxiir 

10 Brechin 

P W D L F A WO L 
^ 10 3 2 35 13 446 
29 9 4 1 26 10 4 4 7 

3* 6 8 121 12 63 5 
394 1 18 9 3481 
29 6 5 4 28 00 545 
^ 6 3 5 22 17 636; 
29 7 2 6 29 23 4 6 4 
29 4 3 73021 4 6 5 
» 5 a 7 13 16 429 
28 4 3 8 IS 23 2 1 11 

“aaoaibanft deducted itoopam 

?i m 
49 418 
47 413 
47 47 
44 43 
42 47 
42 45. 
41 .0 
33 -7 

28 -14 
22 -32 

P W D L F A W D L 
28 11 2 0 32 10 8 2 5 
27 8 1 5 23 15 7 3 3 
27 6 1 5 26 18 7 5" 3 
28 5 4 5 16 17 7 3 4 
28 6 3 5 23 18 6 3 3 
28 4 6 3 23 26 6 2 7 
29 3 4 / 19 28 7 1 7 
29 5 3 8 19 22 s 1 7 
Jti 5 2 8 19 ?5 3 3 7 
26 2 a 11 12 28 1 3 9 
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Single point makes all the difference for sides competing at either end of Courage first division 

!> 

Harlequins improve survival prospects 
WHAT a difference a point 
makes. On Saturday one was 
enough to remove Bath from 
the top of the Courage Dubs 
Championship and to keep 
Harlequins dinging to their 
first division lifeline at the 
bottom. Their predous victory 
at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground leaves Northampton 
three points adrift 

Not that you would yet bank 
on Harlequins staying up. but 
the sheer relief of winning so 
critical a game was amply 
demonstrated by Brian 
Moore. The nation’s most 
controversial hooker came 
close to pounding die turf in 
frustration as Challinor 
missed his third penalty at the 
end of the first half; at the end 
of the second half. Moore was 
nearly dancing a jig as the 
whistle blew. 

“It has been far more diffi¬ 
cult playing for Quins than it 
has for England this season." 
Moore said. He admits to 
having underestimated the de¬ 

mands of the dub captaincy. 
The need to keep players 
focused (Hi their specific and 
collective tasks can be taken 
for granted in the internation¬ 
al side But he could have had 
few complaints on that score 
on Saturday. 

In an error-ridden game. 
Harlequins applied their 
noses to the grindstone in the 
second half in a manner 
which, as Dick Best their 
director of rugby, admitted, 
was most uncharacteristic 
They scored two tries from 
pressure positions which they 
needed to do. so woeful was 
their goaikiddng on a day 
when the strong, flukey wind 
pushed many lacks in to touch 
on the full on one side of the 
field, or kept them infield on 
the other. 

Yet Harlequins are far from 
safe: they will target two of 
their remaining four games, 
against Orrell — where they 
have never won a league 
match — and at Gloucester as 

David Hands reports on a narrow 

10-9 victory for Harlequins over 

relegation rivals Northampton 

most likely to yield the four 
points that should be enough. 
They will call upon their 
internationals for those games 
and rest them, as England 
require, at home to Bath and 
at Leicester, though if Ian 
McGeechan. Northampton’s 
director of rugby, bas his way 
he may yet wring concessions 
from the England manage¬ 
ment over the ruling which 
limits World Cup-squad mem¬ 
bers to two league matches in 
ApriL 

McGeechan will doubtless 
pointout the inconsistencies of 
a situation where, as Best 
remarked, half the World Cup 
squad could be “knocking 
seven.beUs out of each other" 
in the HDdngton Cup final ten 
days before departure for 

South Africa. Northampton, 
of course, will not be involved 
in the cup, but the loss of 
Rod her and Bayfield from 
their remaining league match¬ 
es could be the difference 
between success or surrender. 

Northampton’s April pro¬ 
gramme gives them games 
with Orrell at home, Glouces¬ 
ter away. Wasps at home and 
West Hartlepool away, but 
they will have to be far more 
positive than this if they are to 
make up ground on Harle¬ 
quins and. now. West Hartle¬ 
pool. McGeechan was deeply 
disappointed that his players, 
having led W) at half-time and 
9-5 early in the second half, 
failed to take control of their 
own destiny. 

Instead they retreated into a 

shell, handed the initiative to 
Harlequins with a succession 
of mistakes and made, with 
die exception of Grayson’S line 
kicking, no use of die condi¬ 
tions. Bayfield and Walton 
gave them enough possession 
to manufacture a game, but 
they could develop no continu¬ 
ity; of Hunter and two useful 
wings nothing was seen and 
never once did they threaten 
the fry line. 

Harlequins had both the 
confidence and composure to 
impose a shape on die game: 
Challinor may have missed 
four attempts at goal, and 
Greenwood two more, but the 
half backs pushed the for¬ 
wards into the right-hand 

■ comer, aware that the power¬ 
ful Watson and Carling in 
midfield would keep them 
there. Those two were the only 
players who consistently 
crossed the gain line, notably 
after Northampton's kick-off 
to begin the second half had 
gone directly into touch. 

It was that sort of game for 
the Saints, so distinctly un¬ 
blessed here. Bui Harlequins 
were able to work Kitchin over 
on the short side of a ruck and 
then launch an unmarked 
Staples dear for a by from a 
neat move between Sheasby 
and Kitchin. 

They also had die gumption 
to grind Northampton’s in¬ 
creasingly fragile front row at 
a series of scrums and, in the 
final half-hour, deny Grayson 
a platform from which he 
could kick a match-winning 
goal for the visitors. It was not 
pretty but then, for both these 
famous dubs, style has long 
since departed. 
SCORERS: HartoquiRS: Tries; KtfcNn, 
Sttptes. Northampton: Penafty scale 

IKS; J Staples; P Meneah. W 
Caring, w Qwnwood. S Bran** P 
Ctefinor. R KBchin; J Leonard, B Mooie, A 
iAfns. M Warn A Snow, p Thresher. R 
Jerkins. C Sheasby. 
NORTHAMPTON: I Hrrter N Baal, F 
Packman. M fitian, H Thaneycratt: P 
Grayson, M Damon; M Volanti A date, 
M Lems, P wsaon. J Phflp*. M Bayfield. J 
Casseft. T Robber Cassel replaced ty S 
Fnate (HOmfril. 

vec. E Wxnson (Bristol). 

Winning habit 
deserts Bath 

at crucial time 
Wasps .11 
Bath ..... 10 

By Peter Bills 

DAYS when Bath Rugby Club 
get it wrong lave become 
collector's items. A ready 
grasp of tactics required in all 
conditions has underpinned 
die West Counfry dub’s domi¬ 
nation of the English game 
since the rakM980s. Yet at 
Sudbury on Saturday, piairily. 
they failed in their tactical 
planning. 

The inquests had already 
begun amid huddled, con¬ 
cerned groups of Bath sup¬ 
porters. after their first defeat 
in the Courage Oubs Champ¬ 
ionship since November 1993, 
even before the first of tic 
broadly grinning victors had 
emerged from the dressing- 
room. Fbr this defeat might 
cost Bath their title. 

The chief miscalculation 
Bath made was to select their 
most astute tactician. Cart, at 
centre instead of at stand-off. 
The champions suffered griev¬ 
ously from Butland’S inexperi¬ 
ence in the role of pivot. CatL 
who reads the game so well 
would surely nave had in¬ 
spired a more productive re¬ 
sponse to the position in which 
Bath found themselves early 
in the second half when Wasps 
were 11-0 ahead through 
Greenwood's try and two pen¬ 
alties from Andrew. 

Although Canard's subse¬ 
quent penalty and conversion 
of Butiand's try put Bath 
within a point much endeav¬ 
our in the final 20 minutes 
could not produce the score 
that would have saved the day. 
For once; Bath lacked the 
ability to scramble a win after 
being behind, which has been 
one of their enduring traits. 

They were unable to mask 
inexperience in crucial parts of 
the field in a gpne that was by 
turns compelling, fierce, fren¬ 
zied and physical 

The champions had the 
benefit of a strengthening 
wind behind them when they 
turned around 8-0 down, with 
Wasps knowing they should 
been further ahead, for An¬ 
drew had landed only two 
goals from six attempts and 
the forwards had won suffi¬ 
cient ball to produce more 
scores. But poor alignment 
behind the scrum meant 
Wasps lacked a cutting edge. 

Wren Bath came to use the 
wind. they. too. made serious 
misjudgments- What was 
needed were half backs able to 
boot the ball into the left-hand 
corner, setting up the for¬ 
wards for drives dose to the 
line. Baines and Hill were 
experts at this phase; but their 
successors lacked the cool 

control required. Without 
venerable warhorses such as 
Hall and Dawe to drive them 
forward, the pack stuttered, 
too. Bath lost the llneouts 21-15 
and were far too slow in 
coming to terms with Mr 
Pearson’s interpretation of the 
offside law. 

Four matches remain and 
Bath will almost certainly 
have to win than all to retain 
the trophy. Leicester, who 
entertain them on April 15 in 
what will probably be the 
decisive game, lead the table 
because of a superior points 
difference of 12. 

Brian Ashton, the Bath 
coach, believes good can come 
from (he defeat on Saturday. 
“There was incredible disap¬ 
pointment in the dressing- 
room afterwards,’’ he said. "I 
think that will be the motiva¬ 
tional factor to ensure we go 
forward in a winning way for 
the rest of the season." 

In some recent league cam¬ 
paigns Bath have not had to 
pull out every stop to win. 
Now they will have to, and 
that could be the spur re- 

Catt wasted at centre 

quired, especially if the team is 
revived fay the return of die 
players of the calibre of 
Guscott. Swift, Nical. Ubogu, 
Dawe and, principally. Hall. 

Ubogu. the England prop, 
drew criticism for being in 
Hong Kong, from where he 
said yesterday: “I should have 
been bade there, but the main 
reason I’m out here is to do 
some work. From time to time, 
that has to take precedence." 

For Wasps, it was the per¬ 
fect preparation for the 
Pffldngton Cup semi-final at 
Leicester on Saturday. Their 
pleasure was enhanced by 
further victories over Bath at 
second XV, under-ZJ and 
under-19 leveJs. 
SCORBIS: Wasps; Tty: Greenwood Pon- 
ofly goals; Andrew (2). Bade Tiy: Budand 
Convention; CakrLPenafty goat CaBsd. 
WASPS; J UHon; p Hoptey. O He*** G 
Crilds, S Raiser. R Andrew, S Baas; N 
PoppteweL K Dum, 10undon, L Daflagfio. 
M Seeiwood. N Hadcy. M VWte, D Rysn 

BATH: J Catad: J SejgHhofena; P de 
Gbnwto, M Cad, 5 Geoghegen; R Buttand. 
J Sanders; K Yttes. GAdsro, J htofeft. A 
Robinson, M Haag. N Bertram. E Paters. B 
dame. 
Referee; J Ftettson (DLitiam). 

Defence thwarts 
students’ flair 

Aberavon.21 
Cardiff IHE.15 

By Gerald Davies 

WITH last December’s vivid 
$ University match still imprint¬ 

ed on the memory, and the 
midweek British universities 
final at Twickenham provid¬ 
ing a thrilling encounter, the 
institutes of higher education 
are providing a colourful 
counterpoint to what is mostly 
monotone. On Saturday it was 
Cardiff Institute’s turn to at¬ 
tempt to break the shackles of 
inhibition that so restricts 
much of club rugby. 

This was a good cup match 
played between teams at the 
top of their respective divi¬ 
sions. with Aberavon looking 
set to return to the first It 
accumulated to an exciting 
climax with, the Institute 
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was seen to be given preferen¬ 
tial treatment Others claim 
that the Institute was restrict¬ 
ing the development of players 
who would otherwise be per¬ 
forming m the first division. 
This has been a perennial 
proposition ever since Gareth 
Edwards ruled their playing 
fields. The argument might 
have had some validity then. 
Not so any longer when their 
talented players might simply 
make up the numbers on the 
dubs’ replacement benches. 

In any case, the students are 
being given a better ground¬ 
ing in the potential of rugby at 
the Institute they might not get 
in what is being increasingly 
seen as the blinkered ap¬ 
proach of many chibs. 

Vobe had dropped a smart 
goal in response to Watts's 
penally before the first of four 
tries. Three skewed scrums 
had taken place before Stubbs 
finally picked up from the 
fourth and ran over for a try. 
The Institute took a quick tap 
and with Thomas entering the 
line from full back, Dodd 
scored with Savastano con¬ 
verting from the touch tine. 

Watts kicked penalties on 
either side of half-time to give 
them a 16-10 lead. The visitors’ 
response was to counter-at¬ 
tack from deep in their own 
half. Geraint Davies began it, 
Vobe and Edwards continued 
before Dodd got his second 
try. Aberavon’s try was 
another drive from a scrum 
and a push for Ford, who 
scored. 

BS: Aberavon; Tnw: SOttte. 
Cofwerefcxr Wans. Penalty 

(3} Canfiff institute c* 
don; Tries; Dodd (2) Cor 
ano. Dropped goah Vote. 
WCTt M Wans. B GraCham. J 
,, G - Thomas. S HUrfmwn; P 
e, P Horan. J Hurtles. I Evan* G 
flson, B ShemonTs Ford. P M- 
C Kmsg. N 5»ubbs Watts replaced 

FF^HE: J Thomas. J Dodd, M 
G Dawes, P WsOngw. G Vote. D 

Jb. P R*ey. C Penis. A MIHGit. U 
M Gtaws. S Mono. C Brown. J 

Reterara 0 Jartte (PDrtypnddJ. 

Wales take 
advantage 
of shoddy 
approach 

THE present generation of 
Welsh rugby players may be 
in dispirited mood, but the 
next seems in good heart 
(David Hands writes). Dis¬ 
playing a wit and verve com¬ 
pletely beyond the England 
Colts (under-19^, the Welsh — 
in die form of Wales Youth — 
continued their unbeaten sea¬ 
son at this level at the Stoop 
Memorial Ground yesterday, 
winning 22-12 and offering 
hope for the future. 

They offered, too, the days 
outstanding players in Mar- 
tyn Williams and Hywd Jen¬ 
kins, the flankers. They im¬ 
pressed going forward in the 
first half and were never 
found wanting when resolute 
defence was required in the 
second. Williams, too, was 
present to capitalise on one of 
many England handling er¬ 
rors which led to a derisive try 
by Wafcne. 

This was Wales’s third suc¬ 
cess of the season, after wins 
in Italy and against France, 
though they w31 seldom find 
an opponent so helpful to 
their cause: England’s disci¬ 
pline was appalling and they 
were fortunate to end with 
their team intact. Four players 
received stiff lectures from an 
increasingly frustrated refer¬ 
ee. among them Ph3 Green¬ 
ing. the captain. Their 
organisation was little better. 

Building on an early try by 
Saddler and shrugging of the 
loss of their stand-off halt 
Wales kicked their penalties 
for an 11-0 interval lead. A 
strong burst by Blyth created 
a flicker of hope for England, 
but they showed no coher¬ 
ence. save for the rumbling 
forward move which put 
Vickery over fora fate try. 
SCORERS; England Cote Tnes A Kym, 
P Vickwy. Conversion: P Bettan. Wales 
Youtc Tries: R Saddtt, N Wane Penalty 
goat: G Wans (4) 

Turner 
Gloucester.8 
Sale.20 

By Bryan Sttles 

U WAS only fitting that the 
master of ceremonies should 
bring down the curtain and do 
it with the smartest trick of the 
show. Paul T\imer was the 
master of almost everything 
that happened at Kings holm 
on Saturday and he delivered 
his coup de grdee with die 
most extravagant of final ges¬ 
tures — a fry conjured out of 
nothing that sealed victory. 

Turner must be the cleverest 
stand-off, cum-capiaia cum- 
coach in the home countries. 
He is certainly the wittiest of 
strategists. He had been teas¬ 
ing and taunting the Glouces¬ 
ter defence all afternoon as he 
guided Sale towards victory in 
this mid-table game in the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
first division. Then, with 
Gloucester striving for the 

conjures decisive score 
converted try near the end that 
would have given them vic¬ 
tory. he engineered an assault 
on the home line. 

From a maul 20 metres out 
he sent the Gloucester defence 
to the right and danced down 
the left touchime, footing the 
brace of defenders frying to 
stop him before swerving over 
the line and touching down 
with the beaming smile of a 
satisfied winner. 

His organisational flair, his 
ability to improve the skills 
levels and awareness of his 
charges and his innate talent 
as a player, have lifted Sale to 
a level that few would have 
predicted when they were 
promoted to the first division 
at the end of last season. 

Many would say his coun¬ 
try — Wales — need him even 
more than Sale do. He pulled 
on the red jersey three times in 
1989 and there must be a place 
in the Wales coaching 
hierachy for such a talent in 
the years ahead. 

Gloucester, certainly found 
him too much of a handful as 
Sale registered their first dou¬ 
ble over the West Country dub 
with a win by a goal, two tries 
and a penalty goal to a try and 
a penalty goal. 

Things are not going 
Gloucester’s way. They chose 
to play into the wind in the 
first half, hoping to capitilise 
when it was in their favour 
after the interval — but it had 
turned into a light breeze by 
then. 

More significantly, their di¬ 
rector of coaching, Barrie 
Corless. left Kingsholm sev¬ 
eral weeks ago and has not 
been replaced, it may have 
accounted tor a lack of control 
that bedevilled Gloucester's 
efforts early in the second half 
when they tried to get (Hi 

terms. Trailing 8-3 at half¬ 
time, they had levelled the 
scores at 8-8 and seemed set 
fair for victory, when they lost 
their way, taking the wrong 
options, dropping passes and 

generally handing the initia¬ 
tive to their opponents. 

Osborne opened the scoring 
for Gloucester in the tenth 
minute with a penalty goal, 
but Turner soon helped to put 
Sale ahead, starting a move 
which sent in Mallinder for a 
try. Lite/, using the wind weft, 
added a penalty goal before 
the interval. It looked as if 
Gloucester were going to dash 
Sale's hopes when Hotibrd 
collected a neat chip ahead by 
Caskie to score in the corner to 
make it 8-8, but Fowler, from a 
tapped penalty, and Turner, in 
injury time, snapped up tries 
that sunk Gloucester. 
SCORERS: GtoucOGfer Tnr Hotioni Psn- 
afty goat Osborne. Srts Tries: M&fender, 
Fowter. Turner. Conversion; Uey. 

GLOUCESTER: T Srrrth; P Hottord. O 
Caskie. L Osborne. S Monte. M Kimber, B 
Feeney. T Wndo, J Hairier, P Jones, P 
Gtenwie. D 9ms. R West A Stertey, M 
Teague. Sms replaced by M Ncholte 
(«T»n}. Moms replaced by M Roberts (57). 
SALS R Uey; J MaSnder, J Braaidef, G 
Sucks. M Applesoft; p Turner. C Sawan- 
muao. P Snath. S Dtamcnd, A Srrtih, D 
Battle. J Fourier. D Baldwin, A Monte, C 

Referee: D Reorden (United States). 

Blackheath draw on finer qualities 
Blackheath .. .. ...12 

Bedford __ ...12 

By Barry Trowbridge 

BLACKHEATH and Bedford did the 
third division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship proud on Saturday, and. 
after this result and the defeat of Otley at 
Exeter, it is oddson that they will meet 
again next season on a higher plane. 

Justifiably, they occupied first and 
second places in the division at the start of 
play and knew that a draw — whatever 
happened away from Rectory Reid — 
would still leave each in command of their 
own destiny, but any suggestion that this 
was a contrived result could not be farther 
from die truth as they set to at a frantic 
pace. 

Casting aside something of a reputation 
for not being the best of travellers, 
Bedford dominated the first quarter and 
came strong again in the last ten minutes, 
biff between times the initiative was very 

much with Blackheath and they certainly 
shaded the match on points. 

With both sides eager to run the baft in 
conditions ideal for that type of play, the 
skill factor was high throughout and the 
bade rows were fully employed, but 
endeavour is no substitute for class, and. 
in Fran Clough. Bedford had. even when 
they were under pressure, the man who 
looked most likely to break the deadlock 
of the last 50 minutes. 

That he was not allowed to was as 
much down to excellent blanket tackling 
by McIntyre and Smith as to Bedford 
being not yet fully tuned to his wave¬ 
length. but “Albert" Finnie and Ben 
Whetstone can only benefit from playing 
with the former Orrell, Wasps and 
England centre and there wfli be several 
defences in the second division wary 
already of that triumvirate. 

Extending his vein of Mistering form, 
Mick Harris stood out at No8 for 
Blackheath and Gary FUmeaux tied up 
the front erf the lineouL while trivia buffs 
Will delimit in the fact that the teams were 

captained by their open-side flankers and 
both scored tries. 

That hectic start provided Bedford with 
a 12-0 lead after 17 minutes. Alston scored 
from the tail of a lineout and Whetstone 
finished a threequarter movement as 
good as you could wish for. but it served 
only to enliven Blackheath and they 
responded immediately. Stealing the bail 
from the restart they worked Shadbdt 
over cm the right for a try which Howard 
converted, and. within ten minutes. Booth 
emerged, ball in hand, after a lack-row 
drive a! a five-metre scrum. 

The scene was set for a scoring feast; a 
situation that few in the bulging stand 
would have bet against That it did not 
materialise hardly seemed to marten 
perhaps it wffl next season. 
SCORStS: gadiheelh.- Trias: Shacfoofc. Booth. Convagrion: 
Hound. BedtoRt Tries Alaon. Wtencna Comenkn 
ftra. 
BLACKHEATH: S Buns; If GitStis. J Mdntwe. R Smfii, M 
Kattep, S Hnrartt. M Frida* P Shadnk, C ffctaiay, M 
SiBMrt, D Wflfen G Raneaux. A CoSng. T BooMlHaiite. 
BEDFORD: M Cook; R Stiffen. F Cloinh. 8 WhstsnneL J 
Sfenons; a Fttfet. J Farr K Houghton, M Stnp. S Basra. S 
Hams. M Upex. D Wjer-ftabertsTP Alston. M Rennet 
Referee; 0 Mrthews (UttpooQ. 

Lomu leads 
N Zealand 
to triumph 
in sevens 

TO NEW Zealand the glory, 
after they powered their way 
to victory over Fiji in a 
marvellous final but England 
left die twentieth Hong Kong 
sevens tournament in buoy¬ 
ant mood as weft, having 
reached the knockout stages 
at tbdr first attempt (David 
Uewellyn writes). 

England lost out to Austra¬ 
lia m the quarter-finals, but 
their efforts probably softened 
the WaDabtes. who fen heavi¬ 
ly to Fiji in the semi-finals. 

It was then Fiji’s turn in the 
fmaL a classic of its kind, 
filled with thrills and magical 
moments, sevens rugby at its 
best and the New Zealand All 
Blacks at their most dazzling. 

The leading player as New 
Zealand retained their title 
was the 19-year-old Jona 
Lomu with two tries in the 35- 
17 victory, while Adrian 
Cashmore scored 15 points 
with a try and five conver¬ 
sions. 

England had disposed of 
Papua New Guinea and Can¬ 
ada in the round-robin match¬ 
es. though they found 
Australia too tough a proposi¬ 
tion. The Wallabies created 
endless overlaps that the Eng¬ 
lish. valiant (adders till the 
end, could not stem. 

England's preparations did 
not help their cause. One 
training session was all they 
had and that was after the 
original squad had been 
weakened by chib calk. There 
was some intensive care to 
detail on arrival under the 
guidance of the coach. Les 
Coswortfa. 

Ireland's fortunes in the 
plate championship were 
poor, going down 22M to 
JapmL Canada won that com- 
petition and Hong Kong, (he 
hosts, retained the bond 
championship. 
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Totting up 
the kilos 

instead of 
calories 

By John Goodbody 

IT HAD to happen. Another 
stronghold of male chauvin¬ 
ism and educational prejudice 
was undermined yesterday 
when the first British school¬ 
girls’ weightlifting champion¬ 
ships were held in Bristol, 
proving once again that girls' 
sport is no longer just about 
hockey, lacrosse and netball. 

Weightlifting, with its in¬ 
tense male braiding, was al¬ 
ways one of the most 
chauvinistic of sports, in 
which females were tolerated 
only for their ability to grill 
steaks. But things change; ten 
years ago the first national 
women's championships were 
staged 

The event contested yester¬ 
day was organised by the 
south-west region of the Brit¬ 
ish Amateur Weightlifters* As- 
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sociation and held at 
Hartdiffe School. Competition 
was in three age categories — 
under-16. under-14 and under- 
13. 

Although most of the suc¬ 
cessful competitors came from 
the south-west, the girl who 
raised the heaviest weight was 
Christabe! Fellows, from 
Dewsbury. She won the 
under-59kg class, breaking 
four British records and total¬ 
ling 95kg for the two lifts of 
snatch and clean and jerk. . 

The youngest female winner 
of an English native title, 
when she was 13. she only just 
missed competing against her 
mother. Mary, who was nat¬ 
ional champion in 1989. Her 
father. Alex, is not a 
weight! iftier. “He just sits and 
chews his nails while they are 
competing." Jim Mason, the 
coach, said. 

Christabel goes to the St 
John Fisher School and is 
hoping to do a performing arts 
course at Huddersfield Youth 

College. She sees a similarity 
between weightlifting on a 
platform and acting on a 
stage. “The spotlight is on you. 
f geta really good buzz when I 
have lifted a heavy weight" 

Last week, one evening’s 
training was followed the next 
night by watching a perfor¬ 
mance of Romeo and Juliet at 
the Leeds Playhouse. Christa¬ 
be!, a member of the British 
junior squad, trains at Batley 
sports centre, a member of 
what are called the Batley 
barbeQes. Weightiifters are 
into jokes like that Mick Hill. 
Britain's No 2 javelin thrower, 
is frequently training along¬ 
side her. 

Mason, with 60 years of 
experience of die sport, is 
enthusiastic. “It is not as if 
girls give up their childhood to 
train. Christabel only lifts for 
one to one-and-a-half hours a 
week. 

"Males often think they are 
better than they are while 
females uusually underesti¬ 
mate their potential. Christa¬ 
bel could be more aggressive. 
We are working on that” 

In the under-42kg class, Kay 
Gascoigne. 13. of Bristol, al¬ 
most lifted her own body- 
weight overhead and broke 
eight British records, finally 
totalling 70kg. 

At John Cabot’s technology 
college, she plays netball, foot¬ 
ball, and is a promising run¬ 
ner. Her stepfather, Ron, 
agrees that weightlifting is 
fine for girls, provided they 
are taught correctly. 

In the over-59kg section. 
Amanda Fisher. 13. and her 
twin. Laura, had an epic 
contest before Amanda won 
by five kilos with a total of 
875kg. Their mother, Cath. 
said: “They do have a rivalry, 
though curiously enough it is 
outside weightlifting. My first 
reaction when they started 
lifting was: ‘You’re not doing 
that You will get big and 
musdy.’ However, I was 
quickly converted." 

Yesterday she was in charge 
of the buffet for the competi¬ 
tors. a formidable assignment 
as she knew from her daugh¬ 
ters* appetites. “Every time 
they pass the cupboard, they 
pull something ouL" 

Results, page 32 
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Ewe ns turns out for his school, Colston’s, at Twickenham, turning down a place in the England team 

Split loyalties spice rugby spectacle 
Thousands of excited 

youngsters, some in 
rugby shirts and with 

painted faces, and others in 
dashing public school blazers, 
descended screaming, whis¬ 
tling and singing upon Twick¬ 
enham for the Daily Mail 
schools day on Saturday. 

The annual showpiece of 
schools rugby had all the 
ingredients for a truly theatri¬ 
cal occasion. Three matches to 
watch: under-15 and under-18 
schools matches followed by 
the England v Scotland 18 
group match and. at the centre 
of it all. a dilemma for two 
players. Alistair Bell and Jo¬ 
seph Ewens were selected to 
represent England, and their 
school. Colston’s Collegiate, 
on the same day. 

The drama was heightened 
when one elected to play for 
country and the other for his 
school. For Ewens. loyalties 
and valued friendships cor¬ 
rupted the simplicity of the 
decision to take his place in the 
England line-up “I knew 
straight away I would play for 
the school and not England. I 

Alison Kervin reports on the choice between 

school and country facing two young players 

have too many friends and 
team-mates at school and 1 
would hate to let them down. I 
just hope the England man¬ 
agement understand.” 

With a countenance of true 
sportsmanship, he added: “We 
certainly all understand 
Alistairs position in opting to 
play for England and we 
wished him all the very best of 
luck." 

A similar dilemma faced the 
Colston's coach. Andy Robin¬ 
son, on Saturday. He chose to 
play for Bath against Wasps in 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship instead of supporting the 
school that he has helped to 
take to such great heights. 

Alan Martinovic. the deputy 
head of Colston'S and a fellow 
coach. said:“He had to play for 
Bath because they had an 
extremely important match. It 
is always difficult when you 
have split loyalities but it 
happens a lot. The boys had a 

tough decision to make. The 
most important thing for ail of 
us was that the derision be left 
to the boys themselves. If we 
had tried to force them one 
way or another it would have 
been unfair on them, and 
under pressure they would not 
have played their best for 
either side." 

In the event, both Colston's 
and England won their match¬ 
es, so there were no regrets or 
thoughts of misplaced loyal¬ 
ties. England beat Scotland 19- 
14. thanks both to the kicking 
of the wing. Jeremy Cook, who 
succeeded with four penalties 
and a conversion, and to 
superior forward power. It 
was not a brilliant display of 
rugby as their coach. Geoff 
Wappett conceded. Nervous¬ 
ness brought on by the occa¬ 
sion tainted the performance 
but it was a sound victory. 

Scotiand scored the try of 
the day when James Craig 

raced 70 metres in a wonderful 
jinking run. beating five Eng¬ 
land defenders before being 
stopped short of the line with a 
plethora of players outside 
him. Nick Outlaw received the 
pass and cruised over. Eng¬ 
land replied when the for¬ 
wards piled over from a 
iineout and the loose head 
prop. Michael Worsley. tou¬ 
ched down. 

In the under-18 schools 
match. Colston's defeated 
Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
School, Wakefield 23-0, a 
brace of tries coming from the 
right wing. Matthew James. 

Dulwich College fought off 
Bristol Grammar to take the 
under-L5 crown in a try-scor¬ 
ing spectacle. Dan Brewer 
notched up three of their five 
tries in a 37-0 triumph. 

England’s next match is 
against Wales on Wednesday. 
“Before you ask. there is 
absolutely no doubt in any¬ 
one’s mind that Joe Ewens is 
up for selection." pre-empted 
Wappen. “His derision ... in 
no way affects his future 
selection." 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I was nicely ahead in the high game at TGR’s the other day. 
when 1 picked up this hand: 

4 J 8 4 2 *8 7 6 ♦ 832 *743 

At love-all my left hand opponent opened One No Trump and 
my partner doubled. My right hand opponent redoubled. What 
should 1 do? 

Some people take the view that you should never stick One No- 
Trump Redoubled — any penalty you might incur at the two 
level is likely to be less costly. Such players would start a rescue 
mission by bidding Two Clubs, hoping to wriggle into a playable 
spot 

J belong to the school which says it’s better to say nowt with 
nowt Apart from anything else, it is extremely undignified to be 
hounded from suit to suit as the opponents double with greater 
and greater enthusiam. So I passed stoicly, expecting a good 
proportion of the day’s profits to go out of the window. My left 
hand-opponent passed and. suppressing a smirk, so did my 
partner Two minutes later I wrote down 1600 points in the ‘WE’ 
column, after my partner had taken eight heart tricks and two 
diamonds. This was the lull deal: 

Dealer South. 

W 

Love all. Rubber Bridge 
*01097 5 

V- 

• 10964 

OAKJIO 

*JS42 

*876 

♦ 832 
*743 

• A K 3 

▼ J1Q 
• Q J 5 

409862 

N 
1NT ' Dbte Redble All pass 

Contract: 1NT Redoubled, by South. Opening lead: Ace of hearts 

North had an awkward bid over the Double. Nevertheless, I 
think Redouble is too likely to lead to an accident along the lines 
of what actually happened. Best is just to bid Two Spades with 
the idea of competing further if the opposition come in with 
hearts. 

WOR&WAH^INO 

By Philip Howard 

THUR1FICATION 
a. Immortalising 
b. Coniferous undergrowth 
c. Making incense 

BUMBLEPUPPY 
a. A beagle 
b. A ball game 
c. A clumsy but well-meaning 
man 

ANTANAGOGE 
a. A counter-charge 
b. A first-century heretic 
c. Flowing upstream 

KAMICHI 
a. A bird 
b. Bonsai arrangement 
c. A short sword 

I 

Answers page 41 
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By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sharp theory 
In Linares two of the sharp 
modern systems against the 
king pawn suffered setbacks. 
The Pelikan/Sveshnikov vari¬ 
ation of the Sicilian and the 
Marshall Gambit against the 
Ruy Lopez are both considered 
counterattacks rather than de¬ 
fensive systems. But when the 
French Grandmaster Joel 
Lautier and the Bosnian Ivan 
Sokolov adopted these lines 
both suffered reverses. 

White: VeseJin Topalov 
Black: Ivan Sokolov 
Linares. March 1995 

29 d5 0xa4 
30 d6 Qal 
31 d7 QIS 
32 Bb6 Be7 
33 Bxa5 Qa6 
34 Qd5 Kh7 
35 Qe4+ g6 
36 Re5 Bd6 
37 Rd5 QaB 
38 13 Black resigns 

White: Alexander Khalflman 
Blade Joel Laubar 
Linares, March 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
e4 
Nf3 
d4 
Nxd4 
NC3 
Ndb5 
B14 

8 Bg5 
9 Na3 

c5 
e6 
cxd4 
Nf6 
Nc6 
<J6 
eS 
a6 
bS 

Roy Lopez 10 Bxf6 gxf6 
1 e4 e5 11 Nd5 Bg7 
2 Nt3 Nc6 12 Bd3 Ne7 
3 B55 36 13 Nw7 Qxe7 
4 Ba4 Nf6 14 OO 15 
5 0-0 Be7 15 C4 (W) 
6 Rfil b5 16 Of3 b*c4 
7 Bb3 OO 17 Nxc4 d5 
8 34 b4 IB e*d5 64 
9 c3 d5 19 Oe3 Bb7 

10 exd5 N«J5 20 d6 Qt6 

11 Nxe5 Nxe5 21 Bc2 14 
12 R*e5 c6 22 Qh3 Race 
13 d4 Bd6 23 BUS Rc5 
14 Rel 0h4 24 Radi Rg5 
15 93 Oh3 25 Rd2 Bc)5 

16 Be3 Bg4 26 N66 Bxb3 
17 Od3 bxc3 27 Nd7 Qge 
18 Nxc3 Rfb8 28 Nxf8 Bxta 
19 Bdl Rxfa2 29 axts3 Sxd6 
20 Bxg4 Qxg4 30 Rcl Be7 

21 NxcS cxd5 31 Rd7 Qf5 
22 Rebl Rxb1 + 32 Rc8+ Kg7 
23 Fbrbl aS 33 Qc3 Qxc3 
24 RU5 Qf3 34 bxc3 Ra5 
25 Qb3 Bb4 35 KM Bh4 

26 Qxd5 Qd1 + 36 Rc4 Ra1 + 

27 Kg2 Rffl 37 Ke2 Ra2+ 
28 Oc4 h6 38 Rd2 Black resigns 

E 
By Raymond Keene 

~mp 

This position is from the 
game Dervishi - Cniceli, 
Berne 1995. 
White has placed his pieces 
in an aggressive posture on 
the kingside and has now 
cashed in with a neat 
combination. Can you see 
what he played? 

Solution, page 41 
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GUIDE TO THE WEEK’S 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
Kcfc-cff 730 unless slated 
' denotes afi-ficM mat* 
European Under-21 Championship 
Group six 
Rep al lie v England 
(Sky, at Dalyrrmum ParK. Dubfcn. 3 01 
Vauxhafl Conference 
Bath v HaJWar f7.45). 
KkUermnster v Dag and Red f7.45) _ 
UM80N0 LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Orkwloy <i Eirioy. Hyde v Gansborough. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION CUP: 
Semi finefc First tag: Oeai Harwood v 
Caanarton 
DJADORA LEAGUE: Premier dhrtston: 
Wotangham » Carehaton First CftvWon: 
Bocpjor Regs v Tootrg and Mxcham. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier «*- 
wWon: Chelmsford v CheHenham. 
H«fc>wlordwWbfEe8ter Southern dMstore 
Poofe v Sefebuy 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Paget v Brtert?y Hid 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Serri 
Anal, first tag: Lvmnpton v Portsmouth 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: John 
O'Hare Cup: Serr* final: Sefcey v Wick. 
Hahhem v Peacehawn and Tqiecambe. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
rtvBlon: Bnghlon v LUon (al Cutver Road 
Lancixj. 7 151: Brtsiri Rovers v Chartion tal 
Yale Town FC1. Chetseo v Crystal Pals* (a) 
hjngslonCT FC. 7 Ol. Mltwall« Arsenal (2.0). 
Portsmouth v Bristol C*y (To, Second 
division: Torquay v Exeter 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: First rivteton: Cwemrv 
v Aston VSSa f7 Ol. WaNerhanyiai v Derby 
lai Teheed FC. 7.0). Sunderland v Trarunere 
(701 Second division: Lacoaerv Hudctars- 
field (7 0) Nowcaarta v &rrmrjham Crty (at 
Gastshoad FC. 7.0): Pwslon v Hdl (7 0). 
Gnmstoy v Shotfkjtd WacSmsday (7 0) 
TESTIMOiAL MATCH: Cntsteea v Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur (70) 
OTHER MATCH: Dorchester v Wed Ham 
(7451. 

RUGBY UNION 

Club male* 
Maasteg v Nantyflylion (7.15)..... 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweber League: Suv 
dortand v London [7 Q) 
TENNIS: Vauxhafl Premier Trophy. Merc 
First round: David Lloyd Raynes Parti v 
ftofS BertoNre. Nottingham L^srjevDavri 
Ltyd Renfrew SSI MaKhpdri Bramtial v 
Centrscoun Bastagsiofie. Raya Boricshte 
Premier v Ctearwvy Brertwco (Nottingham 
Tenrw Centra) 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN UNDER-31 CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Group seven: Buigana v wares (at Ptovriv, 
3 Of Group eigne Russia v Scotland (at 
Torpedo Sudun. Moscow. 3.0). 
DOSLEK3H INSURANCE LEAGUE Fist 
(SvWon: Buntoy v Port Vote Second 
dvteion: Cardiff v Bradford. Chaster v HuS 
Plymouth v Swckpon (7 45). Rotherham v 
BrtgNon. Wycombe v Peterborough (7 45) 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE ThW * 
vision: Aloa v Monlrase. East Srtrttng v 
Queen's PaV, Ro&s County v Afcian 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BRIEF CHAMPfONSHH1: Rrst 
dhrialon: Oldham v Caaftotord (7301. 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: England v Uru¬ 
guay ®v. at Wembtoy. 8 01 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group afar 
trrianJ v Ncdtmt r stand (at LnnstMwne 
Road. 2 30) Group seven: Bulgaria » Wales 
fin Scflo. 501. Group eight: Russia v 
Scotland fat Central Luzhnig Stattam. 
Moscow SB). 
ENDSLEK3H INSURANCE LEAGUE Sec¬ 
ond cflvtslon: 'Brtstri Rovere v Bnringtum 
(8.0) ThW dhrlslon: Wigan v Hereford 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Welsh 
Schools v Engtsh Schocfc (a uans». 7.0). 

CLUB MATCHES: Maseiey v RAF |730). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BTTTEH CHAMPlONSFflP: First 
tfrvrolon: HaU» v Wigan (7Jin. Hull v 
Widnes (7 30) Second divteon: Dewsbury 
v Huddersfield (8 0). 

THURSDAY 
BOXING: British lightweight champ¬ 
ionship: fitehaS Avers (Tooling, holder) v 
Karl Taytor (Bvmvtghamj (Crystal Pataca). 

FRIDAY 

RUGBY UNION 
CLJUB MATCHES: AberWery v Btaeneu 
Gweni (70). Mountain Ash v Ponlypooi 
(7 0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BfTTER CHAMPtONSHIP: First 
drviaton: Casttehrd v WarriflhFi (St«y. 7 30) 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
Mck-ofl 3 0 unless Staled 
FA CARUNG PRatERSHIP: Arwnai v 
Nonwch; Chetsea v Newcastta. Coventry v 
i>reans Park flwpi. Crystal Pataca v 
Manchester Otf Everton v BlacVLwn. Ipc- 
rwch v Aster Vita, Leceaar v Wmotedon. 
Manchciiw united v Leeds. Sheffield Wao- 
nasday v Nottmgnam Fciest 
ENDSLBQH INSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
dhrteton: Bumtay vKMwafi. CharttarwStoke. 
Derby vQnslol riry Nons County v Bamsiey; 
Port Vate v GrriKby Fteadtag v Swntoa 
Sotahond v Wolverhampton. Sundertand v 
Snelfield Unrted. Tranmere v Portsmouh; 
WWford v Odium. Wesi Bromwtch v Md- 
dlesbrough. Second dhrtslon: Brnttn^iam v 
Rotherham. Boumemruth v Leyton Orient. 
BradkW v Wrexhem. BrenObtd v Yorte 
BngfTTon v Btachpool. Brt&lol Rovers v 
Swansea, Cemtx’dQn Urared v Plymouth. 
Cardrfl v Cheater. Crewe v Otiord United: 
Huddersfield v Petertwough. Hm v Wy- 
combo. Shrevrstuy v Stocfiport. ThW dM- 
rion: Dgneaaw v Biry. Ex^sr v Chester- 
IWd. Hamopooi v raorthwnpton, Mansttaid v 
Cartsta; Preston v GXngham FtachdaN v 
Bamet. Scarborough v Fuliam. Scmthorpe 
v Darlngton. Torquay v Heretom. Walsall v 
Colchester; Wigan v Lmcoh. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
stort: Aberdeen v Kiimarr>och. Celtic vMaih- 
orwafi. Dundee Unled * ftanners, Hearts v 
FafcxV, Panck V Hfeemart. Flrsi dtvtakin: 
AirtMe v Stranraer. Ayr v Ratn. Dutlermine v 
Djndee. Sl Johreione v Clydebank: St Mk- 
ren v FtanMan Second division: Dumber- 
ion v&echn. Easl File v Besvnck: hteattow- 
bar* v Clyde. Queen Ol South v String, 
Stanhousemur v &wwJi Motion Third 
cflvtslon: Afcton v Forfar Aloe v Cowdon- 
beath. East Shrtng v^atay Thta. Montrose v 
Artroaih. Ross County v Queen's Pert. 

RUGBY UNION 
PIUCMGTON CUP: Semi-ftiafa: Leicester <r 
Wasps. Hartequins v Bath (Sty) 
HBNEKEN LEAGUE: Fhai dtvialon: Cafll 
v TktmrL Line* v Bndgcnd. Noatfi v 
AbertMety. Porrivpool v Newbridge. Swan¬ 
sea v Pontypridd. Treotchy v Newport 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Sorri-final. 
Leeds v Fualhrielone ftws (BBC I.Efland 
Road. 30) 

CITHER SPORT 
ROWING: Unweraly Baal Race (BBC1. 
fitorflake io Putney. 2 TO 
SNOOKER: BnDSti Open (Plymouth) 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA CUP: Final: Bo«on v Uvurpcet 

Werrijtey. 5 0) 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Manettosiar 
Owed v Leotfe Unkdd (2.0). Soulharrptan v 
Tottenham Hotspu (11 30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: First 
dMskjru Bradford Northern * Doncaster 
130) SI Helens v Wakefield Tm«y |30): 
Sheffield Eagles v Saftxd (3.15). Wigan v 
Hate (Sky. 3.0). Worfcmgwn Town v 
wanes »3 01 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Nutramet London Marathon 
SNOOKER- Brief) Open (Plymuulh). 
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Connolly guides ' 
Wigan down 
familiar route 

Wigan.48 

Oldham.20 

By Christopher Irvine 

AN EIGHTH year at Wem¬ 
bley. a sixth successi ve champ¬ 
ionship just about in the bag 
and another treble on the 
horizon prompt the question: 
will Wigan ever be sated with 
success? Not yet, at least. For 
all the talk of Graeme West 
Jailing to crack down on one or 
two over-egged egos. 35 wins 
and two defeats (to Australia 
and Leeds) provide an inviola¬ 
ble truth about a side more 
dominant under West as 
coach in the past ten months 
than before. 

If it is getting easier, it is 
because sides more blessed 
than Oldham have allowed 
the gap to widen. Hull’s 
predicament above the first 
division trapdoor is a remind¬ 
er of mortality to the greatest 
teams, but in the cycle of 
sporting fortune, there is no 
apparent sign of Wigan 
declining. 

Complacency crept in at 
Huddersfield in the SQk Cut 
Challenge Cup semi-final, for 
which Oldham were grateful 
and explained Wigan’s after- 
march hush. Simply reaching 
the final even for the 25th 
time, is no longer cause for 
champagne. It is frightening 
to imagine the scoreline on 
Saturday had Wigan been on 
ail cylinders. 

Even so. only the 71 points 
they put past Bradford in 1992 
exceeded their semi-final tally 
this time, underlining the 
predictability of an occasion 
that only the most loyal at¬ 
tended. 

To make the handling er¬ 
rors Wigan did and still score 
nine tries said more about 
Oldham's suicidal tendency 
than the holders' killer 
instinct 

Wigan have, in Connolly 
and Tuigamala. a wondrous. 

contrasting centre combina¬ 
tion of glider and bulldozer. 
They were die outstanding., 
individuals, along with Betts, 
whose wide running was dev- . 
as taring, that Wigan seem to 
have in inexhaustible supply; ■ 

The opposition had one in 
Belle, a stocky, muscular wng 
whose pace and vision 
brought him two tries. If 
Richards had taken his Wink¬ 
ers offmopenfidd,athirdfw 
Belle was inevitable, but only 
when the task was way b* 
yond them did Oldham fully 
grasp their chances. 

Three of nine first-half peiK 
alties given away resulted in 
Wigan breaching the thinnest 
of white lines offered as Old- . 
ham’s defence. Discipline iriir 
proved, but only after „ 
Tuigamala scored the try that 
effectively decided the out¬ 
come, after apparently being.;. 

Full results and 
league tables..... Page 32, 

tripped by Stephenson. The.. 
hooker was put on report, . ^ 
rather than being automati- ^ 
rally dismissed, because his; 
hand was seemingly also ; v 
involved. . 1 

With apologies to Feather-: . 
stone Rovers, Leeds might af ' . 
least give Wigan, a proper- 
examination on April 29. West . 1- 
does not mind who they play- 
“I've not had anything to do 
with Wembley since winning-' 
there as a player with Wigan - 
in 1988,” he said. “I’m lookings 
forward to it. definitely." 

SherretL Btadbuy. Goals: March (2) 
WIGAN: H Paul; J Robinson, VTutoamria, 
G Connofy. M Offiah (sub: BJ Mattw.- 
ffitrtn); F Botica, S Ewarts: K Skatttt 
(sub: A Farad, 341. M Had. N Cowio, □ 
Boils. M Cassidy, P Oaks. 
OLDHAM: W Gfcsan; A Bata, P Toppnfl. D 
Abram. S Hanson (sub. D Bradbay. 32): W* 
March, M Cramptori. 1 SharraH Jsutx C- 
Rfchads. 34J. D Stephenson. J Temu, G 
Lord. J Faimata, M Kufti 
Reform: R Smith. 

Rovers gain the edge 
FEATHERSTONE Rovers 
are the form side for Satur¬ 
day's second Challenge Cup 
semi-final after their eighth 
win in nine games at the 
expense yesterday of St Helens 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

Late tries by Daniel Divet 
and Neil Roebuck down the 
slope at Post Office Road 
clinched a 34-27 home victory. 
Leeds. Featherstone’s oppo¬ 
nents at EUand Road, recov¬ 
ered from two defeats in four 
days by winning 30-10 at 
Bradford Northern. 

Wigan, three points dear of 
Bradford with two games in 
hand, will wrap up a sixth 

consecutive title against 
Northern at home an April 9,. ■ 
provided they beat Halifax on 
Wednesday and next Sunday. ~ 

Warrington edged into 
fourth place with a 58-22 
trouncing of Salford, while 
Sheffield Eagles snatched a 14- 
10 win al Wakefield Trinity 
when Ryan -Sheridan scored ... #; 
after a dubious penalty that 
prompted unsavoury scenes. 

In their faltering charge for 
promotion from die . second 
division. Keighley Cougars 
lost 12-2 al Carlisle. Batley, 
a point behind m second plao, • 
handed Leigh a 78-22. • - 
defeat 

THE«fiMteTIMES 

Times Thematic Atlases 
Prices include a small mail order efiaxge per item for UK only. 

For additional overseas charges see below. 

The Times Adas of World History (HB) £41.00 *** 

The Times Concise Atlas of World History (PB) £15.99 »* |- . 

The Times Atlas of European History (HB) £26.00 *** 

The Times London History Atlas (HB) £23.99 **• - 

The Times Atlas of the Bible (HB) £30.50 *** 

The Times Atlas of Archaeology (HB) £36.00 

The T,mCS A‘U °f ** Second World War (HB) : 
March 1995 £28.50 

Surface Mai) Overseas: 
Items marked **• add £3.00 per Jjen, 

ts Dollar cheques welcome (£.1^)30) 

Please fiend cheques or postal orders 

"to credit cards) payable to- 

Ak°m ’f 10.*» M-or Lane. Lndon SEJ3 5QW ^0.81 ^ 4575(24ho^5QW: 

Dc iV<rry UP to 8 days (UK) 
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Cheltenham Gold Cup winner likely to tackle Grand National 

Master Oats bound for Aintree 
By Ji'lun Muscat 

ONLY a series of routine lesis 
stand between Master (Dais 
and his place in the field for 
the Grand National at 
Aintree. where the Gold Cup 
winner has been allocated top 
weight of list JOIb. 

Kjm Bailey, in upbeat mood 
at his Upper Lam bourn sta¬ 
bles yesterday, declared that 
every other ponent pointed 
towards Master Oais's partici¬ 
pation on Samrrfay week. "He 
has been geared in the direc¬ 
tion of the race since he won at 
Cheltenham." Bailey said ves- 
terday. “if the results of'ihe 
tests are favourable he will 
fake his chance in the 
National." 

The necessary samples are 
to be taken from Master Oats 
in the next 48 hours. However. 
Bailey will await a satisfactory 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: NORTHERN NATION 
{3.40 Nottingham) 

Next best Fixtnressecretary 
(2.40 Nottingham) 

outcome before officially com¬ 
mitting the horse at the week¬ 
end. Any irregularities will 
come as a surprise; Bailey's 
prudence has much to do with 
the huge betting turnover 
generated by the historic 
steeplechase- 

Lad brakes have Master 
Oats as 5-J favourite in 
preference to Munnehoma. 
last year's winner, available at 
6*1. Should he justify 
favouritism. Master Oars 
would bridge a 61-year gap 
since Golden Miller last com¬ 
pleted the Gold Cup-Grand 
National double in 1934. Both 
Dubacilla. who chased home 
Master Oats at Cheltenham, 
and Chauun were supported 
over the weekend to 10-1 and 
33-1 respectively. 

Blood samples and tracheal 
washes are routinely taken 
from every runner in the 
Bailey stable. Such analyses 
rarely contradict the visual 
evidence, and to Bailey’s as¬ 
tute eye. Master Oats has 
taken his Gold Cup exertions 
in his stride. Gone are the 
days when the nine-year-old 

Lost treble 
adds insult 
to injury 
for Dare 

Point-to-point 

bv Brian Beel 

A WEEK after Alison Dare 
broke a leg, Dick Baimbridge 
saddled three horses, which 
she would have ridden, at 
Cliftoo-on-Teme and they all 
won. Geoffrey Barfoot-Saunt. 
Samantha Wallin and Adrian 
Wintle deputised to share the 
spoils. 

Dare renamed home from 
Horton General Hospital with 
her leg pinned but not in 
plaster She has been told not 
to ride for six months. 

Three riders concerned in 
The Times Rising Stars final 
at Newbury on Friday each 
completed a double. Polly 
Curling, successful on What A 
Hand, continued in sparkling 
form with two winners, 
Clandon Jack and Still In 
Business, at the Weston and 
Ranwell. 

Noel Wilson, third at 
Newbury on Country Tarro- 
gen. took outside rides at the 
Hurworth as Tim Walford 
does not like the course. On 
Risky Dee in the restricted, he 
held on bv a neck after being 
clear at the last, but had an 
easier task in a division of the 
maiden on Kingofnobles. 
Mike Felton, convinced that 
Proud Sun would have gone 
close but for falling four out, 
was on the mark at the Wilton 
on Tangle Baron and Sure 
Goer. 

After his treble at the Brecon 
a fortnight ago, Jamie Jukes 
repeated the feat at the Vale of 
Clettwr with tttihaad. Andre- 
lot and Bironi obUgmg. Kevin 
Anderson also rode three, all 
maidens, at Friars Haugh 

Public relations suffered at 
the Vale of the White Horse, 
where the cheapest car park 
was £15. To rub sail into the 

d. the 11 bwlayataj 
present never offered wy 
hor<e at more than 20-1 de- 
Se Pl^ty of "o-hopers m 
jfiusofup to 18 runners. 

Results, page 32 

Roving Minstrel, nearside, beats Moving Arrow, centre, and Mr Martini in the Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster 

needed time to recover from 
his races, although his Trainer 
would welcome a winner to 
soothe the nerves. His last 16 
runners have been beaten. 

Bailey appeared uncon¬ 
cerned that drying conditions 
would scupper the plan. The 
ground at Aintree is on the 
easy side, and the weather 
forecast remains encouraging 
for the mud-loving Master 
Oats. “The forecast is for rain 
this week but in any event 
good ground wouldn't be a 
problem." he said. “We would 
only reassess the situation if 
the ground firmed up. It’s not 
so important that we get heavy 
ground as the race is over 
miles." 

If the distance of the Grand 
National favours Master 
Oats, Bailey recognises his 
chaser will have to jump with 

greater precision than he did 
in winning the Gold Cup. 
Norman Williamson, who 
rides the horse, attributed his 
sloppy jumping to the sheer 
weight of traffic. With a maxi¬ 
mum field of 40 expected, 
connections will watch the 
opening gambits of the Grand 
National with their hearts in 
their mouths. 

This year’s Grand National 

TRAINERS 

RrtXImstead 
MrsNMratoy 
P Haslam 
C Bmaifl 
A Ballsy 
WMw 
D Choral 
Lord Hinbngdon 
CCyw 

rVyi Led 
Ik 2ad Mwm uke* 

17 » 2 -51.02 
16 3 14 1 +73 BO 
13 B 4 25 -5.12 
13 11 12 1 +4J2 
II 12 4 fl -15J9S 
II 10 12 10 -2150 
10 9 6 10 -730 
ID 9 7 22 -20.83 
S 0 2 29 +19J0 

FOLKESTONE 
THUNDERER 

1 *50 The StaoBf 3 20 Nordico Ponces3 
i .50 me Ste9 3.50 Poly Road 
2.20 JUST HARRY (nap) 4.20 Shoofk 
250 Tiheros 4.50 Bites 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 220 JUST HARRY. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 250 CRIMSON SHOWER (nap). 
4.20 Able Choice. 

< ; GUItteTOOW^ 

HU (O 0-0432 6000 HUES 741C0JFJ.65) (Uk D tartan) B Hall 9-10-0—B West (4) BB 

Rattan) iurtw. Draw in toactefc Stt-Sgure axis aid (fctaice **». BF — boffin 
torn (F — tell. P — pullM up U — lawaed Mute in test rata) Somfl on whieft tor* tas 
nda. 0-brcus«diwi. S — slipped ib> R— won (F — fern, wd o frm. hard. 0- bdoA 

Vaf SF. S—soft, onod to an. Deny). Omeln Mctafe 

Mtafv H £ - eJJSkl wstt »*r frtxyata*** 
canarannar D — tone* toma CD— The Times PnvjM hawtappe's Oha 

Rattan) nurtw. Draw in txacfafc Stu-Bgun 
Win £F —- lev. P — pdtel up U — ireeaed 
rate. B-brousnidoim. S-sUppedup R — 
rttafd D — dtanaiiflefft How i name. Dam 

since bsl (nms J 3 jumps, f itt IB— 
DUitais. V—wo. H —hood. E—EyesfwM. 

0— cota trim D — Usance wionei CD — 

GOING. GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

DRAW: SF-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST _ 

1.50 ALDINGTON RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.519:61189yd) (8 rnnneis) 
lift (5) 005- DOUBLE RU5H T40 fl Moray) T U*s 9-0.- JWd 83 
ICO 121 00-5 KETCHCAN 23 fl Xetel S ImpW M -- Jttor « 
103 (31 460034- MOOTffE VALLEY 216 (P S*te(| fl Hxnw 50-1. Detort ffi 
)W |l) 043?- SHARP'N SMART 14D IK Buis) B Smart H_   DHardson 97 
105 |SJ DODO- 506QBUB)212<M LMiance) M Qamofl 0-0---R HupM - 

106 181 506- THE 5TA££fl 163 (I Unfl) 4 JenWE 50--- JWeaw 97 
tff m 4580- TVlBH 250 (3a) Cu»M> H VzDaravoen (Bel) 6-9-UweUWann 81 
108 141 005 WESTERN NORlZffll 207 (Wjd Hal 9ud) C Britan 8-9- B Itoyte B8 

BETTN& 54 Mooree valey. 3-1 Stop "N Smart. 7-2 Weaetn tacm. 9-2 Rw Scgei. 10-1 Dodto Rash, 14-1 
Sobeiomd. 16-1 toers 

1994. HD CORRESPONDING lETOffi 

FORM FOCUS 
IfflOfEE VALLEY 2%i 3w ol 8 to Sairf to nureay 
a Yarmcudi (61. scB) an penitunan nan. 
SHARP'NSMART 412nd ol 17aChaltoSrttattui 
maiden sioton tee (61. a>A| mun DOUBLE RLSH 
81 SOI. SQBRlOVED 14! H»oM310 Muctef»m 
maiden tee (5L oood) on pauAuicJe sol 

THE STAfiffl SMI TDtfi el 15 b Smart AJsc m 
maden at Newrartal (71. S*1 on panutonae sm 
wESTERu mmm m rm a 9 u tunas m 
matter* X Undock Fait (SL goal) Ui puvUMe 
SOL 
Stecikn SHARP -N SMART 

2.20 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
IE3.445:61189yd) (16 runners) 
201 H6) 033100- DUCKEY FUZZ 2fi2 (DAS) (Mrs W FaleSi) R FW» 7-1M _ Mart Dwbd (7) 80 
202 (131 22-534? MR NEVBttMMD 11 (CD.F.G) (X Higsw) 6 L Uwxe 5-9-9- LSutwn[7] 85 
JIB (li 66033-3 LESA7EF9 (F) IBAJerfw)BMettan4-9-7-BOtrfB B0 
M4 (9) 255620 ORTHOTHOMBUS 19 {BJI lA Macantirar) D Cugniue 6-9-4-URbimer M 
MB 16) 52-1106 JBJST HARRY 54 (CDf.G) Mss L 3oUj) (I Ryan 4-9-4-U Bart (5) @ 
206 (71 0D-56S1 GREATEST 11 (DfE) (Swehlw IsJ) R Aletes 4-!W-T Otm B0 
207 12) 050-400 BOLD WCX 81IC5UV Keep) D Murray Site) i4^-J Warner 80 
COB 13) D5000-0 GREAT HAU. 78 (F.6) (Uhs M Fqceri P Condrt 6-9-2-W Items BO 
ae (4) 104100- tkA GEORGY 181 (MnOOwttrtR 0«*s* 4-S-1-LDatorf « 
?10 (5) EOtWXW SHEPURD MARKET 53 IF) (T ft|tv-SmMi) 0 IMssd 4-8-13-G Carter 85 
>11 (151 050050 MARTWOSKY 19 (F£> (D CteW S Baw> M il---M Mb - 
212 114| 32-0034 NEVWfGTOHBUTTS25®Danes)KUcAiX«5-M-SSandaradl 80 
J13 {Ml 110000- H0OT0B 107(D.F.GS)(MuPBwHok)RHBOQesS8-6- SDraw»(5l 80 
•vj4 My 0300- SIUCTAIL102 (Mbs C Samtyl Jnlm Ben? 3-8-2-SRayraort 80 
215 (iffl 515200 RAGA2ZD 28 (BJI.G) IS PeUbk*) K DirwKwn-Orww 5-6-2-GCUBeU 80 
216 18) 160446- MBMAEXPRESS 183 (E) (MAiml AI-aBHW) TUdto34-1-J(UM BO 

SETTING' 4-1 -JbsfHtrtr. 9-2 'ieaMSL 6-1 Suetey Ficz. Mi Nanmnd. 8-1 Latf&s. ftigiae. 12-1 DaGaagy. 
HgKinoian Biin Orthartiantius. 16-1 atom 

FORM FOCUS 
OUCKEY FUZZ, tea ebon feci season, bead Twice 
Tie Groom nun m lO-nmno handicap af 
Goodwood nm. good) n Juie LEGATEE 4MI 3rd 
d 11 io ADOey House in awrajgfcj**1* g 
Mterlompion iAW. 611. ORTHDRHQMBM! H 
2nd &) 9 »Fiawng ucean in 
(AW. 71) on oenuWmale start. JUST HARRY WA 

2nd ol 16 in Spring Five la hantcao a EiWtotfi 
(iimanfl oo last uf scan. GREATEST beat MR 
NEVERMIND stot-haad bi a S-mmor dam a) 
UngtMil (AW. 71). SHEPHERD MARKET 1417Bl 01 
M iff Wondatal Day n hmuap tee llm It 
110yd. firm) no las uil nan. 
Selection: JUST HARRY 

2.50 SHORNECL1FFE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.519:6f) (6 runners) 
■mi (31 348000- TKB0S121 ftA«Mny)Rtonod90-  TO*m 9 
VE (5) CARE AND COMFORT (S« PNilp tapeWiWfl G YWflO B-9-FNCtttn - 

TO (C) 03- -DIM" ® 
mi 0. KEUA1REGIRL339 (DtetheslGlMfe8-9...-PaMEddHY 7B 

i 2433-4 LA SUDUET 37 |BF| & Bu£Mwl M Cnannon 8-9-R Hughs 87 
a* , jq, vWKJRtSfilG 143 (Zemmf t&Mdsloi*(WUdJU)ytendB-9- GDidMf SO 

BETIML W Cara ton Ccmhm. 7-2 flams. 4-1 Cnmsw Smw. 5-1 USudud. 7-1 Woottfsttg. 10-1 ttBtti 
Gal 

form focus 

TIHEROS Bl 7S1 Ol 1110 HOW 
UngfeW(AW.H) GWEAM).. 
Wefcopfi. dm 
CRfASON SHOWS) WJNII wW" 
rudm auction nm 
nr.-j M ut) KELLA1RE SRL 1# 7Bi W 10 hi 

Partasv Racfflg in makfen antton ai SHtewn (51 
good » mBUA SUQUET 51513rd (t IS D ftc£3 
Fan oi maiden at Haydn* (3. a* on NS w 
ndmg WOOONSMG 1(B 1»l H1410 MflNHw 
si maden M NewmaVst (61, pool) U iiifl. 
Sdecdm CMIS0N SHOWS 

is particularly competitive. 
Of the first five home in the 
Gold Cup. only Merry Gale, 
who finished fourth, declines a 
re-match over the big Aintree 
fences. Dubacilla, Miinne- 
homa and Young Hustler all 
enjoy limited weight conces¬ 
sions. More pertinently, their 
jockeys will be aware that 
Master Oats came to grief at 
the thirteenth last year. 

JOCKEYS 

JMbmt 
L Dettori 
T hes 
flCotime 
0 Hanfcon 
B Doyle 
UFotar 
W Woods 
5 Sanders 

LMk« Lml ssakea 
43 33 S -1183 
37 25 2 -3182 
17 19 19 -27.71 
21 M 0 -2657 
9 13 3 -2755 

ID 8 1 +27.BS 
5 7 6 -0DS5 

10 13 24 -25.11 
12 21 8 -32.75 

Master Oats is one of three 
intended Grand National run¬ 
ners from the Bailey stable. 
Both River Tarquin and Ro¬ 
many King should make the 
cut with Williamson switch¬ 
ing to the latter in the event of 
Master Oats's unexpected 
withdrawal Simple Arith¬ 
metic; Betty's Bay and 
Martomick add substance to 
Bailey’s raid on the three-day 
meeting. 

One horse already forced 
out of the fixture is Rdkeel. 
withdrawn on the eve of the 
Champion Hurdle with an 
injured tendon. David Nichol¬ 
son. who trains Rdkeel. has 
adopted a cautious approach 
with his talented five-year-old, 
who is to be rested until 
towards tire end of the year. 

Results, page 32 

3.20 ROCHESTER HANDICAP (£3.188:50 (8 runners) 
401 (5) 00605-2 ROCKY TWO 47 (VJJ.6) [B 8a«W) P Hovtno 4-l(W-W Woods 85 
402 (4) 12-1522 ROmCO PRIIICES511 ICD&S1 (M BUM G OttOjd 4k9-12_ RCocHWB 97 
483 r) 3003-01 HALLIARD37(D^)(TaeBtsiHilPirtnoiJw)7Jtws4-9-7-RPHtan * 
404 (3) 528300- LUX IBS 6LSJ (Mbs C SuMy) John Any M-5-CDwyw ffl 
405 (Bl 404400- HARRYTS CCMWG 175 (CD-FiyS) [R Vtadots) R H«tRS H-8-12 Sftmwep) 89 
406 0 122110- TEXASC0WBB.2B8 (G) HtetonlMW!(Refl 58-11-LtetelMteU - 
407 (7) 00-0340 RUSTIC LEAGUE 7 (Ms 5 Stedort) T Nughton 4-8-3-SSandn(3)84 
408 (G) DOM MSimRADER9(RaMnsPartnenWp)SMUs3-8-1:-AWy.(7)83 

BETTING: 2-i Nonfco Princess. 52 Rocky Tm. 7-2 Tem CwgM, 5-1 HUM. 10-1 UK; 12-1 (toy's 
Cotong. 16-1 often. 

FORM FOCUS 
itaaiTto IIOhL goodj. HARRY'S COMNG best Alrt 5W 
*$MC0 46i U 14 lo Curtng NnmM in BWraiUai 
LbigfleM foctee' hanficap U ssfisbuy (61. 6rrn). TEXAS, 
Hud 1(41 OOWHRLIitoRwief Music inosstafareftapU 
effort 11 Stetrebed (61 good) m Mautthnoi start. 

3rtl ofID to 0a 

3.50 fONGSNOflTH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,216:1m 41) (11 runners) 
(3 021 IROKHTH 40 (G) (S* PWlfe) Oppaitietirei) G Waal 3-1-050*3(7) 90 
(4] 000- MAYSAfW 189 (Ptoec A A Frtafl J(Urtop 9-6-TOtoo - 
(1) 0SLNJ D0frrUEANATHI«74IBUtora«Rhwni8-l1-RHnghto 91 
(SO 05504) OKWBABY60(Mtext!)UTomtoM8-10-PRoUKon - 

505 pi) 362110 POLY ROAD 2 (D.B) (9kcI 4IW CmbIms UQ M Cnamca M P P Itoplv (5) @ 
506 m 548 ROCKYFHttll2501»ForomUOGLUooMM-RPHtan 82 
507 fn 60M25 AlO«MO€23W(Das^KQwi^*aoi*iwW)- 5Santos® 93 
508 (10) 050640- TOMIYKNOCXER184(TLong)JJaton7-9-JUnn 90 
509 (9) 000- R0HN60U)152lAFair%A8to1tenBship)SDMi7-9-FMran 94 
510 (5) 006500- ST0NEHAUGBtt. 140(MblMmnfBotatatfPftder7-S-UBM(S) 85 
511 (6J 000- MM-UW-AM)21D(Rtort)BMflnto7-9-Aftotey 65 

9ET0N6:9-4 Magana, lt-4 tacMtoh 6-1 My Road. 7-1 IMo Fonm, B-l N Concha. 10-1 DonT toll A 
TteQ. 12-1 oOkts. 

F0RM FOCUS 
raUdM m tm 2f>. AL C0R- Ihi * Wou 

'SANN 171 
laden (71. 
bau Uto 

AW. im II 
OtoVki a 

4.20 ALKHAM HANDICAP (£3.388:1m If 149yd) (15runners] 
601 (15) 004000- ALMOLADUKl 14J (F5) (G JaCrtl J Payne 5-IB-0-BThomun B5 
803 (11) 050000- AMBW VALLEY 51J (S) Cnoeore*!) DYffltams 4-9-9 DGiWIttt p) 94 
603 ffl 004014 WHAI(YByi»N3C(a)(kteNA^flO'So«wi-WWdmB 82 
604 (2) 421036- LUCKY TUCKY 231 (G) (T Tuttoefl LU) J JaiUrs 4-M-Pni Edday 84 
605 (14) 200060- SHOOK 11J(SHSDewK)SDw4-9^----r-.T9ubn S 
606 (9) 000006- POKBRB 10S (G) (Mra WSate) Mflya) 4-0-3-RCtXtm 88 
607 (I) 8000-02 ABLE DfflCE 11 (B) (Di CcmU U) R Annanno 5-9-2-LDcBHl ® 
606 112) 040- OESttRATA 240 (A(Wirt) BWh4-9-1--— M«* W 
609 (5) 00030-4 JEUMA PUDOLflXJCK42 (0055) (UoB Lu] DArt»UiiBI444i_ JWewn 86 
610 (31 02242-1 QUEENS STROLLER 23 (Dfl (B Bmnson) C Bsay 4-8-13-D Hantaan 94 
8)1 (4) 005-050 SADRS) MBVWR 23 |C »«*> C fttafl 4-B-13-M FOmmir 91 
612 (7) 000506- GRAM)SALT 14J(TDank*)MHaynes4-6-1D -- iMO « 
613 (6) 003420- U0RS1OCK1BJ (Us M Faktokn) R Hodges 5-8-7 --S Drama Q) 88 
614 (161 BOOM 0€VaiY(M«CT4J (D)(SJactor*lD AtoJ7-3-4-NMtanB - 
615 (13) 601-050 KRAYYAN DAVffl 32 (G)(R GreOCTOk) R Alelust 5-8-3-G Onto » 

BETTWB: 4-1 Quern Stater. 51 ADta Onto, 51 DakfeaB. 7-1 9a*. 151 Amto WBey. Canaiy Fatam. 
12-1 otao. 

FORM FOCUS 

4.50 HEADCORN MAIDEN AUCTION FILLIES STANS 
(2-Y-O: £2.771:5f)(7iurmere) 

7 0) flmSKYOBJ 

BETTMG: 7-4 Mugi For MranL 5 
Oaten Danes, ifi Rad Sky DeWa 

SHAMXN1A (BMW AsaocBto) B Pate# 53-T,%? " 
UNC0N TWENIYOK ©BteOMHaynes51-- 
MABB FOR MARGARET (U Foy) U Ctewn 51-CRcttr - 
DANCMG LOTTO (L Mosl>| P KeSsray 50.-FttW - 
BITES{totoafcUd)GLeras7-12 —-- etew - 
QEAXEHDANCER (Dkray)Khtay 7-12-- 
ftmaCV0BJSOT<A«iitf P8h8»7-12---M Bars (5) - 

dr ttmsnL 51 Shannw. 51 Btos. 51 LwaaToanty On#, 51 Daadng Latte, 151 

FORM FOCUS 
5HANOORA (toted Arc cost 5^00gns). HU- 
sm by DaiTFoga Ma u meal Mnas. h- 
ctofoa 3 totete sem EHtearino: dan umcad 
tets§D ID sito miter ShswA. LttCW 
TOBITY ONE (U» 17; 3,100^). Vto-ststar by 
Shann lo itaitoi us. n wfew ki Ran « mo 
yEans tea. ha-sfitef to iseM sfto** FWjtoSs. 
a mm at Bwee ware. 
MASS) FOB MARBARET My 22 3^W»nsJ 
H**to to Stamm to tat aia» WtaW 
Coreta, 71-lm a tom ta (w and taw ws 
cam Row* in 4F tom at tor yen DAfWMS 

71 tonar ta tarn yeas: dan bea a mktle- 

BITES (Apr 30c liM0|pc). Sbto by.Htak.Mita 

SSSSaEiSWi 
jarwawM 
FW loaL by Slyttaer ctam dual a rtna ta mud- 
ad enmnanra tm yean. 
No selection 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Win Arts % JOCKEYS Mms NdR 

D Artwdns 7 23 30.4 M HHa 7 32 

J Dutop 9 38 23.7 R HotfB= 3 14 

B UQnno 3 15 1BJ R Cwnac 16 88 

R AketUSl 16 ffi 18.6 6 Wfldd 15 BB 

R Hanoon 19 112 17.0 S Dfmme 3 18 

r Mats 3 19 T5i J Weator 3 20 

Shaikh Mohammed offers 
a quiet word of warning 

The occasional flare 
burning on top of a 
dune was our only 

signpost in Dubai's desert 
darkness. After turning off 
the motorway near Jebd All 
and venturing across the 
sand towards the middle of 
nowhere, we were greeted 
half an hour later by a scene 
straight from the pages of 
The Arabian Nights 

Outside a richly coloured 
tent which would have en¬ 
gulfed all but the largest 
banqueting hall, a lone cam¬ 
el gazed upon a feast in full 
swing. An assortment of 
meats and fishes seeded 
above hot coals and the night 
air was redolent with hobs 
and spices. On a makeshift 
stage a belly dancer gyrated 
to die music of a local, band 
while, by the entrance to the 
tent, a group of Arabs in¬ 
haled the smoke from hoo¬ 
kahs containing a fruit- 
flavoured tobacco. Inade, 
under the yawning canvas, 
some of tiie best known 
names in world racing sat on 
the carpeted floor, ale and 
drank from low level tables 
and marvelled at the scene. 

An unforgettable evening 
but it could not better the 
memory of a visit to another 
ornate tent earlier in the day. 
“Come doser." Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed said. With that a 
dozen of us rat cross-legged 
at the feet of tiie world’s most 
powerful racehorse owner as 
be chatted and answered 

questions about his racing 
empire. This was a very 
different Shaikh Moham¬ 
med from the one whose 
emotionless face on British 
racecourses could lead the 
casual observer to question 
just how much enjoyment, if 
any. be gained from watch¬ 
ing his thoroughbreds. 

A few minutes earlier his 
eyes had burned with pride 
as he conducted a tour of the 
AI Quoz stables, the head¬ 
quarters of Godolpbin rac¬ 
ing and (he winter home to 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

such high quality horses as 
Balanchine and MoonsheU, 
favourite for the Madagans 
1.000 Guineas. Perhaps it 
was being on home soil that 
made the difference, but “tiie 
boss'*, as all his advisers call 
him, was animated in a way 
witnessed only once in 
Europe —- when Balanchine 
won the Irish Derby last 
summer. 

His love of racehorses and 

die pleasure he gains from 
bring involved with them on 
a daily basis became abun¬ 
dantly dear and not only 
explains his decision to set 
up Godolphin but is the 
backdrop to the remarks 
which followed. 

Put simply, he likes seeing 
his horses and taking deci¬ 
sions about where they will 
run. rather than being sub¬ 
ject to what be regards as the 
whims of various trainers. 
Hence his decision to bring a 
maximum of 70 of his 600 
horses to Dubai for the 
winter, and to install Saeed 
Bin Suxoor as the trainer of 
the 30-strong Godolphin 
string which will return to 
Newmarket next month. 
“With this operation it is 
easier for me. We are a good 
team." 

As someone who has 
pumped billions of pounds 
into the sport he is doing no 
more than exercise his rights 
as an owner after becoming 
fed up with the attitude of 
some trainers who appear to 
regard the horses as their 
own. Not surprisingly, his 
actions have not amused the 
more cosseted trainers on his 
payroll. They should stop 
whingoing," one of the 
Shaikh's trusted advisers 
said. With young lions like 
Mark Johnston and David 
Loder very much in favour 
with the Maktoum camp, the 
blunt advice is backed by an 
unspoken threat 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Miami Beer. 2.40 Seechanga 3.10 Sparrow 
Han. 3.40 Weather Alert 4.10 HowgM. 4.40 Twice A 
Night 5.10 Whip Hand. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 240 Banana Cove. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES)_SS 

2.10 NlfTHALL SELLING HANDICAF CHASE 
(£2,612:2m 41) (12 runners) 

1 -PP3 RECTORY BOY 20 (D.F.S) B Ltewllin 12-11-13 
MrJLUmtoynp) BO 

2 0104 CHEEKY FOX 25 (B.GS) J Wtte 511-5_DBrtdOHKr 85 
3 -BOB TUWWSGHEEN115(6)JKkl012-11-4—NWfcmson - 
4 43111 HEATHMBN17 (FAS) Jaiy Fttgonld 5l1-2„ A Mtotee 97 
5 -433 MIAMI BEAR 13 p^JRRtey 511-i.-R Marty® 
6 443P DlMORA 12(10JBtety5157_UBoatey B2 
7 -PPP CAMAH28ffl)BRoteto5157-- 
B -031 R0MADBFW13(5)Jltte5153-.VRttnte 93 
9 MBS HOLD YOU) MAT ON 58F IB) C Draton 5151 DWBttteD BB 

10 U8P5 WP^THE CAUC010B fiKWnqniw MM___ JRym - 
11 5P32 KEIT0RD BROKE 9 HDldto 5150-D iterate (3) 93 
12 m SroiEWLCOM 26 p)C torn 5150_P Holey - 

5-2 Hafltaiuw. 51 Cheeky Feu, 9-2 Man Bara. 51 Ntmdc Frt, 7-1 IMd You 
Itt On. 51 Totofi been. 151 Btoa 

2.40 TROWHi NOVICES HURDt£ 
(£2^79:2m 4Q (13) 

AMaorti 93 
JFTltay 93 
FtaganM 56 
Wanton 78 
.WDno 79 
McCarty - 

YttaS 71 
RGnm 82 
R FktmH 85 

V State* - 
Ltortto - 

..TKart S 

5-2 Sudani 4-1 FUnsaatey. 51 Bnm Con. 51 Ift Butet. 151 Ita 
Shy tort. KBra RC. Stray tamoy. 14-1 torn 

3.10 GUTBRDQK NOVICES CHASE 
|£2£7Z-3m11Dyd)(5) 

1 -FU2 CELTIC TOWN 30 S) 0 Srtnmod 7-11-4—J A McCarthy K 
2 4220 SPARROW HALL 27 c£s) *nmy Ftouertd 5n-4 A Miofflre & 
J P50F HUE APPROACH 6 ffJKBBIw 51M-NMnnwi - 
4 -4PP FWENDLYLAOY12 FAS) JCs* 11-11-3- IBuPCotoiB 7B 
5 3454 APMLOTY12ftCSnCO51513-MRtoOtr 6fl 

4-7 DeMc Tom, 51 Spanw W. 51 Wto tonai*. <M Afrt Otr. 15« 
FrtenMyLady. 

3.40 HEDHfll HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,344:2m) (7) 

54 Mainer's Ar. 7-2 Vfeto. 5-1 Ngrthera KSten. 51 Wtoher Aten 151 
Strastom. hmu Ganme, S-1 Onnpiona 6okL 

4.10 DAYBR00K HANDICAP CHASE (£2.709:2m) (7) 
1 1U47 TWOSTEPRHYTHM864(S)JUcComdile 11-11-11 

S McM “ 
-.2 -4P4 

3 3Sfi> 
4 32P 
5 2522 
6 31)43 
7 -65P 

fj1 ~ l aicip 

R Sanldy 97 
6 Upton S3 

WtaftQ 64 

SXi 
Lawrence 98 

52 Jtony Tta GHte. 3-1 HraflO. 7-2 MenatfiL 51 tssyln, 51 YricUeW Lte 
151 Tto Step Rhyna 251 Dam Cfama. 

4.40 LADY BAY OPSt NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(Dhr t £1,287:2m) (16) 

51 Pkntoae. 4-1 Ttox A MgM. 51 MKtoirte, 51 Uadi Ben 51 Agtoiral 
151 tel Ray. CtanflouK. 151 ton. 

5.10 LADY BAY OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(Orv U: £1,277: 2m) (15) 

1 0 BRADUU) PBanr 23 J Norton 5-T1-4-WFryft) - 
2 5 CHAP6JJB1E 23TThnsai Jeres51M—MAnbonU - 
3 BWS BO C Broad 511-4_Wltete - 
4 00 .BWKWAUL 18JMatoe511-4_DWafebm - 
5 MASTH1 JACK HWatoto 511-4—-P Wart (7) - 
6 . 0 PBWOYAL21WOW511-4---DknCw - 
7 D PHUASH)BS9J Mans 511-4-A Urn* [3) - 
8 THENALBHTYVICARSUetai511-4-MPanto - 
9 BLOWN A FUSE JUpsto 51510—-C Date* (7) - 

10 JOSHUA’SW90HTEfeataBto51510-RFtatoaft - 
11 KKGOOUUDRMi51510-MraFNaaOran - 
13 ’ MR LOVELACE C Sate 51510-M Hangar - 
13 UPHAHRASCALD6nteto4-1510.-DLately© - 
14 WHP HAND Jtamnzgetod 51510.--— AMaodm - 
15 SC0rSM*M:BaiEiCim|tel5i5S-T&st - 

53 Qtotaten 5) Wap Hand. 51 Tha Naurty Mar. toft Bnl Uyftm RaaaL 
151 Bodtar Pany. 12-1 tester Jack, 151 tot;:. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAWB& D GaadtiKL 3 toaas km II mmare. 373%; O 
snenood. 6 from 25, 24Jft; M w Eatety. 3 tom u ait; o 
Nicnten 10 from 53. im KBadto.SIrom 27, IBSt; OBreiwn 
Stun 56.16. It 

JOCKEYS: R Faori, 4 MniBS kom IB rides. 2Z2\ G McCoaL 11 
tan 5a ISLDfc AMgpam 10tan53l 1&9% Marc Cjay. 3 tan 
22. 13.6%. C UoMiiyn 3 tom 24.125%. 9 Upton. 3 tan 24. 
115%. 

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: Fo&esmna: 320 Rocky Two. HuhaiR 
5.00 Great Easeby. NoWnghem: 3.40 Weather Alert 4.10 Jnmy 

liwrato 4 4fiRBnhln. 

MMm 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Brilltant Dtsguisa 2.30 Devilry. 3.00 Last 
Refuge. 3 30 Contort Racer. 4.00 Green Trix. 4.30 
Forbidden Time. 5.00 Village Reindeer. 

GOING: HEAVY (7AM INSPECTION)_Sfi 

2.00 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,358:2m 41110yd) (13 runners) 

1 S2l FUT TOP 11 pa MWEaete 511-10_J Orisoul (7) 
2 BSF1 STORMY CORAL "IB (S) Q Pate 511-8-MrDPBtaft 
3 2003 JACKDREAMNG27kfaSSmUi511-4-RfcteriGuto 
4 0550 SOUNDS FYtt 51 (S) Jtamy Ffegeitad 511-4_U Dwyer 
6 4010 HAfiAR6(G)JCtem511-2_PIMn 
6 225 RYTHMCRYira332JJcteloa5156_JCtebtfrai 
7 0400 GRSnHEGRraC79MnStento5lO-4_ J Barts 
B 3SP2 BRILLIANT DGSUBE13 P Iterteto 5152_GCte*(7) 
9 OPDO B0EMUS 7 F Walton 5150-K Johnson 

10 PU66 BUCKWHEAT LAD 11P Cheaffirough 7-104)_RSqeta 
11 OPP DEBLYN75DRoUmon5150__ MRrthuon 
12 QP5D MARKED CARDS Mrs M Kankll 7-150i-MsMtaMal 
13 QUO BLUBELLTRACK 11 (B)vTtampson5150 .. BHanta«(5) 

5-2 Stony COTL 7-2 Fta Top. 51 BriBM Oboist 7-1 Hap. 51 Rybnfc 
Bynw. 151 Jack Owning, Soonrts ftne. 251 ton 

2.30 L0W6ATE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,344:2m) (11) 

1 111- REfiAL R0MPBI357 (CD.6) Mm S Wh 7-12-0 
R 

2 M2P 
3 245 
4 2804 
5 1200 
8 1316 
7 4/P0 
8 5004 
9 FOR* 

10 503 
11 0-ffl 

RMdnMn($) 
uga 8-11-3-FftraB 
511-2-J Oriscnl (ffl 
513-N STOCKS (5) 
>501144-156. ECrtaghanffl 
4-151-G Lee 
5150-0 J Mortal 
150_Erttomr 
Yl Raed 510-0— B Hantau 
150-GCawra 
Shnon 5150.. HMU(S1 

52 DayiYy. 52 ITs Iha Ws. 11-2 Ragal Rompar.51 Siatotan. 7-1 tiftias.M 
Crew Paw. iM ton 

3.00 SHIRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.028:2m 110yd) (11) 

1 -314 BYMCflAK SOUERBBN 100 OLBF.nS) G Hoanu 7-11-10 
MDwyw 

2 3U1B FEDLEYMB1B (F,G) J Hopa 7-11-5-BHanfing(5) 
3 S5PI SUPffl SANDY II P.SI F Mflon 511-5-KJotavn 
4 50P ANOTH®MEADOW4BjDiwn7-11-3-- LOUteB 
5 125 AWmeiFBCK423 (1)JkOu*511-3-TRaad 
6 0642 LAST REFUGE 13 T Cxi 511-3_RtooTO Bnto 
7 2260 PORT M A STORM 60 SlUHarnren) 511-3 to C Bonn (5) 
B 46UD EASIB OATS 52 (S fi Grtfif 51512-R Santo 
9 2-2U HMCLBJCH124 J tear 51512-MUotwy 

10 OPP- ORB.DREAM417(S.S)RRsher51512-PMren 
11 WF SPECTRE BROUN9FJasHA5)59-NLata) 

51 Lad Raima. 7-2 Gjmcoi Smereta. 4-i Suoar Stody. 7-1 rtaduen, 51 
PonhA Storm. HcUay MU. IM Ms Kck. 151 ortwi 

3.30 ummm novices mmi 
(E2.383:2m) (12) 

I Ms S Bnohanr Mi-8 KJotmaon 
J J Baitontey 5H-3—D Byrne 
onto 7-11-2__ PWamott 
HayS-llS—--P men 
WVI 511-2 __ SutwKnury 
5-11-2_Mss R CJart (7) 
11-2_ItaMThamJM* 
I J Helens 7-1511-TRaad 
51511-NBentoy 
fiuon 51(MI-- HOrnmy 
taMU 4-158_R Stwfe 
Stony 5158-MMotaney 

T-4 Men Menreid. 54 Cotton Racer. 51 Hart teQic Wonan. 51 Wafl. 151 
tag 01 The Notre. 251 Stop Da Buttr. 251 ton. 

4.00 AMOK AMATEUR RIDERS SHJJNG 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.832:3m If) (8) 

1 21/6 BUCK OWENS 28 (P) J Johnson 1512-0--C Bower (5) 
2 23-2 MttJTMY SECTCT180 (CD/.6Q Us E Mosoop 5IT-H 

SSwtera 
3 OOPP DEADLK 48 (B.6.S) S OraWdi 12-11-4 MssJTIutowQ) 
4 6252 MAJCRAM6(C£|0EddV 1511-r-MRtoalij 
5 4046 TRUaY ROYAL 11 aaG5) J Orate 11-1510 C Skwy 7) 
6 P404 UWELL13 (F) RJoCnsor 11-157_PJCtason 5) 
7 0661 BREEN TRK11 (CjS) C ftattf 7-10-3_0 Parts C 
8 -064 ABtan 11 (Ofi£) tos Kenatan 15152 Mis U Kendal (7) 

- | 2-1 MMtaiySacnL 52 Mart Rtan. 51 Green Trix. 5i Back Ctaraa. 151 odm. 

4.30 WARDEN NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,540:2m) (15) 

15 556 
2-1 Ftottoda* Tima. 52 RIM tag. 7-1 Haw May. 151 tai Pm tea. IM 
Blua ta Tha Cotaia. 151 Mtey leap, 151 ftam Lure. 25i o8m_ 

5.00 ASHMGTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,783:2m 4t 110yd) (10) 

1 -FOB ASUH1DJS)tewFliznted 7-12-0-MDwytf 
2 2S34 BONANZA S3 ffi/AS)UsMftM*jy 51 l-fl_RHUge 
3 23PP HUDSON BAY^7RA0BI27 (DAS) MsSAtota 511-6 

REhartGueat 
4 -134 VUASERSNCSR32 PCteier511-5  PMren 
5 1340 SANSD0L13JB ADS1A WbUbna 511-1.—__ M Motoaay 
6 0132 9REATEASBY 9 (V.OD^W Stony 51513- KJMmon 
7 21ZF NOfTIHHW $■$•&£ SB p.&S)J Jofinon M(W JCtebntat 
a V3- CASUAL PASS 581 (B.COf.G.B) L Unto 12-18-5 _ Tfiaaa 
9 -PB5 SHANBHOMALARAB 12(FJ)UsSStoll7-150 

tSaVfttdllff) 
10 08P0 MMDOOO 12(BJS)SCtn 15150_UnRQafc(7) 

52 Giaa Eareoy. 7-2 Bongna 51 StatooL 51 lABva Ftamdee, 51 toat 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

15 tan 47, 2u£!L>tan! 12 tora'SS’ 
22.7%; Ms M Rwatay, IB tom 7D. 257%. W Read, 10 tan 66! 

J0GKETC.' H UBKb. 4 rims 13 rides, 30JR. N Bute 15 tan 
P NtaBL 25 mm 1D6, 23iV M DmSTk femB 

21.41 J Eata. 4 tan 19.21.1%; T Reed. 23 twain 2nS " 



ATHLETICS 
DURHAM; World craw country champi¬ 
onships: M«C Senior (12.CfiGi-ri): 1, P 
Teroa (Ken) 34.05; 2.1 Krrui Ken) 34:13:3. 
S Hfesou (Morj 34.14; 4. H GebraifeBste 
(Etti) 3426; 5, B Uhlafl (Mor) 3434. 2D A 
Psaaon (6B) 3507: 44. D Buka (be) 
35 50; 5b. K Cullen (GBj 36 flO: 59, M Jonas Sse oa. Teams: i. Kenya ffipts: 2. 

row 111; 3. Spain 120: B, QB 3S4.11. 

CheUa (Ken) 24:16; 4, A Pangs (Ter^ 
24 19; 5. P Mosma (Ken) 2433: STa Tbm 
(Etti) 24 40.67. A Gratfn (CB) 26:46; 76.T 

goals; Barclay. 

P W D L F A PB 
Saocens 14 13 0 1 291 160 26 
WMafieU 14 8 1 5 247 219 17 
London fttab 14 8 0 6 301 262 16 
NMKasUaG 14 7 1 6 292 197 15 
London Scattrt) 14 7 0 7 275 244 14 
Witafoo 14 7 0 7 230 252 14 
FyUe 14 G d 8 197 267 12 
timtm 14 5 I 8 227 250 11 
Moseley 14 5 1 8 202 266 11 
Coney 14 2 0 12 177 332 4 

LEADING SCORERS: 161: M Jackson 
(Wakefield: 10 canwraons, 47 penalty 
weds). 152: S Mason (Newcastle Gosforth; 
1 by. 15c. 37pg. 2 chopped goal) 12a A 
Tunrtngtey (Saiwxns: 2L 13c. 31 pg). 127: 
M Corcoran (London Insh; 31, 14c, 28pol 
128: S 9mtnc«s (Waerioo: fie. 38pg) .89: S 
HodgkJraon [Moseley: 6c. 28pg. Ictg}. 84; 
M Gaflagner (NatttrnhBm;6c, 24pg); A 
Parker (Fylde. fie, 22pg). 75: R Angell 
(Coventry: 3c. 22pg. Idg). 74; M Walter 
(London Scottish; 3t, 4c. 13pg, 4dg). 

Third (flvtston 

Btaskheeth 12 Bedford 12 

Exstor IB OHey 11 
Harrogate B Rugby 27 

Money 31 Richmond 24 

RossfynParti 25 CStton 8 

P W D L F A PtS 
Hacttaft 14 10 1 3 208 104 21 
BedtanJ 13 9 1 3 269 159 19 
OUn 14 8 0 6 225 165 18 
Italoy 14 7 T 6 216 25T 15 
Hanogde 14 7 l MM 2(5 15 
Ftagfiy 13 7 0 6 21D 192 14 
Rosser Part 14 7 0 7 201 208 14 
BtoraxI 14 4 1 9 202 241 9 
Cffltal 14 4 0 10 179 259 8 
Bcter 74 3 1 10 132 212 7 

LEADMG SCORERS: 161: A Fime (Bed- 
had. 13 cornerstone. 42 penalty goals. 3 
dropped goals) 135; P Rrtfedge (OUey. 4 
tries, 11c, 31 pg) 120: J Graysnon (Money; 
a 10c. 27pg. 3dg) 10® 5 Hovwrt 
(BLackheSh; Sc, 28pa 2dg). 8& J Gregory 
(Richmoncr. 1L 9c. 2lpg). 83: S Hogg 
(Cttttxi; 7c. IBpg, Sdg) 79; J OuanM 
(Rugby. It 10c. IBpg). 78: D Ctappison 
(Harrogate. 6c. ZOpg. 2dgi. 41: J Hoad 
(Rehmond. il tipg, Idg); M onm 
(Rosslyn Park; If, 6c, Spg). 

Fourth cOvlgton 
Aspatna 11 Rotherham 32 
Broughton Park is Ptymouth 9 
Havant 18 Readtag 22 
Leeds 20 UvopoolStH 26 
Redruth 28 Askoane IS 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 
Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate. 

..JOn nrr mm af all nfh#r hmec 

Forrest (GB) 26.54; 55. M ODowd (G8) 
2704. Teams 1. Kenya 23:2. Ethiopia 25; 
3. Morocco 72; 15. GB320. 
Women: Senior (6,470m); 1, D Tutu (Bit) 
2021; 2. C McKeman (In?) 2029: 3. 5 
Bareodo (Ken) 2039: 4. M Ngotho (Kan) 
20.40. 5. G Warri (Eh) 20 49. IS. P 

GB 164; 13, Ireland 252 Junior (4470m). 1. 
A Sanded (Fin} 14mn 04 sec. 2. J Kettany 

Sister (GB) 15:06; 30. B G 
Teams; 1. Kenya 18. Z 
Japan 5& B, GB 133. 

BADMINTON 
PARTS: French Open: Men: SemHktate: G 
Rlmarohdi (trxfe) bt D Gunswi (India) 15- 
11.15-7. T Johansson (Swe) bt T Sogaard 
(Den) 10-15,15-10.15-1. Final: Hmamhd 
at Johansson 10-15, 15-9.15-11. Woman: 
SemMbnia: E RvbWna (Russ) bl M 
Hoogtand (Hoi) 11-5. 11-1; M Yakusheva 
(Rues) bl Ofiwa (Ineka) 11-0, 11-6 Final: E 
Hybkra (Russ) bt M Yakusheva (Russ) 11- 
4,11-1. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Chica¬ 
go 59 Atlanta 98, Chartote 105 Cleveland 
97: Deco* 104 Boston 103. New Jersey 36 
Miami 95: Irxftana B4 PhOadetpha 75. Dal¬ 
las 117 Utah >10. San Antonia 113 Mil¬ 
waukee 1D5: New Yak 04 LA Clppara 88. 
BUOWE1SER LEAGUE: Derby 83 (Beta 
32. Gonda 16. Gardiner 14) Doncaster 93 
(Joseph 19. ModzBlewsWJones 16): Don- 
cad bt 90 Birmingham 106, Leopolds 82 
Leicester 78 lOT): Manchester 96 (Johnson 
39. Grainger 14. GardorVSt.Krtls 12) Shef- 
Itofcf 82 (Hugrers 27. McKte 16. Finch 10): 
SundsrlOTd 88 (Saunders 37, Douglas IS. 
Hopper 12] B<nnh£jt8m 119 (Ltayd 50, 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First division 
Gloucester 8 Sate 20 
Gloucester; Try. HoJforO. Pen: Osborne. 
Sale: Trias: Fourier, Maunder. Tuner. Con: 
Liley. Pore Utey. 
Harioqutns 10 Northampton 9 
HarieqUna: Trias: Kfcfwi. Staples. North¬ 
ampton: Pans: Grayson 3. 

Orrefl 20 Bristol 18 
Orrel: Try: Honocka. Pena: Anscourti 5. 
Bristol: Try; Denney. Con: Tamron. Pens: 
Talrl on 3 

Wbsps 11 Btdh 10 
Wasps: Try. Greenwood Pern: Andrew 2. 
Bath: Try Buttand Cone Caftan) Pens: 
Calard. 

w Hartlepool 6 Leicester 12 
West Hartlepool: Pern: Stenpson 2 
Letoastec Pens Hams 3. Dropped goal: 
Hams. 

P W D L F A PB 
Lscsster 14 11 1 2 310 197 23 
Bath 14 10 3 1 261 1G0 23 
WHS 14 10 0 4 360 242 20 
Sib! 14 6 2 6 270 270 14 
Onus 14 5 3 6 175 2l6 13 
Bristol 14 G 0 8 250 275 12 
GkrasMt 14 5 1 8 207 231 11 
Wnt Hartlepool 14 4 1 9 243 309 9 
Hartequns 14 4 1 9 192 274 9 
Northampton 14 3 0 11 199 293 6 

LEADING SCORERS: 165: M Talrton 
(Brisloi; 9 conversions, 48 penalty goals, 1 
(bopped goal). 160: J Hams (Leicester 
lie. 40pg. fldg) 144: P Grayson (North¬ 
ampton. 1 try. Be. «0pg. Idg) 131: J 
CaOard (Bath: it. tZc. 34pg). 110: R 
Andrew Wasps. 2L 14c, 23pg. 3dg) 92: P 
Turner (Sale: IL 18c, 14pg. 3dg) 85: M I 
Mapletoll (Gloucester; 2l 3c. I9pg) 76: P 
Chaitvxr (Harlequins. IL 2c. 31pg, 2dq). 
78; T Sampson (West Hartlepool. 2l 9c. 
lSpg) 73.-SLangtordtOrrefl.3c.23pg) 52: 
KOfehanl (West Hartlepool; 5c. 14pg) 

Second division 
London Irish 25 Coventry 8 
London Irish: Tries: Hal. bans. 
McEntegart Cans: Corcoran 2 Pens: 
Corcoran 2. Covenby: Trios: Shepherd. 
Dropped goal: Hart 

London Scottish 29 Moseley 24 
London Scottish: Tries: Harold. A Walter 
Cons; Steele Z Pens: Steele 4. Dropped 
goat: Steele Moseley Tries: Henson. | 
Bruce-Poyne Cone: Kerr Pens: Kerr 4 

Newcastle G 15 WakaOeld 15 
Newcastle Gosforth: Pens Mason 4. 
Dropped goal: Meson. Wakefield; Pens: 
Jackson 5 

Saracens 32 Nottingham 7 
Saracens: Tries: Botterman, BuUar. Ctark. 
Green. Pens: Lae 3, Tunrangley Notting¬ 
ham: Try Musto Care Galagher. 

Waterloo 12 Fylde is 
Waterloo: Pens: Swndefls 4. Pytde: Tries: 
Andartoa Gough. Pen: Gough. Dropped | 
ooate: Boday 2 1 

DAHLEY DALE Engflsh Championships: 
SemHbiaSs: D Csuteer (Mddtesboro) bt T 
Ward (York) 2075-876, C Slwt (Stockton) bt 
M Goodwi (Umorwtn-Ouse) 1381-1254 

BOWLS 
CHURCH GRESLEY: AU-Engiand mixed 
haura CharipiansNp: Ouater-finab: Cum¬ 
bria bl Demarouoh 20-10: Stevenage bt 
Ptymouth 15-12; vetory bt Roundwood 19- 
15, Perdlswel bl Bamel 15-13. 

HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE: Surrey 150 
HanpstwB 157 

EGHAM TROPHY: SemHlnals: E3sa* Co 
77 Blackpool B 68. Ptymouth CS 81 
Cambridge Pk 79. Rnafc Essex Co 106 
Plymouth CS 59. 

BOXING 
CHESTER: British ajper-bamamwetgw 
championship: flrehte Wanton (Liverpool) 
HPaul Lloyd (Etesmere Port)ra(5lh. Ught- 
middleweight: Cart Smith (Manchester bt 
John Slocks (Lhrerspooil pta. Super- 
faather Peter Judson (Keighiey) bt Suger 
GUBru (Liverpool) pte: Gary ThomM 
(Uvarpool) bt Craig Keley (Lanefi) pt& 
Super-bantam: John SAo (Uvorpooi) ts 
Gary Brarel (Gtasgow) pta; Michael AJdci 
(Cravrieyl bt Chip OTfea (Sunderiard) rel 
2nd . Walter Tony Mock (Uvarpool) hi Fkjyd 
Chuidhfil (Liverpool) pts. 

CRICKET 

First one-day fntamatlonal 
New Zealand v Sri Lanka 

CHRSTCHURCH; Naur Zealand beat Sri 
Lsnta by 33 runs 

NEW ZEALAND 
M J Greatoatch b Pushpakumara ... . 17 
B A Young run out .. 3 
•K R Rutherford c Gisudrha b MuraTian 65 
S C Fleming rvsi out .. 48 
C L Cams c S Ranatunga b Push'mara 72 
tACPaoreb Vaas..  31 
D N Patel not out...-.23 
J T Vaughan not out ..... ...1 
Extras (2 b. 6 to. 1 nh. 6 w). 13 
Total (6 wkte)-271 
G Larsen. M Su*a aid C Prvrgle dkt not bat. 

Rotwtem 14 13 
Reading 14 12 
Lhmpaal S H 14 9 
Haunt 14 8 
Leeds 14 6 
Aisatie 14 6 
Rffifeufli 14 4 
BnnghbinPak 14 4 
PtymouB 14 2 
Astons 14 2 

0 L F 
0 1 459 
0 2 322 
2 3 2B8 
2 4 31t 
0 8 218 
0 8 209 
2 8 238 
0 10 1GG 
2 10 227 
0 12 166 

Fifth division north 
Binning ham 19 Stourbridge 
Kerim fl State 
Uchftetd 
Nuneaton 

38 Barkara Butts 11 
11 Hereford 6 

Sheffield 18 Wlnninaton Park 6 
WharfedaJe 8 Watsal 50 

Itttialf 
PmoonG 
Kendal 
LiMeld 
Snurimdge 
Mutable 
SNte 
Winaffifan Part 
5heMd 
Bimiinghain 
Barton BUB 
Nnaton 
Haekrd 

0 L F 
1 1 335 
1 2 167 
1 2 193 
0 4 176 
0 5 156 
1 5 197 
1 5 148 
1 5 132 
0 7 143 
0 7 157 
0 7 89 
0 8 1T8 
2 7 128 

Fifth division south 
Basingstoke 8 Westotva-Mare 27 
Berry HU 21 Mec Rotate 18 
Camborne IB North Wateham IB 
High Wycontae 49 Hanley 8 
London Walsh 88 Sudbury 7 
Lydney 26 Tabard 3 

ly&Kf 1 
London Webfi 1 
Weston-s-Mare 1 
North Rattan 1 
Barlmo I 
Met Police 1 
Tamm 10 
Candune 11 

PHD l F 
11 10 1 0 233 

1 9 2 0 390 113 20 
1 8 0 3 180 142 16 
1 G 1 4 1B6 169 13 
I 6 0 5 183 164 12 
1 5 0 6 170 15G 10 
0 5 0 5 175 187 10 
1 3 2 6 156 174 8 

High Wycombe 10 4 0 G 153 191 8 
Hector 11 4 0 7 157 269 8 
BnyHil It 3 0 8 130 220 6 
Swfaity 11 3 0 8 141 312 6 
feshgsUa 12 2 0 10 122 181 4 

LONDON: Fast division: Cambwtey 15 
Guddkxd aid Godakring B: Harlow 28 
Esher 26; MaWsJone 19 RiSakp 31: Old MU- 
WhrtgltorE 17 Otd CoKetens 11, Streatriam 
and Croydon 9 Eafing is. Sutton and Epsom 
14 Souhand 10. 
SOUTH WEST: First dMsiorr Brbham 31 
Stroud t8; Cheltenham 7 Maidenhead 0. 
□ndariord 14 Torquay 14. Gloucester OB 21 
Sherborne 0: Sakoury 11 St Ives 23: 
Taixdon 8 Newbury 38- 
MIDLANDS: Ffest rfivtakm: axton 28 
Mansfield 16. Camp Hai 23 Wolverhampton 
0. Derby 3 Bettomrth 7; Leammgton 77 

Towcestrians 12; Sttetard 27 Syaon 6. 
WMchrxch 7 Worcester 7. 
NORTH; Fka CfivWon: Hufl lortana 29 
Bradford end Btagtoy 25: Manchester 22 
Huddoraftoid 20. Mddeafarough 29 Durham 
City 31; Stockton 26 Wkfrna 7. Wkjtti 13 
Sandal 13. West Park Bramhopa 29 York 10. 

McEwan’s League 
First dMskxi 

Currie 9 West of Scotland 3 
Dundee HSFP 11 Watsontena 27 
Hawick 11 Gaia 8 
Melrose 26 HorioTe FP 28 
StirflngCauray 15 Glasgow HK 13 

SdrihflCouoy 12 
Watsanbns 13 
Hwid 13 7 2 4 215 199 16 
Borouohnwi 13 7 1 5 325 226 15 
Erie 13 7 1 5 23 245 15 
Erin tads 12 fi 2 4 196 134 14 
Mdrose 12 7 0 5 291 236 14 
HartoVsFP 12 7 D 5 188 18G 14 
GtasgmrHK 13 6 I 6 228 183 13 
Jed-Forca 12 5 0 7 196 339 10 
Wof ScstM 12 5 0 7 159 213 10 
Dundee HSFP 12 3 1 8 186 244 7 
Cure 12 2 0 10 186 265 4 
Smarts IMP 13 l 0 12 158 321 2 

Second dhrtskxi 
ErfinWdre 42 Hadtfington IS 
Glasgow AcadS 35 Kkkcakfy 18 
GnssigwTKXflh 26 Gordonlans 6 
Preston Lodge 12 Peebles 13 
Sefldrk 56 Coratorphine 16 

Swalec Cup 
Sixth round 

9 West of Scotland 3 
11 Watsonlena 27 
11 Gaia B 
26 Honors FP 28 
16 Glasgow HK 13 

W D L F A Pts 
11 0 1 223 151 22 

9 0 4 298 212 18 
7 2 4 215 199 18 
7 1 5 325 226 15 
7 I 5 226 245 15 
6 2 4 196 134 14 
7 0 5 291 236 14 
7 D 5 188 186 14 
6 1 6 228 183 13 
5 0 7 196 239 10 
5 0 7 159 213 10 
3 1 8 185 244 7 
2 0 10 186 265 4 
l 0 12 158 321 2 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5,248.3-122,4-177. 
5-235,8-265. 
BOWING: Pushpahumara 10-0-53-2; Vaas 
10-1-41-1: Gurusnhe 4-0-100: KokweS- 
0-54-0; Murdidaran 10-0-42-1; Stas 8-6-55- 
0. 

SRI LANKA 

A P Qjusinha c Greatbateh b Vaughan 33 
S Jayasunya c Grafflbetch b Vmgnan 48 
SRonauigarunout —..  .11 
P A deStaac and b Vaughan _ .....54 
‘APanabjngarufloifi .. 2 
H P TBataratne c Young b Pmgte ...... 10 
R Ka^jage cFlerTingb Vaughan -35 
CPVaasruiOUl .  27 
M Murefldaran c Parore b Cams.. 8 
R Pushpakmurwrn c Pad b Cams — a 
JStaanaoui. 1 
Extras (38), into, 4w).   .^JS 

Total_238 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -83.2-96. M8,4-105. 
5-132.8-193. 7208.6-228.9-236.10236 
BOWLING: Pringle 8-1-47-1; StTa 3-035-0: 
Calms 7 5-0-43-2, Varfen 10-1-33-4, 
Laisen 1CM-38-0-. Pael B3-33-0 

BRISBANE: ShoffleM Shlett Final ntild 
day of four): South Australia 214 (1 
Breyshaw 53, T Ntafsan 53; C Ftedkamarm 
3-54); Queensland 501 fra tour (T Barshy 
151. M Love 146. A Border 78 mt cut, M 
Hayden 74). 

CYCLING 

Team: Honef Hempstead CC. 353.16. 
Royal Dean Forest CC (hiiy. Coietord. 
Gtoucssterahue. 29 mftes}. S Psares (CT 
Nevada). \Zi3S. Team: CT Nevada. 
4:12:17. MkFOxon CRT 125 mfiesl: C 
Brooks (VC Cametat), 52:39. Scrum 
Staffordshire CA (25 mites]. L Ratftwne 
(Tanwortli RCQ, 56:22. Team; Watetf 
RCC, 2.5850. Salsbuy RG (25 mteai; G 
PkMtsd (Antelope Fit), 5633. Teem: 
Antafope fit, 257.2a By and Oieirici CC 
E5 rnies): A Newark [CC Breckiand). 
5756. Teem; Cambridge CC, 324.08. 
Two-up event G Taylor and A Stapleton 
(Leo RC). 57:17. North Middlesex and 
Hertfordshire CA (25 mUes): K Alan 
(Whvembte CC), 59:04. Team: North 
BudeflC. 3.02.85 Southern Counties CU 
(pan)s<gh. Surrey. 25 mites): S Dennis 
(East Gmslaaa CC). 59 41. Team: Bntfiton 
Excetefor CC, 3-05D4 Heron RC (hity. 
Horton, 25 mfas): P Shelley (WflSnfltan 
WheHera). 101 -56 (evert ream). 
Knaresborough CRT (urate of Nitkfer- 
dtee. 25 rrd»)- C Gfles (TS Tamesidel. 
1.-04 59 Teem: HudderaUd RC. 326:45. 
Boston Wheelers (two^. 25 rntes) J 
French and G Dignton fijso RC), 55 39. 
Ctevedon aid Dtefrtct RC (twcKjp, 25 
mPee); L Dmham and a Lyons (Ftyiioutfi 
Corttrtan CC). X3T CesWa CC 
(Lanchester, Co Doham. 25 notes). K 
Btydan (HougWon CC), 1.00 55 Kettartng 
Amateur CC (h», 22.6 mfles): M M*r 
(Peterborough CC), 53-58 Team: Peter¬ 
borough CC. 25128 Wensteydale 
Whaerars (hay. 22 rntes)- D Cook 
(Mddridge cht). 57:45. Team: Fenyhfl 
Wheelers 320:18. Gate CC [Gatestaefc. 
mountain205 mites) S Duff(GS Modena). 
54:38 Team: Pertcuk Hi, 254 30. Crane 
Cterion Wheeters (Wly. 15 mfies). W Moore 
(Leo RC). 33:39 Team: Crave Ctanon 
Wheeters. 1:47.54. CanSfl Ajax CC (10 
mfles)- N Yarworth (Rhondda V CC), 2328. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
EASTON PARK: Trials: Special advanced: 
1. Corse fteief (R Powen 53; 2. McRafflaa 
IS Nwimai) 5® 3. Buckley Provlnoa (A 
Mcoison) 58 

Balesteros (Sp) 75. 68. 73: I Wbosnsm 
(Wales) 74.69. 73.217: L Roam 73. 72. 
72. A Magee 70. 75. 72. G Norman (Aust 
TO, 74. 73. G Sauers 57. 72, 78. Selected 
scores: 219: M McNulry (Zm) 75.72.71. v 

72,75 2Zk C Montgomerie (Scot) 7B. 70. 
71; J Pamevik (Swei 74, 74, 72. 221: D 
Frost ISA) 72, 74. 75 222 J-M Ote^bal 
(Sp) 78,70.74; EEJs(SA)72.72.78.2Z7:R 
AtertOy |Au9| 77, 72, 78. 

SANTA PONSA II; Turespana Balearic 
Open: Final scares (GB and Ire untesf, 
sided) 274: G Turner (N3 74.65.67. 68 
Z78: C Rocta (11) 71.57.71.07 280: M A 
Jbnensz (Sp) 72, 73. 68. 69 281: J Van de 
Velde (Fil TO. 72.71.88; B Lane 71.70.69. 
7f.K2:RMcFarlana70.69.7i.72 233:5 
Struver (Gat) 75.69,68.71 284: JSandebi 
(Swe) 70, TO. 75.59; F Undgren (Swe) 89. 
72.70, 73, P Estes 73,69, w, 74. 265: M 
JonrenJSwe) 77,70.70,68; M Mofland 67. 
69,74.75. A ColUrt 74.89.70.72: D date 
76.71,66,72: P Mrtchel 76.68,68.73.286: 
G Emerson 68, 72,78.70. K. watera 75.72. 
68. 7T: M Cteyton (Aus) 74. 69. 71. 72. P 
Gottng 70.73,68.75:1 Pyman 71.70. 71. 
74 287: A Sorensen (Den) 70, TO. 70.71.M 
James 73.89.73.72; P FJke (Swe) 77.68. 
ES. 73. 288: S McAUteter 71, 73. 72. 72. A 
Hunter 73. 73.69. 73; F vatera (Stf 73. 70. 
70. 75. 289: J Lomas 7Z 75. 71. 71. F 
Tamaud (Fn 75 71. 71. 72, D waoennari 
(Swe) 72,68,77,72; R Chapman 73.73.73. 
70; A GiDher (Swe) 74.73,69.73. P Lmriart 
(Sp) 67. 74. 74. 74: J Ftaadffla (Sp) 68. 74. 
77. 70.290: L Wesiwood 75.71.70. 74. J M 
Canltes (Sp) 73. 71. 72. 74; M Gonara lit) 
72, 7568- 77.291 :SWatson70.78.72.73: 
I Gamdo ISpI re. 70. 73. 73: P Hetfotam 
Swe) TO. 70.71.75. D Smylh 70.71.50. 70. 
232 J Hawkswonh 77.89,71.75. P Affleck 
71.72.75.74 293: A Bossen ISwicd TO 73. 
74. 78; M Davts 74. 72. 72. 75. M Mdjean 
78. 70. 75 70. E 0"Connea 77. 71. re. TO 
294: S Richardson 70.77, TO, 77. C Cevaer 
(FrJ77.7t.70. 75. Aoidccm 76. 71.73. 74. 
S Ames (Tri) 58.00.72 7*. P Moloney (Aus) 
79.69. 79. 57. 295: D R Jones 74. 72 73. 
76: P Mayo 74.72 74.75. JL Guepy(Frj75. 
71.75.74 296: C Suneson 78.69. 72 77: J 
Rhwro (Sol 71. 74. 81. TO. P McGrfey 71. 
74. 78. 73. M A Martin (Spl 74, 73.74. re: M 
Roberts 73.75.74.74; J (Xros (Spi 74.74. 
75. 74.297: ACejka (Ger) 76.71. 71. 79. F 
Jacobson (Swe) 75. 72 77. 73. J M 
Cartzaros (Sp) 74. 74. 75. 74. Retired: J 
Spenoe. 
RANCHO MIRAGE: LPGA Dinah Shore 
loumamem: Third round scores rtJS 
unless staiod): 211: T Green 71. 70. 70 
213: N Lopez 74.71,68.214: L Davies (GBl 
75. 69, 7a 215: S Redman 75. 70. 70. N 
Bowen 69. 75.71.216:CWidker74 73.69. 
L Merten 74, 68. 73. 217: □ Coe-Jones 
(Can) 71, 75. 71. M ttalon 74. 72 71. S 
tuner 72 74. 71 218: B Thomas 79. 59. 

Christable Fellows, of St John Fisher School, Dewsbury, weightlifting at the 
inaugural British schoolgirls’ championships in Bristol yesterday. Fellows 

set four British records on her way to an outstanding victory. Report, page 32 

Aberavon 21 CanSff tea 15 
Btackwood 6 Newbridge 14 
Bridgend 25 Panygrafg 10 
Butfi Wefc 13 Mowtain Ash IS 
LJenaS 29 Durrani 8 
Meath 20 Swansea 22 
Old PenartNara 9 Cardiff 45 
Pontypridd 06 Oldlfltydlana B 

Heineken League 
Second division 
Hibwvae 20 Llandovery 7 
Uanharan 11 Bonymaan 7 

TURD DIVISION: Portypooi United 13 
Caetphfly 25; Tandu 16 Trodeoar 22 
Kenfig Hnl 7 Ystradgynlals 15. 

Insurance Corporation 

FT ret division 
Sanyowon 13 (^Constitution 8 
StMoy’sCoHagalS Dungannon 9 
Sunday's We* 12 Lanedcwre 12 

Second division 
Old Crescent 8 Beflymera 20 
Wanderers 20 Bangor g 

CLUB MATCHES: Crocs Key? 28 
Treomhy 48; Jed-Faesi 41 BoroughmuR 26. 
Kelm 18 Stewart ; MaMfe FP 29; MaestM 
10 Newpcrl 38. Musodbumh 8 Edtefugh 
Academkato 45. Preston Gtf^shopKra 36 
Tynedtee 12; Pyta lOAberoynon ai.TumUe 
25 Narberlh 19. 

Colts match 
England 12 Wales 22 

(at Sloop Memorial Ground) 

HONG KONG SEVENS TOURNAMENT: 
Quarter-finals: (tew Zedend 26 South Ainca 
0. Western Samoa 28 Tonga 5: Hi 47 
Nanfeia 0: Australia 26 Engrand a Semi¬ 
teals: New Zealand 26 was am Samoa 0. 
Fj 35 Auarala s Final: New Zealend 35 Fn 
17. Plate; SernHWirts: Argentea 10 Scum 
Korea 7, Canada 28 Jepwi 5. Final: Canada 
35 Argewe 12. Bown SenfidnatK Horn 

Rugby Union 
Schools international 
England 19 Scotland 14 

let Twickenham) 

Dafly Mafl Cup finals 
Under-18: Coteton's 23 

Queen Efcabeth GS, WaksfieM 0 
Un*r-15: Bnslol GS 0 Dutaich Coflega 37. 

Football 
Hobbs Cup; Ouater-flnaf: V4te ol Wh4e 
Horse 4 East Berks 1. 
London Corinth an Shield: Under-15: 
Samiteak Nevfliam i Basildon 2 
London Gil Cup: Under-13: Seml-flnal: 
Wea London 4 IsSngtan 9. 
EngSah Wimbledon Trophy: Under-13; 
Sutton 1 Croydon 3. 
Mddssex Star Shield; Under-15: Harrow 
4 Enfield 0. 
BeaufoyCup: Under-1 & Seml-flnal: South 
London 1 blriglon 1 (South London won on 
pensj. 

DONCASTER 

Going: good » ten 
2.00 (50 1. Kiaom KB (F Norton. 20-1); 2 
Ortolan (ii-i), 3. /Vvzees L13-2). Steam 
Anack 5-2 tav 13 ran W. 1KI. B McManon. 
Tote: SS4 40: E1POO, £3 70, C250 DF 
£21000. Trio- £.485 10 CSF. £224.67. 
Z301701. Mister Fke Eyes (B Doyle. 100-30 
lav);2. Tiler in-2); 3. MrFroay(iO-i) 15iwi 
NFt Banal Oi Hcpe a. a. C Brittain Tola. 
5390: EL20. £230. £2.70 DF £860 Trio: 
£3660 CSF. £2194.Tricast E1G0.11. 
380 (1ml I. Juyush (W Canan. 11-10 lav. 
Private Hamkcapper's top ranngj: 2. 
Heahyads Ftock (20-i); 3. Marrams Of 
Fortune (10-11 10 ran ltol.nk.BWBs, Tow 
12.00: El 30. £6.«. £2 80. DF; £5000. Tno. 
£9210 CSF E24.12 
3.40 (lm) 1. Roving MlnsM (K Dariay. 33- 
T): 2. Moutog Arrow (14-1). 3. Mr Martin (33- 
1): 4. Lett The Lucky (33-11. Country Lower 
15-2 lev 23 ran hffl Metal Storm. Shhd, 1H. 
B McMahon Tote £51 70: £880. ESSO. 
£7 JO. £020 DF: £83770 Tno £7,68690 
CSF: £39950. Tncast E12.933.56 
4.15 (lm 4f) l, Rre Worshipper (L Defion. 
11-2). Z Conor CtSef i5-1); 1 Knanwnan 
&-4 lari. 11 ran. Sh lid. a. J Gooden Tow. 
£6 SO: &90. £180. El 30 DF EM 80 Tno 
E1090 CSF- £34 0£. 
4.45 161) 1. Uontendre (J Rad, 13^, Z 
Sharp Prod (9-1); 3. Dftitte Blue (11-4 to). 
1 f ran Nk. nk M McCormack Tote £820: 
a0O.E2.80.Eie0 DF1 E42 90. Tno* EE3 00. 
CSF OSOOB 
5.15 (Bt) l. Fata (W Carson, 8-1); Z Fonar 
19-1), 3. Mttresa Thames (16-ij Summer 
Retraatl 1-4 fair 20 ran. W- Cartel Bnqante 
D4L M- P wawyn- To» E12.70: £290, 
£4ft El 1.6a DF: £44.10 Tno- £28320. 
CSF. Q382a 
J**pot not won (port of 08,01358 
Canted forward to Folkestone Kxtey), 
Ptaoepot £1.11590. Quadpot £124 JO. 

Lester Finch Trophy; Under-11: Brent 1 
Harrow 4. Croydon 0 Suoon 2. 
London Pear Trophy: Under-12: Third 
round: Newham 4 North h^nt 3. 
Nan Harvey Trophy: Semi-final: Bromley 2 
Dover 0 
English Haugh Trophy; Undw-12: MaU- 
sfone 1 Croydon 2 
Alder Cup; SattoTO 2 Boflon 1. 
Snowdon Cup; Under-14: Liverpool 0 Sr 
Helens 1. Mid Chestme 1 Hatton 3. 
Northern Meric Chester J QJdh3m 1; 
BtacHxrm 1 Leerfc 0 
Welsh Shield: Under-15: Quarter-final: 
Cardtfl 10 Newport 0 
Welsh Mtre Shield: Seml-flnal: Merthyr 0 
Cards) 3 
Afcock Cup: Under-14: WirreJ 3 Chester 0 
Inter-Association: Under-11: Newham 4 
tolrgton 0. Under-15: Wikby Knowsiey 0 
WirraiO 
WALTHAMSTOW: Engflsh Schools 
PraCtor Cup Inner London Finals. South 

150 i, wen Briefed P00-30). 2. Mrteagm 
(8-1). 3. Grange Brake (6-11 Brai*enfieid3-1 
lav 8 ran NFr Pias&c Spacearw to 8 ran NFf Pias&c Spaceage 
2J0 1. Conquering Leader (100-30 lav), 2, 
Shniawi HI-2): 3. Prawns Juno (66-1): 4. 
Pofly Wnc* IJ3-1) 16ran 
250 1. Postage Stamp @-u, 2. Too Rush 
(13-21. 3. The Carrot Man do-M 9 ran NR 
Distincfiw, VsEdn Bay 
359 1. Raqfti (66-11:2. Can Equlname (15-8 
to). 3. hwhaps iB-i). ia ran. 
350 1. Wermanjc (7-1). 2. Keep n Zipped 
(3-1 to). 3. Tha Ryra Doctor (t2-i). 21 ten 
(81 Uncia Bert. 
4501. Ashwefl Bay I4.1). 2. Oban (9-4 to). 
3. Mayb-Mayb (14-1) 22 ran 

London 0 Hackney A 0: Tcwier Hamlets 0 
tetegton 3: Wuohwch 2 Wandsworth 2 
Bermondsey 1 Hackney B 0. Soulh London 
2 Wandsworth i. Tower Hamlets 2 Hackney 
B2. tdngron 1 Benn.jnd3ey 1: Woolwich 1 
Hackray A 1. Tnver HamlrtS 1 Bermond¬ 
sey 2: South U-mdon 0 Wookwcrt 2; 
tefogton 5 Hackney B l; Hackney A 1 
Wandsworth 3: RnaJ: Isiinotan 2 Wbolwich 
2 (eel tefingron wr on courf baefcj. 

Weightlifting 
BRISTOL British sdhoolgrts- champion¬ 
ships 

Under-13 lone caiegory only): l. K 
Edwards (Bnaol) safio Undor-14 (42 
wtos): 1. K GiE&oifirwJBnMoO 70. (Uncter 
46 kites)-1. K Mantey (BnsloO 87.5. [Under 
54 kilos). I.EKitnev (ttevw) 65. (Under 59 
kites): 1. L Torr^kmson (Waoebndge. 
Comwafl, 80 lOver 59 ktos). 1, A Fisher 
(Bristol) 87.5 Undw-16: (Under54 kflosjti. 
C Grtnsby (Bnstrtj 65 (Under 59 kitosi. i. 
C Fsfiowa (Dewsbury) 95 

44* 1. Knock Rank (9-i|: 2. Wate Court 
(3-1): 3. Corson Rambo (8-1) Darves Sun 
15-& to 11 ran 
525 1. Sartta Concerto (2-:j, 2, Bodten 
Producer ilO-D; 3. Kings Sermon (20-1) 
Stancher 11-8 lav 9 ran. rffl- Desert Man 

POINT-TO-POINT 
CUFTONON-TEME (Upper Sapey). Hunt 
1. Denars Bay (M Munrowl. 1-2 to). 2. 

LINGFIELD 
2-25 1. mdrapura i5-t). 2. Seem Spring 
RM. a Fakrtalne (8-1) Ncrtofc Glory 5-2 
to 9 ran 

, 255 1. Horn Golf Lady (12-it. 2. Mayday 
Kny (8-1); 3. AJk3 MternatoW (33-1) Poly 
Road 2-1 to 14 ran 
3- 30 ?. Young Freeman (11-10 lav): 2, Han 
Tngpar U2-U. 3. Printa Damn (20-1) 13 
ran fJR- Romm Reel 
4joi. SirTa3her|8-1):a, OwShad«(fi-t): 
3, Montague Dawson (8-1). African CWmes 
9-2 to 11 ran 

4- 30 1. Meld Welcome (2-1 to): 2. Das 
Island (7-5): 3. Aroflo Red (25-11 Bran 
5.0S 1. Kevastngo (1C-1), 2, Keys Semnar 
[»4-lL 3. Toy Pmcess |3-1 lav) 9 ran. 

Motivator, only 2 finished. 3 ran Open Mdn 
(Div I. part I)-1. Ke*y Owens (Mtas C Walker, 
il). Z Mi Patrick. 3. Tydrtrma 11 ran 
Open Mdn (DN I, part In 1. Soft Second 
(ms S Water. 3-1). 2. Atlantic KBnfnray: a 
l-fighway Fnq 12 ran Open Mdn (Dw II. part 
q l.DanbuyUd(GBartaoi-5ajnL4-5lavl. 
2. Just Whisper 3. MotchteMiy tl ran Open 
Mdn (Dhr l part n 1. Webh Ctowr (M Harris. 
8-1). 2. Scrivon Boy. a Doc Spcl 10 ran 
Rest I. McMahon's Rhrer (WBrywi. 4-5 tot, 
2Bflkmelad;aFayyBliie 11 ran Wermert- 
ate: 1. Di Sfolano (A WtaOo. 6-4); 2. Nnthem 

S BANGOR 

NEWBURY 
1SL501. NaahvUteSm- (16-1); Z Plunder Bay 
(8-1). a Bowckfle (0-1). SunvresrM Special 
7-2 lav(ir). 10 ran 
120 1. Nome Ftot r (6-1); Z Ryan Giggs 

*y* 

2.10 1. Bold Acre 18-1): 2 Gtenour Game 
(9-21: 3. Three Ptvtosophere (11-4). Bang In 
Trouble 8-4 lav 12 rar 

240 1. Decided 08-0: 2 Krrtenboscft 
®2); 3. MBon Rooms (4-1 to). 11 ran Nfl. 
The Power of One 
3.10 1, Andemtatt (92); 2 Badficuc (91 
(i4av); 3. Bod Weert (10-1) Mutual Trust 3-1 
p.to(i) 7 ran 
3.45 l.Maamur (IO-11 lav; Hrtiard Evans's 
nap). 2 Herey v« (2D-1). 3. Larttnal PmxKfl 
19-1) Bran 
420 L Fdrtenes Course (7-2 lav). 2 Stef 

Mnteh (MBs C Thomas. 2-1 >: 2. Dramceve. 3. 
Solar Cfoud Bran Conteed-1. Lost Fortune 
(H Whoetar. 8-13 favj. 2. Rowng ft^port. 3. 
Parsons Son 5 ran 

CRAWLEY 8 HORSHAM fPartum)- Hunt 1. 
Unique New York (D Evan. 1-2 lav); finished 
atone 3 ran RasL 1. Across The Card (A 
Vitalsh. 2-1 lari: 2 Supreme Dealer 3. Banner 
BK 7 ran Confined 1. Unte Martina (A 
Watoh. 4-6 tovt; 2 Fiwa Hogan 3. Try- 
umphomLed Bran Opflrci.Paco'BBoylP 
Yore, 5-3; 2. Sunday Punch; 3, Jewry Rosa 
6 W. LlKfies 1. Howayotfocn (Miss TCw. 
fl-1); £ Tcpptog-The-ai; a. Wteebcw. 10 ran. 
Open M*l- 1. American Black (Mss T Cave. 
5-1j;2 Sloimnfll Pfinrtm, 3.BiHton Doflartnl 7 
ran. Open Mdn I. Tuner's Gantt (A wash. 
4-t). Z. Comoro Go«. 3. Kira Gate 7rar 
DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH’S (Friars Haugh). 
Rest L 1, wmtimp (C Storey, 5-4 lav); 2. 
Posman's Knock 3. Sandedge 14 ran Rest 
II. 1. Tom Leg (W Bumefi. 4-11.2 Tod Low, 3. 
Cw«ny 20 ran. PPOA. 1. Littte Gten (T 
SortL 14-1); 2. Carbary Arctic; 3. fta3S For 
Action Oran ConSnao l.WbrtnySpark(P 
Cragga. 5-ij Z No Joto: a. Clara Lad 15 
ran Larflea Open: 1. Msiy NqM (Mbs A 
Bowie. 4-1); 2. Rushing Bum; 3. The Heafv 
13 ran. Men's Open 1. Generals Boy IP 

70; D Massey 71.75. 75; B Burton 76. 71. 
71. T-J Myera77.66.73. M Estil 72.72.74 
219: h' Norte 71. 77. 71: P Jordan 73. 74. 
72. J Inkster 76.70. 73. S Palma 72 73,74, 
K Robbins 78. 67. 76. 220: M McNamara 
79.71.70. L Wesi 74.75.71. P &adtey 74. 
75,71: K Albers 7E, 72, 72: B Mucha 74.74. 
72 N RamEtJottom 72. 74. 74. Setected 
scores: 221: C Pierce (GB) 77.71.73.222: 
A Nicholas (GB) 75. 74. 73 223: L 
Neumann (Bra) re, 74, 74. 224: A 
Sorenasm (Swe) 76, 74. 74. 227: M 
Ffoueras-DoD (Sp) 74,78,75: F Oescampe 
(Bel) 77.72.78: f Johnson (GB) 74, re. 78 
NorkguaUere: 155: HOoteon (GB) 79,76. 
156:3 Store*** (GB) 74.82 162 H Aifred- 
sson (Swe) 86. 76. A-M Pall (Fr) 84.78. 

GYMNASTICS 

Deehan iCoverttJvl 33.00. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (m): Hafttad 5NY 
Islanders 1. w^haigron 2 Phriadelphta 2 
(OT): San JCW 3 LOS Arejetes 1. C*rabec 2 
MX Rayjero 1; Pvtentreal 3 Ottawa 1: 
Winnipeg 3 Tcroma 3 (OT). Deuw 2 
Vancouver 1. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dvt&ton: 
Basingstoke 4 Durham 14. Cardiff 15 Wha¬ 
ley 5: Fite 8 Bracknel 3; MBton Keynes 7 
Edtebugh 4. Nottingham 8 Sheffield 6 Fnt 
rtvlston: Blackburn 11 GulWord 6. Chekns- 
(ord 8 Pateey 12. Lee VaBey 0 Swndon 10. 
Slough 5 Teflcrd 5. Trafiati 10 Medway 9. 

LACROSSE 
MEN: Shechertfa Fnendty Society: North: 
MeHor 14 Ashdown-u-Lyne 3: Sheffield BO 
Wacoraans 8; Stockport 18 Sale 4 
WOMEN: Cobham: Afl-Engtend Clubs 8 
Colleges Tournament Semi-finals: 
B«nn^ham Urvv 4 Guteford 1. Wl London 

'1 Berksfvra W 3. Final: Berkslve W 2 
Birmingham Unfit 1. Cartton Berry Cup: 
Final: Reel Team 1 Purtey 3. Lan Smith 
Cup: Beckenham 2 Mcttspur 1 

MOTORCROSS 
TALAVERA DE LA RE1NA: Spanish Grand 
Proc 250cc First race: 1. M Borvcels (Bel. 
Suzuki). 2. T Vohiand (US, KawasaW); 3. Y 
Demaria (Fr, Yamaha), 4. P Barer (Ger, 
Honda). 5. K Nteo* (GB. Honda). 6. A 
Banofin (It. raroahaj. Second race: 1. 
Beruoeis £ NftcoB: 3. S Everts (Bel. 
Kawasaki). 4. Demana. 5. P Tragter (Hoi. 
Suaid). b. Barer 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 
Bradford 10 Leeds 30 
Bradford: Tries Christie. Hal. Goat Fan. 
Leeds Trias: Cunrvnms. Eyres. Faimate. 
Hanley. Tart Goals Cook 5 At 6927 
Feathers] one 34 Si Hekirei 27 
Ftetheratone: Tries Aston. DraL Gteson. 
kfixon. RoebuO: Tuuta. Goals: Aston 5 St 
Htaans: Tries: Martyn 2. Cooper. Eka. 
Prescott. Goels: Goutfng 3 Dropped 
goaL Gouldng. Aft 3821 

Hafltax 39 Worktogton 2D 
Halltax: Tries: Bentley £ Hagen. Jackson. 
Monany. Preston Goals: Schuster 7. 
Dropped goals: Schuster. Wartdngtcn: 
(14) 20 Tnes: Buns. Carter. Drummond 
Goals- Harwood 4 Aif 3808 

Wakefield 10 Sheffield 14 
Wakefield: Tries: Forshaw. Spencer 
Goals: Whitaker Sheffield: Tries: Pnce. 
Shendan Goals: Mycoe3 Alt 2805. 

Warrington 58 SaHord 22 
Wellington: Tries: Baleman 2. Harris 2. 
Pennv £ Roper £ Dames. Lee. McGuire. 
Goals: Da.->es 7 SaHord: Tries: McAroyZ 
Ecctes, Randall. Goals: Watson 3 Alt 
3921 

Wigan 
Leeds 
Sr Helens 
Wzmngicn 
KaMv 
Caaidwd 
Erattart 
Sheffield 
OlfflBMl 
Feaffiereane 
SaHord 
V/idnes 
’Wori:ngton 
Watefieid 
Drmczto 
Hun 

NEWPORT. Gwent Fois nations' Junior 
tournament Under-18: Saturday: Ireland 
3 England 4; Wales 1 Scotland 5 
Vest*day: Wales 0 Ireland 3: Scotland I 
England 7 Standings: 1, England. 2. 
Ireland. 3. Scotland: 4. Wales. Lfoder-18: 
Satuiday: Ireland 2 England G; Wales 3 
Scotiand L Yesterday: Wales 3 Ireland 2. 
Scotland O England 5 Standings: 1, 
Engtaib. 2. Wales: 3. Ireland: 4, Scotland. 

MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION; Saturday: Guildford 4 
Bamvle 1 Hi* 1 Cannock 5: tivfien 
Gymkhana u Teodngron i Yesterday: 
Cannock 3 Hounslow 0. Cartertuy 3 
Boumrnke 1. East Gmsfead 2 Southgate 5; 
Havant 0 Teddington 3: HuH 1 Reachng 2; 
Indian Gymkhana 1 Guildford 3: Gkf 
Ltwghtoorans 1 Trojars 2. Stourport 5 
Steugh 1. Surbiton 1 Fkebrand& l 

P W D L F A Pts 

p W 0 L F A Pts 
23 •n 0 1 832 290 44 
2S 20 1 4 716 439 41 
26 7 1 8 734 558 35 
25 6 *» 7 656 448 34 
24 5 2 1 655 402 32 
24 5 2 7 652 467 32 
25 4 1 10 631 496 29 
25 1 a 14 491 610 22 
24 a i 14 433 590 IS 
24 6 i 15 476 538 17 
25 8 i IE 486 668 17 
25 8 i 14 355 538 17 
25 8 i 16 394 641 17 
25 3 0 17 365 593 16 
24 5 i 18 385 716 If 
25 4 i 20 485 732 9 

Teddngicn 16 72 i 
Cannock 15 10 4 
GuUdtard 16 11 1 
Heading 15 11 1 
Southgate 16 9 5 
Hounslow 17 9 4 
Surbaon 16 7 5 
East Gnrsread 16 8 2 

P W D L F A Pts 
16 T2 1 J 48 23 37 
15 10 4 1 46 17 34 
16 11 1 4 52 27 34 
15 11 1 3 34 17 34 
16 9 5 2 45 23 32 
17 3 4 4 33 21 31 
16 7 5 4 30 19 26 
16 8 2 6 30 23 26 

Old LooghUa 15 7 2 6 39 28 23 
Havant 15 5 4 6 29 30 19 
Bourwie 16 5 4 7 32 39 19 
Cart army 17 4 6 7 29 33 IB 
Indian G 17 5 2 10 23 39 17 
Stourport 16 3 6 7 24 32 15 
Troians 16 4 3 9 24 40 15 
Hu* 16 3 1 72 17 58 10 
Frebrands 16 2 2 12 15 35 8 
Sough 17 I 3 13 17 81 8 
SECOND DIVISION: Doncaster 4 Hemp¬ 
stead and WesnrHnsrer Cr Edgoaston 1 
Sheffield 1; Gtoucesrar C4y 2 Brookfands £ 
Harteslon Magpies 1 Beeston 0. tea 1 
Bartord Tigers I. Neston I Crostyx 2: 
Oxford Unfirarsfty 4 Whockueh 1; fiich- 
morKl 4 Cambridge City ft St AJbars 2 
Bromtey 1 

MortaMv. B ran. Mdn I. 1. Sayln Nom (K 
Anderooo 6-t); £ Todcrag: 3. Sunne Crotsa 
17 ran Mdn fl 1. BK 01 A Blether (V. 
Andaman, 4-5 lav). 2. Fixed Rate. 3. LnBe 
Greysde 14 ran Mdn Id. 1. Tarrock Brook 
(K Anderson. 3-1 «-to), 2. Royal Stxprtja 3. 
Quantair Son 14 ran Hunt 1. Mardiaf- 
storwMwed (Mbs A Boww. 1-2 lav); £ 
Guise Hama; 3 Sovereign Stops 9 ran 
ESSEX (Ugh Easter)- Hunt 1. The ffefit 
KJnd (T Moaa. 4-7 toi: 2. Fo*y Games. 3. 
Takeover Bid 4 ran Confined: 1. Ftaer 
Matedy fT Moore. 5-4 to); 2. Abater Boy. 
3. Who's Now 13 ran. Rest 1. Lucky 
Chnararher (G Tony. 7-J to): 2. On Tha 
Beer 3. General Wcran 19 ran Ladles- 1. 
Larry The Lamb (Mbs G Onvn. 4-5 to). 3. 
Emesa-H: 3. Stortranount 12 ran Open 1. 
8a*yhyho (P ftanwig-Jones, 3-1), 2. Fine 
Lace. 3, No Ftebossp. 7 ran Intermediate' 1, 
Loy.il Note (S R Andrews. 4-6 lav); 2. Starv 
w»> Fariap: 3. Aughrtm Smpk. 8 ran Mdn 
■Dtvl) i. Culm Bam (5 R Andrews. 5-21.2. 
Balyihal Star. 3. Kety'3 Orignjv 10 ran 
Mdn R' 1. Farinqo (C Ward. 16-1). 2. Juy 
Mater. 3. Muddte Head 12 rai 
HOLCOMBE (Whittington): Hum. 1, MoDy 
Roade (P Munay. Evans to); 2. CihCiitew. 
3. Garde 6 ran tetenrnedMte. 1. Aat- 
Antony (R Ford. 12-1): 2. Freddie Fo>. 3. 
Charfie OUh 21 ran Oonflned' I. Real 
Class (J Evans. 2-1 l-tol; £ Wafly Wtom 3. 
NeuicncBay 9ran Ladles l.Peap3e(Ms3 
J Wormal. 4-7 to). 2. fiarm Tha Lake; 3, 
Tammy My GM 8 ran Open. 1. Mr Trnkr 
Tattle (S Crank 7 2). 2. Equity Player. 3. 
Sytus P Turntable 9 ran Open Mai I 1. 
Pater Ccuri (M WHamooa 6-1). 2. Mcdron- 
hsra: 3. Pebble Rock 13 ran Open Mdn fl: 
1. Albert Bkttn (RThomaa. 4-1). 2. Ctonony 
Costte; 3. Kings Machrel. 15 mi 
HURWORTH (Greal Salmon J- Hunt 1, 
Chapel Bland (G Tuor. Evens to); 2. 
Lynro?.3.CarivCleverCtoos Bran Rest 1. 
Ffeky Dee (N vrtson. 5-8. 2. Rret Drive. £ 
Grey Realm 15 ran. Ladies I, Barry Owen 
(Mas A Demei. 5-1). 2. John Corbel. 3, wa 
Game. 10 ran. Land Rover Open: i. Elegant 
Guwl ID Raw. 5-IJ: Z Fattier Lam. 3. Altar 
Four Bran Open Mdn 1.1.Dynamite Dan (M 
Sowersby, 3-1); Z Beau Gum; 3, Carry's 
Characfw 17 ran. Open Mdn B: 1, nnqoi- 
nootes (N viMsori. 1-2 tav). 2. Sharw«*». 3. 
Potttcians Prayw 15 ran Open Mdn m- 1. 
Vatgly Grey (M Naugniwi. 33-J). 2. Caafto 
tyrant; 3. Advert Letv 16 ran Oonfinad 1. 
Durham Homer (Mbs S Homer, 5-1), 2, 

2S0ca 1. R waktnenn (S®. Honda) 4*mn 

Honda) 38 091 sec behind. 

I5.64l9ec behind; 3, T k&too 
Honda) 22096sec behM 4. E 
(Sp, Honda) 22164sec behind; 5. N Uoda 
(Japan. Honda) 24 828sec bertnd. 

NETBALL__ 
BELFAST: European League: En^and 62 
N Ireland 23. 

NORDIC SKIING 
SAPPORO: Combined Worid Cup: 1. 
Ogtwara (Japan). 2. KT Apetend (Nol: 3. 
EVPt (Noway); 4. T E Elder (No): 5. B J 

FWwand^ 1. Ogrerara l28Spfo: 2. Vfc 
911; 3. Apeiand 808. 

ROWING 
LONDON: Haadof Rhrerl.Holland lftnte 
5851soc. £ Leancter 117:1.70: 3. tewertel 
Col I 173533. 4. Laender It 17:1131: 5. 
NottaTghamgTlre Co RAl 1714 10. 
HEM.EY: Women's Boat rat* Cembride 
bl Oxford Srtn 02sac. UgWwrt^rt Oxford 
W Cwnbndge. 

SHOOTING 
BiSLEY: Team matehea. 300. 500 & 
600yds: 1. Manydown RC 1.126.101 [A 
date 144.1^; Z Royal NavyTRC 1.124 67 
(CCPO K WiHingale 145.14). 300. 800 & 
900 yds: 1. Tondon and Mddesex 
1.468.130 (T Bedwetl 19534). £ UK Poflce 
1,439.103.103 (G Walker 186 IS 

SNOOKER 
CO KILDARE: Benson and Hedges Insh 
Masters: Soml-flnsf: P Bxton (Engj M J 
Parrot (Eng) 6-3; S Hendry (Scot) W J Swai 
(N ire) W. 

Second division 

Battey 78 Leigh 22 

Batfey: Tries: Wrtkar3. Mirfin 2. Thornton 
2, Child. Cocker. Heron, Moron, 
Tomdnson. WUson. Goals: WUson 13. 
Leigh; Tries: Davies. Inyam, Lflu. 
Maloney. Goals: Fanrteg 3. Alt 1,182. 

Carfisie 12 Kaighley 2 
Carlisle: Trio: Manning. Russel. Goals: 
Richardson Z Kalrtitey: Gael: Irving. Att 
1^00 

Huddersfield 42 Bramtey 28 

Huddersfield Tries: Thomas Z Austin. 
Hanger. Phfl Heflewel. Pearce. Reynolds. 
Si HtoB. Goals: Pearce 5. Bremiey; 
Tries: Thornton 2. Ashton. W Freeman, 
Marson. Goafs: Creasser 3. Att 2,166. 

Hufl K R 20 Dewsbury 4 

Hull K R: Tries: Atkins, M Fletcher. P 
Fletcher. Goals: M Fletcher 4. Dewsbury: 
Tries: Hod day- Att 1,904. 

Hunstet Tries: While 2, Close. Grart. 
Whitehead. Goals: Ciosa 3. Barrow: 
Tnes: Clayton 2. Ashcroft. Trainor. Goals: 
Ruane3. PtvT Atkinson. Alt 383 

Rochdale 78 HlghfieW 6 

Rochdale: Trim; Anderson 2, Diggle 2. 
Gtoson 2. Pachniuk 2, Sharp 2, England, 
FaU, Marriott. Sfreff Goate: Strett 11. 
FflohflQfcJ: Tries: Bannon Goate: Rippon. 
AtC 726. 

Ryedate York 25 London Broncoo12 

Ryedate York: Trios: Daws. Deaton, 
Ramadan, Thomas. Goals: Prectoua 3. 
Dropped goals: Dobson 2. Predoue, 
London woncoc Trias: Johnson 2, 
Roshall. Alt 737. 

WhiWhayen 6 Swteton 10 

Whitehaven: Goals: L Anderson Z 
Maoris. Swintorn Tries: Ashcroft, 
Hudspitti. Goate: HudspMi. Aft 1.008. 

Hull K R 
Huddersfiefrl 
WTABhaven 
Demtiiiy 
Rochdale 
Ryedate York 

P W 
9 25 19 

25 19 
l tamos 25 17 

1 8 740 3B4 33 
1 7 668 3aB'! 33 
0 B 574 421 32 
0 8 597 334 - .30 
0 11 669 478 3S 
1 It 595 472 55 
0 13 479 (57 24 
D 14 501 609- 20 
0 16 472 661 18 
0 15.440 M5 18 
0 19 455 766 . 12 
a 21 355 719 9 
0 24 1641318 -'2 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup ' ^ 
Semi-final 
Wigan 48 Okfoam 20 
Wigan: Trias: Camofiy 3, Betts 2. 
Tutgamala 2. Edwards. Mattrer. Oorts: 
Brick a Okflum: Trias: Bate Z Brad-' 
bury, Sherrett Goate: Marsh 2. Aft. 
11748. 

(at Huddersfield. 3.0) 

NATIONAL CONFBtQiCE LEAGUE: 
Premier dvision: Heme) Hempstead 45 
Dudey H3 8; Leigh-M W 34 Seddteworth 
18; Mflyfieid 32 ttoroith 12. 

BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Fifth round: 
Outton 8 Wootaton 20; Haiton Stems 
CriOSS 18 Crasfleids 2; Otdhan Si Arnes 
!0Suteugh22. 

WINFIELD CUP; Pertritti. 34 South 
Queensland ia Sawsna 20 Bnsbana 
Broncos 34; Newcastle 25 St George 20; 
Sycteey Oy 12 Sydney BuMogs 19; 
Syrtiey ligera 38 North Queensland 18; - 
Auckland mam 46 Western Subuts 
12; Cronufla-Suftieriafid 14-Perth Western 
Reds 18; Gold Coast Seaguls 28 South 
Sytfoey 6; Panamefta 18 Canberra Raid¬ 
ers 34; North Syrtiey 0 Marty-Wartegah 
30- 

2koj .Li-av tu. 

Si AKnns 15 
Bartod Tigers 16 
BrooMands 17 
Doncaster 16 

P W D 
15 11 2 
16 9 3 

Richmond 
Oxford Unrv 
Beeston 
Isca 

D L F A Pte 
2 2 39 22 35 
3 4 32 20 30 
3 5 32 25 30 
4 4 28 15 28 
8 4 18 18 27 
2 7 25 20 28 
5 4 24 20 26 
4 6 31 31 25 
4 8 28 30 25 
5 5 30 21 23 
5 6 25 23 23 
4 7 35 33 22 
3 8 35 36 21 
5 5 19 22 20 
4 B 23 30 19 
4 8 22 31 19 

Doncaster 
Trojans 
Wimbledon 
ExmcuSi 
Canterbury 
Bracfloid 
Biuehearts 
Eaing 

P W D 
13 11 0 
13 8 1 
13 6 4 
13 5 3 
13 4 4- 
13 4 3 
13 2 3 
13 2 2 

L F A Pte 
2 28 8 33 
4 25 10 25. 
3 19 14 2Z 
5 14 17' 18 
5 11 16 16 
5:20 24 15 
8 9 21 8 : 
9 TO 24 U 

Gloucester 17 6 3 8 35 36 21 
Hampstead 15 5 5 5 19 22 20 
Whitchurch 17 5 4 8 23 30 19 
Crostyx 17 5 4 8 22 31 19 
Neston 15 1 3 11 11 30 6 
Cambridge 17 1 2 14 18 46 5 

NASTRO AZZURRO HOCKEY LEAGUE: 
Mddx/BerksfBucks and Oxon; Bracknel 
3 Aytosbuy 1. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division A: Luton 2 Cambridge 
University 3. Premier cSvteton B: Buy st 
Edmunds f Norwich City 1. Romford 3 
PeSca-ts 1; Stevenage 0 Bedford D. 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION: Balsam Leicester 2 
Chelmsford 0: Cl (ton 3 First Peraomei 
Sutton Cotdfirtd 1: Htghtown 5 Ipswich 0; 
Steugh 7 Brecknefl 1. 

P W □ L F A Pta 

SECONO DIVISION: Pickwick 0 Shmood 
i; LcroWiorough i si Aborts 0: Sunder- - 
land Badans 1 Olan 0; Woking 3 Greet. 
Herwood 1 

P W □ :L F A PIS 
Sxnderiand 13 
Lcughborough 13 
Otion 13 
Wfoteng 13 
Sherwood 13 
St Albans 13 
Blackburn 13 
PWawck 13 

13 7 4 2 26 IS- 25 
13 7 4 2 24 14.25 
13 7 -1 5 24 12 22 
13 G 4 3 24 18. 22' 
13 5 3 :5 15 2T. TO J 
13 5 2 6 13 18 17 
13 2 5 fl 20» 11 

Slough 
Htgrtwwt 
jptanch 
Sutton C 
Leicester 
CJBton 
Bracknell 
Chelmsford 

13 12 1 0 40 G 37 
13 7 4 2 26 10 25 
13 B 1 4 19 14 25 
13 4 4 5 13 18 16 
13 3 5 5 12 15 14 
13 4 2 7 13 22 14 
13 2 3 8 9 23 9 
13 1 21 10 11 34 5 

FIRST DIVISION: Blueham 2 Canterbury 
O: Bradford Swrihenbank 0 Trojans 5: 
Bomouth t Doncaster 3: Wimbledon 0 
Eaing0 

LAMERTON (Wtaorthyl: Hunt I. Waftaro 
Point (W G Turner, 4-9 lav); £ E&erte De 
Cores- 3. Chat3by 9 ran. Laiflea: 1. Cert*: 
Spotl (Mss S Kjrfcpainck. Hh8 to); 2, FuS 
Afltt. 3. Cotenel OKely 10 ran. Corrtned-1, 
Tranqu4 Wafers (Q Pentotd. -ro-11:2. Jura My 
Bff. 3 Henry Va(ra 17 ran. Open: J, 
Sooteraper (N Legg. 11-8 twi: Z Audnn 
Law: 3. Rathnvcnaer to ran ReKi.Kateore 
(P SchoifleW. 3-1 lav). 2. Brown Rebel: 3. 
Mountain Master IB ran Intermedktta i 
The GeneraTs Dram (K Heard, 3-1); 2. Stolta 
Itofo. 3. bolder■ not.13 ran Man (Div l. 
Mri 0:1. Baron ftah ffi Heard, 2-1 to»: £ 
C<A»d Tor 3. On For the Cross. 9 ryi Mdn 
PhJiDariffi. 1. Ttefcai To The Mom tP 
ahrtlWd. 3-11:2. HFigsmrt Quay. 3, Rosg-g 
Revenge 10 ran Mdn It 1. Mertot'a Lad (1 
yWddteombe. 4^ tav). £ Chuframfl; 3. m- 
Reg 15 ran 

UANGlfflY (HowncK): Hurt. 1. Umeoame 
atp (4 Pnce. 12-1) S. Ruatv Munkx aTS*® 
OtHivnsteaa 6 ran. Rest 1.1. Btecfi Jr*er(S 
Shteion, 2-t toi: £ Sun Ol Chenoe- 3 
Lrenic luan Rest il, 1,k)efli(JR«s 'M 

4-1):£Wtt«,s Quay; 3. Mo's Cnorisosr. 12 
ran Oparv l. Space Prmce [S Btackw*i 
12-1K £ Bd Dull: A M^or Mac ItW 
Ladtas. 1. Balundafe (ifes B Wilfam' 
10-1) 2. Cjrfwmes Pal. 3. Fast Froera, 10 
ran Mdn (Dwl. pan n-i. Lighten The Load (P 
WiUtarns. Everw tol. 2. Bucks Ma. 
RinOfn lOrar MdniDtvLpnnii).i,pw.-n 
HI (A Pnce. 5-1 j. £ SfarchyTlrnagorr^ 
Goea lOrari Mdn (Dry il. pan dTai^ 

SOUTH WOLD (Market Rosen Smj Hte* I ftwsflionToBetDlnSp^? 
1:2. Captil Letter 3. l 

ran Carthad l.EMerPrV>OB(PGco 4.11 ? 
Acre HM. 3. Somarby 12 ran Ladtai i 
Leyedback Jack (Mrs J Damon, i^w. i' 
ProverO Pmce; 3. Law Reform, a ran La* 
Rover Opart- 1, Contact is srw7 
14-1):Z Convlndng. 3. Rcrrab votiSTk 
ran Rest!- iMfocfPSwiS!?, I 
&nger Ffirtc 3, 2srertra. to ran. Rest i' r 
Ways And Mea-s (K Green. 14-1, 
t3«oa. 3. Orana Lrra 9 ran Udn’iTS 
Law (J Gflbert 7-2); & Master Cmana a 
Massac Ride 11 ran. Mdn fl 1 Ocean 
SqwropnjC OTtejLJO-1), 2. P»ey’&sg| 

UNDSV21 INTERNATIONAL (DeesAteT-' 
WaJeaO South Africa 3 

COUNTY CHAMfriONSHfi> Mdtarfoefrt 
Leicesieri: Shropshire 0 Steflordartre flf; 
WarwlckshHB 2 Worcsstershlre -Ct' 
Jjacestashlia 2 Worcasttrsrtre 3 
WawtekshuB 2 Derbyehtar 4l North-. , 
amptonshlre 0 S£afton)Bhlre-.-8;-. 
Worcertertae 0 Shropshre 1;.Leiceatr-_ 
rt«e 1 Staffurdstnre 8; Northamptonshrt 2. 
DertwWra 1. South la Bracknel): Berk--. 

Mfodtesax 0: Surrey 4 Oxtontertn 
ft Middteaex 2 Oxfordshire 3; (Sussex 
wroxnew) i ■ -J=- - 

EAST LEAGUE: Dereham 1 Anoorianjfl. 
Pfay-offe: Sudbuy2 March 2; Unceti hipo^ 
2 Norwich C 3: SI Albans U 1 CfattctlO; 
Gravesend 0 St tees 0. ■ . 
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Graham Duffill discovers that ski jumping is child’s play and that it’s downhill all the way for adults 

Over the hill on 
HUWTEWPAILAS 

the nursery slopes Hello, my name is Eric. 
I'm ten." said the boy 
in the red jumpsuit 
looking me up and 

down. “Why aren't you jumping on 
the big hill?" 

Well. Eric, because the big hiU is 
about 30 storeys high, and when 
you come off it at 6Qmph there are 
still IS storeys to go before body 
meets land again and it wont 
necessarily be feet first. 

At least on the 30m hill, at the top 
Of which we stood, feet do come 
down first. That's why they let the 
five-year-olds jump off it. 

For my lesson in ski jumping 
humility l was on Howelsen Hill in 
Steamboat Springs. Colorado. This 
is not just an American ski resort 
with ski-jumping. Ever since 
Steamboat was visited by a Norwe¬ 
gian immigrant called Carl 
Howelsen in 1913 it has been ski- 
jump USA. 

As “Captain Carl, the Flying 
Norseman”. Howelsen introduced 
America to ski jumping. He was 
paid $200 a week by the Bamum 
and Bailey circus to “ski sail” down 
a vaseline-greased wooden slide set 
at a 45-degree angle and to jump 
across a 60ft gap. 

As 1 joined the children's class at 
Howelsen HiU my inspiration 
came from Cary Crawford, who 
jumped in two Olympics for Ameri¬ 
ca. and once broke his neck but did 
not realise for two weeks. I relied on 
him to manhandle me into position 
at the lop of the jumps because my 
9ft skis were as uncontrollable as 
two bars of soap. The skis have no 
metal edges, they are attached only 
at the toes and die boots are as soft 
as tennis shoes. After hard down¬ 
hill boots and release bindings you 
feel as though you are wearing 
bathroom slippers attached by a 
rubber band. My first slide for¬ 
ward ended 300yds later in the car 
park. 

Then you have to team to lean 
forwards in a low tuck and stick out 
your hands behind you. If you lean 
too far forwards you pivot on your 
toes and plant your nose in the 
snow. If you sit back on your heels 
the skis do not track very well and 
instead of going down the in-run in 
a straight line you veer off at an 
angle and fall off the edge before 
you get to the jump. 

! l&k 
1 j . 

l started ski jumping by running 
over a ihree-fooi ramp on the slope 
and nearly missed it most times. 
The biggest fear Was not the leap 
itself, but that I would nor make it 
to the take-off. 

The in-run is a surprisingly long, 
steep and frightening descent, 
much steeper than it looks on 
television. A skier on the 90m hill 
will accelerate to 60mph within two 
seconds. As you glide down, how¬ 
ever. time seems to slow and allows 
fear, doubts and ail manner of 
strange thoughts to crowd in your 
mind. It is a popular misconception 

that ski jumps point upwards 
at the end, throwing the skier 
into the air. They point down 

at an angle of 10 or 11 degrees. If 
you ski straight off the end you will 
probably just avoid crashing into 
the flat part beneath the jump and 
will, with luck, get as for as the top 
of the knoll. 

The difference between flopping 
off the end like a dead duck and 
making a ski jump is in the 
“spring”, something that happens 
so fast that it has to be purely 
intuitive. 

For beginners there is an unex¬ 
pected psychological problem. The 
hill on which you are going to land 
is so steep that you cannot see it 
from above. The knoll disappears a 
few yards in front of the take-off 
and ail you can see is the flat run 
out about 250 feet below. Seen from 
the jumper* perspective, this is a 
leap into pure blue sky. 

The first task before jumping is to 
ski the run-outs. Even on the 50m 

run-out you feel the speed and have 
to prepare for the compression as 
you come out of foe slope onto the 
flat The 90m out-run looks eleva¬ 
tor-shaft steep; standing straight up 
on normal downhill skis you will 
reach 60mph. 

If the jumper bolds back at all. 
the pressure of the air under those 
big skis will flip him on his back, (f 
he jumps tensely or too aggressive¬ 
ly off one leg he will find he is 
turning on to one side. 

When you see ordinary boys 
twisting and turning in foe air. 
fighting foe air pressure for bal¬ 
ance. you realise the forces that the 
perfect jumper is controlling. 

The most wonderful feeing was 
of landing. You come down so 
softly that foe exact moment of 
impact is imperceptible. Suddenly 
you realise you are down, it is over, 
you are speeding down the out-run 
and the exhilaration is enormous. 
You want to get straight back on foe 
lift and do it again. 

Gary says that while it is possible 
to teach an adult to ski jump you 
can never make an adult a ski 
jumper. This Saturday, the older 
children, (I.e., over-tens) were 
jumping in a competition on foe 
70m hill against the United States 
national team. In Steamboat, a 
respectable age to make the 90m. 
the one which Olympic judges 
ruled was too dangerous for Eddie 
the Eagle to ski. is IV or 12. It is 
child's play really. 

□ Britain has no ski jumping 
hill. The International Ski 
Federation has lists of ski 
jumps (010 4133 44 6161). 
□ Steamboat Springs is one of 
foe few resorts to nave a full 
range of hills for beginners. 
□ Steamboat Ski Resort Cor¬ 
poration (0101 303 879 6111) 
and Howelsen Hffl (0101 303 
879 0695). 
□ The main operators: Crys¬ 
tal (0181 399 5144): Ski the 
American Dream (0181 552 
1201). Inghams (0181785 7777); 
Bladon Lines (0181 785 3131); 
Ski Enterprises (0293 S60777). 

ANATOMY OF A SKI JUMP 
Howelsen Hffl, Steamboat Springs 

Take-off point: from here tt is not posstoto to 
see tha lancfing slopajhe skier is moving at 
about SOmpti as he takes off 

Norm potirt this Is the 
beginning of the expected 
landing area 

Landing area: the 
lower part of the knoO 
where landing is 
possible has no \ 
curve \ 

K Point (Critical 
Point}: 32 metres 
bataw the landing 
point, the furthest 

Runs are now 
named after their 
K Point Ms 90m run 
isK112 

( 

jjheKnoU 

✓ 

£* Beyond theKPoirtt 
. ■ the Irian has a 
s concare curve and 

landing is not 

COURSE PROFILE OF 
THE 90M JUMP £% 

Start. V 

Take-off : ■ 
point 88-1 OOfTT^r? :^r ■■■ 

.j / • - ,7 . . 

Loncflng 

Graham Duffill (top left) gets it wrong unlike a talented ten-year-old (above) 

- o-. > ; >L‘ if ' v • - " * • r<a w-iw, -u.r_ „ --r.C-._- • FERS CH ALLEftgE 

Match the masters to win £25,000 
Plus luxury US golf holidays and sets of Wilson clubs to be won 

Four under par 

C Beat. Warrington; 
j Lee, Humberside. 

T Date, Hampshire; P Kirk, 
Bedford; D Weed, 
Camteriey; B MBm, 
Nottingham; A Muir, 
Dagenham; C Corbett, 
London; J Congtott, Bury St 
Edmonds; M Waggo, 
Beacooafietd; J Ue, 
Cteethorpes; K McPherson, 
Aberdeen; A Peters, 
Carmarthen; M Walker, 
Bristol. 

Two under par 

A S Pickard, Cambridge: 
K Dobson, Leeds; 
A Adamson, York; J Lee, 
deethorpes; T Jones, 
Leicester; A Catartt, West 
Sussex; J Lee, Cteethorpes; 
D Brlnkwater, Sumy; 
p Britt, Bromley; G Eries, 
Surrey; W Howson, 
Salisbury; P Merone, Sato; 
B Hoar. WaWem N Hickey, 
Carflste; J Howe, St Neots; 
P Rexoer, London; 
M Clayton, Bradford; 
M Holland, Essex; J fireler. 
Tipton; J Todd, Bhmtngbam; 
M Hanop, CMppIng Norton; 
B Young, Woking; 
r Chadwick, Scarborough; 
S Wright, Glasgow; 
A SuteHfte, Southampton; 
J RussaJL Cleveland; 
R Sevan, Dorset; E Sfcnpkto, 
Gloucestershire; R Qidntoy, 
Wolverhampton; T Boyfe, 
Knarestefongh- _ 

. •,V ■; i %v. r m ,K • . 

UPPMH TODAYS hole in our Goff Masters 
Challenge features the 9th at Tumbeny. 
played by John Daly in foe 1994 Open. This 
is a 452yd par four and Daly completed it 

, '^JM| in three shots. Taking into account a mod- 
erate to fresh southwesteriywind.be teed 

■ ’ i off with a driver. He used a sand wedge far 
'\ V*'-* the second shot to the green and a putter to 

hole. 

SKY SPORTS adds 
the Ryder Cup In 
Saptemberto its 
goW coverage 

strokesover. 
Tuc Wuj.v< V: : Goif Cci.kse Omen 

\ • i 
GREEN 

P* 

mm 
CQCENntE 
U-r ROAD 

HALFWAY 
HUT 

Or « 

Sf4: 

m 

* -'Ll 

218 

eeds; J U». 
rpq; P Stewart, 
P Mefcmott, 

riUy prize of a 
iy in Hawaii 
Alan Anderson 

Times pifte of 

son dubs was 
ant Taylor of 

ie of Sale, 

-j 
; distance 

PER CLUB: 
ri Driver - 270-340yds 

Cnn.T ulivlw _ IIS-ISOVl Sand wedge - 1LS-L50yds / ^ “ 

Today we publish the fourth hole In the Gott Masters 
Challenge accompanied by details of how many 
shots a leading professional golfer, John Dafy, took 
to play the hole, the dubs he used and the prevafling 
weather conditions. The third hole appeared in The 
Sunday Times yesterday. 

To play today's hole study the Strokesaver map 
taking into account the yardage guides which give 
both distances from toe tee and yardages to the 
green. They also show obstacles that might prevent 
the gofer from hitting the baffin a straight One, such 
es water and trees. 

Using your skffl and judgment estimate how far 
each shot travelled, in yards. Then pick up the 
'phone, dial the appropriate Hotline, follow the 
Instructions and key in your answers (you wfll need a 
touchtone telephone and calls will last for about four 
minutes; cedis cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 
49p per minute at other times). 

Try to match the yardage of each shot taken by 
the featured golf professional and you could win any 
of three different prizes; 
The £25,000 accumulator prize can only be won by 
readers who play all 18 holes during the nine weeks 
of The Times/The Sunday Times Golf Masters 
Challenge, tf you have already played the first three 
holes ring 0891 55 59 04 and quote your Pin number 
to play the fourth hole. This number automatically 
enters accumulator players for the daily prize and the 
second stage of the second weekly prize. A weekly 
leader board will chart the progress of the top 30 
entrants. 
The weekly prize. This is for all readers who play 
today's hole and the hole published In The Sunday 
Times yesterday. The person who has the best score 
over the two holes vdH win a luxury golf hofiday worth 
up to £7,000. To play lor the weekly prize ring 0891 
66 55 04. Accumulator players do not need to call 
this number. 
The daay prize. The reader with toe lowest score on 
a single hole will win a full set of W8son golf dubs 
including a golf bag and Ultra baBs. To play for toe 
daily prize ring 0891 6665 05. 

The success of your play is calculated by a simple 
scoring system based on how dose your estimates 
were to the actual yardages. 

Ful terms and comBhxa were puSOrtwl Iasi weak, tf ywwtehio 
obtain a copy, write to: Promotlona Department, Tims* 
Newspapers Ltd. 1 Pwrtrotan Street. London El 9BD. 

Goif Masters Challenge 
CUMULATIVE HOTLINE: 

0891 55 59 04 

DAILY HOTLINE: 0391 66 55 05 

WEEKLY HOTLINE: 0891 66 55 04 

Anmrlcsn Airlines it the trademark of American Airlines Inc. 
Destinations inchide flights wbh Amerkan Eagle, which is 
Ame-tam Airlines’ regional airline assoriate. Schedules and 
service ire subjea to change wiihwn nedee. 

MW 

MM' C'.'' - - 

Win a £7,000 golf holiday in Florida 
FOR readers who play today's hole and the hole 
published in The Sunday Times yesterday there is 
the chance of winning a holiday worth £7,000. This 
week’s destination is The Boca Resort and Country 
Club in Palm Beach County. Florida, which offers 
sporting facilities including par 71 and par 72 golf 
courses. 

The company Great Goif Resorts of the World, 
which specialises in luxury golfing holiday resorts, 
has combined with American Airlines and Avis car 
rental to provide a dream holiday for two people for 
each of foe nine weeks of the Goff Masters 
Challenge. 

Each weekly winner and a companion will fly 
business dass with American Airlines. They will 

Win a set of clubs 
at every hole 

THE reader who gets the best score on each of the 
18 holes in tbe Golf Masters Challenge will win a 
set of superb Wilson golf dabs worth £2,400— 
including a golf bag and tbe latest technology Ultra 
500 golf balls to get yon rolling. The set is made up 
of Wilson Staff Midsize irons and KiDer Whale 
Midsize woods. The irons are designed with 
perimeter weighting and a generous sweetspot to 
give maximum accuracy and forgiveness. The 
Killer Whale woods are reputed to be tbe Inngest- 
hitting dubs on the US PGA tour. 

stay for five nights in luxury accommodation, with 
breakfast provided. Winners will have three rounds 
of goif on a championship course. 

American Airlines is the largest US transatlantic 
carrier, with non-stop flights from Heathrow, 
Gatwick. Manchester. Glasgow (from April 3) and 
Birmingham (from May 26) 
todght American gateway 
dries, with connections to 
nearly 300 destinations in 
the US, the Caribbean, Latin 
America and Japan. 

Tke Right Equipment Makes Ike Difference" 

fe^r^d-rplaveTvmgheSSunfja^iRjfe^^^^e fcffM at 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

FAX; 
0171 782 7890 

HAILEYBURY 
The Governors of Haiieybury invite applications for the post of' 

HEAD 
which will fall vacant in August 1996 on the retirement of 

David Jewell MA MSc. 

Haiieybury is an independent boarding and day school for 600 children between 13 and 18 with a small day 
entry of boys at 11, and girls in the Vlth form only. The School is in membership of the GBA and the present 

Master is a member of the HMG 

Further particulars, including a summary application form, may be obtained from; 

The Secretary to the Council 

Haiieybury 

Hertford, SG13 7NU 

Tel: 01992 462507 

The closing date for applications is 19 April 1995. 

Registered Charity No 310013 

THE GABB1TAS GUIDE TO 
INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS 
The most 
comprehensive 
guide available 

Incredible 

Return to; Kogan Page, FREEPOST l 
120 PentonvfBc Road 
LONDON N1 9JN 

Please send me copies of 
The Gabbltas Guide to Independent Schools 
at £9SB {-»£! pSp) 

Q 1 enclose a cheque (payable to Kogan Page) 
for £. 

G Please debit my credit card 
(AMEX. VISA. ACCESS, etc).. 

With the amount of £. 

Card Number. 

Expires .. . . 

Name.. 
.... 

Company 

Address 

Telephone 

WANTED, 
SIXTEEN 
YEAR OLDS 
CAPABLE 
OF LEADING 
AN ARMY 
The Army is looking for young men and women who wcu'd 
like to receive £350 oertarm during their sixth form education. 

Young men and women mature enough to show that they have 
the intelligence and seif-confidence reeded to become Offsets 
Who, after university, can commit themselves to a mhirnurr: 
3 years service. 

For more details of Army Scholarships, cut cut arid send the 
coupon. If you feel you must get a grown up's permission frst, 
don't bother. 

Sir Roger Manwood’s 
School 
Fanadcd 1583 

Sandwich, Kent CT13 9JX. 
Teh (01304) 613286 Fas (01304) 615336 

Grant Mamtwgird Mixed Grammar School 
11-18 (650 pupils) (6th Form 170 pupils) 

100 boarding places 

NO TUITION FEES 

EsceUna A-Lerd and GCSE results (95% pass rate in 

1994) 
"lids is a successful school” (OFSTED) (Dec *94) 

Applications far boovdno places 
particuMy welcome for army at ages 11-16 

Strong extra-curriciiar trarfition 

Fufl detafts and prospectus may be obtained by 
writing or 

telephoning the H—dmastw. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY CHOIR 
SCHOOL 

Girls’ Public Day School TVust 
The largest group of independent schools in the UK 

with over 18,000 girls aged 4-18 in 25 schools 

BATH * BIRKENHEAD * BLACKHEATH * BRIGHTON * 
BROMLEY * CARDIFF * CROYDON * EALING * IPSWICH * 
KENSINGTON * LIVERPOOL * NEWCASTLE * NORWICH * 
NOTTINGHAM * OXFORD * PINNER * PORTSMOUTH * 
PUTNEY* SHEFFIELD* SHREWSBURY* SOUTH HAMPSTEAD 
* STREATHAM * SUTTON * SYDENHAM * WIMBLEDON. 

High academic standards. Scholarships, Bursaries and Assisted Places at 
most schools. Competitive inclusive fees (from £936 - £1,508 per term). 

Founded 1872 

Please write/telephone for a detailed list of schools from our central 
office at 26 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AN. Tel: 0171-222 9595 

DO TOD HAVE A MUSICAL 80N AGED BETWEEN 
SEVEN AND NINE? 

UM.Iaklli 

Top P/A’s 
earn up to 

£35,000 a year! 

• Qualify to work 

internationally in 

Business • 26 week 

Euro Business & PA 

Diploma# 12 week 

Executive Secretarial 

Diploma 

- commences 24th April 

- 4 pioccj remaining 

For deteiis call 

ARMY 
o r r i t i K 

BE THE BEST 

For full details about an Army Scholarship cafl 0345 300111 quoting ref- 
2324 or post the coupon to Anny Scholarships, Freepost <325. OeptZXK, 
Bristol BS13YX. 

DATE OF BIRTH. 

St. Mary’s • School 
-Wantage ■ ■ 
In response to requests we wlD be welcoming a few 

Day Girls 
to lake a foil part in the life of our school 

lb arrange a visit, phase contact the 
AdmWm Secretary, SL Mary’s School, Wantage, 

Onm OX12 8BZ Tel: 01235763571 

- Number 309245 

Easter 
Revision 

At a CIFE 
College 

CIFE 
cunhiiehce run 
INDEPENDENT 
FURTHER 
EDUCATIUN 

Be Sure Of High Academic Standards 
Choose a college with five—d experience of exam preparation for GCSE and A Luis. 

OUTSIDE LOf.'DOM 
Abbey Tutorial Col legs,* • B 

Tel: 0171 229 3928 
The Albany College, 

Tel: 0181 202 5985 
Ashbourne. 

Tel; 0171 937 3858 
Collingtiam. 

Tel: 0171 244 7414 q 
Davies. Lalng.a Dick College. 

Tel: 0171 727 2797 M 
Duff Miller. 

Tel: 0171 225 0577 
Lansdowne. 

Tel: 0171 581 3307 
Mander Port man Woodward, 

TEL: 0171 584 8555 

“Cavfdrte Meant** 

Also interviewing for full-time courses for 
For further advice and Information please 

SinningImum Abbey Tutorial College.** 
Tel: 0121 236 7474- 

Blrmlngbant Mander JPortaian 

Woodward, 
Tel: 0121 454 9637 

Bristol Mander Portman Woodward. 
Tel: 01272 2S5688 

Lam bridge Mander Portman Woodward 

Tel: 01223 350158 
Harrogate Harrogate Tutorial College. 

Tel: 01423-501041 
Oxford Cherwell Tutors. 

Tel: 01865-242670 
Oxford Oxford Tutorial College, 

Tel: 01865-793333 
Rochester Rochester Tutors. 

Tel: 01634 828 115 

r GCSE and A level, for September 1995 

> phone the QFE Helpline: 01233 820834 

St CHRISTOPHER 
HIGH STANDARDS WITHOUT 
CONTRIVED COMPETITION 

At St Christopher School wb aim at good work and high 
Ideate with kite of hat In do process. A M and 
challenging curriculum leads to 17 course* at A LeveL 
wfth equal emphasis on arts and science. We have 
exceptional tadWea lor art. drama, computing and 
adventure training. 
The School hes been cooducaPonel and vegetarian 
since 1815. Our campus hes the Informal atmoephere of 
a friendly vfluga. Younger cfiMrsn Bve hi famly style 
how»s. 8th Formers have student rooms. Mam entry 
9,11.13 and 16. Day pupls horn 2ft. 

/ For a new 
/ angle on 
/ sixth form 
/ studies... 

I An independent college < 
/ offering personal attention, i 
I excellent teaching and a j 
J stimulating and friendly j 

atmosphere. I 

Full time courses / 

(one- and tuxM/ear) J 

Specialist renown and j 
retake programmes I 

Extra tuition in ■ / 
individual subjects I 

d Overbroeck s 
Perk Town, Oxford OX2 6SN 
0865 (Td) 320000 (Fax) 52296 

LONDON MONTESSOR 

For mom OotaBa, contact 

THE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR INDEPENDENT SIXTH FORM COLLEGES 

etcceM&vfr ’teachers 
One student's view of CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences), the Independent Sixth Form and Tutorial 

College. Other: say: “a fresh scan" ‘Terrific atmosphere" “fantastic leaching" . 

“made close friends" "unrestricted A Level choices" “very good facilities".* ^5 f t 

We believe (hat a sense of independence, balanced by closely supervised t 

personal responsibility, leads lo academic success, and in the last two years - i' ■' 
100% of our applicants have secured places in Higher Education. 

To find out more abnut the benefits of j fresh start at CATS, -1 . 
please contact the Registrar for a prospectus: 

Td: 01223 314431 gEESES*"* 

EASTER 
REVISION 
Courses at A level 

and GCSE. 

C0LLINGHAM 
23 Collinghaxn Gardens, 

London SW5 0HL 

Tel: 071-244 7414 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

1 Diploma Courses leading to B.Ed. 

1 Full-Time and Part-Time Montessori Courses 
• Montes son Correspondence Courses son NOW 
> Early Learning macertali and Books available by Mall Order 

OPEN EVENINGS EVERY MONTH 
W"> NEXT INTAKE APRIL 

;%:! kftd 
Cirf fbrifrfdrfc 0171-4930IU ar write Ocf< T 

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 
II SaUenon feme London WIT ITG 

YORK’S LEADING INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL FORGBLS 

^"ENTRANCE EXAMWOT0N 

^iei: 

V. ALSO 

X 
) INTERVIEWING NOW 
FOR SEPTEMBER 

1995 S? 

BADMINTON JUNIOR SCHOOL 
BRISTOL BS9 3BA 

I-A.P.S. BOARDING AND DAY 
Girls 5-11 

A friendly and ndoomiiog atmosphere, with high 
standards expected for both work «wi behaviour. 

Automatic entry to the Senior School 
at 11. Academic and Music Scholarships available. 

For further details, please telephone 
(0117)962 3141 

arimtetan h a rtivntal.lt. mm (NoJllTJR pnMat^ 
edncadOB fhrchUn 

DAVIES LAING & DICK 

SIXTH FORM 
SEPTEMBER 1995 ENTRANTS 

If you would like a prospectus or to speak 

to teacher and careers advisers about 

A Level options, telephone: 

0171 727 2797 

10 Pembridge Square, London W2 4ED 

•JhB SUMbtf 1M April 
OOi Fcrnorr hfunawlua cantata 

T*c Mount School 
NHsTnacti 

^ Vt*k Y0240D. 

r«t (fiwn UZZ73 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

AQubrSctMl 

nuteubitaSUMIutetiHMrbiaual 
•fkri* > 

Cambridge 
Seminars 
INDEPENDENT SIXTH FORM COLLEGE 

$AC accredited} 
Courses Indude: 

A level. GCSE and urtveraify preparation 

For details of Easter and Sunmer programmes end 
fti-Wme causes beginning in September 1995 

contact: The Principal. 
Cambridge Seminars. Cambridge CBd I AX. 

TgL-01223 313464 Fax: 01223 355352 

O-'PJJIi [ 

QUEEN ANNE’S 
SCHOOL 

GIRLS’ BOARDING 
AND DAY SCHOOL, 

11-18 

High standard in academic woric, mnac and 
sport. Strong Sixth Form. Wide range of 

Scholarships avaflaWe. 

Further details may be obtained from: 

The Admissions Secretary 
Queen Anne's School 

Carersham 
Reading 

RG4 ODX 

Teb 01734 471582 

Fax: 01734 461498 

^ME£S8£S&£&~**':. 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

Independent Sixth-Form Colleges 

MPW is offering A level and GCSE 
revision courses during the Easier 
Holidays. Tuition takes place in small 
groups or individually. A level courses, 
in London are exam board specific. 
Accommodation Is available in 
Birmingham, Bristol and Cambridge. - 

♦ MPW (London) Arts 
Tel: 0171 835 1355 ♦ MPW (London) Sciences 
TfefcOm 584 8555 ♦ MPW (Birmingham) 

Tfel: 0121 4549637 ♦ MPW (Cambridge) 
Tet 01223 3S0158 

♦ MPW (Bristol) 
Tfel: 0117 9255688 

Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire 

CO-EDUCATIONAL 
BOARDING & DAY 

SCHOOL (3 - 18) 
Selection according to potential,-not 
just attainment ' 
Supported learning for dyslexia and 
other difficulties. 
BTEC/GNVQ Programmes, as wefl 
as traditional ’A* Levels. 
All Key Stages of the National 
Curriculum offered. . * - 
Weekly boarding available. 

For further information: 
Telephone (01684) 293156 or 

Fax (01684) 298008 

LANCING 
COLLEGE 

OPEN DAY 
BOYS & GIRLS 

ENTRY & SCHOLARSHIPS 
BOYS 13+and 16+ 

GIRLS 16+ 
for Parent* od Interested Soxfaute 

on 

SATURDAY, 6TH MAY 1995 
11.00am - 130 (Buffet Lunch 1230) 

AS wfao would Ok lo team about ibe mdamic onxmimiticszL 
Laoemg Oden and bear detail of Bremen! and natool 1 

*uppon. music, sport, drama, ovenae finks, arc farited fcf x , 
urnr. and to meet teacbcn and -uritnl pupils. . 

THE HEADMASTER’S 
SECRETARY 

LANCING COLLEGE 
WEST SUSSEX, BN15 0RW 

TELEPHONE (01273) 452213 
WkxfoK Oat jwa fawsad to com. 

lhr Cwporgtor. adsr 

CtorSySo 269673. *** 

MORE HOUSE SCHOOL 
Frensham, Farnham, Surrey. 

Is your son underachieving? 

Is he frustrated by feihire? 

Is he feeling lost in a laige dass? 

We may have the answer! 

• Very small classes 

• Special help across the curriculum 
• Individual education plans leading 

to a wide choice of GCSE subjects 

• Sympathetic programmes to help 
specific learning difficulties 
including Dyslexia 

For our Information Pack or to arraua an • 

w “ «tion and to dubiw 

•taSSiSlSS-ttM,one * ■ 
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I do not want to do A levels 
GNVQs, or vocational courses, are 

_provmg an increasingly popular 

alternative, reports David Tytler Parents generally havL- a 
>dea of what their 

children need if ihey are 10 

be successful: good tirades 
at GCSE, three or four a levels and 
then university'. TaJk of vocational 
course is too often considered 
second best. 

But things are changine and 
vocational courses - which rejoice 
in the mind-numbing title uf Gen¬ 
eral National Vocational Courses 
(GNVQs} — appeal to teenagers 
who want more than another two 
years in the classroom with uncer¬ 
tain results. As a result, more and 
more schools are introducing them. 

One of the first independent 
schools to offer GNVQs jc 
Kingham Hill, a 200-pupil non- 
selective coeducational boarding 
school near Chipping 
Norton, in Oxford¬ 
shire. Michael Payne, 
the head, says: “One 
of the difficulties with 
British education has 
always been the di¬ 
vide between the aca¬ 
demic and rhe 
vocational. GNVQs 
should combine the 
best of both. 

“In the past, educa- " 
tion has been like a train: you get on 
aged five and stay on as long as you 
can. and if you are good enough 
you end up as a professor in your 
university in your subject Getting 
off the train too soon has always 
been seen as second best.” 

Like many heads. Mr Payne is 
concerned that for too many teen¬ 
agers the two-year A-level course is 
a waste of time, giving them poor 
results or failure,' so that they end 
up little better qualified than they 
were at 16. He says: “For the 
academically able, the A level is 
fine, but for others it can be an 
unsatisfactory experience as they 
fight a battle for which they are nor 
prepared. They end up trying only 
to satisfy the examiner rather than 
enjoying the subject 

“For the average pupil, vocation¬ 
al courses are very exciting. They 
will be doing something new. They 
develop an interest and start 
achieving something. They enjoy 
the freedom and the chance to 
experience the world of work.” 

Nearly 200.000 students are on 
GNVQ courses: 163.000 of them 
started last September; 35.000 are 

GNVQs should 

combine the 

best of both the 

academic and 

the vocational 

on the two-year advanced-level 
course. There are 2^49 centres 
leaching the course. 1.522 of them 
schools. By next autumn almost 
258.000 teenagers between 16 and 
IS will have chosen GNVQ. 

Mr Payne says: “Sonic of the 
recruits are boys and girls who 
would have left to take vocational 
courses elsewhere, and a consider¬ 
able proportion are choosing them 
instead of A levels." 

Typical is 15-year-old Shaun 
Cousins, who is studying manufac¬ 
turing at advanced level. He says: 
“I was not too keen on GNVQ'at 
first, but when I got to know more 
about it 1 liked the idea of going out 
into a working environment. My 
parents thought it was more practi¬ 
cal than A levels.” 
_ Kingham Hill. 

where fees are £8.763 
a year, has always 
had a small sixth 
form of 15 to 20 pupils 
who are either retak¬ 
ing their GCSEs or 
studying A levels. Mr 
Payne hopes that the 
new vocational sixth 
form will attract more 

_ students both from 
the school and out¬ 

side. The school has a strong design 
and technolog)’ department, and 
the governors looked at the possi¬ 
bility of offering a GNVQ based 
around it. It was decided that 
vocational courses should be of¬ 
fered in a number of subjects where 
A levels had been reduced. The 
school will now offer maths, the 
three sciences, economics and mod¬ 
em foreign languages in order 
to provide a rich mix in the sixth 
form. 

Ti 
| he three courses being 
offered at advanced and 
intermediate level are 
manufacturing, business 

and tourism. Next year the school 
may add health and social care, 
and hospitality and catering. The 
range of more than 500 courses also 
includes art and design, the built 
environment, science, engineering 
and technology, distribution, infor¬ 
mation technology, media and 
communication, land-based occu¬ 
pations and management 

Die advanced GNVQ is equiva¬ 
lent to studying two A-level sub¬ 
jects. and Kingham will require its 

JONHINOMARCH 

Richard Ryland, who hopes to start a GNVQ course this year at Kingham Hill works on a lathe 

students to pass at least four or five 
GCSE passes at Grade C. The one- 
year intermediate course is for 
students who have not reached this 
grade at GCSE. and is equivalent to 
four or five GCSEs at Grade C or 
above. It would allow pupils to 
move on to the advanced course. 

All students will be able to re¬ 
take GCSEs if required and the 
advanced students will also be able 
to take an appropriate A level. Mr 
Payne says: “They will be able to 
take an A level that complements 
their GNVQ so that they will leave 
here well equipped for university or 
their chosen career." 

Although popular with students. 

the courses have faced criticism. A 
report from Ofsted, the Office for 
Standards in Education, says that 
die rate of improvement in the 
delivery of the courses has been too 
slow. 

The standards of work in ad¬ 
vanced level were usually on a par 
with two passes at A level, and a 
third of the work was good. 
Intermediate-level work was much 
more variable, with more than a 
third having more weaknesses 
than strengths, particularly in the 
new course of leisure and tourism. 

The report says that schools need 
to plan carefully, give pupils suffi¬ 
cient time and develop teaching 

teams to indude English, maths 
and information technology. 

At Kingham Hill, the course co¬ 
ordinator. Robert Herrings haw. 
has been on a number of courses 
and will embark on another next 
term. Two new members of staff 
have been appointed, both with 
ocperience in industry and teach¬ 
ing. Both Mr Hmingshaw and the 
head have visited schools and 
colleges which are teaching the 
courses successfully. 

Mr Payne says: The courses 
have to be academically rigorous. If 
they are not they will lose their 
value and the support of parents 
and universities.” 

Why we need 
girls’ schools 

Single-sex classes produce women who 
can make their way in the world 

How ironic, in the year of 
ihe Panorama pro¬ 
gramme “The Future is 

Female" and of excellent 
examination results at GCSE 
and Advanced Level that girls’ 
schools should should risk fur¬ 
ther erosion. The benefits of 
girls-only schools are self-evi¬ 
dent. Academic results are better 
and confidence is greater. But 
the most telling argument is that 
of opportunity. In a single-sex 
school, the needs and aspirations 
of girls are the main focus. All 
the A-level physicists, all those 
using the computers, all those in 
the sports teams are girls: and 
the leader in each case is a girL 
This culture helps to develop the 
confidence that 
young women need 
before they enter a 
career world domi¬ 
nated by men- The 
time for co¬ 
education is at uni¬ 
versity level, when 
girls are ready to enter a new 
world on equal terms. 

Dr Gerard McCram who 
wrote a paper on arts entrants to 
universities, laments the decline 
in performance of girls from 
state' schools; a decline that 
coincides with the loss of single¬ 
sex grammar schools and the 
movement of girls into mixed 
comprehensives. A temporal 
relationship does not. of course, 
imply a causal one. But Dr Me- 
Crtim cites the detailed evidence 
in How schools short-change 
girls, the 1992 report of the 
American Association of Univer¬ 
sity Women, which makes it 
dear that in mixed dasses girls 
do not receive the same quality of 
education as boys. 

Failing at Fairness, a report 
published last year, encapsulates 
20 years of research in mixed 
dasses in America. It makes the 
point with disturbing force. Un¬ 
witting teachers respond to the 
demands of more vocal boys, 
ignoring the less assertive girls, 
with serious cansequences. 
“Each time the teacher passes 
over a girl to elidt the ideas and 
opinions of boys." it says, “that 
girl is conditioned to be silent 
and to defer. As teachers use 

their expertise to question, 
praise, probe, clarify, and correct 
boys, they help these male stu¬ 
dents sharpen ideas, refine their 
thinking... and ftof achieve 
more. When female students are 
offered the leftovers of teacher 
time and attention, morsels of 
amorphous feedback, they 
achieve less." 

There are attitude differences, 
deeply ingrained, between girls 
and boys, which contribute to the 
picture. Girls attribute success to 
effort and failure to lack of ability 
— boys attribute success to 
ability, failure to lack of effort. 

In girls’ schools, girls have 
traditionally been encouraged to 
think of themselves as good at 

mathematics and 
science. In my own 
school, more than 
half the sixth form 
are taJdng a maths 
A level with a wide 
variety of other 
subjects: a similar 

number regularly take at least 
one sdence at A level. The 
pattern is repeated in girls’ 
schools throughout the country. 

The independent girls' sector 
contributes significantly to the 
rich diversity of educational 
provision in this country. In an 
increasingly pressurised finan¬ 
cial climate, we recognise that 
some small schools have proved 
no longer viable. But there will 
always be a need for small 
schools. Many girls flourish in 
their invigorating atmosphere — 
girls who would be sDent in a 
larger establishment where the 
struggle to assert their individu¬ 
ality would be harder. It would 
be sad indeed if more were lost in 
foe world of merger that has 
begun to impinge on education. 

Yet we should not be unduly 
pessimistic. There may be more 
mergers, but the hundreds of 
schools dial remain have already 
served generations of young 
women and these young women 
are now well established on the 
career ladder, with higher and 
more realistic aspirations than 
ever before. Their daughters 
deserve the same opportunity. 
• The author b President of the 
Girls’ Schools Association. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 EDUCATION FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

i 
INDEPENDENT EDUCATION EASTER REVISION RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

- "4 

The Sixth-Form College option 
With five or six to a class, weekly individual 
teaching and more than thirty A level options, 
students at CC5S can build rapidly upon their 
strengths in ‘core1 subjects or branch out 
confidently into new disciplines (like Art History or 
Psychology) in a sixth-form which is small enough 

to be friendly, responsive and flexible. 
Information about courses and college 

iccommodation can be obtained from; 
The Admissions Officer, 

tJTr 1 Salisbuiy Villas, 
Station Rd. 

. - -r- CambridgeCB12JF 
‘ Tek(01223)316890 

Fax:(01223)358441 

BOARDING 
SCHOOLS -LJWW- 

ASSOCIATION B)/\ 
is seeking to appoint a full-time 

GENERAL 
SECRETARY 

lo manage and node the wort of the Association 
from September 1995 or as soon as possible thereafter. 

Salary c. £20.000 

For bather details, pfeaae coataet Ibb Samfl, Okurena BSA 
Boothaa School, Yask Y03 7BU (Tel: 01904 623636) 

.Applications should be received by first poa Monday 3rd ApriL 

Easter Revision 
Courses 

Abacus OoBego 
Oxford 

01865 240111 

y 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

Looking for an Independent School? 

The70ft«8kxiof^coniprehereivecfiTretDiry 

secorKlafy8ChoobtftfCHlS^^tt*el^1098^,l^ 
hripfuf adwee and ecBoriais. 

NOW IN COLOUR 

the 

puMsftasr 

ISBN 1-369863-63-1 

>hn Catt Educational Ltd, 
LSaxmuiKlharn, SuJfofclPf72DH i 
Uoec Fate 01728 663415 

ST leonards-mayfield school 

*c^^,or 525 ** 
GSA 

BURSAR 

Septer^ld _ ^ Si^msssful appscant will have 

I benefits package is offered, 

nd an application farm may be 

oi. The OM Palace. Mayflew, 

Hon 15th April 1995 

education) 

Business Career Skills 
Fust class instruction and practical training within the 

uniquely supportive, friendly atmosphere of St.Akiaics 

• i year Sl Aldaies Executive Secretarial Diploma 

• Options induing Languages. EmoquaJificabons, 
Business Acbm^Law.TnweVRwrism & Media 

• 1 or 2 tom Intensive Career Skills Diploma 
• I year Executive Business Studies Dqjloma 
• I term Career Foundation Course for Graduates 

• 2 or 3 term A4evd ReakeCarcer Skills Course 

I tji j St. Aldaies College, (98R) Rose Place, 
I ^ 1 Oxford OX11SB Teb (0865) 200779 

Kensington Pork School 
FOUNDED 1988 

An Independent Secondary Day 

School for hoys and girls 

Principal: Richard Walka BSc CChezn MRSC PGCE 
071-221 5748 

10 Fembridge Square London W2 4ED 

EASTER REVISION 

EASTBOURNE 
COLLEGE 

OF FOOD AND 
FASHION 

Practical One Year Cannes leading to Professional 
Qualifications in: 

- CORDON BLEU COOKERY 
• CATERING AND RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT 

* FASHION * CHILD CAHE 
■NEW: AUTUMN 1995 NNEB COURSE f2 YEARS) 

Business Sadies; Flower Artistry. Interior Design and Wine 
Appreciation can form part of die cumothnn 

For ibe serious Cookery Profesaonab 
■ ONE YEAR CAREER COOKS COURSE 

For those with less time u spare: 
- INTENSIVE CORDON BLEU CERTIFICATE 

(Ideal in your Gap Year) 
* INTENSIVE SUGARCRAFT 

*+ ALL COURSES CAN LEAD TO NATIONAL 
VOCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS ** 

* EsceDeni Faobtie* and a highly qualified experienced 
tuff * 

•k Students can be resident ai the CoUrp: or 6yc out -it 
* Minimum age 16 * 

1c COURSES COMMENCE JANUARY, APRIL AND 
SEPTEMBER ★ 

It Qxvyilwi by lbs British Accreditation Council* 
For further details contact 

The Principal- Eastbourne College of Food and 
Fashion, I SDverdate Roei, 

Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN2Q 7AA 
Telephone: 01323 730851 Fan 01323 416924 

INTENSIVE EASTER REVISION 
I Our highly successful courses offer small group I 
and 1-1 tuition in study and exam skills as well 

as most ‘A' level and GCSE syllabuses. 
EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

Surrey College 

CALL (01483) 65887/300057 

Cambridge 
Seminars 
EASTER REVISION IN CAMBRIDGE 
Boost you A levei/GCSE grades with 
Intensive tuition at an elite BAC 
accredited College. 

Contact David Stephenson. Principal. 
Cambridge Seminars. Cambridge CB41AX. 

Tel: 0223 313464 

AQUINAS 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

A-LEVEL EASTER REVISION & 
EXAM TECHNIQUES 
FUI J.Y RESIDENTIAL 

HELD AT 

LADY MARGARET HALL 
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

SMALL GROUP TUTOUALS 

IMPROVE YUUR GRADE 

01865 
798606 

|«7 imJEY KOADlOXFOBD aw IPO 

EASTER REVISION 
HERTFORD ft JESUS COLLEGES 

OXFORD 
A LEVEL ft GCSE 

Prospectus from the Secretory 
Cherwell Tutors 

Gneyfriara, Paradise Street, Oxford 
Teb 01865 242670/246119 

EASTER REVISION 
SUMMER RESULTS 

GCSE Specialists. 

A-level Maths & Science. 

Help with Exam Stress. 

59 Queensgate London SW7 5JP 
Tel: 0171 225 0577 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

l niversity of Cambridge 

Professorship of 
Rheumatology 

Applications are invited for the above Chair which 
will be established from 1 October 1995. The 
University follows an equal opportunities policy. 

Pensionable stipend £51,165. 

Farther information from tin Secretary General of 
the Acuities. General Board Office, The Old 

Schools, Cambridge CB2 ITT. Applications 

(10 copies), marked ‘confidential’, with names of 

two referees by 12 May 1995. 

The University aims tv achieve the highest quality 
in teaching ani research. 

JAPAN FOUNDATION 
ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE 

Research Studentship 
Within Its scheme of research grants recently 
advertised, the Japan Foundation Endowment 
Committee again plans to offer a Research 
Studentship in the academic area of Japanese 
Studies. The Studentship win be tenable In a 
UK degree-awarding Institution. In the first 
instance for one year from October 1995. but 
In the expectation that It will be renewable on 
the baste of satisfactory progress up to a total 
of three years. The Studentship will be limited 
to the payment of fees and maintenance at me 
basic Research Council rate, with modest 
allowances for the cost of a research visit to 
Japan In appropriate cases. 

Applications may not be made directly by stu¬ 
dents or prospective students, but must be sub¬ 
mitted by Research Supervisors who are 
members of staff In relevant UK institutions: 
they must be made in respect of named Indi¬ 
viduals to whom research places have been 
offered, it is emphasised that the Committee 
can only support research of direct relevance 
to the academic subject of Japanese Studies. 

Further particulars and application form may 
be obtained from the Secretary. Japan Foun¬ 
dation Endowment Committee, c/o the Uni¬ 
versity of Sheffield. Western Bank. Sheffield 
SIO 2TN. by whom completed applications 
must be received by Friday 28 April 1995 at 
the latesL 

Founded in 1905, the University cf Sheffield 
provides higher education within a research led 
environment. We encourage equality for alL 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

St. Peter's College 

Oxford 
Bursar 

Applications are Invited for the post of Bursar with effect 
from October 1995 or as soon as possttie thereafter. The 
Bursar is the principal financial officer of the CoBege with 
TBsponsbusies for its non-academic management, which In 
addition to finances Includes wpervtaton of investments, 
domestic management, maintenance of the CoflegeY fabric 
and property, and the marketing and organisation of 
conferences. 

Applicants should have established administrative and 
financial experience el a senior level, with good management 
and commmlealton skflls, and be computer Htarate. The 
appointment will be for one year In the first Instance and 
thereafter with elgWBry for m-eppoMment every seven years 
until retewnent. The Bursar wfl] be elected an Official Mow 
of the College end a member of the Governing Body. The 
gataiy is on age-retatsd scale with a maxfenum at age 45 of 
E35J34S Inducting taxable aBowanceg. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the College 
Secretary, St Peter's College, Oxford, OX1 2DL, to whom 
QppScaOons, which should be accompanied by a c.v. and 
the names at three referees, should be submitted not later 
than 31st April 1995. 

St Peter's Cdege exists to promote excefene* 
In education and research, and is an 

equal opportunities employer. 
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* * 

TEACHING IN SINGAPORE 
£ The Ministry of Education (Singapore) invites applications from qualified 
* UK teachers and Educational Psychologists to take up challenging * 
* and rewarding positions in Singapore on a contract basis. * 

Teaching Posts (Group 1) 
(English, Theatre Studies and Drama, History) 

1. The Ministry runs a programme at 5 Junior Colleges 
(equivalent to Sixth Form Colleges) for selected top students 
who have opted to study humanities subjects under an 
Award Scheme. 

2. Generally, the teacher is tasked to prepare this group of 
students for the Singapo re-Cambridge ‘A’ and ‘S’ level 
papers and to give them exposure to extra materials- There 
are currently vacancies in the teaching of Engfish (Including 
General Paper), Theatre Studies and Drama and History. 

3. Applicants must possess:- 

a) a good Honours degree in either English or English with a 
diploma in Theatre Studies and Drama, or History. 
Preference will be given to those candidates with a 
Master’s degree in the relevant subject; 

b) suitable teaching qualifications; and 

c) at least 5 years of relevant teaching experience in 
reputable schools or colleges. 

Teaching Posts (Group II) 
4. The Ministry requires good grammar school English 
Language/Literature teachers to upgrade the standard of 
spoken and written English at the secondary and post¬ 
secondary levels. 

5. Applicants must possess:- 

a) an Honours degree in English or in the Humanities with 
English as one of the major subjects; 

b) suitable teaching qualifications; and 

c) at least 5 years of relevant teaching experience. 
The syllabi and examinations that the students are preparing 
forare:- 

Singapore Cambridge General Paper (Subject 6003) 
GCE *A* Level: English (Subject 9002) 

Singapore Cambridge English Language (Subject 1120) 
GCE "O' Level: English Literature (Subject 2010) 

Educational Psychologists 

6. The Ministry wishes to recruit Educational Psychologists 
for its development of the School Psychological Service in 
Singapore. 

7. Applicants must possess:- 

a) an Honours degree in Psychology; 

b) a post-graduate professional qualification in Educational 
Psychology; 

c) suitable teaching qualifications; 

d) at least 2 years of teaching experience; and 

e) at least 2 years of experience as an Educational 
Psychologist 

Remuneration 
8. The remuneration package comprises:- 

• Salaries which take into account the candidate's last drawn 
salary; 

• An annual ex-gratia payment of 25% of annual basic salary 
for each year of contract service; 

• An end-of-contract gratuity amounting to 25% of the last 

drawn basic salary for each completed month of service; 

• Renewable contracts of three-year duration; 

• Housing allowance according to marital status and 
category of appointment ranging from S$1,600 to SS2.100 
per month; 

• Education allowance for two dependent children up to 18 
years of age ranging from SS6.000 to SS9.600 per annum; 

■ Subsidised outpatient medical benefits. Monthly 
employer's contribution based on 1% of basic salary to pay 
for hospitalisation medical insurance and costs; 

• Free air passage to Singapore on first appointment and 
return air passage on completion of contract; 

• Home leave upon renewal of each contract 

• Interest-free settling-in loan of SS6.000; 

• A once-onty commuted baggage allowance of SS280; 

• A once-oniy commuted board and lodging allowance for 
initial accommodation expenses on arrival according to 
marital status ranging from S$600 to SSI ,200; 

9. Interviews are scheduled to be held in London at the end 
of May 1995 and successful applicants are expected to take 
up their appointment in August 1995 or earfier. 

10. Application forms can be obtained or requested from:- 

Teacher Recruitment Unit 
Singapore High Commission 

16 Kinnerton Street 

London SW1X 8ES 
United Kingdom 

Tel: 0171-235 4562 

11. Applications close 14 April 1995. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

CHIEF INSPECTOR 
of SCHOOLS 

Combining professional experience 
with management expertise 

One of the Royal Borough's main commitments is to raise standards In local schools through 
partnerships with head teachers and governing bodies. Our Inspectorate has been a driving force 

behind this, and continues to play a major role. 

This challenging opportunity combines the role of Chief Inspector with director-level responsibilities 
for policy development and management within the education department This will be a Chief 
Officer appointment and you will act as head of the education service in the absence of the 
Executive Director. 

You will need a sound knowledge of the education service and a strong record of practical and 
personal achievement Exemplary interpersonal and negotiating skills will enable you to work 
with, and occasionally challenge, highly qualified, professional colleagues, and we are looking 
for applicants with the management skills and originality of thought to meet the wider brief 
for this role. You will need to be ambitious, and view tiiis as an opportunity to further develop 
your career. 

For an informal discussion please contact Michael Stoten, Executive Director of Education and 
Libraries on 0171-3613303. For an information pack please telephone 0171-937 9036. The dosing 
tide tor receipt ol applications is 17 April 1995. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

C.£50,000 
plus lease car 

THE ROYAL 

BOROUGH OF 

KENSINGTON 

AND CHELSEA 

COURSES 

• BA (Hons) Degrees 

• Business Studies 
• Intensive Languages 

• Overseas Work Experience 

• Central London Location 

• Excellent Graduate 

Employment Record 

If you're dynamic and business-maided - 

take op Ibe challenge m 

September 1995 
caEOataEaRkkaan at 01714877507 

USJL 
WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME 

Spend one, mo nr three months ahead wfefc ns American 
bamntfindKtty reined to yaw fidd of Ustf W wxk cspakaCa 
Pixmnnun On jndndw host {unify ace; medical tool 
support, etc. 

Year round programme ft* IS to 25 jr old*. 

mge Ednatioml Santas 
bad. Hart, Smaas,B7<03EL 
Trfc 61773 2H2f] 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

THINKiNGABOUT 
CHANGING SCHOOL 

FOR THE SPUR FORM? 
Now intomewing for 

September intake. 

LANSDOWNE 
7-3 PALACE GATE. 101801 HA 5LS 

I 'aS jC* 

Readership/Senior 
LecImesMplLectmreship/ 
Assistant Lectureship in 

Educational Psychology or 
Guidance & Counselling 

Applications are invited for the post of Reader/Senior Lecturer/ 
Lectoreg/Asastant Lecturer In Educational Psychology or Guidance & 
Counselling (RF-84/95-67) in the Department of Education, tenable from 
1 September 1995. Appointment will normally be made on a three year 
fixed-term contract, bnt consideration may also be given to appointment 
on superannuate terra 

Applicants should possess a higher degree In a relevant area and 
preferably have previous teaching and professional experience in the 
Hong Kong context Demonstrated ability in research wffl be required. 

Applicants should indicate clearly which level they wish to be 
considered for. 

Anniutl salaries [non-snperaxmnable but attracting 15% (taxable) 
terminal gratuity] are on the following scales, with starting salary 
depending on qualifications and experience: Reader HKS669.360 - 
HK$889,260 (9 points: approx. 552,705 - £70,020); Senior Lecturer 
HKS641.860 - HKJ861,900 (9 points: approx. 560,520 - 567,866; Lecturer 
HK$412£80 - HK$689,880 (11 pants approx. 532,620 -554330; Assistant 
Lecturer HK$S00,780 - H£$384960 (4 points: approx. 523,685 -530/110). 
(Seeding eqoivale&lB as at 6 March 1996). 

At current rates salaries tax will not exceed 16% of gross income. 
Children’s education allowance, leave, and medical benefits are 
provided; housing or tenancy allowances are also provided In most 
cases at a charge of a percentage of salary, currently 7736. 

Further particulars and application forms may be obtained from 
Appointments (43769), Association of Commonwealth Universities, 38 
Gordon Square, London WC1H OFF (teL 0171387 8572 esL 206; fax 0171 
813 3055; email: appts4iOT@ucLac.uk) or from the Appointments Unit, 
Registry, The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong (fax: (852) 2559 
2058; E-mail: APPTUNTT@HKUVM1.HKU.HK). Particulars are also 
available on the University's listserv accessed by E-mail as 
“listserv@hkuvmlJiku.hk" (specify “get apptment filelist" for list of 
vacant posts). 

Closes 9 June 1995. 

TASMANIA • AUSTRALIA 

Vice-Chancellor 

The University is considering the appointment of 

a successor to Professor Alan Gilbert who will be 

leaving the University at the end of 1995 to take 

up appointment as Vice-Chancellor of the 

University of Melbourne. 

The Vice-Chancellor and Principal is the chief 

academic and executive officer of tire University, 

responsible to Council The Vice-Chancellor is 

also charged especially with the duty of 

promoting the interests and furthering the 

development of the University. 

Persons interested in the position or who wish to 

nominate candidates for consideration are 

invited to write, in confidence, to the Chancellor, 

the Honourable Sir Guy Green AC KBE, c/o the 

Deputy Principal and Registrar, University of 

Tasmania, GPO Box 252C, Hobart, Tasmania, 

Australia 7001, telephone 61 02 20 2005 facsimile 

61 02 202923, email Registrar<§>adinin.utas.e<hj^au 

Formal applications will close on 5 May 1995. 

The University reserves the right to fill the 

position by invitation. 

The University is an equal opportunity employer. 

DTA Chan/95 g; 

COURSES 

CANTERBURY CHRIST 
CHURCH COLLEGE 

TRAIN TO TEACH 
Graduating this year? Already a Graduate? 

Applications are invited from students 
graduating in 1995 or from existing graduates 
(or graduate equivalent) for our highly regarded 
Postgraduate Certificate in Education for 
secondary school teaching, validated by the 
University of Kent. The course begins in mid 
September 1995 and finishes July 1996. Two 
thirds of the course is based in schools in Kent 
and the College part of the course takes place in 
Canterbury. Most students are eligible for an 
LEA grant and an additional bursary of £1000 is 
available for specialists in French. Maths or 
Science (Chemistry or Physics). 

Secondary school subjects available are: 
BIOLOGY MUSIC 
CHEMISTRY PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FRENCH PHYSICS 
MATHS SCIENCE 

For further information, please contact Rita Collett, 
Postgraduate Admissions Office, Canterbury Christ 

Church College, Canterbury, Kent, CTI 1QU. 
Telephone 0227 782491. 

INITIAL teacher training 
FUNDING STUDY 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

The Teacher Training Agency (TTA) invites tendas 
from suitably qualified organisations to cany outa 
smdy into approaches to allocating ggdeat numbas 
and funding for Initial Teacher Training (ill). 

• conduct a review of tbe current Strafing and 
allocations methodology 

• consider alternative mechanisms and their 
potential relevance to i n 

• generate options for flew arrangements wilid 
secure a diversity of high qualify and cost- 
effective ITT 

An information meeting for organisations interested in 
tendering will be held on 4 April 1995. The closing 
data frr the wifyniamn of completed tenders is 12 
noon on 24 April 1995. Shortlisted bidders wffl be 
invited to make a presentation to the selection panel 
on 1 May 1995. Tbe contract wffl nm to the end of 
August 1995. 
Further infonnatioo, sperifleatioo and trader 
documents are available from: Gillian Langford, 
Allocations Team, TTA, Portland House, Stag 
Place, London SW1E 5TT Td: 9171 925 3724 Fax: 
91719253791. 

COURSES_._ 

Be A 
Freelance 

Writer 
As a freelance writer yon can earn very 
good money in yoer spare trae writing tbe 
stories, articles, books, scripts, etc- that 
editors and publishers want. MflKous of 
pounds are paid annually in fees and 
royalties. Earning YOUR share'can be 
fun, profitable and creatively fidfiOing. 
To hdp you succeed, we offer you a first-class 
home-study course by professional writers- - 
individually tailored tuition - and expert 
personal guidance from your tutor. You learn 
about writing articles, stories, novels, ' 
romances, historicals, journalism,' writing for 
children, radio, TV, tie stage etc. You are 1 
advised on style, presentation, HOWTO SELL 
YOUR- WRITING, copyright - and much 
more. You foam how to be a successful writer. | 
If you vnutf to be a writer, this is tbe way to start! 
It's ideal forbq'iniicra^No previous experience 
or special education requited. Yon can earn 
whife you learn. Details five - including 
EXPERT OPINIONS-Send NOW. No 

TMgatiOff ^ 
-Full Refund If Not Successful-, -r - 

Please send ing free details tfhow you can help me to 
became c mtxestful freelance writer 

Name.-. 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE.) 

", - . . 1. 
.............. fOJfClbfr i 

The Writers Bureau 
Freepost asm . Manchester Ml 8DJ : 

Freephone 0800 262382 Accredited by the CJLC-C- 

Jlie American Alternative! 
• BacbehrtfArts and BacbehrstSdnce degrees 

* ouMIrata craps* BvafsCaetp 

* wfcrabgSitotrftro irrSIwftariWg 

• bbredtysha ratty of Ifcidi 

> tnm&rqdtatfa EmpenriifceDMttdSlater 

f&nttngca 

SEPTEMBER 1995 

ad Amanda Ufaxeff an 81714877505 

Queen’s Busin ~.ss & 
Secretarial Training Ik'Co 

LONDON * CAMBRIDGE 
Intensive 6, 12 5. 24 week Certificate and Diploma 

courses commence April I99S. Residential 

accommodation and exclusive Job Placcmcot 
Service available. 25% Tax Relief on all courses. 

London: Queens Business & Secretarial College 

24 QucCTsbcirv Place, London SW7 2DS 
Telephone: 0171 5SS85S3 

Cambridge: Queen* Marlborough College 
BatouanStreet, Cambridge CB2 ILU ‘-I 
Telephone: 01323 67016 • • 

„ Sorbonne University, Paris 
french University Language Programmes 

—— <*■ 

if Oral Jm 

Ideal Gap Year and fast Godum 
Atao Banner cotton at Sorixan* ■nd Aigul 

Ph» year rotrod nan thmttwH Force. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

; Knowledgeable, friendly advice 
| “«ns. degree courses, uravers 
; colleges and careers, 

j CALL VS FIRST! 

educational CONSULTANTS 

vJmmcel 

_r<>ABLH i AS 

msm®** i.s/3' 
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School books are no longer a dusty comer of publishing. For the lucky few, there are fortunes to be made from classroom blockbusters 

The textbook way to riches Martin Amis is noi the 
only writer whose 
six-figure advance 
has raised eyebrows 

in the publishing world in recent 
weeks. His earning power has been 
put in the shade by a Harvard 
professor commissioned to write a 
basic economics textbook. 

Gregory Mankiw was offered 
$1.4 million (E930.000) by the Texas 
publishing firm of Harcourt Brace, 
which is looking for a successor to 
Paul Samuelson's Economics, a 
bestselling staple for generations of 
students. The windfall reflects fren¬ 
zied competition in an increasingly 
lucrative field. 

Professor Mankiw's advance is 
said to be three tunes as big as any 
in the American textbook market, 
dwarfing the sums offered to 
British authors. Its sheer size has 
highlighted changes in educational 
publishing. 

Although the number of full-time 
educational writers can be counted 
in hundreds in Britain, expansion 
in universities and the narrowing 
of the schools market since die 
advent of the national curriculum 
have raised the financial stakes. 

The market for school textbooks 
is substantial. The turnover was 
almost £174 million last year, with 
about 2,000 new tides and 700 new 
editions. Prices have risen sharply. 
Last year, the independent Nat¬ 
ional Commission on Education 
reported that school books cost 
almost three and a half times as 
much in 1990 as they did a decade 
earlier. Taking this into account, 
expenditure per pupil fell by 17 per 
cent. 

Customers' expectations are 
higher than ever, and books are 
more expensively produced as a 
result. Publishers have had to 
increase investment in pursuit of 
the elusive blockbuster, while fame, 
if not fortune, has become possible 
for a few authors. 

David Crystal, whose Cam¬ 
bridge Encyclopedia of the English 
Language, is published later this 
year, is a case in point. The former 
Reading University Professor of 
Linguistics, who has been writing 
textbooks for more than a decade, 
will be propelled into the spotlight 
when the encyclopedia appears. 

Mr Crystal has made a living 
from the sales of his books in 
schools and universities, and the 
rewards have been relatively mod¬ 
est “1 must have been one of the 
better-selling authors of my type, 
but I have never been offered 

John O’Leaiy and 

Liz GUI on an 

increasingly 

lucrative field 

anything remotely near E100.000. 
never mind $J million." 

Equally successful is Rod Hunt, 
a former primary school head 
teacher and author of Britain's 
most popular reading scheme. 
With more than 200 books to his 
name in Ihe Oxford Reading Tree, 
he admits to living “very comfort¬ 
ably" from his royalties. 

Like many authors, Mr Hunt's 
inspiration lay in dissatisfaction 
with books of the rime. "My son 
was doing rather badly with this 
Peter and Jane book until he came 
to a page where there was a 
dramatic incident about a bam 

‘We find people 
by reputation, 

by word of 
mouth, or from 
other editors’ 

catching fire. At long last, he had 
found something exciting. It occ¬ 
urred to me that you could produce 
bite-sized stories children would 
want to leant.” 

The series, which combines lively 
stories with sparky characters and 
simple syntax, is now used by half 
the primary schools in England. 
But Mr Hunt is the exception, 
rather than the rule. 

Most authors are still in the 
classroom. Those who dream of 
riches or retirement are likely to be 
disappointed. A big hit might make 
its creator £40.000 or £50.000. but 
most bring m only an extra 
thousand or two a year. 

More likely, the response will be 
a rejection slip- Dominica de Rosa, 
commissioning editor in English at 
HarperCollins. receives dozens of 
unsolicited manuscripts “I've never 
published one, though we may see 
a spark in someone which we can 
encourage, or an idea which we can 
develop. We find people by reput¬ 

ation. or word of mouth, even by a 
fellow editor hearing someone at 
their child's speech day." 

Many of the big sellers, such as 
the Oxford University Press GCSE 
Module Mathematics, which sold 
35.000 copies in 1993. are the work 
of more than one author. The 
growing trend in providing a 
complete course makes for a work¬ 
load and demands breadth of 
expertise that is usually too much 
for an individual. 

Dr Peter Jones, a Newcastle 
University classicist, led one such 
team producing Reading Greek for 
Cambridge University Press, 
which is thought to be the world’s 
top seller in its subject: But its 
limited market restricts sales to 
10,000 a year, bringing in £14.000 
in royalties for the classics teachers' 
national association. 

The moral for money-minded 
authors is: choose your subject 
carefully. Fiona Clarke, the manag¬ 
ing direcior of OUFs educational 
division, says: "We rarely offer five- 
figure advances, but an author 
might make hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds in royalties if a 
book takes off and has a long shelf- 
life. Many teachers prefer that sort 
of arrangement in any case." 

English language teaching prob¬ 
ably offers the greatest possibilities. 
Sales of GUP's Headway series are 
well over a million, and' big names 
in the Geld, such as LG. Alexander, 
have sold several times that 
number. 

But there are more modest 
success stories in virtually every 
subject. Christopher Martin's War 
Poems anthology for Harper¬ 
Collins. which includes exercises 
for schools, for example, has sold 
52,000 copies in four years. Ms de 
Rosa says: "1 think he hit on the 
only subject that doesn't put boys 
off poetry 

Peter Harland, director of 
Bookwatch. which monitors the 
book market, says: “if you are the 
author of. say. a study of 
Middlemarch. and you find it’s on 
both the curriculum and television, 
then you're laughing. But examples 
like that are few and far between. 
You may do moderately well, but it 
will usually be as a supplement to 
your income, rather than turning 
you into a Jeffrey Archer." 

For those who cherish such 
ambitions. Rod Hunt has some 
basic advice: Try to write as a child 
might think. And sit down and do 
it A lot of people talk about it, but 
never actually try." 

SURESHKARADI 

David Crystal: he will be propelled into the media spotlight 

Could this be the 
end of the chapter? 
For the authors of children’s 

books, the advent of govern¬ 
ment testing for seven-year- 

olds in 199] was the literary 
equivalent of the National Lottery. 

Suddenly, a handful of books 
were selected for teachers to use to 
test children's reading. Parents 
caught on quickly. Thousands em¬ 
barked on a quest for the chosen 
texts to help to rehearse their 
children. Bookshops were besieged. 

Initially, publishers were caught 
off guard. They failed to anticipate 
either the titles favoured by govern¬ 
ment advisers or their ensuing 
popularity. As a result, some were 
out of print and few were available 
in sufficient quantity to satisfy 
demand. 

Philippa Milnes-Smith. editorial 
director of Puffin Books, describes 
the impact of the first booklist as 
extraordinary. Some titles pul on 
nearly 30.000 sales almost over¬ 
night. Others were plucked from 
the obscurity of back catalogues to 
win reprints. She says: The effect 
of the booklist is still noticeable as it 
ensures a steady sale of several 
thousand extra copies a year, but it 
is not as extraordinary as in 1991." 

For bestselling children* authors 
such as Allan Ahlberg. who has five 
books on the current reading list, 
including Each Peach Pear Plum. 
selection simply bolstered already 
consideraWeeamings. But, accord¬ 
ing to Ms Milnes-Smith, inclusion 
was critical for lesser-known au¬ 
thors such as Irina Hale, underpin¬ 
ning the success of her paperback 
The Lost Toys. 

The arrival of the national curric¬ 
ulum had a similar impact in 
schools. Trusty otd textbooks be¬ 
came out-of-date at a stroke. Teach¬ 
ers sought replacements, aided by 
government grants totalling more 
than £45 roilhon- 

Publishers with their eye firmly 
on the new, national market creat¬ 
ed by the legal requimtent that all 
schools cover the same academic 
ground, responded with heavy 
investment. Jeff Andrew, manag¬ 
ing director of Longman Educa¬ 
tion. says: “Educational publishers 
have benefited from the focus that 
the national curriculum has given 
to schools." 

But foe initial flurry of activity 
has waned. Schools have become 
wary as the pressure on their 
budgets has begun to tell. The 
chances of many governing bodies 
allowing teachers to restock with 

The Ahlberg family 

books tailored to the revised curric¬ 
ulum being introduced in Septem¬ 
ber are slim. 

Mr Andrew maintains that in the 
current financial climate, there is 
only one likely winner when gover¬ 
nors are given the choice of buying 
new books or savin ga teacher's job. 
“We are concerned that without 
being given funding earmarked for 
spending on books, schools will not 
prioritise the new curriculum and 
will soldier on with books designed 
for the old one." Publishers are quick to point to 

foe problems caused by the 
unpredictability of a school 

market, which can switch from foe 
bonanza at foe turn of foe decade, 
to the current difficulties. Fiona 
Clarke, managing director of foe 
educational division of foe Oxford 
University Press, says: The last 
few years have been very up and 
down. A lot of books that used to 
sell very well year after year are no 
longer relevant and we have to 
produce new ones in no time 
at ail." 

The switchback is nowhere more 
apparent than in technology. The 
subject invented by Kenneth Baker, 
the author of government educa¬ 
tion reforms, was flagged as the 
cornerstone of the curriculum for 
the 1990s. But after a succession of 
changes it has been relegated to the 
second division. leaving publishers 
to count their losses. History and 
geography textbook sales were also 
badly affected by the uncertainty 
that surrounded the curriculum 
before Sir Ron Dearing took it by 
the scruff of the neck 18 months ago 
and produced the new. revised 
version. 

Ben Preston 

RESEARCH POSTS 

SENIOR 
RESEARCH POSTS 

De Montfort University has a long and distinguished record of research, which is a central aspect of its 
mission. The University is now able to invest in a further substantial development of its research activities at 
the highest international level. As a consequence, it offers new opportunities to candidates with appropriate 
experience and vision. 

Professor Kenneth Barker. CBE, the Vice-Chancellor of the University, invites applications for the following posts:- 

SENIOR 
RESEARCH FELLOWS 

(OR LECTURERS / SENIOR LECTURESHIPS WITH 

A PRIMARY RESEARCH FOCUS) 

Up to 30 of these permanent and fixed-term appointments are available in any discipline of relevance to the 
University. Salaries are negotiable dependent on experience, but many posts will be suitable For particularly able 
recent or current post-doctoral candidates. 

Please repK’ with a comprehensive curriculum vitae to the Personae] Department, De Montfort University, The 

Gateway, Leicester, LEI 9BH, UR 

SENIOR ACADEMIC AND 
PROFESSORIAL APPOINTMENTS 

The following senior posts are available.- 

Professor Head of the School of Agriculture and Horfkfdtnre - Lincoln 

Professor and Head of the School of AppKed Arts and Design - Lincoln 

Professor and Head of the School of the Buffi Environment - Leicester 

Professor of Computer Science in the Department of Computer Science - Leicester 

professor in Electronic library Research in the Division of Learning Development - 

Miltam Keynes or Leicester 

professor of Graduate and Professional Studies in Education - Bedford 

Professor of Land Economy in the School of the Built Environment - Leicester or Milton Keynes 

Professor of Mental Health Law in the School of Law - Leicester 

professor in Organisational Behaviour in the Department of Human Resource Management - Leicester 

Professor of Multi Media in the School of Design and Manufacture - Leicester 

For fiirther details contact the Personnel Department. De Montfort University. The Gateway. Leicester, LEI 9BH. UK. 

DE Montfort 

university 

LEICESTER-MILTON KEYNES 

BEDFORD • LINCOLN 

Preparation for Life. 
-, pvKTX -To PROVIDE TEACHING, RESEARCH AND COMPLEMENTARY SERVICES DELIVERED THROUGH 

DE WHICH IS INTERNATIONALLY COMPETITIVE, LOCALLY SENSITIVE AND EVERYWHERE EXCELLENT 7 

■\ 

Leeds University 
MBA Programmes 

THE FULL-TIME MBA AND THE MBA (FINANCE) 
scut in October each year. These one-year programmes are aimed u both the UK 
and international markets. The generic MBA offers the option to develop a foreign 
language (Reach, German, and Japanese). We consider applications from new 
graduates as well as from those with relevant woik experience. 

THE EXECUTIVE MBA for middle and senior managers is organised 
around a series of three-day modules with a flexibility of timing and choice to suit 
busy management schedules. Most of the assessed work is based on in-company 
assignments, making it practical, and relevant at all times. This two year part-time 
programme starts three times a year, in January. April and October. 

THE EVENING MBA is a two year pan-time programme for managers. 
It starts in September each year. Attendance is one evening per week plus 
Summer and Autumn Schools. 

233 2638 or fax0113 233 2640, or write to us at Leeds University Management 
School, The University of Leeds, 11 Blenheim Terrace, Leeds LS2 9JT. 

Promoting excellence in reaching, learning and research. 

ABINGDON SCHOOL 
BURSAR 

Applications are invited for the post of Bursar at Abingdon School, 
which is vacant through the death of Mr. R, Osborn. The successful 
candidate will be expected to take office as soon as posable. 

Candidates should have had relevant recent experience, either in 
business or in a bunarial role at a school or similar institution. 

Further particulars and application forms are available from the 
Clerk to the Governors, Abingdon School, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, 
OX14 IDE 

TIMES 

COURSES 

Learn a Language on Location! 
Rohm •Nee • Munich • Barcelona m Florence 

mtmsivB. Beam Revision and HoBday courses 
1mm 2 weeks to 9 months 

CaBtbr your free brochure 
171)4013660 

GERMMIJ FRENCH / 
SPANISH / ffAUAN 

SSmS* ■ + •/« + n. 

wmtm 

st. J ames's 

-Urn* Secretarial 
'<&■ COLLEGE 

24 APRIL 
START DATE 
■ 3.6 & 9 Month 

Secretarial Courses 

■ Option* tom. 
JouiuKhii And 
Commercial Un^iage. 

■ Career* Advisory and 
Job Placement Service 

■ a«*i Tax Rrfrf 

LONDON SVV5 OJN 
Tel: 0171-373-3832' 

POSTS 

THE 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
FORTHCOMING FEATURES 

Feature 
MBA / Business Courses 

Law & Education 

Summer Schools 
Summer Schools 

Distance Learning Courses 

MBA / Business Courses 

Language & Education 

The Sunday Times 
Sunday 9th April 
Sunday 23rd April 

Sunday 30th April 
Sunday 07th May 

Sunday 14th May 

Sunday 21st May 

The Times 
Monday 10th April 
Monday 24th April 
Monday 01st May 

Monday 08th May 

Monday 15th May 

Monday 22nd May 

Monday 22nd May Sunday 21st May 

For farther information about any of the above features 
or to advertise please contact the education team on: 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 Fax: 0171 782 7899 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

THE MUSIC 
SCHOLARSHIP 

DEVONSHIRE 
HOUSE 

PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL 

n» Music Schrfaretxp vhI fre 
swatted lo a ctirid of 

outsfaruJiig mused jbtty 
Crwdtcn bom totmeon 
September, 1986 and 31st 
AugiKL \9B8 vmV bo digtota 

tot ifiB award 
Dovonstao House Sctoci is 

a UKxtecaboru! preparatory 
school The Jwor School a 

let pjp*> irom thee w sown, 
and the Upper School Jo 

Cupfc bom etghl to thirteen 
For fcjflhts ntormaiicn. 

pioaso contact ilia 
AdmKOons Secretary. 

DevonsFurt: Houu School. 
2 Aiturmghi Road. rtimpsiaail. 

London MM3 &AD 
Td ort-435 1916 

GAP YEAR 

Are you 
young? 

Ohrayouisellafetime 
experience and take a yoarom 
k> try something Offereri and 
broaden your ideas tor your 

future. It wfl give you a 
vskrable chance to become 

more ^dependent, organized 
end 88? mottvaled as wel as 
seeing and understanding 

the Danish BfeSyte. all of whfcft 
w> be importer* in further 
'education and careers. 

You wa he and work In a 
private tana where you wD be 

expected to take care ol 
children and do general 
housework, tou tribe 

Included in tam&y Be where 
you wfl team tiie Danish 

cutiure, customs and 
traditions. 

For further detefls. please 
contact 

Lena Luodgaarrf, 
VtindHMfcsvei 53, 
5500 IRddeltart 

Danmark. 
TU. 01045 64410104 
Fta 01045 64410961 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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RESULTS AND 
STATISTICS 

TODAY 
Interims: Graystone, OW Mutual 
South Africa, Tay Homes. Flnals- 
Aran Enemy. Brake Bros. Caradon. 
raD Holdings. Fltzwillon. Fonh 
Ports, Gasket), Hammerson 
Kealthcall. Inchcape. Intermodiaie 
Cap1t^L^!e~0» M®0 Steam. Monu¬ 
ment Oil & Gas. NB Smaller Com¬ 
panies Trust, Nestor-BNA, Michael 
Page. Pearson. Royal Doulton 
Ateander Russel. Sandoz. Shame 
5 Fisher. Taylor Nelson AGB. Tele- 
Clne CeB. T&S Stores. United En¬ 
emy, Ulster TV. Economic sta- 
tistics: Capital expenditure (04 — 
revised), stocks and work in 
progress (04 — revised). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Bridport-Gundry, Bum 
Stewart Distillers, Intereurope 
Technology. Lloyd Thompson, 
Manchester United. Scottish Metro- 
pottan. Udo Hldgs. Finals: Arco- 
lectric. AstfiC (BSR), Badgeriine. 
A&C Black, Bowthorpe. Brixton Es¬ 
tate, Braadcastle, Ciba-Geigy 
EBC, Goaf Petroleum. Golden Vale 
Grosvenor Development Capital. 
Hemingway Properties, Hobson 
Hodder Headline, Iceland Frozen 
Foods, Inti Business Communica¬ 
tions, Jermyn Inv Co, Lamont. 
Lopex. Madariane, Metsec, P&o. 
Renautt, Rotork. Servomex. Taylor 
Woodrow. Thompson Cfive Invest¬ 
ments. Total-Compagnie. Wace. 
Economic statistics: British banks' 
mortgage lending (February). 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Adwest. London & St 
Lawrence, Pressac Holdings. Prest¬ 
wick, FW Thorpe, Trace comput¬ 
ers. Finals: Barortsmead Inv Trust, 
Blue Circle, Bourne End Properties. 
Ceird, Capital Industries, Chime 
Communications, Coats Viyella. 
Croda Inti. EFT. FBD Holdings, 
Frost Group. Grampian, Harrisons 
6 CrosfieJd, Norman Hay, Johnston 
Group, Johnston Press, Meggitt. 
Next. Ocean. Portmefrion Potlenes, 
Princadale, RJB Mining, Senior En¬ 
gineering. Economic statistics: 
Gilt auction: £2 billion 8 per cent 
2005. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Estates & Agency, Frog- 
more Estates. Inti Biotechnology. 
Superscape VR. Finals: Amec, 
Arnetts, Asda Property. Ayrshire 
Metal Products. Booker, British Rt- a. Dragon Oil, Estates & Gen- 

Inch Ken Kajang, Invesco, Irish 
Lffe. Martin Currie Pacific, May¬ 
flower, Murray Ventures, Norcor, 
ProudfooL OS, Red land. Ruberoid. 
Rutland Trust, Seaperfect. 
Silvern kies. Tibbett & Britten, TLS 
Range, UK Safety. Economic sta¬ 
tistics: Energy trends (January). 

FRIDAY 
Interims; Inti Investment Trust of 
Jersey, Narborough Plantations. 
OEM. Finals: African Lakes, Ash & 
Lacy. Atfas Converting. Bardon, 
Breedon, Calor. Horace Clarkson. 
GBE Inti, Johnson Fry Hokfings, 
Keller, Macallan-Glenlivet, 
ProudfooL Schroder Split Fund. 
Speciality Shops. Tanlong, Univer¬ 
sal Ceramic. Waterford Foods. 
Economic statistics: Monthly 
(March), economic trends (March), 
monetary (February). 

COMPANIES PHILIP PANGALOS 

Full steam ahead for P&O 
P&O: A good improve mom from 
cruising and containers should 
help P&O. the shipping and 
property1 group chaired by Lord 
Sterling, jo steam 10 a healthy 
advance in full-year profits when 
it repons tomorrow. 

Cruise shipping should have 
benefited from increased prices 
and rising passenger yields. Bulk 
shipping, having been in the dol¬ 
drums over the past few years and 
beset by low freight rales, should 
have turned the corner and is 
expected to break even after recent 
sharp improvements in freight 
rates. Ferries, which only account 
for a relatively small pan of group 
profits, are likely to have had a 
more bumpy ride, not helped by 
competitive conditions for ferry 
operators in the wake of the 
Channel Tunnel opening last year. 

The transport team at UBS 
expects pre-tax profits to rise to 
£360 million (£260 million), with 
a maintained dividend of 30.5p 
anticipated. Forecasts range from 
£325 million 10 E375 million. 

Further news is awaited on 
current trading and prospects, as 
well as any updates on Oriona, 
P&O’s latest 69,153-ton cruise 
liner, which has been built in 
Germany. Oriana. which is the 
fastest passenger liner to be built 
in 25 years, with an operating 
speed of 24 knots, has to undergo 
sea trials before being named by 
the Queen in Southampton next 
month. The maiden cruise is due 
to leave on April 9. assuming all 
is ready on rime. 

INCHCAPE: The international 
motor, marketing and services 
group has issued two profits 
warnings in the past year, so the 
market is already primed for 
lower full-year profits when the 
company reports today. 

Inchcape, which is the world's 
largest independent car distribu¬ 
tor. said in January that I994’s 
profits would be at least 10 per 
cent down on I993”S £252.4 mil¬ 
lion. UBS is looking for final pre¬ 
tax profits to drop to £227 million, 
with a dividend of I5p (I4.8pj 
predicted. Forecasts range from 
£225 million to £231 million. 

However, a depressed private 
car market, not helped by the 
strong yen. and increased promo¬ 
tional spend will have dented 

Lord Sterling is expected to report a healthy advance in full-year profits by P&O 

profits from the motor division, 
but this sould be offset by a 
strong recovery in lnchcape’s 
marketing businesses. 

PEARSON: A number of one-off 
factors will boost today's figures 
from the publishing and informa¬ 
tion giant, whose empire spans 
the Financial Times and Penguin 
Books to Alton Towers and 
Madame Tussauds. 

Pearson has already said it will 
get a £58 million windfall from its 
stake in the flotation of the BSkyB 
satellite television group. The. fig¬ 
ures should also indude a contrib¬ 

ution from last year's acquisition 
of The Software Toolworks, the 
US interactive entertainment spe¬ 
cialist, and Minds cape, its Euro¬ 
pean subsidiary, as well as a full 
contribution from Extel. A mixed 
performance is expected else¬ 
where. with book publishing 
suffering in Britain and America. 

UBS expects final pre-tax prof¬ 
its to jump to £286 million (£206.6 
million), and a dividend of 14Jp 
(13p). Forecasts range from £240 
million to £290 million. 

BOWTHORPE: Recovery in 
Europe late last year should 

boost tomorrow’s final pre-tax 
profits from the electronic and 
electrical components group to 
between £59 million and £63 
million (£51 million). A dividend 
of 7.4p (6.9p) is predicted. 

TAYLOR WOODROW: The 
gloomy conditions in Britain 
should be offset by a strong 
trading performance in the con¬ 
struction, property and housing 
group’s operations in Australia 
and America. Tomorrow's final 
pre-tax profits are expected to 
advance to £49 million (£302 
million), according to NatWest 

Securities. Market forecasts 
range from £45 million to £49 
million. A dividend of 23p (l-5p) 
is predicted. 

BLUE CIRCLE: The cement and 
home products group should 
unveil increased underlying prof¬ 
its when it reports tomorrow. 

Chris Grant, of BZW. thinks 
Blue Circle's UK and US cement 
operation is “dung quite well", 
with good volumes, though there 
is some concern about the 
sustainability of longer-term re¬ 
turn on sales after a good first- 
half performance. 

BZW has pencilled in final pre¬ 
tax profits of £184 million (£165 
million), however, headline prof¬ 
its are expected Income in at £166 
million after an £18 million 
charge against a European Com¬ 
mission price-fixing fine, against 
which Blue Circle will appeal. 
Market forecasts range bom £184 
million to £245 million. A divi¬ 
dend of 11.5p (ll-25p) is predicted. 

NEXT: The cash-rich fashion 
retailer should brighten Britain's 
bleak retail scene by turning in a 
healthy jump in full-year profits 
on Wednesday. The company has 
already reported strong sales 
from August to December, when 
retail sales leapt 17 per cent and 
mail order by 35 per cent 

NatWest Securities expects fi¬ 
nal pretax profits to climb to £103 
million (£73-5 million). Forecasts 
range from £99 million to E105 
million. NatWest predicts a divi¬ 
dend of 8p (5-5p). 

REDLAND: Thursday’s figures 
from the budding materials giant 
should confirm a strong perfor¬ 
mance from Germany, which ac¬ 
counts for about half of group 
profits, but there is concern 
among analysts that the return 
on Goman sales may not be sust¬ 
ainable in the longer term. The 
UK should also show growth, 
helped by strong bricks and agg¬ 
regates, with another reasonable 
year thought to be in prospect 

BZW expects final pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £365 million (£278.9 mil¬ 
lion). Market forecasts range 
from £345 million to £377 million. 
BZW thinks die dividend will be 
maintained at 25p. in spite of 
some rumours of a possible cuL 

ECONOMlCOUtLOOK 

Focus turns 
back to rates This is a week when attention 

switches from the shape of Britain's 
recovery to the prospect for interest 

rales in the United States and Germany. 
The Federal Open Market Committee 
(FOMQ begins its two-day meeting tomor¬ 
row and the Bundesbank's policymaking 
council meets on Thursday. Neither central 
bank is widely expected to signal a rise in 
interest rates, in spite of recent turbulence 
on foreign exchanges that has seen the 
mark soar and the dollar plunge. 

Hie Fed is thougbt unlikely to raise 
rates in view of mounting evidence that 
the economy is beginning to slow and that 
inflationary pressures remain limited. The 
dollar's weakness alone is not regarded as 
justification enough to raise rates. 

Last Friday, US durable goods orders 
fell by 0.8 per cent in February, the Gist 
drop for four months. This was taken as 
evidence that the economy is slowing from 
tire rates regarded as unsustainable by the 
Fed at the tail end of last year. There have 
been other straws in the wind including a 
slower pace in sales and construction of 
new homes, weaker new car sales and 
higher stocks of unsold goods. 

US statistics this week tend to be second- 
ranking indicators. February existing home 
sales figures are out today, the Conference 
Board’s March consumer confidence index 
is due tomorrow, followed by February new 
home sales on Wednesday and weekly 
jobless claims figures on Thursday. Friday 
sees publication of the minutes of the 
February FDMC meeting and revisions to 
fourth-quarter GDP. 

German indicators expected this week 
include January industrial production and 
manufacturing production, state reports 
on cost of living in March and a report on 
import prices for February. Hans 
Tietmeyer, President of the Bundesbank, 
has said that inflation remains too high 
and tiiis week's evidence on price pres¬ 
sures will be keenly watched. 

Janet Bush 
... 1 

The Sunday Times: Buy Next, Pressac. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Buy Next, 
Greencore. The Independent on 
Sunday: Buy Inchcape, Tomorrows 
Leisure. Avoid Hammerson. Azure 
Group. The Observer: Avoid Iceland 
Group. Hold Next Wm Morrison. 
The Mail on Sunday: Buy Crockfords. 
Sell British Mohair' Hold Blagden 
Industries. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

-TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER- 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

OPEN EVENING 

jgfakfcl are a loading firm of Accountants and Management 
Consultants. Their diems include many of the world’s largest 
Multinational companies from all business sectors. 

are currently looking to recruit secretarial staff ranging from 
Junior Secretaries through to Partner level Secretaries. 

You will need O Levei/GCSE in English Language, recognised typing 
certificates, together with 50+ wpm typing and audio knowledge. 

In return they will offer you continuous in house training, career 
progression, prospects for promotion and a salary range upto 
£17,000. Their benefits inctude Profit Refated Pay, Free Lunches, 
Free Life Insurance 4X Salary, IFSTL, cant. Pension scheme. 22 
days hols rising to 25 and paid O/T. 

i&MQ value potential, commitment and achievement. If you feel you 
could make a valuable contribution GREYTHORN WILL BE 
HOLDING AN OPEN EVENING TO DISCUSS THESE 
OPPORTUNITIES FURTHER. PLEASE CALL US NOW TO 
RESERVE YOUR PLACE. 

G 
GREYTHORN 

GREYTHORN 
Tel: 0171 - 831 9999 
Fax: 0171 - 831 2233 

(Ree Cons) 

The Cheltenham Ladies’ College 
TeL 01242 520691 

Required for beginning of June 1995 

ADMINISTRATION 
SERVICES MANAGER 

We are seeking an adminmtraw SO™1 *Bell***"*ijj^ 

Detriment of IS adnuntaamm utaff 

moeU be ndwnUBW- 

saay attention » WCKate-(Fni*3» 

FnD tjmib***** feBn 

—£ l~" 
r.LSO 3EP.» be 

SEC/PA 
Bright, enttaswtis Sec/PA 
injured lor ml. (fcutat, 
immanent go. in pnstign 

Mgyfw (nation. Yea ban 100 
wpn sh/h&BO (gnltyping, 

W4W, Exeat Bcetieot 
presentation & telephone amw, 
tact coofidentialiiy & attention re 
MaL KnoMqt of French » 

advantage as a a sense at 
humauri Your potential lewari - 

£20^00px. + potential hr 
substantial bonus. 

Sand CV 8 biter tn: lbs C 
Pwtiason, F P L 97 8 89 
Parii StraaL landea W1Y 3HA 
mi tax 0171 493 0245 

Administrative 
Secretary 

Expeneneed RecepttonSl/ 
~ -to run a bay trace m m 

■nt VWi twin CoSrne h 
ire Been. Good dephone 

manner. saceUod ummaatanal 
state, rttiatiw & exoenwa men 

rtertsuq aflti iwaromo *ont- 
Compettiw salay. 

Applications with CV tfi: 
The Triton Centre, 

8 fluwunmfiirinn Road, 
^ Lomhm hwii bed / 

SECRETARIES IN ADVERTISING 

DMB&B Financial is part of the DMB&M 
worldwide network of advertising agencies 
and we specialise in financial, business and 
corporate advertising. Due to a marked 
increase in business activity we are currently 
looking for three group secretaries. 

Our ideal candidates will be in their early 
20’s, with sound secretarial experience and 
wordprocessing skills (min. 55 wpm) 
WordPerfect/ Windows pref. (training 
available). You will be working with a busy 
team of young, enthusiastic advertising 
people, dealing with diaries, travel, 
meetings, corresp. and document 
preparation. Experience of advertising an 
advantage, but the ability to be a good team 
player is essential - and a sense of humour a 
positive plus. Salary £14,000 aae. 

We offer four weeks hols, sub. food and 
wine bar and a very friendly environment 
Vacancies also for Temps/House Floats. Fax 
CV’s to: 0171 839 3103 

Mrs Jean Wileman, Recruitment Manager, 
DMB&B, 2 SLJames’s Square, 

London SW1Y 4JN (W0 AGENCIES) 

News International Ltd. 

Telephonist 
(To cover maternity leave) 

A vacancy has arisen in the Switchroom for 
an experienced telephonist to cover maternity 
leave. 

It is essential that candidates have previously 
worked a large switchboard, and have 
experience using Mitel SX2000. 

The Switchroom is operational Monday to 
Friday 7am - 11pm and Saturday/Sunday 
8am - 9pm. Hours will be worked on a 
rotating shift 

Apply in writing with bifl CV to Brenda 
Hemmings, Resourcing Manager, News 
International Newspapers limited. PO Box 
481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD. - 

Friendly and Forties? 

RECRUITMENT 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Outgoing, cheerful 38 - 50+ at^niser to take 
responsibility for interviewing, recruitment and 

development of a large team of mostly young 
people in dK Office World. 

A resilient businexsHke approach is essential far 
thii rhalVnging position, offering 1 mm ring 
salary of £1(L5QQ - £18,000 plus regular bonuses. 

Please contact David Fisher or Eira 2irill 

COVKVT GARDEN BUREAU 
8 MftDOCBt SI HEFT LONDON Wtl 9PM 

MORNING 
RECEPTIONIST 

Wales City requires a part lime receptionist. 
Based in prestigious (non-smoking) offices in 

the City of London, it is thought that the 
successful applicant will be aged between 25 
and 40, be well presented, possess first class 

reception/ switchboard skills (Monarch), 
together with a professional attitude towards 

both our visitors and our staff*. 
Hours are Monday to Friday - 8.45am to 
1.15pm. The post will attract a salary of 

£6,960 per annum, together with 24 days Mid 
holiday and a pension/ savings scheme alter 

12 months service. 
Please send your CV with covering letter 

stating your availability to: 
Mis S J Blunt, Personnel Administrator, 

Wales City of London Properties Pic, 
Level 21, City Tower. 

4Q BasinghaU Street LONDON EC2V 5DE 

A MAGIC OPPORTUNITY! 
High powered PA required to organise office 
and work closely with dynamic Director and 
young team within busy Magic Sales and 
Marketing Company in London NI7. 
Applicants must be well spoken and weD 
presented. They should be flexible, with a cool 
hffid - often working to tight deadlines. 
Excellent organisational, secretarial and 
administration skills ****"*ial_ Shorthand an 
advantage. 
Car owner (as there are no easy transport 
routes). Non-smoker preferred. 

Hours 9.30 am - 6.00 pm 
Neva a doll moment! Salary £18,000 

Apply with CV to: Alison Bader, 
Marvin’s Magic, Sinclair House, 

70A Willoughby Lane, London N17 OSP 
(No Agencies Please) 

Marvin’s Magic is a FIRST CLASS Company 

TWO EXPERIENCED 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

REQUIRED 
(1) To work at Partner Level In our property 

department We are seeking a candidate 
with good audio and WP skiffs, willingness 
and a sense of humour. 

(fl) To work at Partner Level dealing with both 
contentious and non-contentious fltfgabon. 
Must possess good aueflo and WP skifls, 
be competent handling administrative 
matters and have a sense of humour. 

Non smokers preferred. 

Please apply with av.tre Sytvfa Shaw, 
Administration Manager, 

EC4A Goodman Derrick, 90 Fetter Lane, 1EQ 

SECRETARY 
Design agency dose fo Charing Cross mores fagMy efficient 
naiatay to help central a buy teas. Inst be nqnnenced. 
wefl-spofcen. abb to work aider pressure and cheerfii Good 

alary. 
Haase mad CV ta Maartrm- Ltd, Canva Hi 

2& Dnhnnli—il Piece. Loedoa WC2H HU. 
ShnrfSstsd appficsflts frifi be ceataefad wrtfcin 1 wok 

VENTURE CAPITAL 
PA/SECRETARY 

to oast o and team in a 
newly estobfched »teUi*o 
capital puiliieulufv. 

Sane of hnov and a seif 
•tailor will flHbativa and a 
good memory essential 
quaSfnjuticm. 

Salary E20JWO pa 
Please sand CV and 
co»B«wia letter hr 

MBO Advisory Portnois 
12 Upper Giorrmwr S> 

London W1X 9PA 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 
Partner's Sammy 

£18,500 + benefits 
Bdansriv dtay aganition 

tadufog conptax travel 
aianpematt. cautaot tadi 

rad (Saw tootaup and a variety 
of taction pi* a Bajor part io 
tMarak. Marty 25+ ynwN 

aaad noble shorthand and W 4 

Ctf Suzarah - 0771 242 2344 

ttatnn Bardee Agancy 

^ SOHO ADVERT1SMG. V 

Pfcg £14,500-£16,000. 

One ot tie most famous 
agencies in London has three 
openings in Acct HandBng & 
Production for well educated, 
ambitious, experienced 
Advertising Secs looking lor 
involvement Excellent 
prospects! 

Ctasuss Bee Cons 
0714911256. 

DBEAM COME THUS 
£17,890 

Sac/Atatia - WJjmdaa. 
Waring far tbs wnU iranmed 
caapanr yon wB My efi» 
wav utonano & pratitaa soMng 
stills. KnmvMga of Wort for 
VKntows ft ftawpoint 
Bssantal. 

PA IN PR 
£16.500 SW6 
Involved & demandtog 
position tor graduate type 
parson. Word tor Windows - 
typing 55 wpm. 

Cal Sam at LKR agy 
0171 579 9899 

SECRETARY/ 
MANAGER 

For thriving Private Medcal 
Practice in Chelsea. 
Interesting position requiring 
efficiency and excellent 
telephone manner. 

£16,000 • £19,909 
TeL 971 352 MM/5T72 

Typist/ 
Telephonist 

Fast class opportunity to 
join CT"»n expanding 
company in Wl. Fast 

mate typing (min 65 
wpm). advanced WP 5.1, 
ability io meet deadlines 
and wotfc under pressure 
essential. Most be wdl 
spoken and presented. 
Telephone Ms A. Boobe 

0171 355 1955 

SURER SECRETARIES 

■AMKHM1 BtctMmv E17.000. 
Mon SuS. un csv merchant 
tank Audio WP 5.1 and bank- 
too exp. Age 22-55- Can Tanya 
0171 481 147B. LAC Dec Cona 

FLEXIBLE. Unflappable PA wffll 
dtetlMM. WordPerfect 6. **- 
canon oOIoa practice A aodai 
■urn A mature ounooc to and* 
two Ml encuftvea running 
motor overanaa Cnetnaarlno PT- 
■Sact* rroro Mayfair omet. Ring 
Sally ArPU an 0171 434 4346 

HARLEY 
protocol 

ffirrot Contact lens 
x*taiy/ 

£20000+ ter are to charming, 
hmovtos but aamacmi 
MJX 'A* md or read ter Oiia 
M-reovtno people orientated 
osoMdancr. Ape 2U3. PMoee 
cadi Kina A TOban RocndOnenl 
OTI 629 9frta 

__ ter 
pncmgknn Property Company 
to Kantangten. Tel Berketay 
Menwand 0171 79g iaai 

Cl8-2000a 
p A/Sac to aaMTI biar MD of 
Property Co. Good amc uXWw/ 
SH/ Audio. Ape SO-OO yra. Coll 
Kina & Tooen (tacruumani 

OTI 629 964B_ 
PAItmEH S Sec cCITK + e*c 

bvn ted prafli gharv A pddo/l. 
An ace oop wllhln Otoe dite Od. 
for yom but rrpnumin snr 
aec to wor* with a partno- A 

axmartol amt adadn. 0171 
B36 6086 Tavtdocfc APOW 

PERFECT opportunity for a 
yoono- cnfUcnt a tKDuriafk 
Sec. A mtx Of admln/reoeDtlon. 
mud enKv a people artmnd 
BnnnwMBL SO wpm 4k acme 
wp. Can oi7i yrr cm mk>- 
dieted Jcftcrm Roc Cura_ 

niBUSHHG Co na college 
leaver/ Junior, (or tane chip 
ora Sec. support to amfl lively 
team. 'A' level or Orgm. Asa 
19+ Super opportunity la lain 
won known gow. PI—e can 
tong ond Toon Raatatmanl 
OTI 629 9648 

PUUSHlWCCn. Mayfair aook a 
brttfit oac/aalaB coordtnalor tor 
tw adataes dept. Good aw 

tog. wtU> aorao 

— up to Cl 7^00. Asa 21+ ‘A* 
lawal or ooreoo. KBig 4k TOben 

PUBUSMMS Secs - Are you on 
ow boo— Govern Carden 
Buraau 071 49S 8822._ 

SECRETARY wtUl nkoafng guoU- 
l—laotia rogutrrd urgently ter 

Kkf—. Send CV UK- Dr 
T. tono- is Beall Mansions. 
Band soul. London 8W3 lAP 

WUXJK Photo Agancy: mki 
help. 

ale— to fB« A MCCUrOtu. 

tayi p/w- SmoB Wwdly offlee 
SW Utota. Tat: 081 era lOST 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

(■AniKRi Ho—Reception/Sw> 
reteew to work In tiudi our- 
rgundiixp ter Dir execuovr 
suite of motor well-known orga- 
1—1—. BteelKM Uafson stalls 
I no ywuc&Boann • some wp 
WMmt) 40 wpni+ needed, 
eiaxxn + — can 0171 2*2 
0844 HaBon Cerdep Aoncy 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

P/T RreagttenRt hr* 9am-i .SOpm 
roe— + awltetiboanl exp 
faaentau Jbuay flnanoe co sell 
C7.BK-X8K aart aaap 0171 287 
0870 Mlea Reception me 

REC/Tnl/Typ wow . 40 wpra. 
Stuantna office* very friendly 
laasn. Ctooo to Vlaorte. 
Banklna/flnanctal exp useful, 
cisnoa can oiti ara 4544 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CJOIf. LS aqy 0181 406 8922 
1 2ym 
25/28 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SEC ao+ with 80+ ah and win- 
dowfl / AmiPro ter *mp<i co. In 
Trafalgar Square £17.000 
can 0171 439 7001 Oecrttertto 
Plus roc cona 

I 
THW nmn xnn. Long terra 

in) tru co req Secretary wltti 
Word (or Windows. Power¬ 
Point 4k Excel. Bmc ram of pay. 
tel Receocton/wp - Rtctenond. 
branedlato Start. 
Please can Simon at LHP ragyl 
0181 679 9899 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

A aerlous fuH-Ilme Incoma for 
part-Utna houra wuh fun train¬ 
ing given, call our Lady tn 
Nortnaraptonotura 01933 380 
299 or 0171 6B4 8S34 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

EtrelUEMC CP Utttip Pawn 
reoutred (or buw Pulhnm office 
for Initial atx numb period. 
ApoOcame muei be hMdy raoa- 
vated and wiinng to worn 
wtttaln a teem. Retdy In witting 
to Sullivan Ttamn. 361 Fid- 
ham itei—— Sw6 Ota 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

MATURE Pennine nacoptlontet 
reoutred 20 houra per ween (or 
InBtel 6 month Contract wOh 
tntt archUectnre 

Some WP rea'd. imi —miwe 
total CHljBMjOj._ 

TART-TIME PA/Sanuiy 
Wdarlsetlno/PRl hgfnf Onl- 
tuny 2 daye a week] to support 
two Account Managers In btay 
Weal End ofOoa. EaceOent Wp 
•funs (MKroaafi Word far Win- 

prevlotta PH ogemy twalBM 
—ntlal A knowtedoe of 
dataaaam would be dotraMa. 
Ptenaeaand CV to oniah Cham- 
Mlteln to Moftatt AnotUto. 
raBootOD Plnca. London NWi 
6EX-orphan* lw On 0171 72S 
7053 (No aganaea 

RETURMHC to work? Accurate 
typtH required (ao wgai) to 
Input edwttatqg copy In May 
Odverttetna depat lntauL Muh 
be Oexadc wtoi eccaneni 
telephone manner as scene 

Homs Monttey ■ Fnaay. 9jo - 
J7.Q(V4) 2S hrs prr 

•rasa. contact CargUne n~»»- 
m cm 782 Titr 

Telephone 0171 495 8822 



They’ve got plenty of experience. And you won’t have to train them. Because at Barclays we’ve already established a 

reputation for sound, professional financial guidance. We offer nejv businesses ‘free in credit' banking* specialised advice 

and free information services. But we also offer the widest range of government and EU subsidised loans, and the assurance 

of an expert organisation working on your behalf. It’s good to know that starting a new business isn’t a new business to us. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNT 
*Wfe offer ‘free in credit* banking for the first year to new badnesses opening their first account with us (unless your account turnover exceeds <700,000 or you make an exceptional number of transactions, or an overdraft ljm|t ;s 
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Campaigners urge L&G shareholders to oust 
Bv Jon Ashworth 

BILL GROSVENOR. cousin of Britain's 
nchest man the Duke of Westminster, has 
become embroded m a campaign to depose 
Sir Chnstopher Harding as chairman of 
Legal & General. Grosvenor Byde. a special¬ 
ist City insurance practice, is urgin'" L&G 
shareholders to vote for Sir Christopher's 
dismissal at the annual meeting on Mav 17. 

Fellow L&G directors, including Sir John 
Egan, chairman of Baa. and Ladv Howe. 

also face calls for dismissal under a requisi¬ 
tion planned by the Legal & General Share¬ 
holders Action Group. L&G is accused of 
taking business front introducing agents, 
then cancelling the agency agreement and 
dealing direct to avoid commission. 

Letters are due to go out this week to 2J00 
L&G investors holding mure than 10.000 
shares each. Proxy votes are being request¬ 
ed in support of a proposal to appoint a 
reconstituted board with a new chairman. 

Grosvenor Byde teamed up with L&G in 

IQ87 to market a Bowfs & Tennis Club insur¬ 
ance scheme. L&G later cancelled the agen¬ 
cy for Grosvenor Byde and now deals direct 
with the broker’s former clients offering 
discounted premiums. Kenneth Andrews, a 
former managing director of Grosvenor 
Byde. joined the rival broking firm of Sutton 
WLnson last year, and has allegedly been 
targeting Grosvenor Byde clients. 

Gerald Clapp, a director of Grosvenor 
Byde, said the dispute struck at the heart of 
broker/underwriter trust “For years, the 

City has been built on mutual trust. It's 
absolutely disgraceful that a company like 
Legal & General can behave in such a 
despicable way and get away with it This is 
one that’s going to go the whole IS rounds." 

Mr Grosvenor. former PR adviser to Asil 
Nadir, the fugitive businessman, called on 
Sir Christopher with Mr Clapp earlier this 
month to discuss their grievances. L&G says 
it can find no evidence to substantiate their 
daint. adding that ail the employees in¬ 
volved had acted properly and in good faith. 

chairman 
The insurance group is facing separate 
pressure over plans to seek more flexibility 
in distributing funds to shareholders. Sir 
John Non. the former Cabinet minister and 
past chairman of Lazard Brothers who is a 
L&G policyholder, believes attempts to set a 
new basis for transferring shareholders* 
money out of the long-term life assurance 
fund might be against the interests of 
policyholders. At present, any distriburion 
to shareholders is linked to the allocation of 
bonuses to policyholders. 

Orange put 
on hold by 
handset 
shortage 

By Eric Reguly 

ORANGE, the smallest but 
fastest growing of the four 
mobile phone networks, has a 
problem that its masters in 
Hong Kong must find difficult 
to comprehend. It is desperate¬ 
ly short of handsets. 

Hutchison Whampoa, the 
property-to-telecoms conglom¬ 
erate that owns 65 per cent of 
Orange, announced Iasi week 
that the U-month-old network 
has signed up 130.000 sub¬ 
scribers. an increase of 30.000 
since December. But Orange 
was not particularly pleased 
with the figure. Mary Stewart 
a spokesman, said: “ft would 
have been considerably higher 
if we had not suffered from 
this supply problem." 

Orange is laying all the 
blame on Nokia, the Finnish 
electronics group that supplies 
its more expensive range of 
digital handsets. Nokia, ac¬ 
cording to Orange, has not 
received, enough microchips to 
install in the phones, which 
cost £200 in Britain. 

Nokia does not take all the 
blame. Simon Bennett. Nokia's 
account manager for Orange, 
said: "Both parties could not 
foresee what the total demand 
for Orange would be.” 

Ms Stewart, however, de¬ 
nies that Orange is even partly 
responsible for the bottleneck. 
“Our forecasting was correct 
and accurate.” she said. 

Orange’s competitors. 
Vodafone. Cellnet and Mercu¬ 
ry One-2-One, are delighted. 
They are getting the subscrib¬ 
ers who are unwilling to wait 
as much as three weeks for 
Orange’s Nokia phones. 

Nokia says die problem, 
which surfaced before Christ¬ 
mas. will be corrected within 
weeks, and Orange wants to 
keep the phones in its range 
because they are popular. 

Insurers to 
setup 

catastrophe 
funds 

By Nick Nutt all. environment correspondent 

CATASTROPHE funds, able 
to cope with multibillion 
pound insurance claims 
caused by natural disasters, 
are to be given the green light 
by the Government as fears 
over global warming increase. 
The plan is expected to be 
announced by the Treasury in 
a few months’ time. 

News of the scheme comes 
on the eve of the Berlin climate 
change summit. Ministers 
from more than 150 countries 
are meeting to try to cut emis¬ 
sions of the gases linked to 
global wanning beyond 2000. 

Storms, cyclones, floods and 
other natural disasters are 
now costing insurance com¬ 
panies 14 times more than 
they did 30 years ago. figures 
show. Many companies fear 
their resources will soon be 
stretched to breaking point. 
British insurers believe a ma¬ 
jor flood in London could cost 
up to £10 billion. 

The rise in natural disasters 
and the intensity of storms, 
floods and winds are consis¬ 
tent with scientific predictions 
on climate change caused by 
rising emissions of carbon 
dioxide and other man-made 
pollution. 

Andrew DIugoIecki. chief 
manager at General Accident 
UK and a member of the 
Department of Environment's 
climate change impact review 
group, said: “The insurance 
industry has traditionally not 
been viewed as dealing with 
mega disasters and events. So 

to deal with these we need to 
store up a little money each 
year to cater for the big one. 
The Government is just about 
to introduce legislation on the 
tax front which will allow 
money to be put away tax-free 
into catastrophe reserves to 
help cope." 

The industry plans to fi¬ 
nance the scheme by putting 
aside small amounts of insur¬ 
ance premiums from house¬ 
hold and other policies info 
those special funds. 

Dr DIugoIecki. who was 
speaking at a meeting of envir¬ 
onmentalists and insurance ex¬ 
perts in Berlin yesterday, said 
the industry was “just finding a 
voice on issues of global warm¬ 
ing". At least two of the world's 
big reinsurance firms. Munich 
Re and Swiss Re, had stated 
that they believe global warm¬ 
ing is a reality. 

The threat of rising sea 
levels and fears that natural 
disasters will increase are 
leaving some parts of the 
world virtually uninsurable. 

Dr DIugoIecki said that 
even if global warming was a 
myth, the risks were too great 
to ignore and he urged govern¬ 
ments to agree to reduce 
emissions further. He also 
called for better flood defence 
and building designs. 

“By the time we do find out 
if we really have a problem 
with global warming it may be 
too late. I come from an 
industry that would say let’s 
insure against it," he said 

As worries over global warming increase. British insurers fear a major flood in London could cost up to £10 billion 

Jury-free fraud trials favoured 
By Jon Ashworth 

A SIGNIFICANT number of 
senior British executives think 
the Serious Fraud Office 
should be entitled to request a 
trial without jury in particular¬ 
ly complex fraud cases, accord¬ 
ing to a survey that suggests 
white-collar crime remains a 
serious problem in the UK. 

Most of the 106 executives 
questioned by Ernst & Young 
in its biennial Fraud Survey 
supported die idea of jury-free 
court cases tried by judges 
with specialist knowledge. 
Last week, a fraud trial in 
Wales was abandoned after 
six months at an estimated 
cost of E2 million after the 

judge ruled that it was too 
complex for the jury. 

Most respondents were in 
favour of the controversial 
powers that permit lawyers 
and accountants working on 
SFD cases to obtain access to 
banking information and re¬ 
quire suspects to answer ques¬ 
tions without a court order. 

About 77 per cent thought 
the police should also have 
these powers, and 69 per cent 
thought their use should be 
widened to include non-SFO 
fraud cases. 

Sir Nicholas LyelL the Attor¬ 
ney-General. is due to rule on 
the SFO*s future this week. It 

is expected that the agency will 
be allowed to continue in its 
present form, in spite of public 
anger over a string of expen¬ 
sive flops. 

The end of the recession 
does not appear to have 
marked a significant fall in 
levels of fraud, the survey 
found. Managers are coming 
under increasing pressure to 
perform, and the temptation to 
manipulate results may never 
have been greater. 

Significantly, in the wake of 
die Barings affair, one-fifth of 
companies believed they were 
more at risk within their 
treasury and derivatives hedg¬ 

ing operations than they were 
in I9S9. One in four companies 
admitted that their internal 
risk-control systems were 
probably not up to scratch. 

About 61 per cent of respon¬ 
dents had suffered at feast one 
fraud between January 1993 
and July 1994. Worst hit were 
banks, building societies, pub¬ 
lic transport bodies and gas 
and telecom companies, with 
an average of more than 300 
frauds each. The typical fraud 
involved £304.000 with 
another £76,000 in costs per 
case. In 49 per cent of cases, 
the suspected offender was an 
employee acting alone. 

Northern 
Electric 
under 

pressure 
By George Si vox 

WYSER-PRATTE. the US 
fund manager, intends to 
use Friday's announce¬ 
ment of a review of electric¬ 
ity prices to apply further 
pressure on Northern Elec¬ 
tric by calling a sharehold¬ 
ers’ meeting. 

The aim of the meeting 
would be to request the 
board to contemplate a 
fresh bid from Trafalgar 
House, and allow share¬ 
holders to deride the fate of 
the company. 

Northern said that if 
enough shareholders 
wanted a meeting, they 
would get one. It added 
that it had not heard from 
Wyser-Prarte. 

Wyser-Pratle is also con¬ 
sulting lawyers about 
launching an action against 
Northerns directors for al¬ 
leged breach of fiduciary 
duty. The action concerns 
Northerns special dividend 
to shareholders of £5 a 
share made at the height of 
the £12 billion bid battle. 

Wyser-Pratte which 
specialises in arbitrage, 
owns 965,000 shares, or 0.S 
per cent of Northern. It 
said it was more angry 
than ever over the rejection 
by Northern of the bid 
from Trafalgar House, 
which was reduced after an 
announcement two weeks 
ago tty the electricity indus¬ 
try regulator of a further 
pricing review. 

The Americans are irri¬ 
tated fry the timetable of 
events implied Ity the regu¬ 
lators announcement on 
Friday and by Northerns 
decision to wait until the 
outcome of the review at 
the end of June before 
deriding on whether to 
consider a new TYafalgar 
offer. Under City rules. 
Trafalgar can make a bid 
before next March only if 
Northern agrees. 

Wyser-Pratte said it was 
not acting in concert with 
other shareholders, but 
added that it was seeking 
support from them. 

It is claimed that about 
20 per cent of Northern 
could be held by similar 
arbitrage investors seeking 
to make money by invest¬ 
ing in companies facing 
hostile takeover bids. 

What foreigners fear most 
Two key issues will dom¬ 

inate the outlook for 
gilts. First can inflation 

remain low, despite sterling’s 
latest fall? Second, are gilts a 
safe haven? The answer to 
both questions is yes. al¬ 
though foreign investors may 
take time to be convinced. 

During the past year, world 
bonds have been affected tty 
three main fears: higher infla¬ 
tion, rising official rates and 
budgetary problems. Even 
though the UK's fiscal position 
has been improving, gilts 
failed to escape the inflation 
worries that drove world bond 
markets down last year. 

In recent months there has 
been a general improvement 
in global inflation views, as 
the US economy has slowed 
and commodity prices have 
peaked. Britain’s inflation 
performance has been good, 
in spite of the rise in the 
headline rale. Yet misplaced 
inflation fears linger, fed ini¬ 
tially by concerns over supply 
bottlenecks and sterling’s fall- 

Of course, sterling needs to 
be monitored. Producer input 
prices are rising by an annual 
11.4% and there has been a 
small rise in output prices. 
CBl price expectations are 
high, although they have fall- 
enfor the past two months. 

After sterling's ERM exit 

die market wrongly expected 
devaluation to trigger infla¬ 
tion. Similarfy, inflation wor¬ 
ries may be overdone now. A 
difference is that when ster¬ 
ling fell from the ERM the 
economy was very weak, with 
ample excess capacity. Now. 
the economy is stronger, and 
there is less spare capacity. 
Even so. continued competi¬ 
tive pressures evident in the 
UK throughout the past year 
suggest that rising intermedi¬ 
ate prices will not feed 
through fully into factory gate 
or retail prices. 

The same disinflationary 

pressures keeping world infla¬ 
tion low will restrain price 
pressures here. Companies 
face strong competitive pres¬ 
sures to keep costs down. 
Subdued wage growth and 
steady productivity gains 
point to unit costs remaining 
low. more than offsetting 
higher import costs. With 
wages sluggish, job insecurity 
high and rate rises adding to 
debt servicing costs, con¬ 
sumers are price sensitive, 
limiting the ability of retailers 
to make higher prices stick. 

If there was a strong sus¬ 

tained rebound in domestic 
demand, then some of ster¬ 
ling’s fall could boost infla¬ 
tion. But we are some way 
from that. There is almost a 
dual economy in the UK. with 
export sectors doing welL 
whilst domestic demand con¬ 
ditions remain tough. This 
suggests that base rates do not 
need to rise, in spite of 
sterling’s weakness. 

Higher rates require both 
evidence of a strong rebound 
in domestic demand as well as 
sterling's fall. Latest data sug¬ 
gests domestic demand is 
weakening. In spite of this, I 

would nor be surprised if 
Bank of England caution 
triggered a further, final 05% 
rate increase this summer. 

A centra] feature of the 
favourable global inflation 
picture is the policy environ¬ 
ment The increasing inde¬ 
pendence of central banks is 
allowing them to be more pre¬ 
emptive in curbing inflation. 
Yet there is the danger of 
overkill throughout Europe. 

We are in a disinflationary 
international environment 
suggesting the inflation fears 
of last year were overdone 

and the recent bond rally is 
justified. However, a more ge¬ 
nuine fear is that associated 
with budget deficits. This con¬ 
tributed to the recent flight to 
quality in global markets and 
will ensure that it continues. 

A number of First World 
countries including Canada. 
Sweden. Italy and Belgium 
already face poor fiscal posit¬ 
ions that will not be solved by 
economic recovery and which 
require tax increases or spend¬ 
ing cuts beyond the scope of 
their Governments. This 
makes default or inflation in 
the medium-term a serious 
possibility. Fortunately. Brit¬ 
ain is not part of tills group as 
its fiscal trend is good. 

The problem for gflts is that 
in spite of the underlying 
inflation and fiscal trend, 
politics may prevent foreign 
investors from regarding gifts 
as a safe haven. The immedi¬ 
ate danger is not so much a 
change in Government how¬ 
ever, as a shift towards an 
easier fiscal polity before the 
election. And if this was. in 
turn, offset by further Bank of 
England tightening, the con¬ 
sequences for gilts would be 
poor. Politics apart the out¬ 
look for gilts is good. 

Gerard Lyons 
DKB International 
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RATES 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
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Buys Seas 

Australia $.... 229 
Austria Seri - 1&83 
Belgium Fr - 49.39 
Canada $ ... 2JW3 

Rrtand hGck 7.57 
France Fr — &37 
Germany Dm 2.40 
Greece Dr _ 384.00 
Hong Kong $ 1296 
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Rates for small denomination 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rates apply to travellers' cheques. 
Rates as at dose of trading on 
Friday. 

US dollar 
1.5947 (+0.0100) 
German mark 
2.2525 (+0.0561) 

Exchange index 
85.6 (+1.2) 

Bank of England official does (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

2413.0 (+50.8) 
FT-SE100 
3153.4 (+64.1) 

New York Dow Jones 

4138.67 (+65.02) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
15749.77 (-501.46) 
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Creative advertising folk, like 
the financial exchanges, are 
usually ahead of trends- Un¬ 

til the 1980s’ Saatchi years of self- 
confidence, they were also morally 
neurotic by tradition. The start of a 
new debate over moral standards in 
television advertising mipht there¬ 
fore be a pointer for business as a 
whole for the next decade. 

Adrian Holmes, chairman of 
Lowe Howard-Spink and a leading 
creative talent of his day. launched 
an opening broadside ax an industry 
conference in foe suitably sybaritic 
surroundings of Monte Carlo. He 
denounced "the new unpleasant¬ 
ness. the new brutishness, foe new 
yobbishness — the new desire to 
shock foe audience into taking 
notice by whatever means" The 
advertisements he complained of 
featured taboo words and bad taste 
images. More seriously, they linked 
ami-social attitudes and behaviour, 
such as contempt for other people, 
with foeir products. Nearly all such 
ads are aimed at boys or young men. 
who are assumed to be entirely 
innocent of virtue or modesty. 

Mr Holmes claimed: “I believe 
commerriaJs do not just sell prod¬ 
ucts. They sell attitudes and behav¬ 
iour with just foe same carefully 
targeted efficiency.” According to 
Campaign, the industry bible, Mr 
Holmes was foe only speaker in two 
days to elicit a spontaneous round of 
applause during his speech. 

This reaction does not mean that 
buyers and creators of advertising 
will necessarily heed Mr Holmes's 

Adland stumbles upon the 
conflict of the decade 

advice to shun foe yobbish tendenty. 
They will surety do that only if. like a 
notorious lager ad of a few yeans 
ago, it fails to sell. A rival argued in 
Campaign: "We do not believe we 
have any social responsibility—our 
responsibility is to our clients to help 
to sell foeir products.” Many a 
harassed manager would echo that, 
preferring to remain anonymous. 

One way to sell products more 
effectively is to target a relatively 
small, specific audience. This audi¬ 
ence can be most easily identified, 
and be made to identify with foe 
product by excluding foe prevailing 
moral attitudes of everyone else, 
particularly the traditional family. 
Prognunm&makers and magazine 
publishers do much the same. 

Away from young men. for in¬ 
stance, the Prudential has cam¬ 
paigned heavily to sell policies to 
young married women who might 
want to divorce their husbands. Its 
ads are not yobbish but sell behav¬ 
iour that society as a whole might 
not wish to encourage. The need is 
there, however, and therefore also 
the commercial market. The estab¬ 
lishment publishers of what is 
claimed to be the worlds first 
“explicit lesbian sex guide”, ex¬ 

plained at last week's launch that 
"lesbianism is in vogue now". 

Ethical dilemmas are as old as 
business. Anyone trying to trade in 
foe more corrupt parts of foe world 
can testify to that. The more the 
community can be broken down into 
smaller groups and target markets, 
the more people can hide behind the 
"when in Rome" defence. Mr 
Holmes's campaign seems, how¬ 
ever. to illustrate two separate 
trends that make management even 
harder than before. Market pres¬ 
sure is growing for managers to 
throw their personal morality out of 
the window and act purely as the 
amoral "economic man". If they 

want to do the right thing, rapid 
shifts in accepted standards will 
confuse them. 

Respect for the elderly is in 
decline, but respect has grown for 
women's right to avoid sexual 
harassment. Most other moral atti¬ 
tudes are much more liberal than 
they were a generation ago. But 
cigarette smoking has become 
anathema in some parts of America. 
Companies no longer feel responsi¬ 
ble for their employees' jobs. But 
many leading groups now reckon 
foeir traditional gifts to foe Conser¬ 
vative Party an improper use of 
shareholders’ funds. Ethical invest¬ 
ment funds are in constant flux. 

Such shifting mists disguise basic 
market forces. The imperative to act 
as the "economic man” comes as 
much from the financial markets, 
where it is enshrined in trust law. as 
from normal competition in markets 
for products and services. For mo¬ 
nopoly utilities, most notoriously, 
pressure from all-powerful institu¬ 
tional shareholders to maximise 
returns has upset the balance be¬ 
tween the interests of customers and 
investors. Instead of trying to bal¬ 
ance these potentially conflicting 
interests, many utility managers are 

having to pur shareholders first and 
to leave regulators to bat for con¬ 
sumers. Price limits might increas¬ 
ingly be seen as a minimum, 
regulatory standards of service or 
quality as foe maximum. If manag¬ 
ers do not do this, they are liable to a 
takeover bid from another manage¬ 
ment that will. In competitive mar¬ 
kets, consumers should not suffer. 
But vulnerable companies no longer 
dare, for instance, to provide more 
for employee pensions than they are 
obliged to. 

In foe City, foe moral authority of 
the Bank of England has been worn 
away by competition. The injunction 
of foe City Takeover Panel foal 
merchant banks and foeir clients 
should abide by foe spirit of the 
takeover code, not just its letter, now 
means nothing. No wonder many 
free-market champions in foe finan¬ 
cial services business now want 
statutory regulation on the lines of 
America's Securities and Exchange 
Commission. The press, long pillo¬ 
ried for foe excesses brought by 
competition, avoids legal regulation 
only because that would conflict 
with broader freedom of the press. 

In adland, the director of advertis¬ 
ing at foe Independent Television 
Commission, official arbiter of taste, 
agrees with Mr Holmes's thoughts 
but argues for self-restraint and seif- 
reguJation. Sadly, that is misplaced. 
Where market pressures are in¬ 
tense. morality is defined by law or 
regulation. In the coming decade, 
for better or worse, there will be a lot 
more of that 

Patricia Tehan finds TSB’s merchant banking arm in confident mood 

Hill Samuel is not for sale Although the "For 
Sale” sign was offi¬ 
cially taken down 
from HDl Samuel 

over a year ago, it has not been 
enough to stop foe sale ru¬ 
mours resurfacing. Hugh 
Freedberg, the chief executive, 
is clearly irritated that the 
stock market still does not 
seem to believe foe TSB corpo¬ 
rate line since December 1993 
that Hill Samuel was an 
important part of foe group. 
Staff and clients, he insists, 
have been convinced. 

it is easy to understand why 
doubts persist and why sale 
rumours are revived each time 
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there is a movement in foe 
share price. Retail banking, 
not merchant banking is, after 
all, TSB'S core business. 

Mr Freedberg was brought 
in to Hill Samuel from TSB's 
investment and insurance di¬ 
vision in March 1991 to turn 
foe loss-making business 
around When he arrived the 
bank had a balance sheet of 
EIO billion, 2300 staff, and a 
loan book of £5 billion. It had 
just unveiled a loss of £40 
million for the year to October 
31 and in 1991, when he began 
to address the bad debt prob¬ 
lems, foe loss increased to 
£422 million. 

TSB had paid £777 million 
for Hill Samuel in 19S7. Since 
then, losses on Hill Samuel's 
corporate loan portfolio have 
been £1 billion between 1990 
and 1993. 

Mr Freedberg says that 
when he arrived it “was a 
question of all hands to the 
pump, all fingers in die dike. 
There was a lot going on in 
terms of thinking about busi¬ 
nesses we wanted to keep, 
businesses we wanted to 
shrank, businesses we wanted 
to close". 

Hill Samuel is now a differ¬ 
ent animal. It has a balance 
sheet of £5.4 billion, staff of 
800. after a series of job cuts 
and disposals of non-core busi¬ 
nesses, and a loan book of E2J2 
billion that has just started to 
grow again. 

Mr Freedberg says that the 
strategy is now to focus on 
activities that do not tie up 
large units of capital by lend¬ 
ing for the sake of lending. 

Hill Samuel is back in 
profit. It published profits for 
1994 from ongoing businesses 
of £81 million, up from £76 
million in the previous year. 

Its return on equity last year 
was 11 per cent though Mr 
Freedberg says that it would 
be closer to TSB's 15 per cent 
target if capital were not tied 
up overseas. It will be another 
three years before it reaches 
the target 

Mr Freedberg has initiated 
a disposal programme that 
has seen Hill Samuel focus on 
its core banking and asset 
management operations. 

By 1993, most of the remain¬ 
ing Hill Samuel businesses 
were "doing reasonably well 
in their particular markets", 
says Mr Freedberg. But there 
was no overall strategy and 
very little crossover. 

Hill Samuel is now split into 
two businesses. Hfll Samuel 
Bank includes corporate bank¬ 
ing. corporate finance, private 
banking, international bank¬ 
ing. asset finance and treasury 
and capital markets. Hill 

Tunnel 
vision 
HANDS up those of you who 
have been through foe Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel And how many of 
you have travelled in four 
different males of transport 
wearing pin-stripes, bowler 
hat and carrying a rolled 
umbrella? Well, Charles 
Dampney. a former building 
analyst with Savory MiUn, 
BZW and Gilbert Elliott and 
now with the Lewes broker 
Buxrough Johnstone, where 
he is head of research, has, 
Charles walked through the 
tunnel on “Le Walk" in Febru- 
aiy last year, he went on a 
freight shuttle in May. trav¬ 
elled on Eurostar this Febru¬ 
ary and. finally, be made it on 
the car shuttle two weeks ago. 
His last jaunt wearing pin¬ 
stripes and bowler hat cer¬ 
tainly enlivened the trip for 

Hugh Freedberg says talk of a sale is "damaging internally and externally” 

Samuel Asset Management 
pulled together three fund 
management activities. These 
operations made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £64 million, up 10 per 
cent on 1993. 

In Hill Samuel Bank, the 
corporate banking operation 
is "the business that has 
undergone the most radical 
and dramatic change,” says 
Mr Freedberg. “That really 
was because of the very huge 
loan loss problems that mani¬ 
fested themselves in 1991." 

After he arrived, Mr 
Freedberg says that the bank 
underwent a full review of its 
loan portfolio. He says that 
most of 1991 and 1992 were 
spent sorting out the bad 
portfolio from the good portfo¬ 
lio, “trying to stem the losses". 

In April 1991. Charles Bar¬ 
rington was brought m from 
Brown Shipley to nead corpo¬ 
rate banking and in July. Clive 
Badcock came from Swiss 
Bank Corporation to become 
new head of credit, a new job. 
Previously brandies were in 
charge of their own credit risk 
management 

That autumn, the bank 
began to ring-fence its bad 
loans and to put into place a 
much-needed credit risk policy 
for lending business. In au¬ 
tumn 1992. a new loan admin¬ 
istration unit containing bad 
debts of Ei-S billion was moved 

four Sussex ladies on a day 
trip to France. They were in 
foe car behind his on foe 
shuttle and were rather sur¬ 
prised to see his imperson¬ 
ation of a male stripper as he 
changed from pin-stripes to 
jeans and a sweater for the 
return journey. 

Pep on parade 
IF YOU ever doubted Pep 
managers sleep in the after¬ 
noon, here is foe proof. Nick 
Nichols, supremo of PEPMA. 
foe Pep managers’ trade 
body, was caught napping at 
4pm last week —in a sleeping 
bag on Salisbury Plain. His 
nap was, I'm told, all in his 
duty for Queen and Country. 
Nick is a reserve paratrooper 
with 5 Airborne Brigade, and 
foe night before had been on 
manoeuvres. So he just hap¬ 
pened to be asleep at 4pm 
when my colleague dialled his 

out of Hill Samuel and is 
separately managed by TSB. 
Corporate banking has been 
focused on areas of specialist 
knowledge, mortgage portfo¬ 
lio sales, trade finance and 
acquisition finance. 

The loan book is now at £22 
billion and is now starting to 
grow again. Mr Freedberg 
says: “The role of corporate 
banking is to help us identify 
and build relationships that 

6 We do not have 

a strategy that 
will deliver 

miracles in 
12 months 9 

we can then widen across the 
bank." 

Corporate finance activity is 
also picking up again since foe 
uncertainty over its ownership 
has been removed, says Mr 
Freedberg. He says that HOI 
Samuel has begun winning 
the sort of business that it 
failed to pick up before. 

It has won three Govern¬ 
ment mandates, advising on 
foe Channel Tunnel rail link, 
the National Lottery and the 
privatisation of the BBC's 
transmission services. Before 
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mobile number. Nick leapt up 
rapidly, retrieved his Fuofax 
from his sleeping bag, and 
then, bright as a button, 
rattled off his thoughts on the 
Peps market over the post 
year. Now. who said Pep 
chaps always sleep? 

that, it advised the Govern¬ 
ment on foe privatisation of 
British Airways in 1986. 

The international banking 
operation opened offices in 
Hong Kong and South Africa 
last year. Mr Freedberg says 
that it is strong in project 
finance, aerospace finance and 
shipping finance. 

One dear sign of TSB’S 
intention to dispose of Hill 
Samuel two years ago was its 
decision in 1992 to separate foe 
treasury operations of foe two 
businesses, which had only 
been combined as recently as 
1988. TSB's treasury operation 
was relocated to Birmingham. 
Hill Samuel’s remained in 
London. 

The bank has now decided 
to put the two Treasury opera¬ 
tions back together again 
under a new head. David 
Pritchard, who joined this 
month from Royal Bank of 
Canada. The newly combined 
Treasury business will be 
called TSB-Hill Samuel Mar¬ 
kets. 

Last year. Hill Samuel 
turned its attention to its fond 
management operations, 
whose performance had been, 
at best pretty average. 

Fund management says Mr 
Freedberg. is “an integral part 
of our strategy, but it has also 
been through a lot of change in 
the last couple of years". He 

CHOCOLATE Easter eggs 
have gone on sale in a Yeovil 
shop bearing the label: “Free- 
range. salmonella-free, listen- 
iarfree and lead-free. AU at 
no extra charge" 

Tiny’s legacy 
SIR JOHN LEAHY, former 
Ambassador to South Africa, 
and thus well used to diplo¬ 
matic language and coded 
phrases, was given his first 
taste on Friday of what an 
Lonrho annual meeting is 
like, of which he was the 
chairman. Somebody shouted 
"Judas" at him. "Don't wor¬ 
ry," he retorted, “that’s like 
water off a duck's back to me. 
So don’t waste your breath." 
To another, he said "I can 
actually turn off your micro¬ 
phone if you don't come to foe 
point". And while Tiny Row¬ 
land was speaking, an anx¬ 
ious shareholder interjected 

A difficult 
musical birth Hr: 

Diary of a Composition. Radio 3.9.10pm. 
The world premiere of Ad Ora Incerta, Siroo" Baintaidg^^g 
for mean sbprano. bassoon and ordastta of four 
Levi, is broadcast on Radio 3 on Wednesday night. This . ^ - 
foe relay, from the Festival Hall wB 
part Diaiy of a Composition 

episode gives rfflbiiti of foe schedule-wrecking btow waiting to E 

me composers head. 1 j., 
T; - 

Counterpoint. Radio 4.1225pm. 

It is the grand final of Ned Sherrm^musolqufclpredta myhaifc 
will be pounding in time with these of the contestants: uxanda, 
Sparrow Geoff Thomas and Mike Olivers. Counteipomra a fast.!, 
and furious affair. You would not raws anythuic dse of a; 
programme conducted by Sbemn.The odd joke apart.be 1 
victims’ noses to the grindstone. The questions are rarely esoteric: - 
__i_i c_—_mua o iuirt^ mi]: number. A nosl 

Sherriii now pronounces “questional 
his Italian finis has been appeased. Peter DavaOc- 
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adds that evidence of TSB’s 
new determination to invest in 
Hill Samuel can be found in 
the move of foe fund manage¬ 
ment business to a new build¬ 
ing last June. 

Until March, the business 
was made up of TSB Invest¬ 
ment Management, Target 
and Hill Samuel Investment 
Management Last year, they 
were rebranded as Hill Samu¬ 
el Asset Management and 
moved into a new office in 
Fleet Place and adopted a 
common investment policy. 

Mr Freedberg says that the 
strategy now is to “take lull 
advantage of Hill Samuel’s 
skills combined with TSB 
Group’s capital strength, cus¬ 
tomer base and distribution 
capacity". But the rumours 
continue. The two are not a 
natural fit There are few 
overlaps in foe two businesses 
or in foeir client bases, and 
TSB has never been whole¬ 
heartedly convincing In any 
efforts co show that the mer¬ 
chant bank was not for sale 
during 1993. In fact Mr 
Freedberg says that there were 
some approaches, bur they 
came to nothing. 

He says that TSB has now 
accepted foe need to put the 
past behind it and work with 
what it has got “Once the TSB 
had recognised that the bank 
had been stabilised and sorted 
out and there was the makings 
of a business that, going 
forward, could grow its contri¬ 
bution to foe group profits 
there was no point in allowing 
speculation to damage the 
rehabilitation of foe bank," he 
adds. In a business that is 
heavily dependent on retain¬ 
ing the confidence of its staff 
and customers, “that kind of 
talk is damaging internally 
and externally", he says. 

There is no substance to the 
recent rumour that Hill Samu¬ 
el is up for sale, he says. “We 
find it irritating because there 
is no substance to it We wish 
people would get away from 
thinking about what hap¬ 
pened three years ago. We are 
stable, we do have a strategy, 
we have certainty of 
ownership." 

Hill Samuel is trying to pul 
foe past behind it. he says, and 
build for foe future. “As for as 
our clients are concerned, it is 
not an issue any more. The 
important thing is foal we now 
continue to make a good 
contribution to group profit¬ 
ability and improve our profit¬ 
ability, but not by doing silly 
things. We do not have a 
strategy that will deliver mir¬ 
acles in 12 months. We are 
taking a three- to five-year 
view." 

"I cant hear (Tiny)", to which 
Sir John remarked to share¬ 
holders at large "1 am glad he 
|the shareholder! can’t" Sir 
John, who at the end did offer 
apologies to anybody he 
might have offended, has 
already made it dear he 
doesn't want to be Lonrho’s 
chairman for ever. 

SIR JOHN told the meeting 
that legal costs for the battle 
over Harrods had cost £25 
million, not between £15 and 
£18 million as Mr Rowland 
had said. A shareholder said 
that he was shocked, after 
such a lengthy battle, by a 
photograph showing Tiny 
“embraced in a West London 
fish shop" when the Harrods 
truce was finally declared. To 
paraphrase Sir Winston 
Churchill“Some fish, some 
shop".., 

Colin Campbell 
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Soundbites 2.15 Stortfxw 
2J2S Lars Move £45 Rrst 
Steps in Drama 

545am Shipping 640 News 6.10 
Farming Today 6J25 Prayer 
for the Day 640 Today 
inducing 740, 740, 8.00, 
840 News 745,845 Sports 
News 745 Thou^rt for the 
Day 8JIO History File 848 
Weather 

940 News 945 Start the Week. 

640am Russ'n'Jcno 940 _ Richard 
Skinner 1240 Graham-Dene-440pm' 
Wendy Ltoyd 740 Pad- Coyle 1140 
Nek Abbot 240640am Janey.Gtace- 

340 The BBC Orcftesfraa: BBC 
Philharmonic under Dmftf 
Stttovetsfy. Strauss (Sodet 
Caortcdo): Schubert (Rondo 

. in A);-Rachmantnav (yocaSse) 
345 Music for Organ: Ian Hare 

on the Oman at CarSsle 

440 Time and [Changes; The 

lOOToCJ.* 

3,30 Car.ee-1 
il£ 

7TL - 
VETrarl 

Ertf 
5JJ0 
i05BUe?«*- 

535 N «9iaw 
tieiar.j 

1Q0SuO esc: 
&30 Region 

Ireland* 

•• 
740 That! 3*: 

I’;;*- 

7.30 Watering 

840 EastErder 

&3QGooar-W’ 

i..*" ’ 

9.00 Nine CC-: 

9J0 Panorama 

10.10 The Qjeer 
rt--: ■; • 

and Jane Thynrta. With Simon 
Cafcwv, Po Bronson, Leslie 
Felperin and Nick Kent 

1040-1040 News; Dear Diary 
(FMonjy); Anne Harvey 
Introduces the 19th-century Eumate of five young OTis 

ally Service (LW only) 
10.15 Something Understood (LW 

only)- Places of Worship. A 
new spiritual anthdogy 

1040 Woman's Hour Jenru 
Muray meets the conductor 
Andrea Oiinn 

1140 Money Box Live: 0171-580 
4444 

12.00 News; You and Yours: With 
OaireBrehan 

1245pm Counterpoint See 
Chcwe 1245 Weather 

140 The World « One; VWth Nick 
Clark 

1-40 The Archers (r) 145 
Slipping Forecast 

240 News; The Tree of Liberty 
A four-pat detective series by 
Nigel Baldwin, set in Amiens 
W 1792 

340 The Afternoon Shift 
440 News 44S Kaleidoscope; 

Nathalie Wheen reads a new 
bography of the American 
lyricist Lorenz Hart and 
reviews 6 ooiection of recent 
reissues on CD 

445 Short Story: Sheer Hen, by 
MichaefCareon 

540 Ml 540 Shipping Forecast 
545 Weather 

Tracey KVS) 1 
540The note Machine: From ’ 

1 . Toothffl.Schobffe •' i 
-Nottinghamshire ■. 

5.15 In Tm Puccini (Pretucfio; La 
Tregenda, LeVBB;Wagner :. . 
(Siegfried Wyt^. Dlndy . r 1 •. .::I- . 
(Symphony on a French . : , 
Mountain Song); Marat 
(Viofin Senate n G) • " • 

740 Northern Shtfonta under.." "w.V\ - 
Richard Hickox, Britten (Suite- : 
on Engfeh Fcdk.Turies: A ■ . 
Time There Was); Vaughan . •: 1 
Williatns (Flos campi}; Brfltah ‘ '• 
(Qualre chansons frangabes);. - . - 
Vaughan WilDams (Rjdas'fo -. - - 

9.10 Diary ol a Composffiorr. Sob - 
Choice • 

940 Hagen Quartet Haydn 
(Srog Quartet in F minor, Op 
20 No 5); Puccini " r ■ • 
pisantori); Beethoven < 
(String Quartetwi C sharp 
maw, Op 131) • • v - ;- 

1045 IHxkig It Highfights .from the;, .. 
second New Aura concert at .- ' - 
London's South Bank r v'V.... 
featwfog poet-pop trioOteco" 
Inferno 

1140-1240am Music Restorodr' — ' 
Vocal ensemble Red Byrd •--- • 
with a programme of music -•••' 
by PurceB, John Blow and 
PelhamHumfrey - 

1.00-140 Mght School: Sceneoh ■ - dk 
Racfio — Nsture af the Beasl _ jr.. 
by Jart Hawker Drama •*". 

640 Star O’clock News 
640 The trews Quiz, with Berry *«■ 

Took, Tones columntet Alan . " 
Ccren, hfick Clarke, J&non *". 
Hoggart and Jeremy Hardy-JiL. 

740 News 745 The Archers 
740 The Food Programme, with, ' 

Derek Cooper jrt 
7^45 The Mon^y Play: The 

Strip. PhytBs Nagy's play -■•=.■ 
about garriblers drawn to Las:- 
Vegas opened this month 
the Royal Court Theatre*r- 
London, and in this 
coflaboraflori with fiatfio 4,‘ • ; 
the stage cast perforins a ._ 
ratio version at the play. Wtfi' 
Nicholas Fane*. Amanda 

Wing 

"aim#: I** 
asa-r---. 

Detpj •• . 
Wi -: 
(Cee*. '*• 
5»f»: ... 

^ UVT'I 

9.1S Letters from Another Time; -- 
Mtetiaei Gokfferb presents the- 
wst of . a three-part series of s . 
letters that migjithave been- :• 

over the last 2ff 'yaaft.- -'- . 
to May 1970, four studats-■/ 
were shot daad at Kent Stater' ■. 
Umraraty in Washington DC . 

940 Kaleidoscope (r) 949 
Weather r'" 
7»W0ridTonight *• 

10^5 Book at Bedtime: GUdf. . r ' 
Robert WestaS's story, readtri - 
five parts by Paul Panting 

1140-1140 The TraveBens'-Souk »*. 
(FW only): Atrinalta Foma 
and Robert Elms look ef toe -•••» 
dos and dorrts of sefing a- 

„„ travat article (ri 
1140-114° Education Matters 

(LWonjy) 
1140-12407he Vacillations of . 

PuppyCareer: Final part of £ *, 
dramatisation of May - ■ ■■ 

„„ M Wesley's novet (i) " ■ f--M 
to PwltrowrtiLWjr.jT * 

1240-1Z42tom News incM247 
Weather 1243 Shipping : w-. 
Forecast 12*3 As World xr-s 
Service (LW ortiy) : 
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In truth, nothing succeeds like a failure 
Halfway through Saturday 

nighrs glorious Book¬ 
mark on the heritage of 

Dan Quixote (BBC 2). a rather 
dreadful image appeared. It was 
Peter OToole in that curiously 
neglected 1972 screen version of 
Man of La Mancha, singing the 
song about the impossible dream 
— and for various reasons, it was 
enough to stop the blood, unseat 
the reason. The thick, pale make¬ 
up. for a stan. was so ghastly to 
behold it enoou raged thoughts of 
the beard and eyebrows sprouting 
after death. "Hie sineins was. 
naturally, very bad. ” And the 
singer, aware that his entire face 
might lurch off sideways if he 
made a sudden move, was rigid 
with worry, the eyes signalling 
“help, help” behind rhe mask. 

All this sat rather oddly with the 
words of the song. "This is my 
quest!” Don Quixote resolved, 
heroically. “To be willing to march 
into hell for a heavenly cause!” As 

was pointed out by a number of 
commentators. Man of La Man* 
cha was not the best representa¬ 
tion nf Cervantes's hero, since it 
somehow forgot to mention that 
Don Quixote}is about failure. Bui 
at least The Impossible Dream 
was a hymn to imagination and 
idealism — the qualities which 
Don Quixote might embody to the 
point of madness, but without 
which human life would be 
unbearable. Evidently Norman 
Schwarzkopf chose The Impossi¬ 
ble Dream for Desert Island 
Discs. ! was really glad lo know 
that. It proved that lilting at wind¬ 
mills is a political condition as well 
as a human one. 

This was a witty film teeming 
with clips from television versions, 
movies, operas, cheap cartoons, 
plus glimpses of images on Span¬ 
ish files, buses, freight lorries; and 
Dore. Daumier. Picasso. But this 
Bookmark also cleverly never left 
the book for long, returning to in¬ 

terviews with writers who spoke 
passionately about this “first mod¬ 
em novel” published in the early 
years of the 17ih century. A.S. By- 
aiL Ben Gkri and Carlos Fuentes 
are all Cervantes fans; Fuentes re¬ 
reads Don Quixote annually, 
around Easier. This is dearly a 
story in which readers endlessly 
discover their own image. Dosto¬ 
evsky, for example, called Don 
Quixote the most melancholy of all 
books (well, he would, wouldn't 
he?): while Okri finds in it the 
salvation of imagination. "In fic¬ 
tion.” said that wise old cove 
Fuentes (quoting somebody else), 
“truth is saved by a lie.” Truth saved by a lie — that’s 

very good; it makes you 
think. But it's also the 

definition of a joke. Looking 
around at the fictions on offer this 
weekend, it was in some cases 
hard to see what truths they were 
saving by making things up. Take 

REVIEW 

The Choir, for example. (Please.) 
Guy Jenkin's one-off, AVery Open 
Prison (BBC 2). was a light, bril¬ 
liant satire on recent news events, 
but it delighted most when the 
parallels with reality were closest 
— when the leap between fiction 
and truth was a short step. Tom 
Wilkinson as the fraught Home 
Secretary arrived at a hostage 
negotiation. “Those bastard re¬ 
porters'. Cant you confiscate their 

identity cards?" “Identity cards?" 
“Yes. Sorry. Thinking ahead.” 

A Very Open Prison was alight 
with good jokes, and didn't miss a 
trick. Open the Home Secretary’s 
hate-book at “prisons” and it was 
all there — from a miraculous 
recovery from Alzheimer’s (“You 
couldn't act a bit more senile in 
public, could you?”) to Lord Long¬ 
ford shuffling about and gening 
himself locked in. A serial killer 
tries to brain himself by charging 
repeatedly at his cell door. Curious 
about the noise, a warden opens it, 
and the killer charges past and 
plummets over a balcony. An es¬ 
caped psychopathic poisoner 
(played energetically by Stephen 
Tompkinson) pooh-poohs the 
scare stories about him wanting to 
“decimate” whole cities, but only 
because he knows that decimate 
means reduce by a tenth, which is 
not enough. "Perhaps 1 shall oed- 
mate them.” he muses, mankally. 
“even bi-mate!” 

This film was made quickly, as a 
“rapid response”, and from this 
perspective alone, was a triumph. 
Since it became an ersatz movie in¬ 
dustry. television drama is deadly 
slow. One's expectation, as a view¬ 
er, is that whatever appears on the 
screen was filmed a year ago at 
least That A Very Open Prison 
smell of fresh air instead of Shake 
W Vac made a very pleasant 
change. Meanwhile, a star was 

bom last night in the 
first episode of Hanush 

Macbeth (BBC I). I refer, of 
course, to Wee Jock, the West 
Highland terrier who accompa¬ 
nies dun, laconic policeman Rob¬ 
ert Carlyle on his country rounds, 
rather in the manner of the black 
and white cat in Postman Pat Wee 
Jock'S real name is Zippy, and 
though a newcomer to television, 
he sets the tone of the series beau¬ 
tifully by being cute and harmless. 

with occasional growls and flashes 
of teeth. Hamish sometimes sleeps 
in a chair out of deference, “t didna 
have the heart ta disturb Wee 
Jock." he says. Quite right, top. 

Hamish Macbeth is a sort of 
Local Hero for television, only 
without the hope of Bun Lancaster 
showing up. Here are wily Scots 
coexisting harmoniously, attrac¬ 
tively eccentric, with violence (even 
murder) mainly a source of hum¬ 
our. A chinless English publisher 
is knocked out by Hamish off¬ 
screen. “Ah. he was bobbin* when 
he should have been weavin’," fut- 
tuts a local, helping the loser back 
indoors. Meanwhile Hamish is an 
unlikely character for the waifish 
Robert Carlyle, best known for his 
skinhead psychopath in Cracker. 
Carlyle has a great face, mixing 
strength and vulnerability1; he is 
also good at comedy. But I have to 
say I kept imagining John Gordon 
Sinclair in the part. Sometimes 
you just can’t help it 

BBC1 BBC2 CHOICIs CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Business Breakfast (56350; 

7.00 Breakfast News (957044661 
9.05 Kilroy (s) (5855737) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7240718) 10.05 EastEnders —The Earty Days 
(r). (Ceefax) (8240621) 10.35 Good Morning with 
Anne and Nick. Weekday magazine (7592485) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1008176) 12.05pm Pebble Min Special tocusmg 
on the 67th Annual Academy Awards (s) (7874089) 
12215 Regional News and weather (15407195) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (Ceetax) 
(33114) 1.30 Neighbours (s) (Ceefax) (77151669) 

1.50 Going for Gold with the debonair Henry Kelly (s) 
(77155435) 2.15 Knots Landing. Alex makes 
trouble lor Joseph, (s) (1933621) 

3.00 Today's Gourmet A Melting Pot Menu (1783) 

3 JO Cartoon (2515911) 3A5Bodger and Badger (s) 
(2510466) 4.00 Jacfcanory. Camel. Bill Paterson 
narrates the story of God's first mistake, one of five 
tales commissioned from the Poet Laureate. Ted 

“ 'tghes. (s) (4826737) 4.10 The Legend of Prince 
‘ Sant (s) (Ceefax) (6872195) 4.35 Tomorrow's 

H^nd (r) (Ceefax) (1143379) 
Newsround (2831263) 

5.05 Bfaie Peter (s) (Ceefax) (6637911) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (s) (Ceefax) (544094) Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster (544094) 

6.00 Six O’ Clock News and Weather (Ceefax) (911) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (263) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours (263) Inside Ulster News 
(805008) 

7.00 That’s Showbusiness. Showbiz quiz with Phil 
Middlemiss. Liz Smith. Ricky Tomlinson and John 
Moloney, (s) (Ceefax) (5282) 

7 JO Watchdog. Includes an investigation into lace 
creams (s). (Ceefax) (447) 

8.00 EastEnders. Geoff and Michelle have something lo 
celebrate, (s) (Ceefax) (1602) 

8J0 Goodnight Sweetheart Comedy with Nicholas 
Lyndhurst. Dervia Kkwan and Victor McGuire, (s) 
(Ceefax) (1927) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News; Regional News; Weather 
(Ceefax) (1447) 

9 JO Panorama: Profits on Tap. Investigating the i 
privatisation of water companies. (Ceefax) (899331) 

10.10 The Queen In South Africa. The first visit by a 
reigning British monarch in 48 years, (s) (434553) 

Debra Winger and Robert Bedford (11.00pm) 

11.00 FILM: Legal Eagles (1986). Robert Redford is an 
assistant District Attorney who is seduced by the 
woman he is supposed to be prosecuting. With 
Debra Winger, Daryl Hamah, Brian Dennehy and 
Terence Stamp. Directed by Ivan Reilman. (s) 
(Ceefax) (953534) Northern Ireland: 11.00 The 
Back Page (696669) 11-25 FILM: Invasion of the 
Body Snatchers (233282) 1.16 Inside Ulster News 
(1259003) Wales: 11.00 Face Off (192535) 11.35 
FILM: Legal Eagtes (554447) 1.30 News Headlines. 
Weather (6235935) 

12-55am Weather (1295393) 

6.20 Open University (70214379) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6134379) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line with Sarah Baxter (s) 
(4615602) 

9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes. Plus, 
tor children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays (8268027) 1.45 
Words and Pictures (25730195) 2.00 Tales of 
Aesop (65389195) 2.05 Rupert (87575263) 

2.15 FILM: Resting Ptac8 (1986) starting John Uthgow. 
A drama about an officer's fight to have a black 
Vietnam War hero buned In an all-whita cemetery 
during the 1970s. Directed by John Korty. (Ceefax) 
(220242). Includes, at 3.00, News and weather 
3.50 News (Ceefax) and weather (8422805) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (176) 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (260) 

5.00 Esther Studio discussion series (s) (3060) 

5 JO Catchword with Paul Coia (s) (640) 
6.00 FILM: Angels One Five (1954, tVw) starring Jack 

Hawkins and Michael Denison. Battle of Britain 
drama directed by George More O'Ferrall 
(62502534) 

7.35 Wikflife On Two: Sea Snakes — Friend or Foe? 
David Attenborough narrates this documentary 
about the 50 species of sea serpent (579331) 

8.00 Frif-tne^cl Horizon: The i-Bomb. (Ceefax) (s) 
tisasa (380466) 

8.50 Russian Wonderland. A profile of PoHna Kosiova. 
a Muscovite working for an American cosmetics 
company (Ceefax) (428553) 

9.00 Bottom starting Adrian Edmondson and Rik Mayall 
(r) (Ceefax) (s) (9089) 

9.30 Game On. Comedy. (Ceefax) (s) (81350) 
10.00 Ruling Passions — Sex, Race and Empire. A 

series on the sexual history of British imperial rule. 
(Ceefax) (62737) 

10 JO Newsnlght with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (137398) 

A searing Image from the Vietnam War (11.15pm) 

11.15 mm Vietnam: The Camera at War 
(742814) 

11.55 Weather (695350) 
12.00 Catalysis Against Poftutkm (4924225) 
1235am The Record (s) (9708645) 

(s) 

12J>0 FILM: One Hew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (1975) 
starring Jack Nicholson, in an Oscar-winning role, 
and Louise Fletcher. A black comedy drama about 
a mental institution patient who' inspires his fellow 
inmates to assert themselves. Directed by Mtos 
Forman. (Ceefax) (96971848) 

3.00 The Oscars Live from the Shrine Auditorium in Los 
Angeles (7597225) Ends at &O0 

VWeoPlus+ and the Video PfcnCodat 
Thf turbos nea lo each TV progorma team are Vkteo FXjbCdcb” 
rumbas. rrfwh ton* you ic. pnaammi yo* itteo raced* «sar»r wan 
a WJec«»T - twndeu. VUaaPEo* can be lerdaflhmoai vMao* Tap in 
the Video PtusCodp lor fa programme ycu lo record Fa more 
detris cel itaecPtat or. 0630 itiJM (cbJG com Xprtita cheao ra». 

af otfwr Bmesj or was » rtdeoPwe+. Aoomer Ut 5 Iwry 
Ptamson vrtuHi. London Swil 3TN Vkteopusr- |"). Ptuscode (”) and 
Video ProtaBrtvmw are traOemerVs a Gerrstar Dove**raere Ud 

Vietnam: The Camera at War 
BBC2. IU5pm 

Although television footage of the war in Vietnam had 
the immediate impact, the still photographs stay 
longer in the memory. This programme recalls ten of 
the most famous ana talks to the photographers who 
took them. The images, including a monk who set fire 
to himself, the My Lai massacre and the little girl 
running burnt and naked from rbe battle, are fine 
examples of the photographer's an which also helped 
to turn American public opinion against the war. But 
there were misgivings, should photographers have 
helped the stricken instead of taking pictures of them? 
In calling war photographers mercenaries and 
pomographers. Tim Page, a news agency cameraman 
injured in Vietnam, takes the point 

Aftrin ToffJer on warfare In the future (B8C2,6.00pm) 

Horizon: Hie I-Bomb 
BBC2. Spm 

A stylish and stimulating film by Kate O'Sullivan 
argues that tite revolution m information technology is 
changing the nature of modern warfare. Wars used to 
involve men and munitions grinding each other into 
the ground. Now information has become both a 
central resource ofwarfare and a prime target This, it 
is rinimnrf- is whar made the Gulf War different The 
aim was to destroy Saddam Hussein's radar, 
telephone system and command centres, while 
television was manipulated by the American military 
to project images of smart dean-technology. The 
programme looks forward to bloodless wars, in which 
disabling a courmys computer network win be more 
important than bombing its cities. 

Undercover Britain 
Channel 4,930pm 

When Barry Anderson's business failed three years 
ago he was forced lo live in a mobile home on a 
caravan site. He knew it would not be luxurious. He 
was not prepared for how bad ir was. The plumbing 
was primitive, the electrics dangerous and raw sewage 
was dumped within smelling distance of the residents. 
With a hidden camera Anderson returns to the scene 
and discovers that nothing has changed. It peeves him 
particularly that this squalor is being supported by 
public money, the £45 a week which me local council 
pays to the owner for housing people on state benefit 
Anderson finds a similar picture at two other sites. In 
true Roger Cot* fashion he confronts the owners and 
invites mem to explain. Stand by for ructions. 

Deadline 
Channel 4.9XX)pm 

Can it be that Richard Whiteley, die genial host of 
Countdown, is wearing a Bruce Forsyth? A serious bet 
has been placed that me hair which adorns his head 
may not be his own. The wager is revealed as Whiteley 
smooths down his thatch, real or otherwise, before 
interviewing John Prescott at the Labour Party 
Conference. Whiteley is on duty for Yorkshire 
Television's regional news show, Calendar and, off 
camera at least he rarely stops laughing, even when a 
hitch in the satellite link threatens to blade out his 
story. Apart from WhiteleyY chats with Labour stars. 
Calendar has a silly hero about the posh food dished 
up to pigs and a serious one about a diabetic who has 
died in police custody. Peter Waymark 

640am GMTV (77331) 

9.25 Chain Letters (3641605) 9.55 London Today 
(8245176) 

10.00The Time...the Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(7370756) 

10^5 This Morning (26937027) 1230pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1097060) 

12J30 News (Teletext) and weather (2576843) 
12J2> Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (2551534) 125 

Home and Away (Teletext) (57468350) 
1.55 Capital Woman (s) (35338843) Z25 A Country 

Practice (s) (74105824) 

2£0 Carlton People Fiona Oates presents the monthly 
programme dealing with concerns end campaigns 
of people in the region (7623398) 3-20 ITN News 
headlines (Teletext) (6452737) 325 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (6451008) 

320 Rainbow (s) (2526027) 3.40 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(8420447) 330 Scooby Doo (s) (1874693) 4.15 
Hurricanes (r) (s) (6886534) 4.40 Terror Towers 
(Teletext) (s) (9490621) 

5.10 After 5 with Mary Nightingale (Teletext) 
(6621350). Followed by The Missing Hie 

5v40 News (Teletext) and weather (318756) 
5.55 Your StiouL Viewers' soapbox (231114) 

620 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (379) 

620 London Toni^it (Teletext) (331) 
720 Talking Telephone Numbers presented by Phillip 

Schofield and Emma Forbes (s) (6850) , 
720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (843) 
BjOO Lucky Numbers with Shane Ritchie (6398) 

820 World in Action. An investigation into the efforts of 
the neo-Nazis to infiltrate toe footbaB terraces. 
(Teletext) (s) (5805) 

Diamonds are the girts' best friend (9JX)pm) 

94)0 She's Out Dolly has to discover the identity of the 
police informer wtthfn her ranks. (Teletext) (s) (2669) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (59263) 

1020 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (214089) 
10.40 Sport In Question. Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 

are Joined by Graham Kefly, chief executive of the 
FA David Uoyd and sportswriter Steve Curry (s) 
(863176) 

11.40 The Equalizer starting Edward Woodward (r) 
(704992) 

1245am Endsletgh League Extra (4222596) 

1.30 Sport AM. Includes the English Basketball 
Championships from Sheffield (3546312) 

2-25 Quiz Night (7031751) 
2^0 FILM: Afraid to Dance (1988) starting Nique 

Needles and Rosey Jonas. When a teenager ts 
sacked, beaten and robbed, he decides to cut his 
tosses and leave the city. Directed by Denny 
Lawrence (5333770) 

4£0 Protile of the Scottish-based bend The Almighty (8) 
(61642190) 

4.30 The Chrystaf Rose Show (r) (s) (76162848) 
455 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (7257003) 
5^30 fTN Morning News (96848). Ends at 6.00 

&35am Spiff and Hercules (2571114) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (23737) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa. Game show with Bill Cosby (r) 

(s) (69640) 
9.30 Schools Geography Starts Here (5949176) 9.46 

Talk. Read and Write (5962027) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (6506911) 10.20 Place and People 
(1375060) 10.40 The English Programme 
(7887981) 11.05 Encyclopaedia Gaiactrca 
(6303114) 1T.15 The Music Show (6954466) 11-30 
Ftat-a-Tat-Tat (4579843) 11.45 Junior Technology 
(4574398) 

12.00 Right to Reply (r) (s) (Teletext) (56176) 

12J0pm Sesame Street The guest is Robin Williams 
(32737) 1.30 Little Miss followed by Paddington. 
Frootle Toottes and The Wombtse (955S3) 

2.00 Lost Children of Angola A study of the effects of 
Africa’s longest and least-known war on parents 
and children, (r) (Teletext) (80534) 

3.00 The Late Late Show. With Gay Byrne (S) (4719331) 
3J»5 Gardens Without Borders: Italy (r) (s) (Teletext) 

(5182263) 

430 Countdown. Words and numbers with Richard 
Whiteley. (s) (Teletext) (756) 

5-OQThe Golden Girls: Foreign Exchange. Dorothy's 
parentage is in doubt (r) (Teletext) (8756) 

5 JO Nurses: Seize the Date. Dr Kaplan's feeings (or 
Gina change dramatically (r) (s) (Teletext) (468) 

600The Cosby Show: Clair's Reunion. Clair and her 
(rid classmates reminisce about the past, while Clift 
has a beauty makeover, (r) (Teletext) (621) 

6J30 BOH Rangin’ With Mr Cooper: Call Me 
Irresponsible, (s) (Teletext) (973) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. Followed by Weather (Teletext) 
(146718) 

7.50 The Slot (120114) 
800 The Kkritepo Stick Fighters. Documentary about 

a tribe which lives in the Boma wilderness of Sudan, 
untouched by the 20th century. (Teletext) (7640) 

&30On!y When I Laugh. Hospital comedy (Teletext) 
(3447) 

9.00 fefflrtbyi Whose News?: Deadline (e) (Teletext) 
WMHKrai (7485) 

Barry Anderson amid the squalor (930pm) 

9.30 Undercover Britain: Hell On Wheels 
MHBBS3 (Teletext) (83718) 

10.00 NYPD Blue: In the Butt, Bob. Detective Arnold 
Solomon uses his clout to take a case from Simone. 
Haven)) tries to trick Fancy (s) (Teletext) (175398) 

10.55 FILM: A Man in Love (1987). Diane Kuiy's semt- 
autobiographlcal film set in a Roman f&n studio 
stars Peter Coyote. Greta Scaochi. Jamie Lee Curtis 
and Claufia Cardinale. (s) (Teletext) (16127805) 

1 JMam Spirituals Gala. A gala concert by the NewYoik 
Metropolitan Orchestra and Chorus, under James 
Levine, featuring a mot of classic and rare spirituals, 
(r) (s) (485393) 

235 FILM: Night Nurse (1931, b/w). Barbara Stanwyck 
is a private nurse who uncovers a sinister plot white 
looking after two young children. Directed by 
William A. Wettman. Ends at 330 (8180436) 

VARIATIONS 

n except 925am-1020 Angta 
Weather (8246178) 1220pm- 

jfe News (1097-060) 1.S A 
Practice (77149824) 2JO 

r (74197605) 25*320 &W*- 
£3398) 325-320 Angie News 

5.10540 Shortarte Surer* 
625-720 Angta Weather tot- 
rfa News (287244) 1020 AngBa 
1069) 1040 The Magic and 
m (609114) iZ-IOam Coach 
1240 Endsteigh League Ezra 
125 Tough Enough (300409) 
AM (8270515) 4.00 The Time 
[5422888) 42S van Can Cock 

6,00 Wanted Dead or Atere 

accept 925-1020 Central 
6) 122Bpm-1220 Cental 
either (1097060) 125 A 
B (7714£B24| 220 Look and 
JS) 220-320 BtOCttXKiers 
.25-3-30 Central News 
I04>40 Starttarte Street 
5-7.00 Cental News and 
244) 1020-1040 Centra! 
other (2140801 1140 The 

FUX (704992) 1245em 
ue Footba* Erfra (4E22S96) 
[S673374J 520 Aston Eye 

apt: 925-1020 H™ Wet 
176) 1220pm-1ZJ0 HTV 

i weather (1097060) i.» 
(35338843) 22S220 

men (35190891 
(6621350) 620-720 KTV 
10-10.40 HTV Wesl Head- 
a (214089) 1140 Sfotfghi 
m The Powers That Be 
Otfnder 0537480) 

'except 9-55-10.00 HTV 
5176) 1220pm-1i30^ 
I Weather (1097080) 1-55- 
15336843) 620-720 Wales 
30-1040 HTV Wales News 
140691 1140 Jazz! Jazz) 

jm-IO.00 Meed- 
15176) I22flp**- 

and Waal her 
jutUY Pracflee 
refer. She Wrote 
Auray (6621350) 
kHuw. (211350) 

540 TTN News; WeaBwr (61SS17) 620 
Merfcfian Tonight (379) 620-720 Country 
Ways ($31) 1020 Meridian News (214089) 
1040 The Trek (609114) 12,10am Coach 
(4930686) 1240 Ends*** League Exiia 
(422322S) 125 Tough Enough (309409) 
3.10 Sport AM (827051S) 420 The Time.. 
the Piece (5422886) 425 Yen Can Cook 
{76161119! 5.00 Freescreen (62428) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.55-10.00 
Wesicouniry News (6245176) 1220pm 
Wesicountry News (1013008) 1225-1220 
Mv Story (1012379) 125 Gardeners' D«y 
(353368431 225 The Young Doctors 
(74196170) 325-320 Weacounhy News: 
Weather (6451008) 5.10-540 Home and 
Array (6621350 620-720Wescourwy Lrra 
(7333H 1020-1040 Westcountiy News: 
wearier R1406&I 1140 Crime Story 
(704992) 420am JoOfinder (3537480) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 925-1020 Calendar 
News and Weether (6245176) 1220pm- 
1220 Yorhsfwe. Calendar News and Wee- 
in? ; Brisdele Networtc North (1097D60) 
125 A Coutuy FraOKO (77149834) 220 
Wish You Wane Hate...? (74197805) 220 
He*. Yourseli (9931640) 255-320 Start- 
land Street (7538379) 325-320 YorisMre 
Calendar News / Btedale. NetwxH North 
(6451006) 5.10640 Home and Away 
(66573501 525 Catendai / Nenvorv North 
(507465) 620-7.00 EnKrpnze 96 (331) 
1030 Cafendar News and Weather (214089) 
1040 A Brush With Ashley (609114) 11.10 
presents Cei Hot* H (752756) 125atn 
Ragan (486022) 240 The New Music 
(7914480) 325 The Chart Show (B639916) 
420 Jobfinder (33596) 

S4C 
Starts: 720 The &g &aaktast (23737) 9.00 
You Bet Voir Ule t (69640) 920 
YsgoftxVactaofe ps/iTB) 1220pm r*n 
To Ret* (56178) 1220 Sol MenhtaCaffl 
St* Mai (32737) 120 Allen Nations (95553) 
220 The Spy In Buck (120271 320 The 
Pharmacia (6029379] 325 Gartens Wiinout 
Batters Hafy (5)82263) 420 Board Sup* 
(756) 520 5 Pimp bsaur (7SZ7640) 5.15 5 
Pimp Amunaeihau '3 10™ GwyTOd 
(6416902) 520 CoaUdown (468) 620 
ftewyddim 6/ News (966398J 6.15 Heno 
(9)79731 720 PoMl 1 Cum (89921 720 
Snorio (82756) 030 NewydOonrtwire 
(3447) 920 Taro Naw (7485) B20 Rceeaiie 
Sestere (8371B) laoo Nypd Bbe In the Bin. 

Bob 1175390) 1025 A Man In La® 
(16127805) 120«m Deed West. TT-eWoron 
(Tie Amaxan Desen (74751) 126 
Diwedd/Close (666461) 4.00 
YsgoSontetaob (7D58J38; 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

&00am DJ Km Show (04805) 620 Mgtty 
MorpOn Power Rangere (65927) 820 
Blockbusters (15468) 920 Oprah Wirtrey 
(20447) 1020 Concentration (45485) 1020 
Card Stal'd (832*4) 1120 Se»y Jessy 
Raphael (62640) 1220 The Urtan Peasant 
(15404) 1220pm AnylhnQ Bui Lowe (16060) 
120 St Qsewhem 144843) 820 Trade Winds 
(48114) 320 Oprah Whfisv (6767027) 320 
DJ Kst Show (9EZ4468) 420 MlgKy Morphn 
Po*ec ftan^rs (7756) 520 Star Trek Deep 
Spans Nne (7869) 620 Uephy Brown 
(8621) 6l30 Family Ties (9973) 720 Rescue 
(8396) 7J0 M-A-S-H (B48S) 620 Hnwkeyo. 
Ptrsi ol a two-pan pilot epsode (65114) 
1020 Star Trefc Deep Space Nne (64621) 
1120 Dawd Lauerrnan 292398) 1120 
unephn (348927) 1220am Chances 
(3933316) 120 WKFP (28645) 226620 H4 
Ma Long Ptey (8512652] 

SKY NEWS 

News cn ihe hnx. 
620am Stores (1071331) 920 0J amp- 
eon Tnat (5547114) 10.10 CBS 60 Urues 
(54177B3J 1120 News (407756) 120pm 
CSS News (663791 220 Patfemenl Lira 
(407621) 520 Lh» al Five (8917621) 625 
LitOefehn (2352756) 720 0J Smpson Trial 
(6526534) 1220am CBS News (93305961 
1.10 CBS 60 Unute (9067138) 220 
Parfomanl (32333) 420 CBS News (80428) 
520-620 ABC News (54886) 

SKY MOVIES 

620am Showcase (1921331) 1020 A 
Child Too Many (1993) (27176) 12.00 Are 
You Betag Served? (1977) (675027) 
125pm Table tar Rva (1983) <96236553) 
420 Bashth* Moon (1987) (2973) 620 A 
Odd Too Many (1903): As lDam (75737) 
ROD Malcolm X (1992) (1685069) 1120 
American Cyborg: Steel Warrior (1992) 
(193350) 1225am Ooppelganflar (19S2) 
(488374) 2.40 Shown (1664) (200225) 
425-620 Are You Being Senmd? H977). 
Asnccn 15352935) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

B20pm The Fuzzy Pbik ra^tgown (1857) 
01331)820 Stripes (1961) (43176)1000- 
1220 Now to Gel Ahead ta Adveritatas 
(1989) (38398) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am.wide the COy Sleep* (1956) 
(52963) 8X0 GekSocke end the Throe 
Bears: Cartoon (61331) 920 The Hunch¬ 
back oI Notre Dame (1865)- Anmepon 
(48485) 1020 The Lawless Breed (1*2) 
(444007) 11-25 let’s Make Love (I960) 

(56749241) 125pm Hong Kong (1951) 
(68141089) 320 Stage Strode 0957} 
(72537805)4X5 GoMDocks and the Three 
Bears: As Barn (400973) 525 The 
HuncHtack of Notre Dame (1685): As 9am 
(6388534) 620 UFO Catt {1990) 
(57340973) 630 UK Top Ten (9263) B20 
the Fugitive (1993) (43112992) 11.10 
Whispers In the Dark (1892) (B604S5j 
1225am Cttteen Coho (1982) (118003) 
225 Praying Hands (1992) (798683) 4.15- 
620 UFO Catt (1990): AS 650pnr (408848) 
• For more fthn tefcmmbon, see the 
Vision supplement, pathtod Seturdny 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Msr Out (78900) 720 British 
Basfcetbal (42027) 920 Aerobics Oz Style 
(45911) moo The Big League (3435U) 
1120 Workt Sport Special (95027) 1220 
Aerobics Oz Style (96337) 1230pm ATP 
Tennis (50195) 220 Foabal: U-21 between 
Bsptttv d Ireland and Entfanl (174 74396) 
5.15 WWF Mane (513398) 6.15 Soccer 
News (319440) 620 One DOne (9911) 720 
Football: U-18 England vWNre (18843J 920 
Footoel- Republc at Ireland v England 
(75263) 1020 Soccer News (409195) 1045 
Foabal Spade) (309553) 1120 Fooibal -LI- 
18 England v Wales (502008) 12.15-220am 
F6h Tates (697480) 

EUROSPOHT_ 

730m Firfcoad (84640) 820 TrtaHon 
(65447) 1020 Athtebcs (28488) 1120 
Fcrikla One (88603 1220 Moncycing 
(20802) 120pm Footbafl (62176) 320 
Enrolin (5981) 320 Furtxwd (21718) 420 
Formula One (79060) 520 MotOrtMdng 
(75716) 620 Eurosport News (1379) 720 
Speedwortd (78981) 320 Footbel (60331) 
1020 Bcodng (99624) 1120 Eurogo* Maga- 
zne (56060) 1Z30-120am News (58138) 

SKY SOAP_ 

820am Lamg (4823S73) 330 Peyton Place 
(4822244) ADO As the world Turns 
(4038602) 1020 Glidhg Litf4 (9332069) 
1120-1220 Another World (9345553) 

SKY TRAVEL 

1220 Israel (4826060) 1220pm Zoo Ufa 
weh Jack Hanna (1059114) 120 The Gnk* 
Escape 18356869) 120 Cook feafen 
(1058485) 220 Caflomra Gdd (78120081 
220 Israel (4485114) 320 Scenes d 
Serenity (4366379) 420 Sky Travel Guda UK GOLD 
(4476466) 420 ZOO Ufe (4465350) 520 - 
Trafede (759506(9 520 Cook Italian 
(44S66Q2) 820 GtettetroOor (4486843) 620 
□teenier Your World (4477195) 720 Amen- 
can Vacaion (53482829 820 Around me 
World (7682344) S20 Sky Travel Guide 

Lee Horsley in the f 
of Hawkeye (Sky One, 1 

(7811379) 920 GlotatrutKr (4374398) 920 
Discoiw YOU World (1033350) 1020 
Amretan Vacation (5347553) 11.00 Trai- 
eda — M*a Yow Own Adranaia (4379B43) 
1120-1220 CaSfomia Gold (4994350) 

TLC_-_ 

920am The Joy ol Palrtng (2613178) 920 
Matfetetee Cooks (5824992) 1020 Being 
There (2645350) 1020 Only Only ttman 
(1913553) 1120 NO «ace Like Home 
(9563355) 1220 Deostens. Ctacmons 
(2626640) 1220am Ctateseral—Sax. Lee 
jmciCormanes (5B35008) 120 MatWebe 
Cooks (B213114) 120 The Joy oi RalnUng 
(5834379) 220 Jmrrye (271B669) 220 
PBh Utah (1761447) 320 How Does 'for 
Goden Groat? (27S4178) 320420Rurintag 
Repahs (176689?) 

720am Gw Us a Oue (8283873) 720 
Naghboxs (8202006) 620 Sore and 
Daxttera (2625911) 820 EadEndets 
(2624282) 920 The B1 (2815S34) 520 Fleeh 
oxl BteoO (5634718) 1020 J*a Bravo 

(1915911) 1120 Gotag lor Gold (7763373) 
1220 Sore OKI DaLflWan (2635398) 
1220pm NeT^iOOurS (5837468) 120 East- 
Endera (8282244) 120 The B4 (5836737) 
220 Spring and Autumn (27170271220 My 
WKe Next Door (1783805) 320 Knots 
Land eg (9868909) 420 Dates (7736574) 
520 Gong lor Gold (98455718) 525 XYZ 
(98467553) 520 HHDe+S (4591027) 620 
EretEndare (1788114) 720 Hi-De4i 
(6979660) 725 The Dk* Emery Show 
0797263) 820 RLM: That FBraria Touch 
(1966) (38858824) 1020 The B9 (2836027) 
1020 Top d the Pops (8397331) 11JOS Alas 
Snath and Jones (5327027) 1125 Dr Who: 
The Ambassador ol Death (5001089) 
12.15am FILM: Skylaric (1992) (1889041) 
220 Shopping (3217799) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

520am Sesame Street (8777447) 628 
Garltotd and Friends (7237621) 725 Efik the 
Cat (6225382) 735 Degrassi Jmor High 
(1385814) 825 Slper Mano Brodwr? 
(41840081 825 Casper and Fnends 
(1363911) 920 Sesame Street (26888) 
1020 Xs D robes Tme (87911) 1220 
Gerlteld and Friends (48263) 1220pm Eek 
■he Cal (78263) 120 Bevarty HBa Teens 
(59911) 120 Sifter Mario Brothers 
(83371737) 145 Baby FdfcS (83269852) 
220 Baney and Friends (7466) 220 Baber 
(8060) 320 Casper end Friends (1413756) 
3.15 B3 and Ted's Beaten! Admrems 
(101282) 345 Sorec the Hedgetag (100553) 
4.15 Head to Head ta 3D (I01837B) 420- 
520 CeffomlB Dresne (8824) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am NcfcaftW (4395089) 7.15 Pee- 
Wee's Playhouse (210370) 7^45 Hugrate 
(332350) 8.15 Doug (304282) 845 
NfchBhel (B02075Q 020 Nick Jr (23BB50I 
1220WhBra on Earth ta Cremen San Dtegcff 
(983IS) 1230pm The »tpp« Show (54SB9) 
120 Sfroggte8 (95992) 120 Qatexy High 
School (46840) 200 Aim and iha Chip- 
muiKS (4350) 220 Hare/S Cal (2244) 320 
Gnmmy (3485) 320 Where on Earth b 
Carman Sen Diego (4089) 420 Aide Dog 
and the Dweebs (6824) 420 Rupats (2008) 
500 Clarissa Exptans II Al (5602) 520 
Odyssey (80601620 Ooug (3973) 630-720 
Are You Afraid ol the Dark? (7553) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm The GfctaS Ffintfy (178327) 420 
EarthUe (1774911)^520 Search for Adverv 
tJB (91854379) 625 Beyond 2000 
(4189992) 720 Next Step (2719485) 720 
RXure Quest (177S640) 820 Dlnocaws. 
Dead or AW? (9491534) 920 Reaching tor 
the Sh« (9411398) 1020 The Sue 
RevoUkxi (9414485) 1109 Speed Forces 

(1583536) 1120-1220 Thoce Who Dare 
(2641534) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FIM: UrnartNy Saangar (1963) 
(6691669) 120pm Drama Cbs&cs 
(5821B06) 220 The Arangos (2040805) 
320 The Rat Patrol (278160B) 320 Hogan's 
Heroec (1780718) 420 fTLM: Of GoidkxX 
arte the BBri Machine (1960) (2782718) 
620 r& Garry Shatakig's Show (1759602) 
620 Cannon (1960027) 720 The tanatata 
Man (1779486) 8M The Avengers 
E&488060) 920 The New Avengers 
(9406824) 1020-1220 FUl Boxcar Bertha 
(1972) (2713879) 

UK LIVING_ 

620am Agony Hour (6801008) 7.00 Lnimg 
Magaara [B109466) 820 Go for b (5881927) 
820 Bon Vtyage (6231488) 920 On to 
House 16031560) 920 Kale and ABe 
(7376534) 1016 Now You See It (7089B5CO 
1020 The Susan Pewter Shew (1979064) 
1120 The Ycuig and the Reatess 
(7603621) 1220 Maat8rttall962 (6066911) 
1225pm Bon Voyage (48850069) 125 
Kboy (B803534) 200 Agony Hou- (1583282) 
320 Lvmg Magsdne> (7289344) 325 
Gtedraga and Gtemora (6578B0EQ) 420 
kdatuallon (9606263) 420 Oosawte 
(9802447) 520 Tate 3x Cooks (3028060) 
525 The New Mr and k*8 Show (763S64Q) 
825 77k Susan Pouter Sw (8975114) 
330 taookstea (9007966) 720 Lhmg 
Magaztae (9356466) 820 The Yoixig arte 
Die Restless (9886114) 920 FILM: Woman 
d Brewster Place (1989)-With Oprah lMnfrey 
(98783689) 1055 Enjoy) (5693814) 1120 
ftookskte (1128244) 1120-1220 tatama- 
Oon UK (1588737) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Dangermouse (871© 520 Teen 
Wta, Lora or Draw pi76) 620 Boogies Dinar 
(39106(8 625 An Clued up (900331) 720 
Tnwial Pusut (1282) 730 My Two Dads 
(9653) 820 Road lo Avontea (46634) 920 
Moorflghiing (ES333) 1020 Fantfy 
Catchphrase (4099S) 1020 GP (56640) 
1100 Lot Grant (36080) 1200 Bxxfe 
(2640S) 1220pm Bg Brother Jake (83846) 
100 Dangaimouss (72916) 120 Trivial 
PuaA (15119) 220 MoonUdAng (63428) 
320 lou Grant (12577) 420 RfiOda (67119) 
420520 Big Broihar Jake (93409) 

HTV_ 
520am Awate on fee WWsitfe (68167) 620 
The Grete (16718) 720 Awake on ihe 
WUdade (68282) 820 VJ Ingo (906737) 
1120 The Soul oJ MTV (57553) 1220 
GraalBSl Hts (99756) 120pm lha Altamoon 

Met (68471B1 330 Coca-Cola Report 
(8477355) X45 Ctaemeta (5H22260) 420 
MTV Nana at Mghr (IQ21114( 4.15 3 irom 1 
(1011737) 420 Dial MTV (6422) 520 H4 Lbl 
UK (62114) 720 Greatest Ws (36244) 820 
Hall 01 Fame Special (47982) 820 The Real 
Wbrid 3 (103501 920 Beavls arte BuD-Kead 
(48737) 1030 Coca-Cola Report (5555361 
1025 Cinematic (680240) 1120 MTV News 
(567373) 11.153 tom 1 (907094) 1120 The 
End? (52805) 120am Soul 09461] 220 The 
Grind (78225) 220-520 Nigh! Videos 
(384480) 

VH-1_ 

720am Crawtog from ihe Wreckage 
(9348640) 920 Cate VH-1 0660602) 12.00 
The Bridge (1047379) 120pm Videos 
(9358027) 130 Ten of the Beet (9072824) 
220 Heart end SoM (3140602) 320 lm Ihe 
Mubc (5787373) 620 Prime Cute (4455973) 
620 VH-1 E> 1 (4479563) 720 VH-1 tor You 
(5340640) 820VH-1 Abum Chart (5337176) 
1020 The Bridge (4041176) 1120 The 
N Shifty (4042805) 120am Ten ol ihe Best 
(5224205) 220-720 Dawn Panel 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Courary mu6JC from 6am to 7pm. aictadng 
a 520 Saturday NOe Dance Ranch 620- 
720 Big TVAfll 

ZEE TV_ 

620am Persian Dawn (628809731 720 
Atetel Morning (80982350) 820 Ju N Kahanl 
(75378718) 920 PaMstore RLM. Mehak 
(B45761&5) 1220 Ghar (B1231843) 120pm 
Hnf FftM: Manoai (29564468) 420 Daidal 
(3480675^ 520 As You L*b B (82879027) 
620 TVA and You (78139911) 620 
MJHttein (78138824) 620 Bhangra Bon¬ 
anza (78127178) 720 Dos Padres 
(92856283) 720 Gel Sra Go (78116080) 
820 News Bulletin (92886911) 820 
Khubsoan* (B2B547IB) 920 Hn£ FILM- 
Chand Ka Tiicda (12539058) 1220 Aatei 
Morning (30096664) 120am SSghl arte 
Scute {5083128EQ 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cortinuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT flbns bb bBtow. 
720pm Sombrero (1953) (16129485) 920 
The Courtship of EddWte Fatter n9G3) 
(7G6463S0) 1120 What a Catw tkri (1962) 
(17105485) 1225am The Uagnfflcan! 
Seven Deady Stas (1971) 157454374) 
220-5.00 That Stoktag Freeing (1979) 
(42198854) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC is 
tha homo shopping channel 
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Jeers and questions met by silence at C&G meeting 
By Uz Dolan 

MORE than 1.000 Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society mem¬ 
bers travelled to Cheltenham at die 
weekend for a special meeting at 
which none of their questions about 
the takeover of the society by Lloyds 
Bank were answered. 

The meeting ar Cheltenham Town 
Hall came on the eve of a crucial 
week for building societies. It was 
held after Friday’s deadline for 
postal votes on the C&G and Lloyds 

Bank merger, but before the High 
Court's decision, due tomorrow, on 
the validity of benefits proposed for 
members of the Halifax and die 
Leeds societies, which in November 
revealed plans for a merger and 
subsequent flotation. The latter mil 
benefit all members of both societ¬ 
ies. including borrowers, whereas 
the terms of the C&G/Lkryds merg¬ 
er exclude all borrowers and more 
than 10 per cent of investors from a 
share of the £1.8 trillion payout. 

The C&G meeting was forced on 

the board by C&G Alternatives, the 
3.000-strong action group, which 
wants a rethink of the society's 
merger plans. 

Members jeered, stamped and 
slow-handdapped as question after 
question from die floor during 
Saturday’s meeting was met with 
complete silence by assembled 
board members. Ignoring repeated 
chants of “answer, answer". John 
Bays, the chairman, could only refer 
members to a prepared statement 
that he intended to read out at the 

end of the meeting, as he called for 
further questions. 

Andrew Longhurst, the chief exec¬ 
utive. who made no attempt during 
the meeting to give reasons for his 
silence, told journalists afterwards 
that individual questions could not 
be answered because: "We cannot 
give information to a small group of 
investors. We have to be careful that 
all information is made available to 
all members.” Borrowers were not 
allowed to attend the meeting. Mr 
Longhurst added that answers to a 

number of questions were included 
in the prepared statement which, in 
the event, was never read out. 

Virtually all those at the meeting 
voted in favour of all four resolu¬ 
tions but. when votes sent in by 
members who did not wish to attend 
were included, the resolutions were 
lost by a majority of two to one. 

Paul Rivlin, leader of C&G Alter¬ 
natives, said: "We always knew the 
result would be determined outside 
the hall.” He denied the meeting 
had been a waste of time because: 

“A lot of people wanted the board to 
hear what they had to say. If 
mutuality means anything at all. 
their views should be heard.” 

If Saturday’s result was mirrored 
at the official merger meeting, to be 
held in London on Friday. March 
31, the takeover will be blocked. But 
this is considered unlikely as fewer 
than 45.000 of file 13 million 
members vexed on the resolutions. 
For the merger to go through, at 
least 75 per cent of investors who 
vote must be in favour. 

S&N close to 
£600m deal 
for Courage 

By Jon Ashworth 

SCOTTISH & Newcastle 
(S&N) is poised to buy Cour¬ 
age for up to £600 million in 
wnar will herald a sweeping 
shakeout in the UK brewing 
sector. 

The move would create Brit¬ 
ain's biggest brewing group, 
and go a long way towards 
removing the overcapacity 
that has plagued the sector. 

Talks on a potential deal are 
understood to be at an ad¬ 
vanced stage, although 
sources dose to the companies 
emphasise that no decisions 
have been taken. S&N would 
not be drawn on speculation 
yesterday. The company has 
been examining ways of re¬ 
structuring its UK operations. 

The deal is almost certain to 
catch the eye of the Office of 
Fair Trading, which is am- 
ducting an inquiry into whole¬ 
sale beer prices. Big brewing 
chains, including Courage, 
have been compelled to grant 
huge discounts to independent 
pub owners to persuade them 
to take their products. Ibis 
has opened a gulf between 
discounted prices and the 
deals on offer to the brewers’ 
own tied public houses. 

The enlarged group would 
embrace some of the UK’s best 
selling brands. Courage, 
owned by Fosters, the Austra¬ 
lian brewer, is known for its 
Directors bitter. Webstert 

and John Smiths. It distrib¬ 
utes Kronen bourg and HoL 
sten. S&N is exposed to win 
the rights to brew and distrib¬ 
ute Fosters in the UK and 
Europe as part of the deal. 
Foster’s bought Courage for 
£1.4 billion in 1986. but subse¬ 
quently wrote down the value 
of its Courage assets as a 
perceived sweetener for pro¬ 
spective buyers. 

S&N. based in Edinburgh, 
owns Theakston's. Youngers 
and Newcastle Brown. It dis¬ 
tributes premium bottled 
beers such as Becks, from 
Germany, and Coors. from 
America. S&N has a high- 
quality pub estate, bolstered 
by the purchase of 1.650 Chef 
& Brewer outlets from Grand 
Metropolitan in 1993. 

The deal would bring syner¬ 
gies. Courage tends to focus on 
the territory south of Birming¬ 
ham, while S&N is strong in 
Scotland and the North. 

Whitbread was in the bid¬ 
ding for Courage, but with¬ 
drew from negotiations this 
month. Courage has about 20 
per cent of the UK beer 
market, making it the second 
biggest player after Bass. A 
deal with S&N. with a 12 per 
cent market share, would 
eclipse Bass. 

Brewing and public houses 
each contribute about a third 
of SAN’S profits. The rest 

£1 11 m u§ 
0 0 is El Eli 
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ACROSS 

I Risk all in gamble (23.5) 
7 Green gem (7) 
8 Greek city-state: law and 

order force (Scot) (5) 
10 First Christian martyr (7) 

11 Loire province, formerly 
English (5) 

12 Horrified (6) 
15 Team, cast member (6) 
17 Striped game animal (5) 
18 Provided with (money, qual¬ 

ities) (7) 
21 Assessed (5) 
22 Salty inland lake (43) 
23 Retail display deadline (4- 

2.4)- 

SOLUTION TO NO 429 

DOWN 
1 Parson’s land (5) 

2 Show very quickly: streak (5) 
3 Gnawing type of animal (6) 
4 Archangel: Renaissance art¬ 

ist (7) 
5 Wet blanket (7) 
6 King of Babylon, had fetal 

Feast (10) 
9 Fair treatment (6,4) 

13 Regular patron (7) 

14 Disgraceful affair (7) 
16 One’s prime (6) 

19 literature for stage (5) 

20 Use to no effect (5) 

ACROSS: 1 Baffle 5 Debunk 8 Gait 9 Eyes down 10 Flag¬ 
on 12 Gamp 15 Objectionable 16 Dean 17 Bodkin 19 Idee 
fixe 21 Plug 22 Switch 23 0udet 

DOWN: 2 Available 3 Fat 4 Eternity 5 Diet 6 Body¬ 
guard 7 New 11 Green belt 13 Multitude 14 Sombrero 
18 High 20 Dew 21 Pat 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9ih Comprehensive Edition £86. 6<h Concise Edition 
ML 3fd Family Edition £18-99, Reference Edition £13.99, Compafl Edition £9.99. 
Mini (Flocka) Edition £6.99. 

TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: TheTimes Allas of Warid History (HB) £4L Concise 
Edition (FBI £15.99. NEW Compact Edition (HB) U0.99. The Tunes Allas of 
European History (HB) £26. The Times Adas of the Second World War (HB) £28-50. 
The Times Allas or Archaeology (HB) £36. The Times London History Adas (HB) 
£23,99- The Tunes Allas of tlw Bible ((HB) £3050, Concise Edition (HB) £15.99. 
Prices indude P&P (UK). Send diepues with Order payable lo Akom Lid. 51 Manor 
Lane. London SEI35QW. Delivery toSdays.'Tel 0181-8524575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 

comes from a highly profitable 
investment in Center Pares, the 
holiday resort chain. 

The link between the two 
houses would come against a 
backdrop of unprecedented 
change in the brewing sector. 
Big players such as Courage 
and Bass have become bur¬ 
dened by excess brewing ca¬ 
pacity at a time when 
supermarket sales and direct 
imports are cutting deeply into 
beer consumption. Half a 
dozen supermarket chains are 
said to have captured 50 per 
cent of all beer sales. The sale 
of Courage could lead to the 
closure of unwanted plants. 

Brewers are concerned 
about the flood of cheap beer 
from France. A price war in 
the wholesale market has seen 
discounts of up to 40 per cent 
on a barrel of beer and bitten 
deeply into margins. 

The brewing industry has 
been in a stale of flux since 
1989. when a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission inquiry 
gave rise to the “Beer Orders”, 
which aimed at ending the big 
brewers’ stranglehold on Brit¬ 
ain^ pubs. 

The brewers were forced 
other into mass sell-offs of 
their pub portfolios or into 
releasing many outlets from 
the ties that required them to 
stock their owners’ brands. 
□ More than 2500jobs are m 
be created this year by 
Whitbread Inns as part of an 
ESS million expansion of’ 
Brewers Fhyre. The company 
plans to invest in 50 new sites. 
Next year, the chain should 
increase to more than 280. 

The image is the message for Tony Stone, whose photo library has been bought by Getty Investment Holdings 

Getty gets the image with Tony Stone 
By Jon Ashworth 

A CONSORTIUM backed by 
the Getty family, Hambros 
Bank and Lord Rotfaschfld 
has bought Tony Stone Im¬ 
ages (TSI), one of the world’s 
top five non-news photo li¬ 
braries. in a deal worth up to 
£30 million. The purchase of 
the north London company is 
the first in a plumed series of 
strategic acquisitions. 

Getty Investment Holdings, 

a US-based bolding compaiy, 
is understood to have paid 
between £15 million and £30 
million for an 80 per cent 
stake in TSI. Existing man¬ 
agement has bought the rest 

Mr Stone, the South Afri¬ 
can-born photographer who 
founded the company In 1969. 
said the deal would help 
propel TSI into a new phase 
of growth. He said: “Our 

plans for expansion can now 
be followed a little faster. Not 
only are we going to become a 
major presence in East Asia, 
but we ha vent even started 
looking at South America.” 

The agency draws on a rare 
collection of30,000 contempo¬ 
rary colour images for use by 
advertising agencies and de¬ 
sign consultancies for an aver¬ 
age fee of £400 per sate. Two 

former Hambros hankers. 
Mark Getty and Jonathan 
Klein, become joint chairmen 
of TSL The pair have spent 
more than a year seeking a 
suitable acquisition for the 
Getty family trusts with a 
view to building a focused 
investment portfolio. The 
Getty family sold their oil 
interests to Texaco for $11 
billipa in the early 1980s. 

Euro Bank 
may quit 
HQ in 
the City 

By Coun Narbmxjgh 

THE European Bank for Re- -, 
construction and Develop-... 
ment (EBRD) could soon teave 
Hs lavish premises in . 

Broadgate in file City as a; . 
result of fiie cost-cutting pro-. 
gramme imposed by Jacques, 
oe Larosfere, its president :: *■ 

However, bank officials yes- ., 
today dismissed reports that - 
die German Government bad. : 
invited the EBRD to leave its ' 
Bread gate headquarters for 
Bain. They undefined 
the bank's statutes set out ffiat -. 
it win be based in londotL, . 

The EBRD has a 25-year 
lease agreement with Deut¬ 
sche Bank, but Deutsche’s , 
plan to concentrate its irrtenub -; 
tional investment banking 
die CSty could provide die- ;, 
EBRD with an escape route.:-., i 

M de Larostere has sought; 
to cut costs by sub-letting parts.': 
of the building, but st£Q oon- : ' 
siders the £17 million anoual y?. 
rental bill too high. Docklands 
I_ , . J Jtn Un Mta nf 

£ ^ 

■JO* 

js5*- 

is understood to be one of fife 
options he is considering- 
□The Russian nuclear mdus^; 
try, whose lax safety regime ha^_ 
long concerned Western e&- ~ 
perts, is to become a partner inr.-; 
die Slovak power plant project:'? 
that is die biggest investment 
planned to date by the bank- / 
Inclusion of the Russians u yr- 
likely to increase opposition to ;?r- 
tbe scheme. Last week. Skrea- - 
lda requested dial an EBRDj/-; 
decision today on financing be w 
postponed indefinitely. ' 

Signet faces 
pressure: w 

for meetingM 

SIGNET, thejeweflery grouse*? 
formerly known as Fabers, is|£u 
expected fins week to bow tD?4r 
calls for a special sharehold- - 
era'meeting to discuss ways of / 
enhancing investor value (Ton - - 
Ashworth writes). a.. . i 

Bank of New York, acting i; 
for American Investors,, is. 
understood to have adjected; ? 
enough votes to requisitiori k 
meeting. The requisition order //' 
is expected to be sribanOed to 
James McAdam, chairman of 
Signet in the next few days. 

The move comes in file wake 
of growing_di$sent fromfrold- 
ens of preference shares, who . :, 
are owed more than 
million in unpaid dividends. 

Goldsmiths, the jewfefler, 
and Argos, the shopping?-, 
group, are interested in Sig^- 
net’s UK jewellery chains, H 
Samuel and Ernest Jones. ■ 

—--;- 

Personnel managers favour 
action on top executives’ pay 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S personnel manag¬ 
ers overwhelmingly believe 
that action is txjw necessary to 
control top company execu¬ 
tives’pay. 

The findings of a survey of 
personnel directors and man¬ 
agers came as pressure contin¬ 
ues to mount over senior 
corporate salaries, especially 
those in privatised utilities. 
The Commons’ all-party Em¬ 
ployment Select Committee 
will continue its inquiry into 
the issue tomorrow. 

The survey, carried out for 
Personnel Today, suggests 

that unease about top execu¬ 
tives’ pay runs to high levels in 
Britain’s companies. The sur¬ 
vey of a sample of400 person¬ 
nel leaders shows that as 
many as four out of five of the 
UK's personnel directors and 
managers believe action over 
top pay is now necessary. 

When asked about the com¬ 
mittee set up fry the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry 
under Sir Richard Greenbuiy. 
the Marks & Spencer chair¬ 
man, 80 per cent of those 
surveyed were in favour of 
new moves. White two-thirds 

believed that the Green bury 
committee should draw up a 
voluntary code to control pay. 
only 35 per cent were in favour 
of it advocating a legislative 
approach. 

Asked specifically whether 
they would back legislation 
that made directors’ pay sub¬ 
ject to shareholders’ approval, 
support for new laws was 
much stronger, with 71 per 
cent in favour, and only 27 per 
cent against 

The survey shows little dif¬ 
ference throughout between 
personnel specialists at direc- 

Offer to Polly Peck creditors 
CREDITORS of Polly Peck 
International are bong of¬ 
fered a first distribution of 
i.75p in the pound. 

The proposed scheme of 
arrangement has been post¬ 
ed to 1,200 creditors of file 
company, which went into 
administration in October 
1990 with estimated debts of 
£13 billion. 

Asil Nadir, the chairman, 
jumped bail in 1993 and fled 
from Britain to northern 
Cyprus to avoid prosecution 
on charges of theft and false 
accounting involving £34 
million. 

The total payment of £23 
million is at the top end of 
the range indicated to credi¬ 
tors in November. 

Chris Barlow, file admin¬ 
istrator. said yesterday that 
he expected up to a further 
2.6p in the pound to be paid 
from the sale of the northern 
Cyprus assets and the sale of 
an 18 per cent stake In 

Nadir: serious blow 

SansuL the electronics firm. 
This estimate excludes any 
money recovered from Stoy 
Hayward, the accountant 
and Citibank, which is 
being pursued for claims 
running into several hun¬ 
dred million pounds. 

Approval of the scheme by 
creditors will be sought at a 

meeting scheduled to be 
held in London on April 26. 

It was announced on Fri¬ 
day that the northern 
Cyprus assets, including ho¬ 
tels. Unipac. a cardboard 
box company, and Sunrest 
a citrus fruit operation, had 
been bought by Learned, a 
Turitish-Cypriot company. 

Mr Bartow said: ”1 am 
ddighted to say that if 
approved, this scheme will 
allow us to make a distribu¬ 
tion to creditors which will 
be at the upper end. of the 
range we indicated in our 
November 1994 report to 
creditors. Further distribu¬ 
tions are likely to follow as 
and when assets are 
realised." 

Shareholders of PoDy 
Peck Internationa] will re¬ 
ceive nothing under the 
scheme of arrangement The 
sate of the businesses repre¬ 
sents a serious financial 
blow to Mr Nadir. 

tor and manager level, with 
support for new laws giving 
shareholders approval over 
directors' pay backed by 68 per 
cent of personnel directors and 
71 per cent of managers. 

In reply to the survey, Tim 
Melville-Ross. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors and a member of the 
Greenbury committee, makes 
clear his opposition to new 
legislation. He said: “It would 
be a short step to a pay policy 
which would move down the 
ladder to managers ■ and 
employees." 

On pay in the economy 
generally, settlements are ris¬ 
ing in line with inflation, with 
most companies paying larger 
increases now than they did a 
year ago. according to the 
latest evidence on pay deals. 

Looking at more than 230 
pay settlements in the first 
three months of the year. 
Incomes Data Services, the 
independent pay analyst sug¬ 
gests that two-thirds of the 
deals studied are now provid¬ 
ing for increases of 3 per cent 
or more, although it says that 
most deals have not yet taken 
account of the recent jump in 
inflation. Retail price inflation 
rose again last week from 32 
to 33 per cent 

But higher inflation is start¬ 
ing to show through, IDS 
suggests, citing Shell UK Ofl‘ 
increasing its pay offer to 500 
process workers al its Staniow 
refinery on Merseyside from 3 
lo 335 per cent after the sharp 
increase in inflation in Janu¬ 
ary from 2.9 to 33 per cent was 
announced. The deal, which 
had been rejected by the 
workforce, was then accepted. 

IDS says that a third of 
deals are now running at 2 to 
2.9 per cent. 
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